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Toronto, Old and New:
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Historical, Descriptive and Pictorial,
DESIGNED TO MARK THE"
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TO WHICH IS ADDED A NARRATIVE OK THE

WITH SOME SKETCHES OK THE

Men Who Have Made or are Making the Provincial Capital.

BY

G. MERCER Adam,
WITH AN

1INTRODUCTION BY THE REV. HENRY SCADDING, D.D.
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1The Mail Printing Company.
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RISE AND PROGRESS OF THE PROFESSIONS, AND OF THE GROWTH AND 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE CITY’S INDUSTRIES AND COMMERCE,

I

HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE PASSING OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL 
ACT OF 1791, WHICH SET APART THE PROVINCE OF 

UPPER CANADA AND GAVE BIRTH TO
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•HE RECENT phenomenal growth and the marvellous development of the trade and industry of 
Toronto, together with the increasing attractions of the city both as a place of residence and as the 
metropolis of the Province, have led the Proprietors of THE MAIL to prepare a work of a somewhat 
ambitious character which shall deal with the chief features of its local history and civic life. The 
work which now appears, it is hoped, will prove in some measure worthy of the occasion which it is 
designed to commemorate, namely, the completion of the first century in the synchronous annals of 
the Province and its Capital.

'Though the scope of the volume, as its title indicates, is limited to 'Toronto, Old and New, the work

C wa 1^^

( • its citizens stop to think. Take its history out of the chronicle of the national life of British Canada and 
much of political, industrial, and social interest would be gone. What is true of the national is true also of the civic annals 
of the Provincial Capital. Let any old resident recall the successive aspect of things in the local environment of his life, and 
how much will he have to tell in the city’s praise. But Toronto is not only endeared to us by the history of the past, and by 
the associations which cluster round its social ai.d civic life. It has a real and practical present day interest, which grows with 
every year of its corporate growth as well as with every stride in its industrial and commercial development. Nor is the story, 
important as it is in its material aspects, without its human interest : for behind the money arc the toilers who have made it, and 
within the institutions, factories, and warehouses arc the forces of brain and muscle that make for its activities. Nor have 
these forces alone found development in the fields of industry and trade. Other and higher fields have enlisted their service, 
and to their beneficent operation the city owes much of its intellectual and moral advancement.

Of these various matters. Toronto^ Old <ind Neh\ endeavours succinctly but graphically to treat. Aiming at being a 
thoroughly representative volume, it deals with most of the various forces and activities that have made 'Toronto a vast com
mercial emporium, a great railway centre, the literary “hub" of the Dominion, the Mecca of tourists, an Episcopal and Archié
piscopal See, and the ecclesiastical headquarters of many denominations, the scat of the law courts, the Provincial Legislature, 
the universities. colleges. and great schools of learning. While it has given prominence to trade and commerce, and dealt 
with the banks and other monetary institutions, the loan and insurance companies, and the manufactories and larger importing 
and trading houses, it has devoted no little of its space to the various professions, setting forth their rise and growth in the 
community and given some account of the men who have risen to eminence in them. Interest in this, as in the other 
biographical departments of the work, it is hoped, has been enhanced by the gallery of portraits: while the historical and 
descriptive sections have, it is believed, been enriched by the many views of the streets, churches, villas, residences and public 
buildings which the volume contains.

The design has been to make the book an important and pleasing exposition of the principal phases of Toronto’s com
mercial and industrial as well as social and intellectual life, and, if possible, a worthy tribute to the genius and nation-building 
qualities of her toiling sons. In carrying out this purpose the present writer gratefully acknowledges his indebtedness to the 
Proprietors of THE M \n., to whose enterori e and public spirit any success the volume may meet with will be entirely due. To 
the Rev. Henry Scadding, D. D., the venen ble chronicler of Early Toronto, he is particularly beholden for the introduction, 
which, coming from so interesting a source, will doubtless be specially valued by the reader.

properly lays claim to more than local support. It does so for two valid reasons: Eirst, because the annals 
of the city, as we all know, begin, run parallel with, and, to a large extent, are really those of Ontario : and, 
secondly, because 'Toronto, from its metropolitan character, has now become the focus of the Province, and 
our people in all parts of it take a live interest in its affairs, look to it in the main for their intellectual 
sustenance, and feel a just pride in the status to which it has attained and the promise of greatness which 
lies still before it. How large a space 'Toronto fills in the records of our young Commonwealth, few even of
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‘FH E VOLUME here presented supplies the reader with a lively pieture of the development of a city from its first germ 
I to full efflorescence, a consummation reached in the comparatively brief space of less than ten decades, destined it 

— is hoped to be maintained perennially by the continued “ Industry, Intelligence and Integrity" of its inhabitants in all 
time to come. There is PSi a city, town or village of the Province of Ontario which might not, had the proper 

precautions been taken years ago, have a like record of itself.
The fault has been the non establishment at in early period, of a pioneer and historical society for every county of 

the Province, associations of intelligent persons taking a real interest in the first foundations of settlements, zealous to collect 
and put on record minute particulars relative thereto. I n the absence of such societies important documents, plans and diagrams 
of much local interest are continually lost, and characteristic narratives and anecdotes of enterprising men pass wholly into 
oblivion. Something has been done in the direction of forming such societies in the Counties of York, Peel, Wentworth, 
Welland, and Lincoln, but it is important that the practice should become general throughout the Province. Every city, town, 
and village would then have it in its power, from time to time, to report progress in regard to itself in as pleasing and satisfactory 
a manner as the Capital of the Province is enabled to do in the present volume. It is singular to observe in the works which 
some years ago were much in vogue, descriptive of ideal commonwealths and cities, that amidst all their arrangements, a 
provision for the maintenance of a standing record of the kind suggested is lacking. In a land like this, where in the future 
new communities are likely continually to be coming into existence, on more or less ideal principles, care should be taken to 
supply the omission.

The New World has been a field for making many experiments, having in view the material and moral advancement of 
mankind, from the days of the Jesuits in Paraguay down to those of Joseph Smith, at Nauvoo, and Brigham Young, at Salt 
Lake City. Unfortunately, extravagances characterize many of these efforts; fanaticism, superstition and a subtle though 
unconscious selfishness have led to failures which it might be supposed every reasonable man would have foreseen. On the 
other hand, where the more moderate principles that usually guide ordinary mortals have been followed, as amongst ourselves 
and other off-shoots of the British stock on this continent, many examples of a very fair degree of success are to be met with. 
In this category, Toronto may be classed.
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saved from several public inconveniences in the future.

Happily for Toronto, the town was from the 
first laid out, like Philadelphia and Washington, in 
accordance with the theories of the idealists, and it 
has had scarcely anything to correct in its general 
ground plan, which was simply that ol a parallelo- 
gram divided into parts by straight streets, generally 
sixty six feet in width, running east and west, traversed 
by straight streets of about the same width, running 
north and south. Its site a widely-extended, gently 
sloping plain admitted of this, and from the time ol 
its first projection, in 1793, on a very modest scale 
hard by the outlet of the River Don, to the present, 
when, through a populous suburb and a park, the 
munificent gill of the late Mr. Howard, its borders all 
but touch the Humber, some six miles westward of 
the starting point, the germ-idea of the place has not 
been materially departed from. ( ne thoroughfare 
north and south was staked out on the Toronto plain, 
some fifty years ago, of the exceptional width of one 
hundred and thirty two feet, but grave persons ol the 
period shook their heads and pronounced the notion

lii

/

the manner of the old walled towns across the Atlantic, and their later inhabitants have been put to much trouble and expense 
in overcoming consequent inconveniences, from some of whic h they are not entirely freed to this day. In Canada, there have 
been experiences < fa similar • haracter. 'Through the circumstances of their original development, Quebec, Montreal ami even 
Kingston arc all more or less affected in the direction and dimensions of their streets, and assessments for the needful straight 
enings and enlargements have been heavy. Our modern W innipegs, Brandons, Reginas, and other burghs that arc to be 
hereafter in our great North W est, w ill doubtless profit by their acquaintance with the past ol their elder civic sisters, and be

Philadelphia, Washington and other places in the United States have been laid out from the beginning in accordance 
with idealistic s hemes. For systematic regularity these cities would meet with the approval ol even Lord Bacon or Sir Thomas 
More. From a utilitarian point of view, the results have been sufficiently satisfactory. Boston, and some ol the other older 
towns of the Union, came into being casually, as it were, and spread in a cramped, circumscribed sort of a way, somewhat after

* ** ..

1:-—% C
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extravagant and even visionary. It has come to pass, nevertheless, that this thoroughfare is a reality, and its width is not con 
sidered now is being anything especially out-of the way for a street which seems likely to be in the future the axis of Toronto, its 
dividing line into cast and west. I nfavourable to the picturesque as is the parallelogram arrangement of streets in theory, in
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has been given to several thoroughfares and 

to the grounds bordering on them, an effect 
promoted also by the modern fashion of 
boulevarding. Then again, stroll round and 
inspect the educational institutions of the 
place, from the Universities and Departmen- 
tai Establishment downward, and see how 
many things there are in their internal and 
external arrangements and their respe tive 
environments, which more than come up to 
the imaginings and hopes of the old specula 
live writers on such subjects. Or let the 
benevolent institutions be visited, the hospi 

tals, asylums, refuges, homes for the young 
and old, and let the general roominess and 
pleasantness of each be noted, or go to the

view, the sky line is agreeably varied by the spires, towers, gables, turrets and pinnacles appertaining to these, while, below, the 
buildings themselves are most of them good specimens of style and substantial masonry, with extensive grounds surrounding 
them in several instances, tastefully planted and carefully kept ; the church itself consisting not merely of a solitary temple, as 
formerly, but of a cluster of apartments or halls, all of them rendered necessary by the exigencies of the church life revived 
everywhere in these days st hools, lecture rooms, class-rooms and libraries, to say nothing of appliances in some of them for 
the more convenient furnishing forth of acceptable mundane refreshments to large social gatherings on festive occasions.

Again, from the extraordinary multiplication of very beautiful residences on every side, round and in the town, it is evident 
that a high ideal of a relined domestic life is present to the minds of a great number of the inhabitants. But a tendency to the 
ideal in another direction has of late years particularly asserted itself, in the deliberate pulling down of barriers and throwing 
open to the public view the groves and other ornamental surroundings of private residences. A laudable desire is thus shown to 
come near to the condition of a perfect community, wherein moral defences suffice for the protection of property, and implicit 
confidence is put in the civility and good will of neighbours and the public at large. To plan houses and lay out grounds from 
the very first so as to conform to the new practice is now, as a in liter of fact, quite common. All this is c heeling as evidence of 
social progress It likewise contributes to the general good appearance of the town. Already a certain noble air of spaciousness

I

practice a good deal of impressiveness often 
results therefrom, and even beauty, so long 
as the roadways arc wide and the building 
lots continue to be spacious. l ine vistas 
arc secured, and in certain localities the array 
of comfortable residences coming in quick 
succession on both sides is a sight quite 

pleasant to see. The free currents of pure 
air, loo, which this arrangement permits, and 
the facilities which it affords for a good sys 
tem of sewers, arc points in its favour. 
Their city planned from the beginning on 
ideal lines, the inhabitants as their riches 
have increased have shown themselves well 

inclined to give some play to the ideal in 
several respects. Their c hurches, for 
example, have become very numerous, and 
quite sumptuous, from several points of

4. B). '
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fields set apart for athletic sports and games, to the parks, the grounds allotted to the Industrial Exhibition purposes, or for the 
encouragement of horticulture ; or drop in on a sunny day and there are a great many such in this region all the year round 
at the banks, at the places of business of the wholesale merchants, at the offices of the large law firms, at the chambers of the 
judges at Osgoode Hall, or at the great printing-houses. Is there not .1 bright, airy, ideal aspect about them all, as seen at the 
present hour in their comparative newness? Are there many places where the multiform affairs of men arc carried on under 
conditions more favourable, on the whole, to happiness, health, and length of days ? 'flic exceptions to the rule whic h will 
occur an- temporary, and they arc engaging the attention of the proper persons. Three court houses on different sites have 
been seen in Toronto during its brief history, two of them abandoned and the third about to be abandoned, not on account of 
decay, but from having become ill adapted to the wantsofa rapidly growing community. \ fourth, of dimensions and capacity 
suited to the city and county, is at present under construction. In like manner, at least three sets of parliamentary buildings 
have been seen here, also on different sites. A fourth will, ere long, lie ready for occupation.

An idea of the beauty and dignity of these edifices may be gathered from engravings to be seen elsewhere in the pages 
of this volume. This succession in buildings for public purposes is an outward and visible sign of the rapid progress of the 
country. As to the tenants who from time to time have peopled the buildings that have passed or arc about to pass away, and 
filled their chambers great and small with a busy life, the judges, sheriffs, magistrates, pleaders, jurors, attorneys of the one, the 
legislators, executive councillors, lieutenant governors, statesmen, financiers, orators, and various official functionaries of the 
other of these we have no room hereto speak. They come within the purview rather of sonic local association established for 
the purpose of such matters. Let then these remarks be closed with a reiteration of the doc trim they started with, that there 
ought to be in every county of the Province, a Pioneer and Historical Society formed for the purpose of collecting and 
preserving characteristic sayings, doings, dress and demeanour of the first founders of settlements and communities amongst us. 
Such societies will occasionally be found convenient supplements to the ordinary registry office. While the latter preserves its 
minute record of the division and sub-division of the soil, and of the transfer of portions of its surface from hand to hand, the 
former will often preserve the memory of men who. by the sweat of their brow, earned the first implement of market value for 
that soil, who sometimes at an early period became ornaments of the acres which they tilled, grac ing their respective neighbour
hoods with characters of high moral excellence and great usefulness, and augmenting the fair fame of the country al large.
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CHAPTER I.
THE BEGINNINGS OF TORONTO.

1
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HORTICULTURAL G RDI NS.
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of Massachusetts, after the historic landing 
of the Pilgrim Fathers. From the French 
colony at Quebec came the first attempt to 
penetrate the Continent, though the Dutch 
soon made their way up the Hudson, and 
established a trading post at Orange (Albany). 
New York State at this period was the lair 
of the Iroquois, while Canada, in the main, 
was the hunting ground of the Algonquins 
and Hurons. The Algonquins were scat
tered along the banks of the St. Lawrence 
and the Ottawa, while the home of the 
Hurons or W yandots was the country lying 
immediately to the north of Toronto and 
skirting the waters of the lake that bears 
their name. Between the Hurons and their 
deadly enemy, the Iroquois, lay the Neutrals, 
a nation that with the Huron tribe the con- 
federacy of the Iroquois was ere long to wipe 
out of existence. In 1615, Champlain, with 
his Jesuit following, made his eventful voyage

HEN civilization first seriously invaded the sanctuaries of Nature in the region of what is 
now the fair City of Toronto, the startled onlookers were a flock of wild fowl and a 
couple of families of the Children of the Wood. At the time we speak of, in the 
beautiful basin of Toronto Harbour, if we except the noiseless movements during the

si ypmibe

I he early years of the seventeenth century were big with enterprise and fruitful of results for the American Continent. 
Maritime adventure then sought on the Atlantic the field which had hitherto been monopolized by the Mediterranean : the 
New World loi the first time saw a fringe ol colonies fasten upon its coasts. In 1607, Virginia was colonized by Sir 
Walter Raleigh; in 1608, ( hamplain founded Quebec, and in the following year New York was settled by the Dutch. To 
these settlements, in 1620, was added that

hours of day of one or two Mississaga Indians, solitude reigned supreme. When the 
sun went down even Nature became still. As night fell upon the scene, the pines 
ceased their moaning, and nought was heard save the occasional splash of beaver or 
musquash in the waters of the forest-screened harbour, or the cry of the wood-duck as it 
took flight for its evening haunt in the recesses of the woods. But the year 1793, 
which we arc accustomed to speak of as that of the founding of the capital of Ontario, 
was what may be called the mediæval era in Toronto's annals, for the place had an 
earlier history. This history is spread over the fateful period of the dominion of France 
in Canada, in connection with her commerce with the Indians and with the thrilling 
story of the Jesuit Missions.

'Toronto in MEDL/EVAI Times. The FOUNDING OF the New World. The FRENCH AND their Indian Allies.
“The Pass BY Toronto." The Extermination OF the Hurons. Other Trails to the West. EARLY French 
Adventure in the Ontario Peninsula. Fort Rouillé, the French TRADING-POST. Destruction of the 
Trench Fori at Toronto.
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FISH MARKET, TORONTO, 1841.

It seems but a baleful dream to stand to-day by the mouth of the Humber, now almost a suburb of the great city, and 
reflect that by > placid a waterway the Spirit of Evil then sent its emissaries to work such havoc. It is nearly two hundred and 
fifty years since these tragic days in the history of Canada, but how lew arc there of Toronto's holiday crowds on the Humber 
who think to what scenes the present safe and pleasant waters, which connect Lake Ontario with Lakes Simcoe and Huron, 
then ied. It was a time of fearful trial to the poor Trench missioner, a time of unredeemed barbarism and savagery. Vain 
and fruitless were the efforts he and his order put forth to convert and civilize the aborigines. The missions the Jesuit had 
come to plant among the Hurons were consecrated with tears and watered with his life-blood. Through years of unparalleled 
toil, and with great agony of soul, the hopes of the fathers were alternately raised and crushed. Despite their amazing fortitude 
and unquenchable zeal, the hopes of the mission were doomed to destruction, and the heart of Faith was humbled in the dust. 
In a time of such peril to both priest and convert there was sore need of a Comforter. The Comforter came, but in the form

hase :
23 cheemseney"

ng va : nmii —1

up the Ottawa, crossed Lake Nipissing and paddled down the French River to that inland sea of the W vandots, which he 
called La Akr Douce. Descending the Georgian Bay he came upon the country of the Hurons, among whom for a time 
he tarried.

Here, in what is now known as the Matchedash Peninsula, the Black Robes, who had accompanied and preceded 
Champlain, began their evangelizing work, and set up the altar of the Church in the wilderness. This intrusion of the " pale 
faces" into the territory of the Wyandots was regarded first with curiosity, but subsequently welcomed, in the hope that their 
new found friends would become their allies in the Huron raids upon the Iroquois. In a weak hour to this ('hamplain 
consented, and for nearly a hundred and fifty years the colony of New France was to pay the bitter penalty. From carrying 
the Cross into the wilderness Champlain and his followers undertook to carry the arquebuse and the torch into the heart of the 
Iroquois confederacy : and joining his Huron friends he speedily appears among the appalled tribes of the " Five Nations" in 
glittering armour. This heedless foray cost him and his nation dear: and to the Huron tribe it brought ruin and desolation. 
What retribution fell upon the Hurons no pen can in its full horrors portray; and there is scarcely a chapter in history that 
offers to it an adequate parallel. For the space of a generation there arose an internecine strife so cruel that one's blood curdles 
to read the record. Alas', it was a conflict not confined to savages : its bloodiest work was wreaked upon the French. The 
poor Jesuit missioner was made the sport of fiends, for no death seemed too terrible to glut Iroquois lust of blood. On the 
errands of hell, season after season, came bands of the Five Nation Indians, and in their path through the forest marked " the 
pass by Toronto” with the scorchings of Iroquois hate.
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of the grim Iroquois exterminator. with his native tomahawk and the match-lock of the Dutch. In 1648 the merciful end 
drew near, and to the rigours of the following winter were added those of the stake and,the torch. Il is computed that within 
the space of thirty years the whole Huron nation, numbering about thirty thousand souls, save a small contingent that escaped 
for succour to Quebec, was ruthlessly exterminated.

A full score of years passed by, from the period of this New World “harrying of the North," till we again hear of 
French adventure within proximate range of Toronto. With what devastation the regions north and west ol the Humber had 
been swept by the Iroquois, the narratives of Trench exploration abundantly bear witness. On the maps of the period the 
ominous won D. fkilkm detruite " tribes exterminated " repeatedly occur, and tell their sad tale of woe and desolation. But 
French enterprise was now taken up, not with carrying into the wilderness the standard of the ( ross, but with bearing aloft the 
fkur-de Us of the Crown. The annexation of territory and the extension of trade were now the aim of Trench chivalry, nd in 
pursuit of its object it met the jarring hostility and ceaseless rivalry of Britain. Keen and prolonged was the contest for 
supremacy on the continent of the New World, and we know how it ended. The story forms the most brilliant episode in 
C anadian history, and decks the nation's Walhalla with an aureola of fame.

U.L."

LANDING PLACE AND WHARF, TORONTO, IN 1841.

But, besides " the pass by Toronto." and that by the waters of the Ottawa and Lake Nipissing, there were other avenues 
to the north and west which Trench exploration and the pursuit of the fur trade soon opened up. Just beyond Tort Frontenac 
(now Kingston), at the eastern end of Lake Ontario, the Bay of Quinte gives access to the Trent River and the line of water 
and portage communication which connects Lake Ontario with Lake Simcoe and the Georgian Bay. By this route Champlain 
and his Huron raiders made their hapless descent upon the Iroquois, and by the same route, the great Frenchman, wounded 
and dispirited, was fain to return for sympathy and succour to the missions of the Huron Peninsula. By this waterway also, 
or by the highway of the Ottawa, the Trench trapper or missionary would find his toilsome wav to the Upper Lakes, and the 
rich mines ol Lake Superior ; lor already the mineral wealth of the region divided with the mission at Sank Ste. Maric the 
hopes and aims of Trench evangelization.

As yet, little of the vast peninsula of Ontario was known to the Trench : many years were still to pass ere it began to 
be reclaimed from nature and the savage. In 1626 Daikon, a Récollet friar, ventured from the mission forts of the Huron 
district as lar inland as the beaver meadows of the Grand River and the ’Thames. Tourteen years afterwards came Chaumonot 
from the same mission on an errand of love to the tribe of the Neutrals, and with him was Brebœuf, “the Ajax of the Huron
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On the south side of 
Lake Ontario the French had 
already a fort at Niagara, while 
the English had established a 
rival postât Choueguen, now 
Oswego. The Hudson and 
the St. Lawrence were then, 
as now, in direct antagonism 
in the matter of trade. Com- 
mene sought the most advan- 
tageous market, and the re
strictive imposts of the French 
at Quebec, and the high prices 
there of commodities offered 
in exchange for the products 
of the chase, threw much of 
the traffic of the Indians by 
the valley of the Mohawk, 
into the hands of the English. 
This naturally embittered the 
feelings of the French for their 
hereditary enemies of the sea
board, and gave local zest to 
the contest which was long

Upper Canada, though it was ever and anon retarded by the 
rivalry of the English of the seaboard. In pursuit of the fur trade, that great source of wealth to the people of both 
nations, these trails to the West became avenues of commerce which it was important for the French to hold and for the 
English to obstruct or strive t ) obtain. To conserve the trade for the French crown, a number of forts were early established 
in the West, which had Frontenac (Kingston) as their base of supply. As trade expanded and rivalry grew keener, Fort Rouillé 
( Toronto) was erected in 1749 to guard the passage by the River Humber. This stockade received its name from the French 
Colonial Minister of the period, Antoine Louis Rouillé, Count de Jouy. It stood on the lake shore, about midway between 
the Garrison Creek, at the western entrance of the harbour, nd the Humber, and may practically be spoken of as the first 
germ of the City of Toronto. Through the instrumentality of the Rev. Dr. Scadding, the venerable historiographer of the 
city, a memorial column has been erected to mark the original site of the Fort. It stands at the south-west angle of the 
Exhibition Grounds, near the 
exit to the wharf.

““ —75, 21: r wore . -sied 
pe-ur . -a —"-—.. .2 .52

Missions," who a few years later was to thrill the world with 
the heroism of his martyr death. But a new name was now 
to be emblazoned on the scroll of French exploration ; for in 
the year 1669, the eager-eyed La Salle was to descry for the 
first time Nature's lovely solitudes at the fond du lac^ as the 
western end of Lake Frontenac (( )ntario) was termed by the 
French. Ten years later, the adventurous young Norman 
found his way to the mouth of the Mississippi, and rolled up 
the curtain of French domination over the south and west. 
With La Salle on his earlier expedition was the Sulpician mis
sionary, Galinee, whose map, published in Trance in 1670, is 
the earliest chart we possess of the configuration of the Ontario 
peninsula. Galinee, who seems to have been an enthusiastic 
sportsman and fond of good cheer, speaks of the interior of 
the peninsula as a famous stalking-ground for deer and, he 
grimly adds, “a beargarden of the Iroquois."

Full of disaster as was the rule of the Trench colony at 
Quebec, there was a time when hope beamed on the fruits of 
T'rench exploration and settlement in the West. The daring 
and ambition of the young French noblesse nothing could 
daunt ; and their enterprise laid the foundations of that trade 
which led to the partial opening up of e later province of

8
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CHAPTER II.

THE U. E. LOYALISTS AND THE FOUNDING OF THE PROVINCE.
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A NEW Era of Colonial History in America. Events which led to the War of Independence. Its EFFECT 
UPON Canada. The MAKING of 'Toronto. The Sacrifices of THE U. E. Loyalists. The Brawn and Musc le 
of the New Settlements. Toronto rec eives the U. E. Loyalists and Disbanded Soldiery.

waged between England and Erance. But the end of the strife between the two nations was at hand, and though the rival 
routes of trade were still to be fought over, Trench dominion in the New World was to pass into the hands of the English, 
and the lilies of France were to give way to the Cross of St. George. But just before this happened, calamity overtook the 
four trading-posts on Lake Ontario.

In 1756, Choueguen fell before the daring of Montcalm, and three years afterwards Colonel Bradstreet levelled Tort 
Frontenac with the dust. In the same year, after a short siege, Fort Niagara surrendered ; while the Trench stockade at 
'Toronto, to prevent its falling into the hands of the victorious English, was destroyed by order of M. de Vaudreuil, the 
( iovernor.

Of the importance of the trading post which guarded “the pass by Toronto,” and which now historically disappears, 
there is on record the statement of Sir William Johnst n, embodied in a despatch on Indian affairs to the Earl of Shelburne, 
that for the monoply of a season s trade with the Indians at Tort Rouille, could the post be restored, traders would be willing 
to give as much as a thousand pounds !

Such was the value attached in 1767 to the trade of “the pass by Toronto,” a value which its location and other 
advantages were increasingly to heighten, and a quarter of a century afterwards was to be turned to fresh account.

readv being sundered. Britain's dream of emprise over the New World had 
been fully realized, and the trading-c lasses of the “ tight little sea girt isle” 
threw up their caps when she became mistress of the Western Continent. 
But while she had bravely conquered, she could not wisely hold. Her wars 
in the Old World had financ ially c rippled her, and she looked to the New to 
have her coffers refilled. Nor was the desire altogether unnatural. 'The 
public- debt of England had been piled up largely on account of her colonies, 
and it seemed reasonable that with their growth and prosperity return should 
in some measure be made to the Mother Country for what they had cost her. 
But how and in what shape was this to be returned to her? To lay heavier 
duties on her own imports would be to tax herself, not the colonies. To 
lay them on the colonies, English statesmen never dreamed would lead to 
revolt. To tax the carrying trade was first attempted, and when this was

"lcal son. 7= 
- s 20 "A..
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VENTS were now about to bring into greater prominence, not only the historic- “pass by 
Toronto,” but the region through which the Indian trail led northwards to the waters of Lake 
Huron, the virgin site of Toronto itself, and the beautiful harbour that lay near to the 
southern outlet of "the Pass,” the reed-covered delta of the Humber, f rom the Tail of 
Quebec and the period of the dismantling of Tort Rouillé, a generation in the haunts of men 
was to pass away ere we again hear of Toronto, or see sign of renewed life and activity in 
its neighbourhood. Nature was fast resuming its sway over the place, and the little c learing 

• round the trading-post was again being given up to solitude. Meanwhile, the drama of life 
was proc eeding elsewhere, and through the scattered colonies of the continent there ran the 
pulsations of a quickened existence. The previous chapter ended with the close of Trench 
rule in Canada; this opens with a new era of colonial history in America. European 
settlements in the New World had hitherto , __________________
mainly been for trade : now they partook 
of the charac ter of. and felt the desire to be, «
anation. The clays of great privileged com- Â
panics, with their huge land grants and re- I
strictive monopolies, had passed, and the ADA
tics, commercial and political, between the 
Mother Country and the colonies were al-

9
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Yorktown of I ord ( Cornwallis. Victory finally 
resting upon the Continental arms. America 
achieved her independence and was formally 
admitted into the category of nations. In this 
she was no little assisted by Britain’s heredi
tary enemy, France, which nation on the 
surrender of Burgoyne, not only hastened to 
ackne vledge the revolted colonics, but sent

my to aid them in their struggle with 
mmon foe. But the capitulation of the

err".

(1

Bri sa generals was not merely the capitula 
tion of an army, it was the surrender of half 
of Britain's hold upon the New World and 
withdrawal from the best part of a continent. 
To the loyalist “the lost cause" was freighted 
with evil, for to him and his it brought woe 
and desolation. With the success of the col 
onics came persecution and the loss of property. 
Then was accepted voluntary expatriation with 
its trials and privations, and the sad experiences

chocolate, and. behold ! the most religious and gracious sovereign lav dead on the floor. The intractable monarch who succeeded 
him took the administration of affairs into his own hands, and though he made a mess of things on this continent he was not lacking 
in courage, and. when his mind was clear, would brook little interference from his counsellors. But George 111. was unskilled 
in diplomacy, and having his own headstrong way, he brought humiliation on Britain: and after the lapse of some years a 
pitiful malady fell upon himself. The period of what is known as the “ King's Ministry, extending from 1758 to 1782, covers 
the eventful era of the War of Independence, in which the colonists of the New World, resenting interference m matters of 
trade from administrations in London, and feeling that liberty was imperilled by the aggressions of the Crown, threw off 
allegiance to Britain and founded the government of the United States.

Burke's magnificent plea for conciliation bore no fruit, and the eloquent warnings of box and Chatham were wasted on 
the insolent Lord North. Lora time British arms met with their wonted successes, and the hopes of the young nation were 
far from being elated. Montgomery had fallen at Quebec, and Burgoyne had penetrated from the St. Lawrence to the Hudson, 
capturing the stronghold of I iconderoga I y the way. Brant and his Indians were carrying terror through the Valley of the 
Mohawk, while New York and the lower Hudson were invested by the fleet of Lord Howe But while the weary years of the 
unnatural conflict passed. fickle Fortune began to change, and the Fates to smile on the arms of the Young Republic. The 
Royalists met with reverse after reverse, until the end came with the surrender at Saratoga of General Burgoyne, and at

EGEE,. .4BBae De-..’ (541
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kicked at. what was carried was then 
taxed. But as little was this relished 
as was the proposed but cancelled 
Stamp Ac t. What took place at the 
Port of Boston and what came of it. 
arc too well known now to take up 
space to inquire into. With their 
birthright British colonists had in 
herited British liberties, and British 
liberties took ill with taxed teas.

But before we turn this picture 
t ) the wall, let us look a little closer at 
the collapse of the colonial system in 
America, and see what its effects were 
upon Canada and how Toronto came 
thereby to be the gainer. A month 
after the capitulation of Montreal, 
George the Second was gathered to his 
fathers, as the historians minutely 
chronicle, in the seventy seventh year 
of his life and the thirty-fourth of his 
reign. His page went one morning, as 
I hackerav tells us, to take him his royal
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serious alternative ; and with men who loved the Old Land and reverenced the Flag, to renounce the one and be untrue to the 
other was a step they might well be excused from taking, however impolitic may have been the course of British administration, 
and unjust the measures forced upon the colony.
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of exile in the wildernesses of Canada. We need hardly point out that this expatriation had its happy, though as yet distant, 
sequel in the " making of Toronto.”

Much has been written about the United Empire Loyalists, on the one hand in disparagement of their hostile altitude 
towards the new-born Republic, and on the other, in well-deserved praise of their loyakv to the British Crown. Our own view 
is, that they made great and undoubted sacrifices in abandoning their homes and possessions for a domicile under the Old Flag. 
Some of their detractors have gone _ — - —— — - ------.

17 1: "re■>—I 2 nose__à
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the length of saying that their devo
tion to the House of Brunswic k had 
not the merit of being even a senti 
mental one that they were actuated 
by mercenary motives; by party al
liance with the administration that 
had provoked the war ; and by a 
spirit of Tory hostility to the Whigs, 
who were opposed to coercive mea
sures towards the colonics. But this 
is surely an extreme and an unfair 
view of the matter, and a libel on 
the memory of these patriots. Party 
feeling then, as now, no doubt ran 
high, and faction was almost certain 
in a great issue then pending to have 
its followers. But rebellion was a
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system of immigration. Andas to the money appropriation by the Crown on their behalf, in view of what work lay before 
them as pioneers of a new and unopened country, and deprived as they were of almost everything their previous toil had 
secured to them, no generous mind will cavil at, or say that, considering their need, it was not richly their due.

With the peace of 1783, which the Treaty of Versailles secured, bands of Loyalists entered Canada from various points, 
and settled in the neighbourhood of Niagara, round the shores of Lake Ontario, up the Bay of Quinté, down the St. Lawrence,

adduce instances of conduct in Loyalists that would do honour to 
human nature ; but there is one which 1 cannot pass over, because 
it shows with what firmness men will act when they are conscious 
that they base taken the right side of a question. A fort was reduced 
by the Americans on the River Savannah, and such of the loyal 
militia as were in garrison there had the alternative offered them of 
enlisting with the Americans, or being put to death. Among the 
Loyalists was a young man who desired a few minutes to consider 
the proposal, and after a short pause he resolutely answered that he 
preferred death to disgrace, on which account he was immediately 
cut down.”

But. whatever the actual facts and however varied the motives 
that kept the Loyalists from yielding up their fidelity to their king.

w ar
2 • :

Old Sr. ANDREW’S Church.

there can be little question as to the hardships they 
endured in abandoning their estates in what was com
parative civilization for a home in the inhospitable wilds 
of the trackless forest. Few of their "umber, it may 
be, who, for the sake of a principle, had the courage to 
prefer instant death rather than be untrue to their con
victions ; though many are known to have taken their 
chances of life or death with the British troops in the 
varying fortunes of the war. How many after the close 
of the conflict preferred expatriation to living in a 
country that had won independence through rebellion, 
history is here to attest ; and these were the men who 
were to form the brawn and muscle, the mind and heart 
of the new settlements of Acadia and Canada. True, 
the Loyalists received large gifts of the soil in the new 
land to which they had come, as some compensation for 
their losses ; but these grants were such as any class of 
settlers would be likely to receive under any politic,

On the other hand, it may be asked, were there not excesses indulged in by the partis is of the Republic; covetous 
eyes lai 1 on the possessions of true men and loyal citizens, and taunts and jibes thrown at those who were known to look coldly 
upon the successes ol the colonists in revolt, and who loved the land of their birth and honoured the home of their kindred ? 
It would not be difficult to prove that this was but too cruelly the case. Haliburton, in his " Rule and Misrule of the English 
in America," affirms that “tarring and feathering, and other acts of personal outrage, became so common in Massachusetts, that 
all suspected partisans of the Mother Country were obliged to seek refuge with the troops." Another authority sa vs : “ I could
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CHAPTER HL

Empire of Britain, the Mother Country took over an element of some perplexity, in a people she
France in the New World not only
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EVENTS WHICH PRECEDED THE FOUNDING OF YORK.

%—"*

of 1764, securing the administration of English law, and on the 
faith of which numbers of English speaking people had taken up 
residence in Canada. In some respects, however, the concession 
was a politic one, as, though it placed the English minority at a 
disadvantage, it strengthened the attachment of French Canada

found it difficult to assimilate with her own nationality, 
spoke another language, but she
had peculiar laws of her own, and -- ------
a religion which, though it had been __ e, . —
that of the country from the time
of Champlain, was not that of her
new rulers. England's policy, of 454.. * 
course, was to make it as easy as Secetrie

A IT \J I TH the establishment, in 1791, of Upper Canada as a separate Province, Sir Guy Carleton, now 
A IV Lord Dorchester the Governor-General of the colony had Kingston in view as the Provincial 

Fih 5 metropolis. How Toronto, or rather York, as it came fora time to be called, won the honour

Wee

of being the capital, we shall presently see. Meantime let us take a glance at what had been 
transpiring in Canada since the Conquest. With the addition of New France to the Colonial

• to the British Crown, an object at the time of no little moment, 
in view of the disaffection among the English colonies on the 

— seaboard, and their subsequent revolt. In other respects the 
% measure was good, namely, in its removal of the disabilities from 
• Roman Catholics, as, among other benefits conferred, it gave a 
i legal sanction to their religion an act of toleration which it took

England many years to extend to the same communion in the

of appeal, under the usual restrictions, to the Crown. Unfortunately, though the laws were administered in the justest manner, 
and with due regard to the feelings of a people who were unfamiliar with the forms of British justice, the French, under 
the Quebec Act of 1774, had restored to them the “custom of Paris," a code of civil law which existed prior to the Conquest. 
This privilege, with guarantees for the maintenance of their language and their religion, and the system of seignorial tenure on 
which they were permitted to hold their lands, the French-Canadians have continued to enjoy to the present day. To the 
English who had settled in the country the concession gave instant and just offence, as it was a violation of the ordinance

THE ORIGIN of THE FRENCH-CANADIAN PROBLEM. Creation of Upper and Lower CANADA. Early Testimony to 
THE ADVANTAGEOUS Location of Toronto. Simcoe appointed GOVERNOR of Upper CANADA. 'Toronto (York) 
BECOMES THE CAPITAL OF THE PROVINCE.

and by way of Detroit, along the banks of the St. Clair and the 'Thames. In the East there was also considerable settlement 
in desirable locations in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Of those that entered Canada by the Niagara River, not a few were 
to find their way round the head of Lake Ontario to Toronto, accompanied by contingents of disbanded soldiery from the 
town of Newark, which, on the division of the country into the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, was in 1791 to become 
the temporary capital. This Loyalist immigration was composed for the main part of the middle and upper classes in the 
communities they had left classes that though well-to-do were accustomed to hard labour, acquainted with bush-life, familiar 
with the work of the farm, and possessed of a courage and endurance which, often put to the test, were to prove the best 
qualities for a pioneering life and the gifts most needed for subduing the wilderness. As has been said of them, no portion of 
the British possessions ever received so noble an acquisition, for they brought to Canada the materials for a nation ready-made.

possible to incorporate the French-Canadians into the national :
system. For a time it was necessary to resort to military rule, ■
but this indeed, if we except that of the Church, was the only ■
rule the French Colony had hitherto known. With military rule, g
however, courts of judicature were constituted for the hearing and 
determining of all causes, criminal as well as civil, with liberty
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From 1783. when the Revolutionary War closed, the Province promised to be invaded along the whole of its water front 
at scattered points attractive to the settler. Up to i 79 i, however, with the exception of small communities along the St. 
Lawrence, the Bay of Quinté, the Niagara frontier, and the Detroit River the bulk of which was of Loyalist settlement there 
was no white population in the country, and the whole region was an almost trackless forest. The natural advantages of the

( )ffu ein England 
a mistake which, 

in I pper Canada particularly, was in time to bring forth evil fruit. In Upper Canada, English law 
was to be established, and provision made in both Provinces for the support of a Protestant clergy, 
by the settingapart
of certain wild *
lands, called ‘lergy 9
Reserves, an en 
act ment which 
later on was to lead 
to much (onten 
lion in the Upper 
Province. Freed 
from the trammels I 

of connection with j 
Lower Canada, the I 
Upper Province I 
look a leap on- I 
ward in that path g 
of progress which I 
to look back on I 
to-day seems as if I 
it had come about j 
by enchantment, I 
so great has been I 
the transformation ■ 
and marvellous the 
development.

Assembly, but to 
the Colonial

" $7 in LZr "M Y. “y asd

motherland, though it may be said that, from a present day point of view, it has not contributed to the prosperity, but rather to 
the disadvantage, of Lower Canada. As we have said, the measure naturally gave great offence to British settlers in (he country. 
But dissatisfaction was especially expressed with it, in consequence of the extensive ana throughout which the Act would 
have to be respected, for by its provisions the western boundary of Canada was to include a region so remote as the valley of 
the Ohio. In due time, however, the repeated protests of the Anglo ( Canadians against the injustice of the Quebec Act

induced the English Ministry to make a radi 
cal change in the administrative machinery 
of Canada, so far. at least, as the western 
portion of the country was concerned. The 
incoming of English speaking settlers from the 
territory of the new born Republic increased 
the volume of complaint heard at the < olonial 
( Mli< c, and no doubt hastened the passing of 
the ameliorating measure.

By the Constitutional Act of 1791 as 
the Bill was called the country was divided 
into two parts, designated Upper and Lower 
Canada, the boundary line being the Ottawa 
Rix er. Each Province was to have its own 
Governor, and an Executive Council, ap
pointed by the Crown, together with a Parlia 
ment, consisting of a Legislative Council and
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bracing and healthy.
I of Toronto, in the person of Surveyor ( icncr.il Collins, who, in 1788, in a
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newly created Province of Upper Canada were great ; it abounded in timber, it had a good soil, plenty of fish and game, and in 
every direction was well watered by streams, generally navigable for boats and canoes, and possessed of a climate at once

rather to 
< ountry.

>< t would 
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bee Act 
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western

• I. The 
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report of the region to Lord Dorchester, speaks of the Harbour of Toronto as "capacious, safe, and well sheltered.'' Three 
years later, we find Mr. Augustus Jones, Provincial Land Surveyor, pursuing his vocation in the same land locked waters, and 
prospecting generally in the neighbourhood. ( olonel Bouchette, Surveyor General of Lower ( anada, at the time engaged in 
the naval and hydrographical service of the western lakes, also adds his testimony to the favourable location of Toronto for the 
seat of the Provincial capital. “I still distinctly recollect,” he says, “the untamed aspect which the country exhibited when

What alone was needed were the surveyor, the axeman and the settler. Record of the appearance of the

at Niagara on the 8th of the following July. Here, in the centre of the beau monde of the Province, as an early traveller 
through ( anada facetiously remarks, Governor Simcoe, in the month of September, summoned the first Parliament of Upper 
( anada. It consisted of an I pper House of seven members, appointed by the Crown for life, and a Lower House of sixteen 
members, to be elected by the people. The latter were chosen, in the main, from the farming and trading classes, the profes- 
sions, as yet, not having had foothold in the Province. The legislation of this primitive Parliament, though unambitious, 
sensibly met the requirements of the country. One of its earliest measures was the introduction of the Civil Law of England 
and tiial by jury. Other measures made provision for the erection of court-houses, jails, and such other public buildings as 
were required in the various districts into which the Province was at the time divided.

I hese districts, which cancelled the divisions of the Province made some years before by Lord Dorchester, and to which 
he had given German names in compliment to England’s Hanoverian King, were as follows: the Eastern district, covering the

first 1 entered the beautiful basin. Dense 
and trackless forests lined the margin of the 
lake, and reflected their inverted images in 
its glassy surface. The wandering savage 
had constructed his ephemeral habitation 
beneath their luxuriant foliage the group 
then consisted of two families of Mississagas 

and the bay and neighbouring marshes 
were the hitherto uninvaded haunts of im 
mense coveys of w ild fow l."

The beauty and shelter afforded by 
the Bay of Toronto were such as readily to 
commend the site as a desirable one for the 
location of a city. It gave access, as we 
have seen, by the most direct path, to Lake 
la Che (Simcoe) and the waters of Huron, 
and lay in close proximity to the Humber 
river, and the “place of meeting” as the 
word “ Toronto denotes of the Indians. 
Moreover, it was within easy hail of Niagara, 
the British fort on the opposite shore of the 
lake, and in the line of communication cast 
ward. How these advantages were to tell 
in favour of the selection of Toronto as a 
capital we shall ere long discover.

With the erection of Upper Canada 
into a distinct Province it secured, as we have 
said, a separate government : and an admin 
istrator was to be appointed, with the title of 
Lieutenant Governor. The governorship fell 
into the able hands of Lt. Col. John Graves 
Simcoe, whose appointment, in i 792, led to 
his crossing the Atlantic and taking up resi 
deuce al Newark. the Provincial capital 
With him came a staff of officials to admin 
ister the affairs of the new Province, including 
Mr. Peter Russell, a member of his Executive 
Council, and the officer who, some years 
later, succeeded Simcoe in the Lieutenant 
Governorship. The Governor and his suite 
left England early in May, i 792, and arrived
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CHAPTER IV.

THE M TURE CITY IX SIMCOE’S DAY AND Al THE BEGINNING Ol THE CENTURY.
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in the previous chapters, placed before the reader, will

5J.7

cial corps, part infantry and part horse, that fought on the loyal side in the Revolutionary War, he rendered distinguished 
servit e through the < ampaigns of 1777 to 1781. I owards the close of the war he fell into the hands of the enemy, and bec om 
ing invalided, was sent home on parole to England. He was subsequently released from his parole, entered Parliament, and as 
a member for a borough in Cornwall, took part in the debates on Pitt's Bill, the Constitutional Act of 1791, by which the 
Province of Quebec was divided into Upper and Lower Canada. On the passing of the Bill in the Imperial Parliament, 
( olonel Simcoe was appointed I it utenant ( lovernor of the Upper Prov line and, act ompanied by his w ife, he proceeded at once 
to the scene of his future labours.

With him came, or on his arrival were immediately appointed to office, the following gentlemen, whose names, either in 
the persons of those who then bore them or m that ol their descendants, arc familiar to the ears of Toronto citizens. Hon. 
William Osgoode, Chief Justice; Mr. Robert Gray, Solicitor-General; Mr. John White, Attorney-General ; D. W. Smyth,

738 HI historical retrospect we have .
now enable him to enter upon the annals ol the yet embryo Toronto with a better idea 
ol how the Province, of which it is the capital, was called into existence, and what 
material, in the mam, t amc to the making ol the future city. In the vanguard of the 
army of peaceful invaders were, as we have seen, the U. E. Loyalists and the royalist 
soldiery, who had fought and lost in the Revolution. With them had come contingents ol 
sturdy yeomanry. who had cither entered the Provin c from the neighbouring Republic, or 
had moved westward from the banks of the St. Lawrence to take advantage of the land 
grants of the newly formed I pp< r < anada administration, and hew homes lor themselves 
in the wilderness. In the personml of the administration there was fine material for the 
rearing of a new commonwealth, (olonel Simcoe, the soldier Governor, was himself a 
man of note. As Commander of the Queen’s Rangers, one of the most efficient Provin

region lying between th, Ottawa river and the Gananoque; the Midland, covering that between the latter and the I rent . the 
Home or X iagara district, extend ing from tin Iront to I ong Point on Lake I rie . and the Western or I etroit district, ext ending 
to tin St. ( lair These districts were again subdivided into < ounties, and ear h ol the latter was to have its jail and ( ourt house. 
I bus were the initial steps taken to open up the Province for settlement, and evolution was to do the rest

Niagara al this period, il we ext ept Kingston, was the only place ol important. m I ppi r ( anada, and it naturally be amc 
the cradle of the Western province II had, therefore, some claim to become the permanent capital. Unfortunately lor the 
town, ils nearness to United States territory, and tin dangerous proximity ol Fort Niagara, dashed the hopes in this respect of 
its inhabitants. I o Governor Simcoe - surprise, he found that the fort al I he mouth ol the river was shortly to be garrisoned by 
American soldiery, and that it did not belong to King George. But this need not have surprised the Governor had he 
• onsidered lor........ nl with what ignorant < the 1 olonial oITh < had been wont lo give effect io treaties disposing of enormous 
areas in the New World, without the slightest knowledge of geography and with sublime indifference to local considerations, 

I he lolly ol I owning Street m regard to treaty making was not only manife a in the pros e thugs whit h gave effer I to the I reaty 
ol Paris, confirming the independence of the United States, but was also to be shown, at a later dale, in the Treaty ol Ghent, 
which terminated the War of 1812. Bv the former. England not only lost a large slice ol territory, but, in its ignorantly placed 
and impracticable line, Canada has recently had to grope in the dark in fixing the western boundary ol Ontario, from the 
notable north wist angle ol the Lake of the Woods. By the I reaty of Ghent, it is almost unnecessary to remind the reader, 
Britain lost the whole a: the Male ol Main . whit h by right ol conquest belonged lo ( anada, and at the time was ours with the 
" consent and content <i| its people.

Meanwhile, tin location ol a Site fol the capital was not long in doubt. From the chronicles of the period we learn that 
Governor Simcoe entered Toronto Bay, with becoming state, in the month of May, 1793, and at once selected the place of 
landing a spot near the mouth of the Don as the scene ol his future administrative operations, and made his canvas tent, 
pitched on the river bank, the germ of what he hastened to call the capital town ol York.

SIMCOI MILITARY CAREER. Im I in i OFFICIALS O1 UPPER CANADA. TORONTO SELECTED A THE CAPITAL, MAY, 1793.
Ini (ULEN RANGE CON IKUI i YONGE STREET. Ini (ven\i RE i i\i ITS NAMM, YORK. Mi vmm, or Illi 

WORD TORONTO. TORONTO DESIGNED TO HF i in 4(UI EI t OF no LAKES ORIGINAI l ow x Pnri oi TORONTO. 

Sin oi (viii FRANK ON THI Dox GOVERNOR SIMCOI DEPARTURE. GENERAL BROCK APPEARS ON THE SCENE.

YORK vi mi OPENING O1 mi CENTURY. MEETING oi tin FIR i PARLIAMENT in TORONTO. YORK IN 1797 

DESCRIBED EV v ( ON 11 MPOK vp \. ARRIVAI. OI GOVERNOR GORE. SOCIA1 PROGRESS OF YORK.
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the future < ity. I Ik- troops were set to work, first to 
connect the site of the garrison with the nucleus site 
of the city, and afterward . to open up lines of com 
munication with the interior ol the new l’rovince.
I hr forests, as yet, covered the whole country as with 

a garment, so th.il road making, while it was a net essary, 
was by no means a light undertaking. Yonge Street 
(named after Sir Frederick Yonge, English Secretary 
ol War), an arterial line, connecting the infant capital 
with the Holland River and the waterway to the West, 
was the first great achievement of the troops. Another 
important undertaking was the < onstruc lion of Dundas 
Street, a post road traversing the Province, and giving 
ar i ess Io I hr fertile regions of the Western Peninsula.

The fine geographic al position of I hr site pitched 
upon for the < ity, with tin advantages ol a capacious 
and well sheltered harbour, lent enthusiasm to the 
work, which now went rapidly on, ol giving Io it form 
and substance. What has since been achieved has 
amply justified Governor Simcoe's location lor the 
capital. Whatever counter attractions other sites pre 
sented, there is little doubt that Simcoe m his heart

accepted Toronto. We say Toronto, but this, as our readers know, was not the name he chose for the future city. The King's 
army was then in Holland, and his second son, the Duke of York, had command of the continental contingent. He it was that 
our sole her ( overnor had it in his mind t honour; hence York, and not Toronto, came fora time Io be the name of the capital.

Surveyor General . Hon. Pehr Russell, Receiver General ; I homa . Ridout and William ( hewett. Assistant Receivers General; 
Major Littlehales, Military Secretary . William Jarvis, Civil Secretary ; Ensign (afterwards Colonel) Thomas Talbot, Aide eh 
Camp. Early m July, 1792, Governor Simcoe was sworn in at K ingston, with the five members of His Excellency’s Executive 
Council. The members of this first Upper Canada Council were Win. O goode, Peter Russell, James Baby, Alex. Grant and 

Win. Robertson. Later on Robert Hamilton,
Richard Cartwright and John Munro were 
nominated Legislative Councillors ; and still 
later fifteen members were returned as re pre

• ntativ • . of the p< opl to the P’rov in । il 
Assembly. ( )l this first l’arliamentary body, 
Mr. John Macdonell was elected Speaker, 
while Mr. John Small was appointed Clerk 
of the Executive ( Council.

I In first I ppcl < anada I egi slature, 
we have already seen, was called to meet in 
Newark (Niagara) on the 171I1 of September, 
1792, and Us first session lasted till the 15th 
ol the following month. But Governor Sim 
• oe had eithe r tasks to pe rform than to open 
and prorogue Parliament. A capital was to 
be found lor the newly e onstituted Slate. As 
yet Toronto was a metropolis only on paper. 
In the- spring ol 1793, just before the second 
session ol the Legislature met, Simcoe set 
out with a parly in boats lor .111 excursion 
round the head ol the lake, resolving to lay 
the foundations ol the future capital at
Toronto. Al the end of July, having previously dispatched some companies of the Queen’s Rangers Io take possession of the 
town, His Excellency, on the 29th 111st., left Navy Hall and embarked, as the Gazelle tells us, " on board His Majesty’s 
schooner Mississaga for York, with the remainder of the Queen’s Rangers.' The troop established themselves under canvas 
by the Garrison Creek al the mouth ol the harbour, and Simcoe ami his suite made a home for themselves in a large marquee, 
which once belonged Io Captain Cook, the navigator, erected on the sh 1res ol the bay, near the mouth ol the I >011. Here were 

soon to arise the- halls of the Upper Canada West 
minster, and near by was the rude cradling place of

te
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on the heights overlooking the Don, to which he gate the
Its situ was across the ravinu, opposite thu northern limits of St. James’ Cemetery. To this

I

memorated his wife, thu unfortunate1 Caroline of 
Brunswick. Duke Struct alluded to thu Duke 
ol York, I Juchess Street to his wife, and Frederic k 
Street was distinguished by his Christian name. 
I he general name, Princes Street, was a compre- 

hensive compliment to the other royal princes, 
without specifying them. ( )ntario Street indicated 
the track which, doubtless from time immemorial, 
led down to the canoe-landing nearest to the 
‘ carrying-place ’ on the Island, where the small
craft passing up and down the lake and trading at \ ork, were wont to be lifted across the narrow neck of land there. Palace 
Street was so styled because it was expected to be the via sacra to the ‘Palace of Government,' to speak in French style ; 
i.e., the public buildings for parliamentary and other purposes, to which, in fact, it did lead, down to 1824." It is curious to-day 
to look back on Simcoe s effusive loyalty, as seen in thu nomenclature of Toronto's early streets. Within the century, we 
have evidently swung to the other extreme of democracy !

I he first winter was spent by thu Governor under canvas, and the roof of the Council Chamber was that of the airy tent.

• " Toronto, Past and Present : Historical and Descriptive," page 19.

Presently a domestic shrine was reared by His Excellency

at this time," observes our antiquary. Dr. Scadding,* “was a compact little 
parallelogram, bounded on thu west by George Street, on the cast by Ontario 
Street, on the north by Duchess Street, and on the south by Palace Street 
streets that still retain their original names. The loyal monarchical character 
of thu Governor appears in nearly every one of 
these street names, as also in the names given to g (
other streets, as well as in thu namu of thu town 3 A $ 
itself. The main thoroughfare was King Struct ; 5 -.
the next street parallel to it on the north was - ye 
Duke Street Sny
Street. The boundary westward was George |
Street; the next street parallel to that eastward

Frederick Struct, and following Berne
was Caroline Street, succeeding Sae

• that was Princes Street. The last street running ■ • I I 
north and south was Ontario Street. George
Street bore the name of George, Prince of Wales, B S
afterwards George IV. Caroline Street com Be Bi

A word may be allowed us here on the somewhat vexed signification of the word " Toronto." Some have erroneously 
derived the word from the Mohawk, and speak of it as meaning “ Trees out of water *' the reference being to the willows and 
other trees on the island as seen at a distance on the lake. This derivation Dr. Scadding than whom there is no better 
authority has told us is a wrong one. and affirms that the true meaning of the word, in the Huron dialect, is “ Place of 
Meeting."* The term, we learn, was a general one, and at an early period was applied to the region around Lake Simcoe, the 
“ meeting place " of Trench and Indian voyageurs and of roaming bands of the native tribes that peopled or frequented the 
district. After a lapse of years, however, it was found convenient to limit the area covered by the elastic term, and the name 
Toronto came to be applied exclusively to what its citizens now proudly designate " the Queen City of the West.

Throughout the brief period of Simcoe's governorship, we sue traces of thu military rather than of the civil administrator. 
It was thu civilian and his family he sent into thu backwoods, and he gave to thu old soldiers grants of land in the front 
townships within easy hail of the capital. The capital itself he seems to have designed for an arsenal. The 
town-plot he locates, with the Court House and Parliament Buildings, at a safe distance from the entrance into the S • 
harbour, and thu latter he protects by blockhouses on Gibraltar Point and at thu mouth of the Garrison Creek, S •
In his communications with thu authoritius al Quebec, he speaks of sending them “ some observations « •
on thu military strength and naval convenience of Toronto, now York, which I propose immediately 094,
to occupy." In writing also to the Secretary of War in England, we find him remarking that " York
is the most important and defensible situation in Upper Canada, or that 1 have seen in North America.’ 
All this was doubtless because Iori Niagara was to be given up to the Americans, and. until Toronto k 
was fortified, the colony would be at the mercy of his old foe.

Meanwhile, however, the civic growth of York went on apace. The , • I
work of laying out thu town rapidly advanced. “ The town plot, as defined 4 Jot

18
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W ith what devotion and sturdy fidelity he had served the King in his

|

and stores had been built ; streets had been opened out which, though they have long since become unfashionable, were in 
their day the home of wealth and the dress-parade of fashion ; the Parliament buildings had been completed, and according to 
British use and wont, had witnessed the ceremonial of many openings and closings of the House. Even the recesses of the neigh
bouring forest had been invaded by courageous settlers, seeking to found a home for themselves and their families in the woods.

here to tell. As we have said of him elsewhere, he gave the Colony his every thought, and worked resolutely to put it on its 
feet. Could he have had his own wav, it is not too much to say that it would not long have remained a mere stripling by the side

Province had undergone much change since 
the withdrawal of its first administrator. On 
Simcoe's departure the affairs of the country 
had passed temporarily into the charge ot 
President Russell, until the Crown, in 1799, 
sent out a new Lieutenant-Governor, in the 
person of General Peter Hunter. Hunter 
retained office until his death in 1 805, when 
he was succeeded in the Governorship by Sir 
Francis (lore, (lore, in turn, withdrew to 
England a year before the outbreak of the 
war, and the defence of the Province fell 
into the hands of Sir Isaac Brock, the acting 
Governor. While these changes in the ad 
ministration were taking place. York had 
grown and spread itself: churches, houses

of the nation to the south of it. But he was too independent to be an 
that knew little of dissimulation. The student 
of history can have nothing but respect for 
the bluff old soldier.

Before the first decade of the present
century had passed, the brawn and muscle 
of the inhabitants had done great things for 
the town of York. Even the face ol the

. " "Mitoe ..

-==-m —9
-divert". -===--- cere

and well-being of settlers. The routine 
of life was occasionally varied by the 
festivities of a ball at Niagara, and 
by the Governor’s lavish hospitalities 
at Navy Hall or under his famous 
tent. T hese hospitalities would be 
shared at one time by the Indian 
Brant, at another by an Old World 
traveller and diplomat. The subjects 
of conversation would then turn on 
Republicanism and the revolted Col 
onies, against which the newly-formed 
Province was to be a bulwark and 
wall of defence. Unhappily for the 
Province and its capital, it would 
seem these talks of the Governor 
were far from pacific, and lest he 
might embroil the King's ( lovernment 
with his Republican neighbours, the

summer house of logs, a bridle-path led from the town, and communication with it was also available by the meandering 
stream which bounded the city on the east. As the Parliament Buildings were not yet erected, the Governor periodically 
returned to Niagara to summon and prorogue the Legislature and direct the affairs of State. He also undertook many 
expeditions through the Province, to make himself acquainted with the appearance of the country and have an eye to the wants

Jemat sturdy loyalist Governor was trans- 
ferred to another post. In September, 

F-ssi 1796, Simcoe left Navy Hall for San 
— 1 omingo, and the Province that owed

him so much saw him no more.
new Province of Upper Canada, there is hardly need
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two miles above the Garrison, near the head of the harbour, and the town is increasing rapidly; the River Don empties itself 
into the harbour a little above the town, running through a marsh, which when drained will afford most beautiful and fruitful 
meadows. This has already been commenced in a small degree, which will no doubt encourage further attempts. The long 
beach, or peninsula, which affords a most delightful ride, is considered so healthy by the Indians that they resort to it whenever 
indisposed ; and so soon as the bridge over the Don is finished, it will, of course, be most generally resorted to, not only 
for pleasure, but as the most convenient road to the heights of Scarborough. The ground which has been prepared for the 
Government House is situated between the town and the River Don, on a most beautiful spot, the vicinity of which is well 
suited for gardens and a park. The oaks arc in general large ; the soil is excellent and well watered with creeks, one of which, 
by means of a short dam. may be thrown into all the streets of the town. Vessels of all sizes may be conveniently built here, 
and a kind of terrace or second bank in front of the town, affords an excellent situation for a rope walk (!) The remains ot

market of the town, at that period, given to 
dainties, for the present writer once came 
across a letter written by an officer of the 
guard of honour stationed at the garrison to 
a chum in Newark, begging him " for sweet 
mercy's sake" to send him over a tew pounds 
of fresh butter '. Unfortunately, soon there 
was to come a time of real privation, as 
well as of peril, to both military man and 
civilian. Meantime, to the good people of 
York, life was in a real and honest way “worth 
living;" existence might be a trifle humdrum, 
but toil gave zest to enjoyment, and abuses 
in the system of administration had already 
begun to loosen the tongue and sharpen the 
wits. If the infant city just then was not 
quite a political and social paradise, a con
temporary gazetteer depicts it as a pleasani 
place. Surveyor ( ieneral David \\. Smyth 
has left on record the following topographical 
description of York in 1797 :

“ York,” he says, “is in about 43 
degrees and 35 minutes of north latitude, 
and is the present scat of Government of 
Upper ( ‘anada. It is most beautifully situated 
within an excellent harbour of the same name, 
made of a long peninsula, which confines a 
basin of water sufficiently large to contain a 
considerable fleet ; on the extremity of the 
peninsula, which is tailed Gibraltar Point, arc 
commodious stores and block-houses, which 
command the entrance to the harbour. On 
the mainland, opposite to the Point, is the 
Garrison, situated in a fork made by the 
harbour and a small rivulet, which, being 
improved by sluices, affords an easy access 
for boats to go up to the stores ; the barracks, 
being built on a knoll, arc well situated for 
health, and command a delightful prospect of 
the lake to the west, and of the harbour to 
the cast. The Government House is about

When the century opened, the Provincial capital was still but a little place, though the Governor, in kingly phrase, was 
wont to speak of it. in summoning his faithful Commons, as “ our royal town of York." Its population, exclusive of about two 
hundred soldiers, did not at the time exceed a score or so of families. When the Legislature was called together, it cost some 
effort to house and iced “ the faithful Commons." This we learn from a letter written by the acting ( iovernor in Niagara, to 
some one in authority in York, on the occasion of the first meeting of Parliament at the capital. “As the Legislature," 
writes President Russell. " is to meet at \ ork on the 1st ot June [1797], it becomes absolutely necessary that provision shall be 
made without loss of time for its reception. You will therefore be pleased to apprise the inhabitants of the town that twenty- 
five gentlemen will want board and lodgings during the session, which may possibly induce them to fit up their houses and lay 
in provisions to accommodate them.*’ Evidently there were uses in those days fora Lieutenant Governor ! Nor was the

TI
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be likely to predict what the city would become before a hundred years had elapsed. 
Gazette do not indicate a very fast-growing _________________

f

i
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the old French fort, Toronto, stand a little to the westward of the present garrison, and the River Humber discharges into 
the Lake Ontario about two miles and a half west of that ; on this river and the Don are excellent mills, and all the waters 
abound in fish. In the winter the harbour is frozen, and affords excellent ice for the amusement of northern countries, driving 
entraineau. The climate of York is temperate and well sheltered from the northerly winds by the high lands in the rear. The 
Yonge Street leads from hence to Lake Simcoe, and the Dundas Street crosses the rear of the town."

Such is the picture preserved to us, by a contemporary hand of the appearance of Toronto at the close of the last century. 
Few, we may be sure, of the rude forefathers of the then hamlet, ever dreamed of the potentialities that lay hid in the 
embryo city. Nor, to look at Captain Gother Mann's paper-plan of Toronto*, ideal as it is, would even the seer of the period
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Its first clergyman was the Rev. G. Okill Stuart, who afterwards became an archdeacon in the Church, and for a time was 
master of the Home District School at York. In the records of both church and school, Canadian sociologists will meet with 
the names of many estimable citizens who, with their families and their descendants, have been intimately associated with the 
town, as well as with the settlement and the political and social advancement of English-speaking Canada.

A lew incidents in the professional and social life of I oronto at this period arc not without interest. One of these is the 
creation of the first members of the legal profession by royal proclamation, in the year 1803. The honour fell upon the 
following gentlemen, who were facetiously termed the “ heaven-descended barristers :” Dr. W. W. Baldwin, father of the Hon.

town. The press of the period is chiefly 
burdened with the records of the going and 
coming of the Governor or acting-Governor, 
and the movements of the Government 
schooners on the lake, as they carried to 
and fro, on the business of the Crown, the 
law-officers of the Province, and such naval 
and military magnates as were in this part of 
the world on His Majesty's service. Among 
the latter, in 1803, was the Duke of Kent, 
uncle of Her Present Majesty, who, on paying 
the Province a second visit, was entertained 
at York, we learn, by General the Hon. 
. Eneas Shaw, one of the Provincial Governor’s 
Councillors. A still later arrival was the 
Hon. Erancis Core, who for some years was 
to figure in Provincial history as Lieutenant- 
Governor. During his administration, both 
York and the Province continued to advance 
in settlement. Parliament voted sums for 
the construction of roads and bridges, and 
made considerable effort to open up new 
sections of the country. Postal facilities 
were also increased, and communication with 
Lower Canada and the outer world became 
more practicable. At this time, we learn, 
the mail between Montreal and York was 
brought at lengthened intervals, on the backs 
of pedestrians, while the number of post 
offices in the two Provinces was then under 
twenty.

With all the disadvantages, society at 
the capital, however, grew apace. In 1803, 
a weekly public market was established in 
the town, and in the following year was 
erected “ the church at York " the first 
“ meeting-house for Episcopalians," as it was 
for a time termed, which subsequently blos
somed out into the Cathedral of St. James.

1

•This map was discovered some years ago in the archives of the Colonial Office, London, by Mr. Thomas Hodgins, Q. C., and is in the 
possession of that gentleman.
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CHAPTER V.

YORK DURING THE WAR OF 1812

j I

GENERAL Brock.

thirty months’ conflict that was about to ensue, no community could well have given a better account of themselves.
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with just pride that the Canadian historian pens the narrative of the unequal struggle of those terrible year . 181214 : for when 
Congress, on the 19th of June, 1812, declared war against the Motherland, and took instant steps to invade Canada, Canada, 
with equal promptitude, proceeded to call out her militia, and determinedly braced herself to resist invasion.

The total population of the British Colony at this time did not exceed 300.000, of which only about a fourth was

EF( RE the memorable ligure of Brock appears actively on the scene, the clouds of war had begun 
to stretch their murky curtain over British possessions in Canada, and the mutterings of a por- 
teutons storm were already distracting the little town of York. In Governor (lore's address at 
the opening of Parliament, in 1809, occurs this presage of the coming conflict : “ Hitherto," says 
His Excellency, “we have enjoyed tranquillity, plenty and peace. How long it may please the 
Supreme Ruler of Nations thus to favour us. is wisely concealed from our view. But under such 
circumstances it becomes us to prepare ourselves to meet every event, and to evince by our zeal 
and loyalty that we know the value of our Constitution, and are worthy of the name of British 
subjects.” Nor were the lovai citizens of England's Crown in York slow to respond to the appeal
of patriotism, or indifferent to what was expected of them when the hour of trial came.

PREMONITIONS OF THE COMING STORM. GOVERNOR GORE’s ADDRESS to THE LEGISLATURE. CONGRESS DECLARES War.
INEQUALITIES in THE STRUGGLE. BROCK ai THE CAPITAL. BATTLE 01 QUEENS TON HEIGHTS. DEATH OF 

Brock. Toronto TWICE CAPTURED, Burnt AND RAIDED. AMERICAN ATTACKING Column Blown Up. Rl 
PRISALS FOR CANADIAN LOSSES. MCCLURL’s INHUMANITY at NIAGARA. BATTLE OF LUNDV’s LANE AND CLOSE 

01 the War.

Robert Baldwin, the noted later-day Liberal ; Wm. Dickson, of Niagara ; D’Arcy Boulton, of Augusta, and John Powell, of 
York. If these worthy gentlemen of the early Upper Canada Bar had an eye to fees, it would seem that they must have had 
difficulty in collecting them, for currency of all kinds was scarce, and only a system of barter in the main prevailed. If they 
are to be looked upon as guardians of the public morals, there was, it would appear, much need, however, for their services, 
tor intemperance and street brawls, we learn, were then prevalent vices. Inordinate tippling was at the period dealt with after 
a utilitarian manner: All persons, we read, guilty of drunkenness, were made to give a certain amount of labour in pulling out 
tree stumps in the public streets. Nor, despite early legislation against slavery, was the holding and transfer of human chattels 
wholly unknown at this period. While we hear of slaves being manumitted, we also hear of their being sold or offered for sale. 
In the Gazette of the time. Mr. Peter Russell, then administrator of the affairs of the Province, advertises for sale “a black woman, 
named Peggy, aged forty years, and a black boy, her son. named Jupiter, aged about fifteen years, both of them the property of 
the subscriber I The woman," so sets forth the advertisement, “ is a tolerable cook and washerwoman, and perfectly under
stands making soap and candles." The price set upon Peggy is $1 jo, and upon Jupiter Junior, $200, “ payable in three years, 
with interest from the day of sale, and to be secured by bond." His Excellency is good enough to say, however, that “ one 
fourth less will be taken for ready money !" These are but a few glimpses of the social life of the time.

settled in the Upper Province. I he regular troops of all arms in 
the country, as the present writer has elsewhere observed, did not 
quite number 4,500 men. Less than a third of this number was 
then in Upper Canada. With this small body of troops Canada 
had lo defend a frontier of over 1,500 miles, threatened at many 
points by a large and fairly disciplined army, with a population 
to draw from of nearly eight millions. Yet, such was the spirit of 
her sons that, hopeless as seemed the undertaking, she did not 
hesitate to take the field at the first signal of danger. Within a 
month after the declaration of war, the American General Hull, 
with an army of 2,500 men, crossed the Detroit River and 
entered Canada. Later on, at other points, the country was 
invaded, namely, on the Niagara frontier, and in Lower Canada, 
by way of Lake Champlain. On learning of the invasion of the 
western peninsula, General Brock called an emergency meeting

22
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of the Provincial Parliament at the capital, despatched some companies of the 41st Regiment, then in garrison at York, and 
thither, within a few days, followed them. Colonel Proctor, with the remaining companies of the 41st, was ordered to reinforce 
the troops at Amherstburg. With the 3rd Regiment of Yor’. Militia, Brock himself set out, on the 6th of August, for the 
W est. At Amherstburg he was joined by the Shawnee Chief Tecumseh, with whom and his Indian followers, Brock concerted 
measures for the capture of Fort Detroit. By this lime General Hull had withdrawn his army from Canada and retired upon 
the stronghold on the Detroit River. Promptly carrying out his project, Brock put his small force in lighting array and crossed 
the river into Michigan. Before assaulting the fort, he summoned the garrison to surrender. The summons, to Brock's surprise, 
was complied with, and 2,500 American soldiers g—. up their arms. Elated at his unlooked-for success, and enabled by the 
capitulation of the fort to more efficiently arm the Canadian militia, he resolved at once to return to York, thereafter to cross 
Lake Ontario and sweep from the Niagara frontier other detachments of the enemy. By the 27th of August Broek and his 
troops were back at the capital, where they were received with the warmest acclaims of the populace. Unfortunately, when about 
to set out again. Brock's design to prevent the enemy from massing on the Niagara River was for the time frustrated by an ill- 
timed armistice. This had been agreed to by Sir George Prevost, who at the period held supreme command in Lower Canada. 
The armistice delayed action till the following October, and gave the Americans time to concentrate a force of about 
6,000 men, under Van Rensselaer, in the 
neighbourhood of Lewiston. At daybreak |
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on the 13th the advance guard of the Ameri
can force effected a landing on the Canadian 
bank of the Niagara River, despite the 
heroism of its defenders. General Brock, 
hearing at Fort George the cannonading, gal
loped with his aides-de-camp to the scene of 
action, and at once found himself in the 
thick of a desperate onset. The story is a 
brief one. Two companies of the 49th Regi 
ment, with about a hundred of the Canadian 
militia, had for some time been holding the 
enemy in check, when the engagement sud
denly became general. A portion of the 
invading force, gaining the heights unol 
served, from this vantage ground began to 
pour a destructive lire upon the defenders. 
Broc k. with characteristic gallantry, instantly 
placed himsclf.it the head of the troops, with 
whom were two companies of the mililia of 
York, and hastened to dislodge the enemy 
from the heights. ( Conspicuously leading the 
storming party, and with the cry, “ Push on, 
the York Volunteers! " on his lips, Brock was 
struck by a musket-ball and fell mortally 
wounded. Maddened at the death of their 
heroic leader, the troops twice essayed to 
clear the invaders from the flame-clad heights. 
Twice, however, were they driven back, and 

the gallant column of barely 300 men was 
compelled to retire upon the village and
wait reinforcements. Presently these came up, and under General Sheaffe they now outflanked the Americans and drove them 
over the precipice, or, on the brink of the river, forced them to surrender. Victory once more rested upon British arms, though 
its lustre was grievously dimmed by heavy losses sustained by the victors, and by the death of Sir Isaac Broek, their loved 
commander. Three days afterwards they laid his body temporarily to rest in a bastion of Tort ( ieorge, and the ( anadian people 
mourned for the dead hero.

In these pages it is not oui purpose to trace the events of the war further than we have done. All we can properly deal 
with is to record briefly its effects upon the Town of York, and to show how bravely its citizens bore themselves in the conflict. 
The Battle of Quer nston Heights brought mourning into many a Toronto home. With General Brock there fell his acting 

aide tie tamp, Colonel McDonnell, the Attorney-General of the Province. Numbers of the soldiery of York ami the Home 
District also fell on the battle ground. But the town itself was now to suffer from a closer contact with the enemy. In the 
spring of the following year, the Americans renewed their efforts to c apture Canada. Their designs included extensive naval 
operations on the lakes, with, if possible, the burning or raiding of the Provincial capital. On the 25th of April. Commodore 
Chauncey set out from Sackett's Harbour with a fleet of fourteen armed vessels, and 1,600 troops under the command of 
General Dearborn. On the evening of the following day, the good people of York saw this winged menace pass westward.

1
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outside the harbour, and come to anchor near the Humber. Next day the enemy landed, under cover of a hot fire from the 
fleet, and a column, headed by Brigadier Pike, advanced to attaek Fort Toronto. The defences both of the Tort and the town 
were unhappily weak, for Sir James Yeo’s contingent ol the Royal Marines had not as yet left its winter quarters at Kingston. 
Consc ions ol the untenableness of his position, General Sheaffe, then in command at York, concluded to evacuate the Tort, and 
to fall back upon the town. Passing through the latter with his few "regulars." he proceeded eastward, ignominiously leaving 
the defence of the capital to the enrolled militia. Meanwhile the enemy advanced on fort Toronto expecting to make it an 
easy prey. As they pushed on in column to take possession, the fire of the fort having c eased suddenly there was a terrific 
explosion and Brigadier Pike, with 200 of his command, were unceremoniously shot into the ar. The powder magazine, it 
seems, had been fired by an artillery sergeant of the retreating regulars, to prevent it falling into the hands of the enemy, and 
the fuse was lit, from all accounts undesignedly, at a horribly inopportune moment. Despite this calamitous check and the 
consternation that ensued, the Americans advanced upon the town and received the submission of Colonel Chewett and the 
handful of militia who had not fallen in defence of it.

The exploding of the magazine and the loss of life it occasioned, put the invaders in no humour to treat generously, 
either with the town or with the people. York was not only taken possession of by the Americans, but the place was sacked and 
many of the public buildings were given to the flames. The Houses of Parliament, with the library and public records, were 
burned, and everything of value that could be removed was put on board the fleet. The Rev. John (afterwards Bishop) 
Strachan, who had recently come to York, was instrumental in restraining the wantonness of the enemy, in the lust of destruc 

tion, and in saving from the torch not a little
private property. He was also enabled to 
secure some modifications in the articles of 
capitulation, and to effect the release on parole 
of the Canadian militia and other volunteer 
defenders of the town.

Unhappily the humiliation of York 
was not yet complete. Three months after 
wards, ( 'hauncey's fleet made another descent 
upon the c apital to revenge the aid it had 
given General Vincent in his defence of 
Burlington Heights. The town had to sub
mit to a further scorching and looting, though 
the Americans had soon to pay for their 
wantonness by severe losses elsewhere and 
by grim reprisals in the later history of the 
war. 'To balanc e the account Canada has 
to show to her credit the engagements at 
Beaver Dam and Stony Creek, the exploit at 
Ogdensburg, and the desc ent upon Blac k 
Rock. In these affairs, as well as in the 
victories of the next year at ( hrysler’s Farm 
and ( hateauguay, the loss to her arms of the 
young Colony was fully counterbalanced. 
On the lakes, fortune was c apricious, now

playing into the hands of Chauncey ami Perry, anon into those of Barclay and Yeo. The year 1813, as we have chronicled 
elsewhere, closed amid woe and desolation. The American General McClure, in command of the captured stronghold of 
Tort George, being hard pressed by Vincent’s troops, decided to winter in Tort Niagara, cm the other side of the river. Thinking 
his safety even then endangered by the proximity of Newark, he committed the inhuman act of turning out of their homes, in 
the depth of winter, about 150 families, including 400 women and children, and fired the town at thirty minutes' notice. Tor 
this barbarous act the Americans were held to a terrible account, in the reprisals which instantly followed, the surprise and 
capture of Tort Niagara, and the consigning to the flames of all American villages from Lake Ontario to Lake Erie.

There is little, as we have said elsewhere, to record in the events of 1814, save the failure of the British attac k on the 
strong position of the Americ ans at Chippewa, and the c rowning victory of the war, the Battle of Lundy's Lane, with which the 
War of 1812 may be said to have practically ended. The Treaty of Client, which was signed on the 14th of December, 1814, 
terminated the protracted struggle, and left Canada in possession of her own. The country had been devastated, innumerable 
homes made desolate, and thousands of lives sacrificed, in an inglorious attempt by the American people to subjugate Canada, 
and supplant the Union Jack by the Stars and Stripes. The ordeal was a trying one for the country; but her sons were equal to 
the occasion, and she acquitted herself with honour, and carried to the credit of her national life that which has since 
strengthened and ennobled it.

21
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CHAPTER VI.
THE RÉGIMES OF GOVERNORS GORE, MAITLAND, AND COLBORNE.
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from the public domain. On the 
last day of the century the young 
dominie arrived at Kingston, where 
he learned that, with Simcoe's de
parture from the colony, the project of founding a college under the auspices of the Government, had for the time been 
abandoned. He, however, had a friend in Mr. Richard Cartwright, an influential resident, who prevailed upon him to open 
a school in the town and light the lamp of learning in the youthful colony. In this work Strachan zealously engaged, until 
having taken orders, he was appointed by Bishop Mountain to a charge at Cornwall. At Cornwall he combined educational 
with clerical work, and there, in what became a famous preceptory, he taught many who were ere long to go forth to fill the 
highest positions in the Province. In 1811, owing to the death of the Rev. Dr. Okill Stuart, the first incumbent of St. James’

sentative of the Church militant. From his first coming the town felt the stimulus of 
his active and forceful mind. His earliest energies were directed to devising means for mitigating the horrors and alleviating 
the sufferings of the time. He founded and took a large share in conducting the affairs of an association, called the " Loyal 
and Patriotic Society of Upper Canada,” the chief objects of which were to make provision for the widows and orphans of the 
war, to tend the wounded, and give succour to those whose homes had been made desolate. Of this institution, the late Bishop 
Bethune, Strachan's biographer, observes, that “ it contributed more towards the defence of the Province than half-a-dozen regi 
ments, from the confidence and good will it inspired, and the encouragement it gave to the young men of the country to leave their

YORK ai THE CLOSE OF THE War. THE COMING OF THE REV. DR. STRACHAN. THE MAN AND His Moon. -THE Lovai. 

AND PATRIOTIC SOCIETY oi U.C. M NTERIAI ADVANCEMENT OF THE CAPITAL. BEGINNINGS OF POLITIC ai. DISSENSION. 

Tin FAMILY COMPACT AND EARLY RADICALISM. Sham ON THE LAKES. RISE oi PUBLIC Ben DINGS. MANSIONS 
oi i hi. “ ANCIEN RÉGIME.”
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URING a considerable period Toronto, or as it was still called, York, suffered from the 
paralyzing effects of the war. From the sword and torch of the invader it, however, 
rallied with the return of peace. The cessation of hostilities in Europe brought con 
siderable accessions to the troops in ( anada, and set free from the service of Mars not 
a few who came to the Province to engage in more peaceful pursuits. Among other 
recent acquisitions of the young capital was one who had already become a prominent 
citizen, and who was destined to fill a large space in the annals both of the city and the 
Province. In the first year of the war there had corne to York the Rev. John Strachan, 
a divine who was to be more to Upper Canada and its lusty metropolis than a repre-

homes and take their share in its defenc e." There was other patriotic work which, while the war 
went on, enlisted the energies, as well as the sympathies, of the resourceful young ecclesiastic. In 
the chronic les of the time, Strachan is seen to have taken an active, though rather aggressive, 
part in negotiating the terms of capitulation with the Americ an invaders of York. To him, in 
the overtures with the enemy, the town owed whatever clemency was shown to it, though his curt 
speech and dour manner, neutralized only by the courteous address and genial ways of Attorney 
( ieneral (afterwards Chief Justice) Robinson, came near cancellingall that had been gained from 
York's rude captors.

Before passing on with the 
history, let us take a c loser glance 
at the town's sturdy champion and 
shrewd, though brusque, mediator. 
Strachan was a young Scotc h school- 
master (born at Aberdeen in 1778) 
who had come to Canada in his 
twenty-first year, with some expecta
tion of receiving the principalship of 
a college which was designed to be 
founded by the ( iovernment and en
dowed with a large grant of land
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part in its defence, and became the animating spirit of the Loyal and Patriotic League, 
to the chaplaincy of the troops, and ere long he rose to a seat in the Legislative Council.
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in their hands. It is true also that, through the patronage at their disposal, the Family Compact were enabled to fill the Lower 
House with their supporters ami adherents, and, in large measure, to shape the Provincial legislation so as to maintain their hold 
of office and perpetuate a monopoly of power. That they Used their positions autocratically, and laid a heavy hand upon the 
turbulent and disaffected, was also true : but their respect for British institutions, and their staunch loyalty to the Crown, at a

By General Brock he was appointed 
In this latter post, Strachan subse 

quently ligures as one of the mem 
bers of the " Family Compact 
oligarchy, ami the mark for the 
barbed arrows of discontent and 
sedition. Later history knows him 
only, as it knows him best, as the 
first Bishop appointed by the ( rown 
in Upper ( "anada.

With the close of the war, 
York set itself the task of laving 

anew the foundations of its material 
advancement. Immigration set in, 
and the increase in population not 
only gave a fresh impulse to the 
expansion of the city, but led to 
the further opening up of the Prov 
inc e. With improved facilities of 
communication, roads and canals 
were built, and at this period came 
steam transit on the lakes. The 
Government also began to redeem 
the army bills, which it is tied during 
the war. and to pay the war pensions. 
This set money in circulation and 
made a call for banks, which were

soon established : while the 1 legislature made large appropriations for the construction of roads and bridges, and for the founding 
of Common Schools. As the result of this activity, a new day dawned upon York and the voting Colony.

While the town and the country were thus making satisfactory material progress, the situation of affairs politically was 
deplorable. In both the Upper and the Lower Province, public feeling was aroused over the irresponsible character of the 
Executive Council, and found vent in many stormy scenes in Parliament, as well as in angry outbursts in the Radical press. In 
the Upper Province especially there was a plentiful crop of grievances. Among these ______________________________  
we quote from our words elsewhere were the scandalous system on which the public B 8 Di • • B

Church at York and the headmaster of the Home District Grammar School. Strachan was invited by Governor Gore to come 
to the capital and take up Stuart's work. Io this the young cleric consented, and. as we have seen, entered upon his duties 
in the year 181 2. W ith the outbreak of the war. he identified himself with all the concerns of the capital, chivalrously took

lands were granted, and the partiality shown in the issue of land patents and other favours 
in the gift of the Crown. Immigrants from the United States, being tainted as it was 
supposed with Republicanism. were the special objects of official dislike and the victims 
of legislative injustice and wrong. Oppressive laws were passed against them, and an 
Alien Act was rigorously enforced, which for a time deprived them of their political rights, 
excluded them from the privilege of taking up land, and subjected them to many indig
nities, including arbitrary expulsion from the Province. I he chief authors of these abuses 
were the members of the Executive and Legislative Councils, who by their close alliances 
for mutual advantage, came to be known by the rather sinister designation of the Family 
Compact. For the most part thev were of U. E. Loyalist descent, men of education, 
occupying good social and political positions in the city or Province not a few of them 
being connected by family ties and having at their disposal offices of emolument and 
other Crown patronage, which secured for them a strongly attached, but not always a 
scrupulously honest, following. In the reforming spirit that now set in. it must in justice 
be said, that whatever good was in the administration of the time was but indifferently 
acknowledged. W e may admit that, at the period, power was firmly centralized in the 
hands of a dominant and exclusive class that all the public offices were in their gift, and 
that the entire public domain, including the Crown and Clergy Land Reserves, was also

1- -ure’a
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the former are The Grange, Beverley House, and Moss Park; of the latter “The Palace,” on Front Street, is a type. The decade 
is also memorable as that of the coming to York of William Lyon Mackenzie and the increased troubling of the political waters.
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Later still, came an entirely new 
edifice, which, despite its being of 
stone, fire unhappily devoured in 
1839. In the “twenties" were also 
erected sacred edifices for the use 
of the Roman Catholic and Presby
terian communions. Towards the 
close of this decade, the York citizen 
also saw erected a new General Hos- 
pital, a Government House, and 
ground cleared for the buildings 
devoted to the use of Upper ( anada 
( College and for a home for the Law 
Society of the Province. In 1822, 
the Bank of Upper Canada was 
founded, and four year ; later the 
Canada Land Company began its 
operations. Nor was the individual 
citizen slow to fashion a home for 
himself in “ Muddy Little York." 
About this period were erected a 
number of family mansions, some 
of which to-day retain their old time 
glory, while others have gone into 
decline with the passing years. Of

ally was 
er of the 
ress. In

modest dimensions, attached as yet to the hotels. were erected for massmeetings and occasionally used for the play and the 
dance. Nor did the citizens of the time neglect the need of places of worship. In 1818 the first Methodist Church was built,

time when Republican sentiments were dangerously prevalent, were virtues which might well offset innumerable misdeeds, and 
square the account in any unprejudiced arraignment. Viewing the matter judicially, and in the calm light of a later and better 
day, this, we venture to think, is the opinion that ought now to prevail.

In the period between the War and the Rebellion, the nominal chiefs in the Provincial Administration, who represented 
the Crown in the Colony, were Governors
Gore, Maitland, and Colborne. The rule of 2
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these men extends from the period when 
Gore returned, in 1815, from England to 
Toronto, down to the year 1836, when Col 
borne was transferred to the Governorship of i 
Nova Scotia, and Sir Francis Bond Head 
came upon the troubled scene. Within these 
twenty years the Town of York, as we have 
in part indicated, made great strides. ( )n 
the lake, steamers supplanted the sailing- 
packet in the passage to Niagara, and an era 
of extensive building operations set in in the 
town. New Houses of Parliament were I 
erected on the site of those which had boon I 
burned by the Americans in 1813. Here. [ 
in 1821, Parliament was convened, though I 
three years afterwards the new buildings fell I 
a prey to the flames. A new Court House I 
and Gaol was also about this time built, and I 
the square on which it was erected was long I 
a place of rendezvous for the citizens. Its ] 
location was a little way north of King, be- | 
tween Church and Toronto Streets. The I 
market, which was now enclosed, became 
also a place of public resort ; while halls of

and shortly afterwards the Episcopal Church of St. James was enlarged and remodelled.
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CHAPTER VII.

INCORPORATION (| TORON K).

Si \hm ICS OF PROGRESS.
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great metropolis that was to be, which hut forty years before had opened as a mere 
forest pathway between the Don River and the mouth of the harbour, should bear the 
name associated in early French annals with the Huron tribes, known as the Toronto 
nations, whose hunting-grounds lay immediately to the northward, and with the
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HE year 1834 is memorable as that which saw the Town of York extend its limits and 
. rise to the dignity of an incorporated City, under its old historic name of Toronto. It 

was a happy idea that suggested itself to the minds of the “rude forefathers of the 
y hamlet " that with the honours of incorporation as a city the place should resume its 
% beautiful Indian appellative. Nor could anything be more appropriate than that the

t‘0

A Lady's SKETCH OF TORONTO IN 1836.

IBII

thorn in the flanks of the administrative 
junto. Gourlay had, in 1817, lit the flame 
of discontent by his series of disturbing 
questions addressed to the people of the 
Province as to the retarding effects of the land 
laws and the arbitrary legislation, embodied 
in Alien and Sedition Acts, passed by the 
autocratic Provincial Executive. Mackenzie 
took up and carried forward the Excalibur 
brand of the agitator, and with it vigorously 
smote the Family Compact and the whole 
system of privilege that had craftily wormed 
itself into the machinery of irresponsible 
government. In his paper, The Colonial 
Advocate^ he warmly espoused the work of 
reform, and during a series of stormy years 
gave voice to the popular discontent and let 
the light of day in upon a large and unhal
lowed crop of grievances. For this patriotic 
service he was rewarded by seeing the young 
Torydom of the time sack his printing office, 
smash his presses to pieces, and gleefully

tee

blood stained region long identified with their fateful history. In the four decades that had passed over the town sinc e its 
early cradling time, the place had seen many changes, and its citizens had striven hard to plant Toronto firmly on its feet. 
Slow as yet, however, were the successive stages of civic development, and the visitor within its gates often mocked the preten
sions, and, when he shook its dust from his feet, even spoke slightingly of the society, of the still squalid Provincial metropolis. 
But with the stocks and the pillory were soon to go the humdrum and unprogressive era of " Muddy Little York." Before 
the brighter day came, however, Toronto had to enter upon a conflict which tried the spirits of its sons, and proved, as with 
fire, their sturdy claim to the rights and privileges of freemen.

At the time, as we have seen, political power was centralized in the hands of a dominant and exclusive class, who ruled 
the Province autocratically, and shaped the Provincial legislation so as to maintain their hold of office and reward, vith 
extensive land grants and other favours, their large and not over scrupulous body of retainers. Against this ruling oligarchy 
and the placemen of the time, Robert Gourlay, earliest of Canadian Radicals, was the first to protest ; and when he had been 
harshly driven from the Province, his work was actively taken up by Wm. Lyon Mackenzie, who had removed to the city in 
1824, and was now to become a pric kly ____

TORONTO RESUMES i is Old APPELLATIVE. POPULAR DISAFFECTION \ND Poi 11 k \i UNREST. Tin HIGH PREROGATIVE 

ERA. Tin I amiia Compact AND n> OPPONENTS. I hi Aims or THE REFORMING Spirit OF THE TIE. Incor

poration OF rm CITY \nd ORGANIZATION OF ns MUNICIPAI SYSTEM. THE FIRST Mayor IND CITV COUNCIL.
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As the event is of some importance in the annals of the city, it may be worth while to note the successive incidents in 
the allair of incorporation. In February, 1834, Mr. Jarvis, member for York, introduced into the Legislature a Bill embodying 
the proposed measure. On the 6th of March it received the Royal assent and became law. The main features of the Bill 
constituted the town a city, under the name of the City of Toronto, and divided it into five wards, with two aldermen and two 
councilmen for each ward. The citizens were to elect the ward representatives, while the latter were to elect from themselves 
a mayor. I he combined body was to have the management of the city’s affairs, and power was given to it to levy such taxes 
as should be found necessary for the proper maintenance of the city's government and the requisite public improvements. On

the city and were then bandied about in 
the rough tumult of the time. But if fossil 
Toryism had its shining lights, so, too, had 
youthful Liberalism. If the one could point 
to the Strachans, Robinsons, Boultons. I lager 
mans, Sherwoods, Drapers, Allans, and Mac 
Nabs, the other could pit against them the 
Mackenzies, Rolphs, Bidwells, Baldwins, 
Perrys, and I hums. Nor were the differences 
slight ones that separated the two bands of 
combatants. Each side, no doubt, considered 
itself fighting religiously for a principle. In 
the politics of the young colony, it was the 
fust sharp contest between privilege and non 
privilege. The one side sought to conserve 
what it deemed its sacred trust and was 
jealous of its own rights and privileges ; the 
other had little respect for ( rown nominations 
if its nominees abused their trust and would 
pay no deference to the voice of the parlia
mentary majority. In the struggle that 
ensued, we shall better see what the reform 
ing spirit of the time sought to remedy.

In the meantime the field of parly 
strife changed from the Legislature to the 
Civic Chamber. With the year 1834, the 
citizens of York had come to feel that the 
civic administration would be more satis 
factory were the affairs of the county sepa 
rated from those of the town and the latter 
given a municipal system of its own. This 
idea, at once progressive and reasonable, 
met, however, with opposition, the Reformers, 
strangely enough, opposing, while the Con 
servatives were in favour of, the measure. 
Political feeling, which had long been at fever 
heat, took sides in the civic contest ; and 
though Reform, perhaps fearing the evils of 
increased centralization, had at first scouted 
the innovation, it finally accepted it, and in 
the elections carried with it a majority of the 
party as representatives on the Council.

turn his fonts of type into tin Bay. Being returned a member of Parliament, ascended Toryism pursued him to the Legis- 
figure and five times expelled him from the House. But not thus could the sturdy spirit of the patriot be broken, for 
Mackenzie had now a large and sympathetic following, and as often as he was ejected from his seat, public sentiment and the 
Liberal element in his constituency returned him as a representative.

In this high prerogative era, Torydom, though it was often nettled and sometimes abashed, was not yet worsted in the 
fight. It had long been entrenched in office, and possessed not a few doughty champions whose skill in the art of political 
warfare was great, and whose sources of strength were the Crown and the loyalist cries it knew well how to rally to its support. 
Of these champions, the most redoubtable were the politico ecclesiastic, the Archdeacon of York, and his chief liegeman, the 
youthful Attorney General of the Province. Besides Strachan and Robinson, the leading spirits of the Family Compact, the 
privileged order could call to its aid a numerous band of supporters, whose names have become historic in the annals of
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the 15th of Marcha proclamation was issued appointing the 27th of the same month as the date of the elections. The 
following were returned as the representatives of the various wards :

On the 3rd of April, the Council met and elected, as the first Mayor of Toronto, Wm. I.von Mackenzie. The instal- 
lation of Mackenzie into the civic chair was naturally looked upon as possessing some political significance ; it was a triumph, 
at least, for the cause of Reform. Mackenzie held office only for the year, hut within the period much was done in the way of 

.   _ . public improvements. The first thing to which the
: Council addressed itself was the mending and ex

three-quarters of a million of dollars. The " leaps and hounds" by which the city has attained its present proportions, the 
reader may realize when it is recalled that the then area of Toronto was compressed between the Don and Peter Street, and 
between Lot (or Queen) Street and the Hay. Outside of these hounds was an unkempt, if not impenetrable, wilderness. Nor 
must we forget one at least, and the most dread. of the local causes of the time that retarded the city's advancement. In the 
year ol incorporation, Toronto suffered from a visitation of Asiatic cholera. Every twentieth inhabitant, it is recorded, 
became a victim to the fell scourge.

In spite of this calamitous dispensation and the increasing political turbulence, the youthful city, impelled hy an internal 
force of its own. continued to make progress. Stores, blocks, churches, and public buildings were built ; new streets and 
avenues were opened up ; and many fair family residences rose solitary among the thick set pines, upon what are now old city 
sites. Yet, in appearance, much of the town was still rude and uncouth. This we learn from a picture limned for us, in 1836, 
by Mrs. Jameson, wife of the then Provincial Vice-Chancellor, though its lugubrious tone was doubtless the product of the 
artist's depressed spirits. Says Mrs. Jameson (vh/c “Winter Studies and Summer Rambles "),“ What 'Toronto may be in 
summer, I cannot tell : they say it is a pretty place. At present its appearance to me, a stranger, is most strangely mean and 
melancholy. A little ill built town, on low land, at the bottom of a frozen bay, with one very ugly church, without tower or 
steeple; some Government offices, built of staring r I brick, in the most tasteless, vulgar style imaginable; three feet of snow 
all around ; and the grey, sullen, wintry lake, and the dark gloom of the pine forest bounding the prospect ; such seems Toronto 
to me now.” This ill-used, unhappy lady, we are glad to remember, has left us a later and brighter picture of Toronto.

tending of the city's sidewalks and roads. To meet 
this necessary expenditure, an application was made 
to the Hank of Upper Canada for the loan of a 
thousand pounds, but as the city was already a 
debtor to the extent of nine times this sum. the 
loan was timidly refused. A contemporary doeu 
ment shows, however, that an application to the 
Tarniers Hank was more successful, though the 
money was had only on the personal security ol the 
Mavor and City Council. The city then mended 
its ways. In these days of liberal and substantial 
street pavements, it is not a little curious to con 
trast with them the meagre and parsimonious 
sidewalks of the year of 'Toronto's incorporation. 
All that was then allowed of a promenading area, 
were two twelve inch planks, laid longitudinally on 
the chief streets.

The statistics of the period, in other direc- 
lions, show similar sharp contrasts between then 
and now. Into these we have not space here to 
enter, though it may be noted that the population, 
in 1834, was under to,coo, and that the value of the 
ratable property within the city limits did not exceed
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CHAPTER VIII.
THE REBELLION, TO THE UNION OF THE PROVINCES.

RÉGIME in Sir FRANCIS BOND HEAD.
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REFORM TIRES OI AGITATION \ND RESORTS TO REBELLION.

...

AND TORONTO DEFENDED. OUTLAWRY

Illi RISING. RALI

X DESPAIR of effecting reform through constitutional means, and exasperated by the 
attitude of successive Governors, who threw the prestige and influence of the Crown into 
the camp of irresponsibility and privilege, Mackenzie and the Radical section of his 
allies were driven to the desperate alternative of rebellion. Only by such a course, it 
would seem, could the principles for which the Reformers contended triumph, and the 
defiant Executive be made amenable to the popular will. Only thus was it possible " t 
break up the Family Compact ; to make the Administration responsible to the repre- 
sentatives of the people ; to sweep away the invidious privileges claimed by the Church 
of England : to promote a better system of Crown Land management, immigration and 
settlement ; to extend education to the children of the poorer classes ; and, generally, to
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establish a less costly and more economical Government, that would spend less money on high salaries, pensions and sinecures, 
and more on roads, canals, and other works of public utility." Constitutional measures of redress had been long tried, and 
had signally failed. The popular Chamber could do nothing, for its legislation was not only burked by the Upper House, but 
the Executive Councillors snapped their fingers at the Assemblymen and disregarded censure and the appeals to the Lieutenant- 
Governor and the Crown. Xor was this done from mere wantonness. On the contrary, the ruling powers deemed it a 
patriotic duty thus to deal with disaffection, and to resist to the utmost what was termed the encroachments of the people. 
The integrity both of the Crown and the Constitution, it was thought, depended upon this course being pursued. Moreover, 
the contumacy of the electors in repeatedly returning the popular idol, Mackenzie, as a representative to Parliament, had to be 
reproved : and this must be done so Torydom reasoned though the breach yawned between the Crown and the Canadian 
people. Even in the Mother Country, Responsible Government was at the time far from the goal to which it subsequently 
reached, and reform had still its battles to fight. We need not wonder, therefore, that in its distant Colony the popular
liberties had to be wrung by in 
surrection from the grasp of privi 
lege. and that a crisis had to be 
passed ere the old ( Colonial system 
gave place to self-government.

Matters were in no way 
improved by the home authorities 
making a change in the Lieut 
enant-Governorship. In 1835, Sir 
John Colborne was superseded 
by Sir Francis Bond Head, who 
reached Toronto in January of 
thcfollowing year. ( n Sir Francis’ 
arrival, ecclesiastical jealousies 
had added fuel to political fer
ment, over the erection, bv his 
predecessor in office, of fifty-six 
rectories out of the landed estates 
known as the "Clergy Reserves.” 
This act raised the hostility of 
the denominations towards the 
Crown, though among the Re 
formers it was thought that the 
new Governor was friendly to 
their views, and would aid them
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religion, peace and tranquillity, equal laws and an improved country, will he the prize.
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Governor) and his employers a trial of forty-five years, five rears longer than the Israelites were detained in the wilderness. The 
promised land is now before us up then and take it but set not the torch to one house in Toronto, unless we are fired at 
from the houses, in which case self-preservation will teach us to put down those who would murder us when up in the defence

4I "

“ Mark my words, Canadians ! The struggle has begun it will end in freedom ; but timidity, cowardice or tampering 
on our part, will only delay its close. We cannot be reconciled to Britain. We have humbled ourselves to the Pharaoh of 
England, to the Ministers and great people, and they will neither rule us nor let us go. We are determined never to rest until 
independence is ours the prize is a splendid one. A country larger than France or England, natural resources equal to our

seen from the inflammatory handbills which the leading spirit of the movement issued, calling upon his fellow “ patriots " to 
rise and strike for freedom. Here are a few rather spicy extracts :

“Canadians: God has put it into the bold and honest hearts of our brethren in Lower Canada to revolt not against 
lawful but against unlawful authority. The law says we shall not be taxed without our consent by the voice of the men of our 
choice ; but a wicked and tyrannical Government has trampled upon that law, robbed the exchequer, divided the plunder, and 
declared that, regardless of justice, they will continue to roll in their splendid carriages and riot in their palaces at our expense : 
that we are poor, spiritless, ignorant peasants, who were born to toil for our betters. * * You give a bounty for wolves’ 
scalps. Why ? Because wolves harass you. The bounty you must pay for freedom (blessed word ! ) is to give the strength of 
your arms to put down tyranny at Toronto. One short hour will deliver our country from the oppressor, and freedom in

Il ilil
MzBtfïîii

in the redress of their grievances. Time soon showed that this was a misconception. Not only did the Governor oppose 
the popular demand for an elective Legislative Council and a responsible Executive, but, failing in his attempt to bribe three 
Reformers with seats in the Executive, he threw himself, with foolish partisanship, into the arms of the Family Compact. 
In the popular ( hamber the natural results followed the Reform element denounced the Governor, and for the first time the 
House refused to vote the supplies. Sir Francis retorted by dissolving Parliament and unconstitutionally appealing himself to 
the people. Every device was resorted to in the effort to prejudice the cause of Reform. The day was won by the Tories, and 
the Governor, elated at his success, became a thorough partisan, and still further widened the breach between the Government 
and the people.

In Lower Canada, a somewhat similar state of things prevailed, and precipitated the crisis that now fell upon the whole 
country. In both Provinces, Imperial authority was renounced, disaffection clasped hands, and balked Reform slid into 
rebellion. In the closing days of July, 1837, Mackenzie organized a “Committee of Vigilance," to guard the interests Reform 
had in view ; but the violent appeals it issued soon inflamed the heart of sedition, and the next move was a hostile demonstra
tion and the attempt to erect a revolutionary government. That armed resistance to authority was now the game, is sufficiently

* We have given Head (the

6
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he belonged to the number of astute rebels, in more or less open disguise, 
it is hardly necessary now to say, ____ _ _
were Papineau, Dr. Wolfred Nelson, 
and Etienne Cartier.

With the incidents of “the .
rising,” we have space only to deal 4 Y

at

Woe to those who oppose us, for ‘ Cod is our trust.’ ”

most boundless wishes, a Government of equal laws, religion pure and undefiled, perpetual peace, education for all, millions of 
acres for land revenue, freedom from British tribute, free trade with all the world but stop I I never could 'numerate all the 
blessings attendant upon independence !

“ Up, then, brave Canadians ! Get ready your rifles and make short work of it; a connection with England would 
involve us in all her wars, undertaken for her own advantage, never for ours. With Governors from England we will have 
bribery at elections, corruption, villainy and perpetual discord in every township ; but independence would give us the means 
of enjoying many blessings. Our enemies in Toronto are in terror and dismay; they know their wickedness and dread out

passed about, and there was much leaden stir in the melting-pot to provide the requisite bullets. So far, Torydom in the city 
had not taken much alarm. What regular troops were in garrison had been despatched to Lower Canada by the Governor, to 
the assistance of menaced law and order in that Province. By the prevailing indifference and limpness of official authority. 
Toronto invited its doom. But its doom, however sternly rebeldom had decreed it. was not yet.

I'he date fixed for the descent upon Toronto was originally the 7th of December. On Sunday, the 3rd, when Mackenzie 
reached the appointed rendezvous, he learned with surprise that Dr. Rolph had changed the day to the 4th instant. Why 
this had been done was at the time not clear, though it was surmised that it was in consequence of preparations being 
made by the authorities to put Toronto in a state of defence, and that delay would be bad for the rebels and good for the 
loyalists. The insurgent chief determined, however, to find out the real position of affairs, and with that purpose he set out 
after dark for the city, accompanied by three of his troopers as a bodyguard. On the way they met two men on horseback, one 
of whom was Mr. John Powell, an Alderman of Toronto, who were proceeding as spies in the direction of the rebel camp. 
Mackenzie's party, being two to one, took the citizens prisoners and sent them on to Montgomery’s, in the custody of two of 
the insurgents. But care, it seems, had not been taken to divest one of them at least of his concealed weapons. Taking 
advantage of this oversight, Alderman Powell, on the way, drew a revolver and killed one of the guard, then wheeled about and 
galloped for the city. Overtaking Mackenzie and his companion, shots were exchanged on the highway, but without effect on 
either side ; and Powell continued his flight to the town, where he aroused Governor Head from his bed and with him routed

The publication of this incendiary tractate, we need hardly say, laid its writer open to the grim courtesies of the law ; 
and the Attorney-General of the Province naturally informed the Governor that Mackenzie should be proceeded against lor 
treason. The Governor acquiescing, a warrant was issued for the rebel's arrest. But Mackenzie had fled ere he could be 
apprehended, and was now busy gathering the clans of revolt for the descent upon the capital. Besides Mackenzie, among the 
leading Upper Canada plotters of rebellion, were Messrs. Van Egmond, Perry, Lount, Matthews, Duncombe, Morrison, Mont
gomery, Price, Gorham, Doel, Gibson, Graham, Anderson, Ketchum, Fletcher, Lloyd, with other Toronto citizens and yeomen 
of the county. ( filter influential sympathizers there were, such as Robert Baldwin and Marshall Spring Bidwell, who stopped 
short, however, at actual and overt rebellion. Another name, that of Dr. John Rolph, is to be added to the black list, though

briefly. 'The seditious movement 
seems to have drawn into its vortex 
the yeomanry chiefly of Yonge 
Street, extending from the northern 
boundary of the city northward to 
Newmarket and Holland Landing. 
The rallying-place of the insurgents 
we naturally find, therefore, was 
Montgomery's Tavern, on Yonge 
Street, situate about a mile beyond 
Deer Park, the northern suburb of 
Toronto. Here, in the opening 

days of Dec ember, gathered Mac 
kenzie’s rank and file, including the 
'Toronto contingent, which used to 
meet clandestinely at I oel's brewery, 
on Bay Street, with a sprinkling of 
moderate Reformers from other parts 
of the Province, now goaded into 
active rebellion. Arms and accou
trements had already been quietly
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up the civic authorities and summoned Toronto to arms. Mid clangour of bells, news of the impending danger was speedily 
bruited about, volunteers mustered at the city hall and were armed, and a strong picket was despatched by Col. Fitzgibbon, 
Deputy Adjutant General, to guard the city on the north. So real now was the Might, that the Lieutenant-Governor’s family 
were sent on board a steamer in the harbour for safe keeping. I he next day, publie tremor continued, and it was increased 
when intelligence reached Toronto that incendiarism was at work, and that a loyalist had been shot by the rebels, while on his 
way to offer his services for the defence of the city. The victim was Lieut. Col. Moodie, of Richmond Hill, a retired officer 
of the army.

In the meanwhile, the insurgents continued to mass at Montgomery’s, and thither, on Tuesday, the 5th, came Robert 
Baldwin and Hr. Rolph, on an embassy from the Lieutenant Governor. Being without written credentials, Mackenzie refused, 
however, to treat with them. That they were unaccredited was probably due to the equivocal position Dr. Rolph had assumed, 
and to a doubt in the Governor's mind of that gentleman’s bona fuies However, nothing came of the parley. Wednesday

A, .7"

Me Masi i.k HAL (BAPTIST), Bi ooh STREET.

passed without any action being taken, the insurgents frittering away valuable time in fruitless discussion. With the morrow 
arrived Colonel Van Egmond, an old French officer, who had served under Napoleon, and who was at once given the military 
command of the rebel force. Ibis old campaigner Went energetically to work. He sent part of the insurgents to the cast of 
the c it\ to destroy the I on Bridge, to < ut off communie ation, and to endeavour to divert to that quarter a portion of the force 
that was now hastening from the west to the defence of I oronto. ( )f the latter, a large contingent had arrived from I lamilton, 
under Colonel (afterwards Sir Allan) Mac Nab.

On the same day ( Thursday) the main column of the rebels, somewhat shrunken from its original strength of 700 men, 
pressed forward upon Toronto Simultaneously the loyalists, in number about 900, moved out from the city. The latter were 
commanded by Colonel Fitzgibbon, with Colonel MacNab at the head of " the Men of Gore." Loyal contingents were also 
under the direction of Colonels Chisholm and Jarvis, assisted by Mr. Justice Me Lean. Between one and two o'clock in the 
day, the two forces confronted each other. They confronted each other, but there was no engagement. Hardly was there even 
a casualty. I wo field pieces, laboriously dragged by the loyalists to the ground, were brought into requisition, but the insurgents 
did not stay Io see the sullen fun. All there was to the light was a couple of random volleys of musketry, and a promiscuous 
retreat by the rebels to their once defiant headquarters, the Tavern. Of course, there was a speedy dispersion of the whole rebel 
army. Mackenzie and Rolph took to flight, the former, though outlawed and with a reward of J, 1,000 upon his head, con 
tinning for a time t< give trouble : on the frontier. Tor two others of the insurgents there was an unhappy sequel. Outraged 
loyalty, when it had captured Samuel Lount and Peter Matthews, hanged them.

Thus ended, in a fiasco, the rising of ‘37. But m other ways rebellion was not without profit. It brought its 
reforms, though at the time it was freighted with estranging passions and social disorder. Without it, politic al abuses might 
not have- had so speedy a redress, and more distant would have been the morrow that brought to the Colony the boon of self 
government.

rm: rkbellion, ro rm: union or TIE: provinces.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE UNION, THE RAILWAY ERA, AND THE FENIAN RAIDS.
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ITHE GAINS OF RENELLION. Lord DURHAM’S MASTERIV REPORT. UNION OF THE Two CANADAS. POLITICAL QUESTIONS 

OF TIE TIME: Disposal OF POLITICAL. Prisoners, RENELLION Losses Bill, \ND RERESF x ia i ion by POPULATION, 

Lord MET mil and TORY Rile. Lord ELGIN and Complete Sui GOVERNMENT. TORONTO VISITED IV FIRE 

and Pesiillnc i . The Railway ERA and hie RE IPROC nv Treaty. FOUNDING or Common St HOOI Ldu ATION. 

The MUNICIPAI. SYSTEM, Visu OF THE Prince oi Wales. THE WAR or SECESSION and THI FENIAN Raids.

RITISH integrity and supremacy, though they were imperilled, were not overthrown in 
Canada, by the seditious disturbances in the two old Provinces. Rebellion, while it was 
a vent for the discontent and disaffection of the time, was, in its national consequences, 
no more than this ; though it became the means of social and political amelioration, and 
gave birth to a new constitutional era and a more prosperous period ol industrial develop 
ment. Il won for the political abuses, under which the people had long smarted, the 
attention of the Imperial authorities; and though the relief which was granted was at 
fust an imperfect application of the principle, the ultimate concession was the boon, in 
full measure, of Responsible Government. Besides the question of ministerial account

-===ability, there were other complications of a more or less embarrassing kind, which con 
fused the main issue in the minds of British statesmen, and delayed for a lime the fair working of the applied remedy. ( )l 
these complications, we need mention but two: the Clergy Reserves imbroglio, and the racial conflict in the Lower Province, 
where the British and Protestant minority had to tight French nationalism, which thus early began, under British rule, Io 
rebuild French power on the St. Lawrence. These domestic complications for a time bewildered British administrations, in 
their conciliatory attempts to provide a legislative modus virrudi. though Lord Durham's masterly Report, had it been fully
accepted and followed, would have made the way 
plain lor English statesmen. But in the Old Land 
the day of liberal concessions to a colony had scarcely 
yet come, while even in England there was much 
still to achieve ere Reform could be said to have 
the re done its work.

It was some time after the events related in 
our last chapter ere the fever of political discontent 
abated in Toronto. The troubles brought in their 
train two topics which for a while kept the political 
pot simmering. These were the disposal of the- poli 
tic al prisoner , and compensation, especially in the 
Lower Provinc e-, for the rebe llion losses. Nor were 
matters quiet on the frontier. Canadian refugees, 
instigated by American adventurers, there gave- trouble 
to the Government. Though the- active spirit of re 
hellion was « rushed, disaffec tion still smouldered. Nor 
was the- feeling of insecurity and unrest allayed until 
Governor Head had resigned, and his immediate 
successor, Sir George Arthur, had come and gone. 
With the appearance- of Lord Durham on the- scene, 
affairs be gan to mend. I his nobleman had been 
appointed Governor General by the- Liberal Admin 
istration of Lords Grey and Melbourne, and was to 
act as High Commissioner for the adjustment of the 
important political questions that disturbed the two 
Canadas ; and lor this duly he was c lothed with 
special powers by the British Government. For the 
performance of his high task he was admirably fitted,
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became " household words." hi 1840, Toronto for the first time lit its streets with gas, and four yearslater. Reform founded 
its long-time chief organ of journalism, The Globe. Contemporary with the latter, there were issued in the rapidly-developing 
city, eight or ten other newspapers, whose names the Patriot, Mirror, Banner, Colonist, Examiner, and Christian Guatdian 
will he familiar to the old-time citizen. To these evidences of progress has to be added those connected with improved 
facilities of communication by land and water, besides the building of churches and founding of schools. This period is 
also known as that which saw the erection of the Provincial University. Occasionally, progress had its setbacks, such as the 
great fire in 1849, which destroyed half a million of property, including the Cathedral Church of St. James. This calamity 
was followed by the second outbreak of Asiatic cholera, which carried off over five hundred of the city's inhabitants, most of 
whom were lately-arrived immigrants. On the whole, however, Toronto during this period made great strides. It generated 
the energies and amassed the resources which found further and higher development in the next decade, known as that of the 
Railway Era.

Early in the “ Fifties," Toronto and the Province began to reap the benefits of machinery and steam, which for the 
previous twenty years had done so much for the development of the Mother Land. Hitherto they had been the servants of 
man in the workshop, the mine and the manufactory ; now they were to be brought into play to carry him and his goods over 
the wide stretches of Canada and the Continent. Railway enterprise had its inception in Canada in a project for connecting 
Toronto first with Lake Simcoe and the Georgian Bay, and afterwards, in the more gigantic undertaking, of connecting Montreal 
with'Toronto and the towns of the Western peninsula. The first of these enterprises was known as the Ontario, Simcoe &

and his delegated powers he exercised on the side both of mercy and of justice. Unfortunately, in the fulfilment of his 
duties, he was not able to satisfy his Imperial masters, and, incensed at the opposition some of his acts met with in England, he 
abruptly resigned his office and withdrew from his mission.

The Durham Administration, however, brought important results. It was the turning-point in the political history of 
the Canadas ; for while in the country his Lordship had prepared an elaborate report on the situation of affairs, and this states 
manlike document he submitted to the Home Government, and. in the main, his views were acted upon. In a clear, bold, and 
dispassionate manner. Lord Durham set forth the difficulties besetting government in the Canadas, and, with rare prescience, 
suggested a confederation of all the British North American Provinces. Admitting that this project was too great for immediate 
fulfilment, he contented himself with pressing upon the Imperial Government and Parliament a modification of his scheme, in 
the Legislative Union of Upper and Lower Canada. This idea presented itself as a more feasible one ; and to give it effect, 
the British Government sent out to the colony the Hon. Mr. Poulett Thomson (afterwards Lord Sydenham), who undertook, 
at a special council convened in Lower Canada, to draft a bill uniting the two Provinces, and to obtain the acceptance of the 
measure by the two political parties in both sections of the country. The distinctive provisions of the Act (of 1840) were that 
the two Provinces should be united under one Government : that there should be one Legislative Council and one Assembly, 
with equal representation in both branches : and that the Executive Council should hold office only so long as it, as a body, 
commanded the support of a majority in the popular Chamber. Thus was gained what Reform had long and wearily contended 

for government by the people, the 
- essential principle of responsible

political rule. The Union Bill was 
passed in the Imperial Parliament 
on the 23rd of July, 1840, and it 
came into force in Canada in Feb- 
ruary of the following year.

In the new political order of 
things, Toronto for a time lost the 
nominal honours of the capital. 
The first Union Parliament met at 
Kingston, that city being deemed 
more central for conducting the ad 
ministrative affairs of the United 
Provinces. But ‘Toronto’s prestige 
was not now dependent upon the 
retention or the removal of the 
Legislature. Despite the troubles 
and distractions of the period, the 
citv had grown apace. Ten years 
after its incorporation the population 
had doubled, while its trade and 
commerce had greatly increased. 
Many of its first men were proud 
to sit in the civic chair, and the 
names of those it sent to Parliament

1
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the cost of local administration. The city was 
also more or less aided by the Parliamentary 
appropriations of the period for the extension 
of the canal system of the Province, the con
struction of colonization roads, the building of 
public works, and the annual disbursements for 
the encouragement of immigration. Another 
gain of the time, from which Toronto and the 
country generally benefited, was the granting by 
the Mother Land of Commercial Freedom to 
the Colony, and the opening of her ports, un
taxed, to its lumber, grain and other products 
of trade.

In the Canadian Parliament, party had 
still its burning questions to tight over, and 
keen and bitter was the strife and great the 
social agitation and discord. On the death of 
Lord Sydenham, came the brief administration 
of Sir Charles Bagot, followed, in 1843, by that 
of Sir Charles (afterwards Lord) Metcalfe. In 
assuming the Governor ( ieneraLhip, Metcalfe 
soon betrayed the fact that he looked with dis
favour upon Responsible Government, and that 
in the distribution of patronage and appoint
ment to office he rigidly upheld the prerogative 
of the Crown. This attitude, with which the 
Draper Tory Government was identified, was a

Huron Railway, afterwards and for long called “ the Northern.” This road was “completed and opened to Aurora in May, 
1853, and to Collingwood in 1855, in which year also Toronto obtained direct railway communication with Hamilton, by the 
Toronto & Hamilton (or more familiarly, the ‘ Great Western ’), and with Montreal by the Grand Trunk. The latter line was 

later on extended westward to Guelph, and soon after to Sarnia.” The “ Créât Western " road was also carried through to the 
Niagara River, in the Last, and to Windsor and the St. Clair River, in the West. Créât was the benefit to 'Toronto ol these 
roads, for they laid deep the foundations of the commercial fabric which now arose in the capital, and furnished to the towns of 
the Province a central emporium for trade. To the commercial development of the city. Reciprocity with the United States, 
which had been secured during Lord Elgin’s regime, was very helpful ; and Toronto and the Province were also to gain much 
by the Civil War which broke out in 1861 in the neighbouring Republic, calamitous as was that event to those unhappily 
engaged in the strife.

With the political developments in Upper Canada, from the period of the Rebellion, the annalist of Toronto has not 
much to do, save to record something of the general movements in the then United Provinces, in which the city took part, or 
by which it was in some degree aided. Of these movements, two were to be distinctly helpful to Toronto, namely, the 
founding of a system of Common School educa
tion. with its higher extensions, in the way of 
Grammar or High Schools, leading up to the 
University, and the creation of the municipal 
system of local government in cities, towns and 
villages, with power to levy taxes for local im
provements, to provide the machinery and pay

CT
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retrograde step unpalatable to Reform and to the Liberal element in the country. Fortunately the regime did not last long, 
for, in 1847, Metcalfe withdrew in ill-health to England, and he was succeeded in office by Lord Elgin, a son-in-law of the 
Earl of Durham. I he administration of this statesman is marked by the full development of Responsible Government, for 
his policy was not only conciliatory, but it led him to pay deference to the wishes of the people, as expressed by their 
Parliamentary representatives, and to guide himself by the counsels of those only who enjoyed their confidence. His 
regime was unfortunately marred by factious opposition in Parliament, which then met at Montreal, and was the scene of 
frenzied riots and incendiarism, and by much wild agitation in both Provinces. This arose over the passing, by a Reform 
Administration then in power, of the Rebellion Losses Bill, a measure which authorized the Government to raise 
$100,000 to indemnify Lower ( anadians tor their losses in 1837, but which was opposed by the Tories, on the ground that 
the claims were preferred by and the compensation was to be paid to " rebels.” Notwithstanding this contention, the Bill 
passed, though it cost the country the loss of the Parliament Buildings, which the Montreal malcontents gave to the flames, and 
for a time subjected Lord Elgin, though unfairly, to public odium. Time, however, allayed the excitement, and Toronto once

t
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one which sought to inc rease the number ol Upper ( Canadians in the Assembly to correspond with the increased popula
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Ac « ompanied by the I uke 
of Newe astle, ( Colonial Sec 
retary, and a brilliant suite, 
the Prince made his State 
entry into the city, whic h 
had decked itself in gor 
geous array to do honour 
Io the o< ( asion. Never did 
the Queen ( its ol the West 
present a brighter spec tar Ie 
or show a more fervid 
loyalty For five days, To 
ronto gave itself up Io the 
delirium of enthusiasm, and 
the « itizens vied with each 
other in dei king the town 
with bunting and. at night 
fall, in making the streets 
ablaze with illuminations, 
f ew who saw the greeting 
at the landing place, in the 
immense amphit heatre, 
temporarily erected at the 
foot of John Street, will 
forget the gay scene. Nor, 
to all appi aranc e, was the

tie n m the I pper Provine < . I he Reform was initiated and a< complished by the persistent efforts of Mr. < ieorge Brown, in a 
Parliament whose chief now was Mr. John \ Macdonald, a name henceforth to be distinguished in the higher political life of 
the young nation. In 1856, it is worthy ol note, the elective principle was applied to the Legislative Council, a n form which 
changed that formerly ( rown nominated body into an elec live one. on the death of the then < rown appointed members. I wo 
years previously, another disturbing question had been set at rest, by the secularization of the Clergy Reserves. In 1854, Lord 
Elgin resigned the Governor Generalship, and was succeeded in the following year by Sir Edmund Walker Head. Six years 
later, Sir Edmund surrendered the reinsol Government to his successor. Lord Mom k.

I uring Sir Edmund I lead’s occupant } of offic e, I ronto had the honour ol entertaining the I’rim e of Wales, then on a 
tour through Canada. This notable event occurred in the year 1 860, when Ills Royal Highness was in his nineteenth year.

Prince himself indifferent to the passionate enthusiasm which gave welcome to Britain's heir apparent and Victoria’s eldest son. 
In sharp contrast, unhappily, to this st cue of gladness ami festivity, was another gathering of the popular < on Toronto’s 

waterfront six years afterwards. On that occasion the scene was one of weeping and wailing. The evening was that of 
Sunday, the 3rd of June. 1 866, when the steamer, the City of ToH'nto. brought back to their homes the dead and wounded from 
the field of Ridgeway, which had witnessed the brave deed of a handful of Canadian Volunteers defending their country’s soil 
from the deset rating invasion ol a band of F man marauders. Two days before, these youthful patriots, members of The 
gallant city c orps, the Oueen\ Own Rifles, had gone forth in the joy and lustiness of life. Now they were being received by 
their anxious or bereaved relatives and a whole cityful of people, who, with a common almost a divine impulse, had 
gathered to do honour to the memory of the fallen, and with a touching sympathy, eagerly sought to tend the stricken and the 
wounded. Scarcely less impressive was the mournful pageant, a few days afteward s, which wound its way through the streets 
of the city, mid the sorrow stricken and reverent multitude, to the tomb The subject is too painful to linger over ; but it has 
its bright side, in the evidence it furnishes that, sneered al as sentiment and patriotism may be, they are nevertheless active 
prit iple i in the breasts of Toronto's sons and in the common heart of the youth of Canada, impelling them, in the hour of 
need to e true to their manhood, and loyal and unselfish in the service they offer and render to their country.

more became the scat of ( ovt num nt, though until ( ttawa was named by 11er Majesty as the permanent < apital, the < itv had 
to share with Quebec the honour ot housing the I nited Parliament. W ithin its halls, the last great question whic h agitated the 
country, previous to the debates which heralded Confederation, was that of Representation by Population. This measure was
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CHAPTER X.

CONFEDERATION ANDCIVIC EXPANSION.
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arrange the terms of the contemplated union. « 
In the following year, the Canadian Legisla i 
turc adopted the Union Resolutions, whit h ■ 
by this tune, as we have said, had received • 
the hearty support of the Imperial authorities; L 
and the next move was a meeting of Pro • 
vine lal delegates in London to arrange with • 
the Home Government <i formal basis of I 
union. I he delegates from Newfoundland • 
withdrew from the st he me . The final result • 
was the passing in the Imperial Parliament f 
of the British North America Ac t, and the I 
ratifying of the Confederation proposals. The

5999=111751 British communities of the ( Continent. This eminently sane and patriotic projet t, whic h,
it will be remember d, was mooted by Lord Durham, had for some years been before the minds of the leading Canadian 
politicians, and by a few of tin in had been discussed with British statesmen. From the first, the Mother Country looked 
favourably on the scheme, for she saw her possessions in the New World becoming more hopelessly distracted by party conflicts 
and other internal dissensions, and without any bright outlook or bond of union, save that which English sovereignty in common 
supplied. Wisely, therefore, she deemed the measure one whic h she could heartily encourage, though the proposal, she properly 
concluded, must originate with the Colonies and not with the Crown. Increasing differences of race and interest in the 
Parliament of the old Canadas at last precipitated a < risis, and brought what had heretofore been but a vague idea into the 
arena of practical politics. Al the period there were seven distinct Colonies in British America, owning allegiance to Britain, 
each if we except the two Canadas having its own political system and separate Government. These were the Provinces 
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, the two Canadas, and the Crown Colonies of Newfoundland and 
British Columbia. The proposal was to feel - 
crate these, under a general Government, S D I
with a subordinate Legislature in each Prov | I •
me c, having jurisdic tion over its own loc al hterani 2 I •
affairs. I he project continuing to engage 
the attention of Canadian statesmen, a « on 
vention of representatives from the various 
Provinces met in 1864, first at Charlotte 
town, PI. I., and then at Quebec, to disc uss 
the feasibility of the scheme, and finally to

DOMINION DA \ND mi CMANGI h I SHERI D ix. I IEEK \ i ION FROM THE POLITICAL DEADLOCK. TH CONFEDERATION 
SCHEME. IMPORTANCE OF ONTARIO IN THE UNION. TORONTO BECOMES THE PROVINCIAL CAPITAL. GAINS OFTHE 
LASTTWLNTV YEARS THE CITv’s STRIDES IN POPULATION AND REALTY. STATISTICS OF ITS COMMERCIAL DEVELOP 
mi xi. DUTIES OF ini CITIZEN, \ND DEPENDING RESULTS OF CHARACTER ix ns Priu.h Mix. TORONTO’S CHIEF 
MAGISTRATES sixc i ini ( 11 \ INCORPORATION.

N I HE ist clay of July, 1867, a change took place in the political system which had hitherto 
• existed among the several Provinces of British North America. This came about, 
" primarily, as the result of a deadlock in the two Canadas, in the Parliament of which 

legislation had long been hindered by the strife of parties, neither of whom could now
1 command a sufficient majority to enable it effic iently to administer affairs. But union

was already in tin air ; for at the period the Maritime Provinces contemplated a closer 
■ alliance among themselves, while reason, as well as expediency, suggested that in the
I broader light of a new day, and in view of complications that might possibly arise
I between the Mother ( ountry and the neighbouring Republic, as the outcome of the War

* of See ession, there should be a union of a more comprehensive kind among all the

I
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that Toronto has had much to do in making, at once, the Province and the Dominion. From her loins have gone forth not a 
little of the brain and muscle which have entered into both and contributed to their stability and greatness. So far as local 
government is concerned. Confederation has conferred a boon upon both the capital and the Province. It has taken from 
Toronto some political importance, but it has given it peace, and removed from it the chief cock pit of parts estrangement and 
strife. That has gone to the other end of the Province, and ours to-day is the happiest of all histories. Only the ghosts of old 
factions now stalk in our legislative halls, though we sometimes seek to reanimate them with the evil spirit of the past. But we 
have something better to do than this. On our people devolves the care of half a continent, whose resources arc illimitable, 
whose capabilities are untold. Ours is a noble heritage. In population, if we have not as yet the numbers which betoken 
progress, we have a country vast and productive enough to rear numbers. In our North West we have a belt of land which 
could provide sustenance, with plenty, for thirty or forty millions. In Ontario alone, twice the present population of the 
whole Dominion could be comfortably housed and fed.

With such a past and present, if weare but true to ourselves, who can despair of what the future will bring ? The past 
twenty years’ progress of Toronto is in itself sufficient to dispel all doubts. The development of the city is but a reflex of the 
development of the nation as a whole. If this is challenged, let the questioner look abroad, and if he has known what 
the country was a generation ago, he will, if a candid man, be convinced. Nor has the progress alone been material. Besides 
th advance in wealth, and all that wealth has brought in its train, there has been a steady rise in. the moral and intellectual

Union embraced, as all our readers know, the four Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Upper and Lower Canada, 
under the designation of the Dominion of Canada. The name of Upper Canada was changed t Ontario, and that of Lower 
Canada to Quebec. Provision was at the same time made for the admission of other Provinces, which might desire to come 
into the Union. Arrangements were subsequently made for the acquirement by purchase of the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
interests in the vast region of the North West, and for the construction of an Intercolonial Railway, connecting the Maritime 
Provinces with the two Canadas. Lord Monck became the first Governor ( ieneral of the Dominion, while Lieutenant Governors 
were appointed to the several Provinces. Elections were at once held under the new constitution, and the first Dominion 
Parliament met, in 1867, at Ottawa, now the permanent seat of Government, Sir John A. Macdonald bang Premier.

We shall but complete the political summary, if we chronicle the fact that, in 1871, British Columbia entered Confedera
tion. though she stipulated in doing so that it be connected with the Last by a railway across the Continent. After various 
misadventures of a political kind, which we need not here go into, this great undertaking was completed, in 1886, to Vancouver 
and the sea, and the Pacific Province. with its vast resources, was thus brought within easy reach of the older settlements. In 
1870, Manitoba was carved out of the North-West ; and three years later, Prince Edward Island completed the chain, from 
ocean to ocean, of the Confederated British Colonies by entering the Dominion.

In this Northern Empire of Britain, on the American Continent, the Province of Ontario holds the chief place, and 
Toronto, its capital, has a high and unchallenged share in its prestige and honours. It is perhaps not an exaggeration to say

40
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It marks out not only the men who have had the distinction

MAYORS oi TORONTO SINCE ITS INCORPORATION.
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1842 43 44.
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1854.

1855.
1856.
1857.
1858.
■858.

James E. Smith.
Samuel B. Harman.
Joseph Sheard.

1834.
1835-
1836.
1837.

Hon. Henry Sherwood, Q.C.
Wm. Henry Boulton.
George Gurnett.
John Geo. Bowes.

Wm. Lyon Mackenzie. 
Hon. R. B. Sullivan, Q.C. 
Thos. I). Morrison, MJ).
George Gurnett.

1867 68.
1869 70.
1871 72.

1879 80.
1881 82.
1883 84.

James Beaty, D.C.L., Q.C.
Wm. B. McMurrich, M.A.
Arthur R. Boswell.

Joshua (1. Beard.
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, D.C.L.
Hon. Jno. Beverley Robinson.
John Hutchison.
Wm. Henry Boulton.
I). Breckenridge Read, Q.C.
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of a high office conferred upon them, but identifies with successive periods in the life of the city those who have been 
instrumental in laboriously and faithfully serving her. We append the list :—

h not a 
as local 
n from 
ent and 
s of old 
But we 
nitable, 
etoken

1 which 
of the

incumbent of office was elected by the Council rather 
than by the people, some mayors have even done better 
than a third term. The list is full of interest for another reason.

1838 39 40. John Powell.
1841. George Monro.

1885. Alexander Manning.
1886 87. Wm. H. Howland.
1888-89 9 0. Edward F. Clarke, M.P. P.

1873. Alexander Manning.
1874 75. Francis IL Medcalf.
1876 7 7 7 8. Angus Morrison.

nfedera- 
various

ncouver 
its. In 
in, from

I

1859 60. Hon. (Sir) Adam Wilson, Q.C.
Jno. Carr. President of Council.

1861 62 63. John Geo. Bowes.
1864 6 5 6 6. Francis H. Medcalf.

■

himself. Self-seeking and the building up of the indi
vidual at the expense of every other interest has been 
too often the rule, and civic life has thus been deprived 
of its animating principle, and the public weal has been 
left to shift for itself. Citics, like nations, it should be 
remembered, arc living and growing or atrophied and 
dying organisms ; and the individual citizen has a pro
portionate interest in the life and prosperity, and a 
corresponding responsibility for the decay and retrogres- 
sion, of the city which he makes his habitation and finds 
his daily bread.

( )f interest in any historical retrospect of Toronto's 
annals must be the list of her chief magistrates. There 
have been, in all, twenty six men who have filled the 
civic chair since the city's incorporation in 1834. Of 
the number, most of them have been her own sons and 
some of them her best blood. Not a few have served 
her interests so well, that they have enjoyed a second, 
and even a third, term. In the early days, when the

status of the people. The gain in this direction is perhaps not all that we could wish it to have been, but the progress has 
been upward : and the ascent has not been that of a class, but of the people as a whole. In our national outlook, there is not 
a little still to perplex and bewilder ; but there is also much to encourage and inspire.

Only optimistic can be the observer of the recent growth of Toronto. Since Confederation, its strides in population 
and realty outvie even the mushroom growth of the typical Western city. In 186 7, the population was under 50,000, 
and the realty 2 0 million ; to-day the population is in the neighbourhood of 2 00,000, while the realty exceeds a 13 5 millions ! 
It is said that on one of our streets Toronto Street though only a block in length, the realty and personalty arc assessed, 
in round numbers, at one million dollars. The imports of the city, within the period, show a like marvellous advance.
In 1867, the amount was a trifle over seven millions ; in 1889, they approached twenty millions. Facts such as these speak 
volumes. When we consider not only this amazing increase, in population and in the value of the city's ratable property, 
but the evidences on all sides of solid prosperity and substantial comfort, and even luxury, we may venture to picture the 
Toronto of the coming time as a place of phenomenal importance, and wielding great influence over the-destinies of the 

country. Much in this respect will of course depend on —
the character of its public men, the repute and public A
spirit of its citizens, and the which its affairs 7" s
work for and fellowmen as he works for AROs JTw.
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III. history of Toronto, as those who have followed us through these pages will have seen, 
is pretty much the history of the Province, of which it is now the imposing metropolis. 
The two come necessarily into । lose, occasionally into perilous, and, considering the 
public weal, not infrequently into disadvantageous contact. Especially is this the case in 
the early and media.* va I period of the city’s career, when the I’rovince was being rough 
hewn out of the wilderness and its affairs administered by an Executive whose whole

LVOLUTION. RAPID ADVANCI ix Port i \ i ion,
\ND QUEILC. Its GROWTH DESPITI WARANDCIVII EMSROIIMENT TOONTO

REALTY IND ( ONMERC IAI IMPORTANCE. \ITRACTIONS \s

- striking and picturesque elements whic h be long to the Fr in h régime of old ( anada, with 
the soldier and the priest within its walls, and nature and nature s savage without. Il

Ri uh xi i . ( ii \km Oi ini I I AND AND 

ENTERPRISES. Pi in i< DRIVI ND Parks.

method in whic h they are laid out, speaks 
eloquently of the Old I and, whence came 
the sturdy life that n < laimed them from the 
wilderness.

The industrial and sor ial evolution of 
Toronto, especially within the last two de 

f ades, is so remarkable as to be almost 
without a parallel in the history of the com 
munitics of the New World. It is so grati 
lying a circumstance that its people may well 
point to it with pride. When it rose to the 
dignity of a city, its actual population was 
precisely 9,254 souls ; ten years later, the 
population had doubled ; in another ten years, 
that again had doubled. In 1880, the popu 
lation, including the suburbs, had risen to a 
100,000: today, as we know, it is 2 00,000! 
I he value of assessable property, within the

knew no feudal state, though it had an autocrat y which lor a time ruled it, and littered its development, as though its govern 
me nt were that of the Middle Ages. But whil Toronto has neither the history that attar he .. say, to Queber , nor the position 
that has given that city its fame, her past is by no means lacking in incident, though her annals, since the stirring era 
of 1812 and the troublous times of 1837, are mainly those of peace. Tin rise of Toronto, however, though chiefly, has not 
been wholly, due to the enterprise of civilians, or to the undisturbed pursuits of a time of peace. The rude nursings of war, 
as we have seen, cradled the city's limbs into lusty life. In its early days, its population had a large military infusion, while, 
later on, not a little of its growth shot up during a lengthened period of < ivil embroilment. We have seen also, that at the time 
of its incorporation as a city, Toronto's framework was shaken m its socket by political strife, while its municipal system was 
founded amid the noise olfaction and with the bitterness of party contention. ) et what was done then, the people enjoy 
to day.

In contrast to the < ities on the St. Lawrence, Toronto is a British and, in the mam, a Protest: ml city. “ How English is 
Toronto ' is the common remark of the visitor, whether he comes from the Motherland itself or from the Republic to the south 
of us. English speech and English ways are 
tin- characteristics ol our people. In face 
and figure, too. our population confess km 
ship with the Motherland across the sea, and 
betray < ustoms, habits, and institutions here 
faithfully reproduced. Even the nomenc la 
turc of our streets, though not the ret tangular

HARHOUR. BEAUTY 01 Ils RECENT ARCHITECTURE. Xivv BUILDING
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Grimsby, Hamilton or St. Catharines ; ora run up over Sunday to the Muskoka Lakes and the Georgian Bay, make a summer 
residence in the Provincial metropolis a joy and delight. Nor are the means of passing the winter enjoyably and instru tively 
with access to libraries, museums and art galleries, besides the attractions of lectures, concerts, operas, etc. less phasing or 
abundant. Nor should the attractions of the " Fair" time, lor a fortnight each autumn, be forgot ten, during which the 
Industrial Exhibition Association lays every activity under tribute, not only to present the visitor with a pleasing and instru tive 
spectacle, but to foster the agricultural and manufacturing industries of the Province, to afford evidence of their marvellous 
growth, and to display the manual a« hievements or the natural products of the year.

Neither the Toronto of the past nor the Toronto of to day owes anything toits natural position. In this respect it is 
unlike Montreal, Quebec , or even Ottawa ; it is no < ity set upon a hill. Its one glory is its harbour, which is not only useful 
but beautiful. This spacious basin is screened from the lake by a line island fender, a delightful summer resort of the 4 itizens, 
on whit h may be seen numberless picturesque cottages, while on the bay disport every species of sailing, steaming and rowing 
craft. The city itself lies on a flat plain, with a rising inclination to the northward. It covers an area five miles in breadth

( oi poral ion, has also, of n < ent years esper tally, risen by leaps and bounds. In 1879, the total realty wa . 50 million . last year it 
rose to i 36 millions ' Within the ame period, though the rate of taxation had been reduced from 1712 to 14’2 mills, the annual 
municipal assessment had doubled In 1879, the revenue derived from taxation was, in round numbers, $900,000 ; last year 
(1889), it had risen to over $2,000,000 ! I he city’s strides in population and taxable wealth arc matched by the growth of 
its domestic trade, as well as by the increase of the volume of its foreign imports and exports. I ligh also is the status to whit h 
Toronto has risen as the great mart and distributing centre of industry and commerce. Io it, the rich Prov ine e of < ntario, 
with not a little of the great North Wi 4. is tributary. Il has become a vast commercial emporium, a great railway and shipping 
centre, the literary‘hub of th< Dominion, the Mecca of tourist , an Episcopal and Archiepiscopal See, and the ecclesiastical 
headquarters of numerous denominations, the seat of the Law Court , the Prov incial I legislature, the I niversities, ( Colleges and 
great schools of learning. In addition to all these it has bet ome a most at 1ia< live plac •• of residence.

The < harm of Toronto, in this latter re pec I, is great, and each year adds Io its attractions. I he shaded streets, the 
parks, the drive ; the cool breezes from the lake, with a pull to the Humber ; the ferry passage to the Island, or to the many 
accessible resorts on the water-front extending east and west of the city ; yachting on tin lake, an aft moon trip to Niagara,

Me, 
sac " tamenth.

IC \
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what Toronto will become. At present there 
are vast building enterprises under way, which 
soon will add immensely to the artistic beauty 
is well as to the substantial wealth of the 

< ity. We have just seen completed the 
new and imposing offices of the Canada Life

\ssurance Co., the substantial banking house of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and the artistic home of the Board of 
Trade. Besides these, is in course ol erection the splendid pile of the Confederation Life Insurance Co., with other huge 
financial and mercantile edifices. Another great hotel building we believe is soon to go up, and ere long we may look lor 
the rising ol the new City Hall ami Court House. The fine Parliament Buildings are now taking form and shape . ami the new 
home ol Upper Canada College is about completed. With these and other mw architectural achievements, including a 
resurrected University, and a new home lor the denominational uses of Victoria College, Toronto’s outlook is bright for the 
increased dec king ol herself m the early coming years. I he prospect is enhance cl in attractiveness by the promise of additions 
and improvements to the city’s public parks and drives.

(/a parallel with the lake) by three miles in depth (i.e, N and s, or running back from the waler front). Beyond the wharves, 
rising up from the bay, are three hundred miles of bram lung streets, which intersect each other, generally at light angles, 
and m whit h ° live, move and have their being Iwo hundred thousand souls The chief streets devoted to r< tail business are 
King and Queen, running parallel with the bay and a few bloc ks north of it. and Yonge Street, « having the city in twain ami 
extending to Hs northern limits and beyond them. I In area of the business portion of the city or < upied by the large wholesale 
houses, the banks, financial institutions, loan ami insurance companies, the Government and Municipal Offices, etc., may be 
indicated as that between Iront ami the 1. planade and Adelaide Street, and between York Street and the Market. The 
residential part of the < ity In < • hiefly to the north ami west of the business see lion, ami is well set off and ornamented by mat 
villas and rows of detached or semi detached houses, with boulevards, lawns and line shade trees. What the city lacks in 

picturesqueness of situation is well atoned
lor in the evidences that everywhere meet 
the- eye of cultivated esthetic taste. This 
finds expression in the phasing revival of old 
English architecture in the many handsome 
villas, churches and public buildings of the 
1 ity. Nor is this taste less apparent m the 
mammoth stores and warehouses of com 
men e, the banks, insurance ami financial 
establishments, wlmh have been erected in 
recent years and which have been largely 
brought within the sphere of art. We have- 
now less flimsy sheet iron or wood ornamen 
tation, and mon- of decorative work in stone. 
Individuality is asserting itself, also, in the 
designs of many of the sheet fronts, whic h, 
though they afford little room for the more 
ambitious combinations of the architect, 
present sufficient scope for the display of 
taste ami the avoidance of weary repetition. 
< olour, espuc iallv in stone, is being effet tively 
introduced and adds much to the grace and 
cheerfulness of the- mw exteriors. This is 
particularly to be noticed in the many hand 
some- lee ent e hur hes. Ar hitec turally speak

• mg, Toronto has of recent years pul on a 
H new face, and it is the face of comeliness 
9 ami beauty.
• The activities of the past few years

are happy augurs of the activities of the 
- future. From what Toronto is, we may judge-
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CHAPTER XII.

SOME ASPECTS Ol THE MODERN cn'Y.

changes which the passing years have wrought, than to turn the eye of memory backward
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t. HERE can be few better ways of illustrating the progress of Toronto or of marking the

i»
At Jomt.a,.

The passenger station at which we landed 
was an open, and somewhat straggling, one, of 
very modest pretensions: for the Grand Trunk had 
not long been in operation and that road and the 
Great Western had, overlooking the bay, a sort of 
wayside terminus in common. Two landmarks 
there were on the Esplanade, at cither end of the 
town, which were among the first objects to strike 
our eye on arriving. These were the old Windmill 
and County Jail, on the East, and on the West, 
the ‘ new " ( rystal Palace, or Provincial Exhibition 
Building, a glittering edifice built on the lines and 
after the style of its great London prototype in 
Hyde Park. The dingy old Parliament Buildings, 
we remember, were an attraction to us, more how 
ever for historic than for æsthetic reasons. The

either with regard to our material or our intellectual and social advancement. The old resident who recollects the city of " the 
fifties" and knows the city of to-day will, if his heart be right, appreciate what the years have done for Toronto during the 
interval. The present writer can well remember his own impressions of the place when he first came, a youth of nineteen, 
to the city in the autumn of 1858. The street railway was not yet in operation: nor had we those useful adjuncts of our 
modern civilization telephones, coupes, and the electric light. The opera houses and art galleries, which we have to-day. 
were not then built : nor had we many of the public resorts, parks and drives, or the myriad island ferries which the later 
dav resident revels in. Concerts and public meetings had then no pavilion or mammoth rink for the comfortal b housing of 
nightly multitudes. The best edifices we then had for public lectures and entertainments were the St. Lawren x Hall, on King 
Street Last, and the Music Hall, on Church, over the present Public I ibrary. In the former, we first heard Thomas D’Arcy 
McGee, Canada’s silver tongued orator, who by the way on that occasion could not get beyond the exordium of his extempor 
ized address, having dined that evening " not wisely but loo well." Our memories of the latter arc connected with Vandenhoff, 
the elocutionist, Charles Kingsley, the Rev. Dr. Md 'aul, his snuffbox and red pocket handkerchief, and Mrs. John Beverley

A RETROSPECT. The Cn\ OF To-nw CONTRASTED with THE CITY OF A GENERATION AGO. ToRONTO’s LANDMARKS, 

OLD AND NEW. Her EARLY CHURCH EDIFICES AND THEIR MODERN CONTRASTS. The New ARCHITECTURAL 

ERA. IMPROVED Public BUILDINGS AND INCREASED School Accommodation. I hi Cha's Adornment. 
PROGRESS in Her Social, PHILANTHROPIC, and Industrial Life. The CIVIC Administration and the 
MUNICIPAL Debt.

on some aspects of the city a generation ago. Most of us live nowadays so hurried a 
life that we have little leisure for retrospects. Hence the vivid impressions of change 
and vicissitude, to which cities as well as human existence arc subject, arc in the main 
lost upon us. But it is well now and then to lake a look backward, that we may correct 
any tendency to despond or be influenced by the lugubrious pessimism of the age,

Robinson and her closing function, the singing, with thrilling fervour, of the National Anthem. For 
smaller gatherings, there was a Hall on Temperance Street, in which we remember to have heard Emerson 
lecture, and also the Royal Lyceum on King Street West, in the immediate proximity of the Romain 
Buildings, but a little south of the street. Here we used frequently to spend an evening enjoying the lyric 
drama, as rendered by the Holman Sisters, or delighting ourselves with the personations in light comedy 
of ( ’harlotte Nic kinson, belter known to a later generation as Mrs. Morrison.

itenneA10s!: Th

gayest thing we can recall about them was seeing
the Koval Standard, on the occasion of the visit of the Prince of Wales, fluttering over the pile, though the whole was dominated 
by the lofty and spacious drill shed adjoining. As an old officer of the militia force, we have proud memories of that great 
drill shed, in connection with our volunteering days, during the exciting era of the Ionian Raids. It has long since been 
demolished, its immense roof having fallen in with the accumulated burden of a long winter's snows.

s—e % 2 d
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Other landmarks, familiar to us in our early rambles through the city, have also disappeared. Oi these we recall the old 
Globe Office, on King Street West, and the Leader and Colonist oh ices, on King Street East. Then there were the Registry 
Office, on 'Toronto Street, and, a little north of it, the Adelaide Street Methodist Church, and round the corner, eastward, the 
church known as Old St. Andrews. Three other sacred edifices have also passed out of sight, namely, Zion Church, at the 
corner of Bay and Adelaide, the Bay Street United Presbyterian Church, and the old-fashioned structure, with its Grecian 
affectations, long used by the Methodist body, on Richmond Street. The modern buildings that occupy the sites of these old 
landmarks are emphatic reminders of the real and substantial progress of Toronto. The “then and now" present many curious 
contrasts, which one could pursue for pages without stint of matter. Perhaps the most striking of these is that which might be 
drawn between the imposing warehouse of Messrs. Wyld, Grasett & Darling, on Bay Street, and the old Mercer cottage which 
it displaced.

But not all of the old landmarks have been swept away: many yet remain and hold their heads high. In “the 
fifties," a number of tasteful and substantial buildings were erected, which do no discredit to-day to the architecture of the time. 
The prevailing fashion of that era was for the neat, and indeed elegant, Italian type of public buildings. ( )f this type, or akin to 
it. arc the Masonic Hall, Toronto Street, the Romain Buildings, King Street West, the St. Lawrence Hall, King Street East,

mnw.%
-—== • crai]

|

and the edifice now used by the Public Library. Of the Grecian and Doric orders, arc the old Post Office (now the Receiver- 
General’s Office), Toronto Street, and the Exchange Building (now the Imperial Bank), on Wellington Street. Belonging to 
the era of which we speak, there were then, as there arc still, a number of prominent public buildings, which were the “show 
placesof the period, and which to day maintain their attractions, despite accident and the tooth of time. These arc the 
University, the Normal School and Education Office, Osgoode Hall. Trinity College, Upper Canada College, and St. James’ 
and St. Michael's Cathedrals. To these, the city has added in recent years an almost countless number of architectural 
attractions, chiefly in the way of churches. In the main, the style of building has radically changed. Of the old orthodox 
type of expensive church edif e with its tapering spire, which has gone out of fashion, Knox (Presbyterian), Gould Street 
(Catholic Apostolic), St. George’s ( Anglic an), and a few others, remain. The recent structures it not more solid, are more 
ornate and imposing. The number of them (now upwards of 150) is a wonderful showing for a city like Toronto. Their 
beauty is in many instances remarkable, the denominations seemingly vicing witi. each other as to which of them shall adorn 
the city with the most costly and attractive edifice. Many of the old ones arc dear to us, in having survived decay, and resisted 
innovation and the march of improvement. Among Episcopal churches, we recall a few in the once outlying parishes which 
lime has venerated, while they retain their old lineaments. Of the number arc St. John's, St. Stephen's, St. Paul’s, St. Peter's,
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and Little I rinity. I hough in the heart ol the city, the Church of the Holy Trinity has also escaped change, while it has 
added to its associ nions with age and good works. The other denominations can also count theirr early out post churches in 
Toronto, some of which however have been modernized or rebuilt, or have passed into the possession of other ecclesiastical 

bodies. In one or two instances, in the change ol hands, the church buildings have become secularized. In the increase of 
denominations and the multiplying of churches, we seem still a long way from the unity of Christendom, though happily there 
arc signs in our day that speculative dogma is becoming of less, and practical morality of more, importance. In the long run, 
the result must be to bring the various churches more closely together.

The increase in the number of school buildings in Toronto, and their substantial outfit and artistic adornment, are further 
gratifying features in the city's recent career. A quarter of a century ago, if our memory is not at fault, there were not more 
than eight or nine city schools, besides the Provincial. Normal and Model Schools, chiefly for professional training. Today the 
number has increased to forty-eight, while most of the old ones have been rebuilt and enlarged. The school equipment has 
also greatly improved, while the character of the training has advanced. The city has also added to the number of its colleges 
and seats of higher education for both sexes. In this and other ways. Toronto has added greatly to its attractions as a place 
of residence, particularly for those having families to rear and educate.

As the eye ranges over the immense area which recent years have brought within the city’s embrace, one notes also with 
pride the evidences ol a higher ideal in the comfort and luxury of living. Xot only does the vast number of elegant villas and 
semi-detached houses on our ehiel residential streets denote an increase of wealth and the enterprise born of its possession, but 
it is an indication that we have refined our taste in domestic architecture and heightened and beautified our manner of life.

RESIDENCE OF Mus. JOHN RIORDAN, QUEEN’S PARK.

Are there manv places, observes Toronto's venerable historiographer, where the

I his is also shown in the tasteful surround
ings of our homes and in the boulevarding 
and tree planting of our streets. The recog
nition of the need for public parksand drives 
about the city, and what we have already 
achieved in this direction, are further pleasing 
features in Toronto’s social advancement. 
Xor in this enumeration must we overlook 
the additions which philanthropy has of recent 
vears made to the number of hospitals, chari 
tics and other eleemosynary institutions in 
all par' of the city. The gain in this respect 
has been large and gratifying. In these pro
fuse evidences of practical benevolence there 
is proof that the hearts of Toronto's citizens, 
with all their wealth, have not hardened.

W hat is seen in the way of improve 
ment in Toronto's domestic and social life 
has its counterpart in Toronto's manufactur
ing and business life. The dingy and cramped 
establishments of other days have been re
placed by those of spaciousness, loftiness and 
light. If one wants to see the evidence of 
this, let him look in at the mammoth ware- 
rooms of our merchant princes, at the now 
bright and roomy factories, at the palatial 
banking houses, and al the imposing offices 
of the gnat insurance and loan companies 
and other homes of industry and commerce.
multiform affairs of men are carried on under conditions more favourable, on the whole, to happiness, health, and length 
of days ?

Xot less worthy of comment, as marks of the citv's progress within the past two or three decades, is the extension of the 
various agencies of the civic administration, and notable those of the Police Tone and the Tire Brigade. The growth ol recent 
years of both of these departments is another indication of the city’s development : and the growth is not more remarkable than 
is the practical efficiency. With the enlargement of the municipal area, absorbing as it now does the once -outlying suburbs of 
Brockton, Parkdale, Seaton Village, Yorkville, and Deer Park, there has of necessity been a considerable addition to the city s 
debt. But to-day the debt does not exceed twelve millions of dollars, and it is amply covered by the value of the enlarged and 
improved city property. Much, of course, requires still to be done, and large sums have yet to be expended ere Toronto's city 
fathers and the public generally shall be content with the sanitary condition and the æsthetic appearance of the town. But 
what has been accomplished inspires confidence in what will be accomplished, and gives assurance that Toronto will continue 
to add to her greatness and to the material and moral enrichment of every phase of her civic life.
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CHAPTER XIII.

TORONTO, TOPOGRAPHICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE.

is from the steamer and is instantly confronted with the traffic of the streets
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and mark it as a place of wealth and enterprise. The impression is heightened when the

LTHOUGH not a picturesque city, Toronto is not lacking in natural and artistic beauty. 
Its chief adornment is its water front, as seen from the harbour and island, or the lake 
beyond. The approach by water, either by the gap or by the western entrance to the

sitor i

house or firm seeming to vie with its 
neighbour in the erection of elegant and 
commodious premises, with the best facih 
ties for doing business. To the westward, 
a block and a half distant, is the well- 
known hostelry of " The Queen’s." A 
little beyond the latter, on the Esplanade, 
is the Union Station, the joint terminus 
of the two great railway corporations of 
the Dominion, the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Pacific. Near by. arc the old 
Parliament Buildings, with which Time 
deals gently, pending the erection in the 
Queen’s Park of more imposing halls for 
the Provincial Legislature. Proceeding 
northward, on Yonge Street, we pass sue 
cessively the Bank of British North 
America, the Traders Bank, the offices of 
the Toronto General Trusts ( o., the new 
home of The Globe newspaper the chief 
organ of the Liberal party in Canada 
and. at the intersection of King and Yonge,

and the noise and movement which arc its ceaseless accompaniments. Il is computed 
that there are 300 miles of streets within the compass of the city. The names of many of them, as we have already observed, 
bespeak our English origin, to wit King. Queen, Adelaide, Nelson, Wellington, Richmond, Victoria, Albert and Louisa Streets, 
besides those that commemorate an earlier Hanoverian era. Those in our immediate vicinity, it will at once be seen, arc given 
up to commerce. I he residential portion of the town lies to the northward, branching off Yonge Street, its main axis, to the 
cast and west. To see Toronto in its pictorial aspects, let the visitor take a carriage at landing and make two tours, starting, 
say, from the intersection of Yonge and Front Streets one embracing some of the sights of the city to the cast and north, the 
other all that is important to the west and north. In these tours, the following itinerary may prove of interest.

At the starting point named, three line buildings, fairly typical of the city's wealth and enterprise, will be sure to attract 
the tourist's attention. These arc the Custom House, the Toronto Branch of the Bank of Montreal, and the newly erected 
home of the local Board of Trade. The interior as well as the exterior beauty of these three buildings is a matter of just pride 
to the citizens. From this point radiate

business whose Deays) jW( “WVes (22 /B" ewewe patma’g DaaaO’bae •

harbour, is singularly line. The spires, towers and cupolas of its churches and public 
4 buddings, with the imposing array of substantial warehouses that line the shore-front, 

B affo.al an agreeable contrast to the confused mass of the city, sloping up in the distance,

A RAMBLE ROUND Town. TORONTO FROM THE HARBOUR. Tin CITV \ND How to Si i Ii. PLACES OF PUBLIC 

INTEREST. I111 SIGH 1 SEER’S ITINERARY. Tin. (’nv, \ND its CHURCHES AND Lun TIONAI wo OTHER INSTITU- 

honn. 1rs DRIVES, GRDENS, Parks AND CEMETERIES. Toronto OVERLEAPING ITS NORTHERN Limits. (k<i 

DENTAL Toronto. Tin: QUEEN’s PARK and ITS OBJECTS OF INTEREST. Tin STREETS GIVEN UP TO COMMERCE. 

THE Anni \i D WESTERN SUBURBS. HIGH Park, THE EXHIBITION GROI NDS, and nn GARRISON Common.
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the Education Department, situate in the fine enclosure of St. James’ Square, 
system of the Province, under the administration of a Minister of Education.
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reach Toronto Street, at the northern end of 
which is the Toronto General Post Office, a 
handsome edifice, built of richly wrought 
Ohio stone, with a finely carved facade and 
high mansard roof. On this street, also, is 
the Receiver-General’s Office, and a number 
of the leading financial and other flourishing 
institutions of the Provincial Capital. Near 
by, is the local Scotland Yard, the head 
quarters of the Police 1 Department, and of the 
city’s Fire Protection service. Continuing our 
wax eastward, we reach at the corner of 
Church Street. St. James' Cathedral, a fine 
historic edifice, with a massive tower and 
graceful spire, which rears its finial ornament 
some 300 feet from the base. The Cathedral 
has a grand nave and spacious aisles, with 
apsidal chancel, underneath which, in a crypt, 
sleep the first Bishop of Toronto, Dr. John 
Strachan, and its longtime rector, Dean 
Grasett. In rear of the Cathedral grounds, is 
Toronto's Free Public Library, under the 
intelligent supervision of its chief librarian, 
Mr. James Bain. This useful institution, with 
its branches, is maintained by a direct muni 
cipal tax amounting to about $30,000 a year, 
and is an agency of much value in contri 
billing to the intellectual life, as well as to 
the literary recreation, of the citizens.

In our rapid tour of the city we shall 
not be able to overtake all its points of 
interest, and must narrow the area of our 
sight seeing. Coder this compulsion we shall 
therefore wend our way northward, by way 
of Church Street, looking in for a brief while 
at the Museum. Art Gallery and Library of 

Here arc the headquarters of the educational 
The Art Callery and Museum contain a large

and miscellaneous collection of pictures and statuary, copies of the old masters and other famous paintings, with models of 
Assyrian and Egyptian sculpture. The adjoining buildings arc used as a Model School for the youth of both sexes, and a 
Normal School tor the professional training of teachers, in the square immediately to the south which we have passed on 
the way to the Education Office, stands one of the largest ecclesiastical edifices in the Dominion and a special adornment to 
Toronto, the Metropolitan (Methodist) Church. The church owes its existence to the denominational zeal and ability of the 
Rev. Dr. Morley Punshon, who for some years made Toronto his home and did much for Methodism in Canada. The interior 
of the building is elegant as well as spacious, and the whole structure excites admiration for the harmony and effectiveness of 
its general design. ( lose by, on Shuler Street, is St. Michael's (R.C.) Cathedral, a massive structure with a line tower and 
spire, and adjoining the Cathedral is St. Michael’s Palace, the Archiépiscopal Sec House.
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the fine building of the Dominion Bank. On Wellington Street, which we have just now passed, are the headquarters of the 
financial corporations the Standard, Ontario, Toronto, and Imperial Banks, the local branches of the Merchant's Bank and 
the Union Bank of Canada, and two Canadian and American Mercantile Agencies, together with the offices, surrounded by 
congeries of wires, of the Great North-Western and the Canadian Pacific Telegraph Companies. At the intersection of Yonge 
and King Streets, we reach the commercial hub of the city, round and about which revolve Toronto's chief trading and manu 
facturing industries, in close touch, at all hours of the day, with its profess onal and social life. Here, as we have observed 
elsewhere, the dense traffic and throng of vehicles will not permit of more than a moment's pause, though the visitor who is on 
foot will no doubt be tempted to turn aside to have a look into the shops or the shop windows, the contents of which furnish 
impressive proof of the city's wealth and buying capacity, as well as of the enterprise and taste of its native manufacturing and 
importing houses.

Proceeding eastward on King Street, we pass many of the finest retail stores in the city, including the handsome Credit 
Walley brown stone buildings occupied by the Upper Canada Furniture Com pans and the Carpet W arehouse. Presently we
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Turning eastward, we may pass into one or other of the two principal residential streets of the eastern part ot the city 
Jarvis Street and Sherbourne Street. On both the visitor will find some ornate villas, set out with well-kept grounds and plenty 
of beautiful shade trees. Here he will also find some charming specimens of ecclesiastical architecture, a particularly attractive 
one being the Jarvis Street Baptist Church. In Jarvis Street is situate the Toronto Collegiate Institute, one of the best of the 
secondary schools of the Province, under its efficient rector. Archibald MacMurchy, M.A. Occupying a square about ten acres 
in extent, Hanked by Gerrard, Carlton and Sherbourne Streets, are the beautiful Horticultural Gardens and Pavilion, a shrine 
of Flora much frequented by the citizens and the wheeled cherubs of the home. I he grounds are laid out with great taste, 
and with an artist's eve for floral adornment. In the north -east corner of the town overlooking the beautiful vale ot the Don, 
arc the city cemeteries, where sleep “ the rude forefathers of the hamlet " the old-time “ Little \ ork with their offspring of 
a later generation. Across what is known as the Rosedale Ravine, which is connected with the city by two ornamental bridges, 
extends to the northward a new and picturesque suburb of Toronto. This section of the city should be seen by the visitor 
who has an eye for the beautiful. There arc pleasant drives in the neighbourhood, and the whole region is taken in by the new 
scheme of a Belt Railway round the city, and by a cordon of public drives and parks.

We shall now turn westward along Bloor Street and take a glance at Occidental Toronto. For nearly a couple of
generations, Bloor Street was the northern limit 
of the city, and for long more than one-half of 
the area to the south of it was covered with 
virgin woods. Today, not only has the city 
been built up to the erst-while bounds, but it 
extends far beyond and is now climbing the 
ridge, the ancient marge of the lake, and on 
this high elevation is branching out into vast 
extensions of the town. Here avenues and 
streets arc being rapidly opened up to the west 
ward of Deer Park and Yonge Street, the real 
estate agencies giving an impetus to the civic 
development. In a beautiful situation on this 
high ground, thirty acres in extent, is being 
erected the new home for Upper Canada Col 
lege. A half mile or so to the eastward is the 
pretty woodland cemetery of Mount Pleasant. 
Pursuing our westward route on Bloor we come 
to the upper boundary of the Queen’s Park, on 
the northern alignment of which is situate Me 
Master Hall, the denominational college of the 
Baptist body. It is built of a rich dark brown 
stone, with dressings of black and red brick. 
The college is the gill of the donor whose name 
it bears, and it is affiliated with the Toronto 
University. On Bloor Street will be found a 
continuous chain of churches, called into ex 
istence by the recent extension to the north 
ward of the residential area of the citv. Their 
elaborate architecture and elegant roominess 
within arc indicative of the general opulence of 
the neighbourhood.

Turning into the Queen’s Park, a short
drive will bring the visitor to the precincts of Toronto University. We say precincts, for unfortunately this grand Norman 
pile, which was justly deemed the flower and glory of Toronto's architecture, fell recently a prey to the flames. Luckily its 
outer walls, and particularly its noble front, were saved from destruction, and the beneficence which the calamity called forth 
may be expected soon to restore the building to its uses. Though in partial ruin, the beauty of the structure and the harmony 
of its design arc not concealed from the admiring spectator. Across the lawn from the University will be found a group of 
buildings, auxiliaries of the ( ollege, viz. : the new Biological Institute, the School of Practical Science and the Meteorological 
Observatory of the Province. In rear of these arc Wycliffe College, the theological hall of the evangelical section of the 
Anglican ( hur h. and the fine auditorium ot the University Young Mens Christian Association. The parent home of the 
1 . M. ( . A. is in ) onge Street, a little to the south of the College Avenue. In the Queen’s Park are in course of erection the 
new I arliament Buildings, a vast pile which is now beginning to t.ike noble form and shape, though a questionable intrusion 
on the recreation grounds of the people. In the vicinity will he found a line bronze statue of the late Hon. George Brown, 
and a monument in memory of the volunteers of the city who fell at Ridgeway, on the 2nd of June, 1866, in repelling invasion.
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of the courts, sitting in Banc, or a ramble through the I ibrary, ( onvor at ion Mill and the « orridor .. and up and down the gr at 
staircases, upon which and upon tin visitor the grave and learned judges look forth from their frames with august and 
impressive mi ii

Turning • । tward, on (uer n, to regain Yonge Street, we reach the ite, at the head of Bay Street, of the future Municipal 
and ( ount) Building now in course of erection. The site is a central and convenient one, and when it is cleared of the “old 
rook < ries and other dilapidated relit of a bygone day, which at present occupy and surround it, the new and handsome pile 
to be di voted to the use of th ( ount and ( ity will have an imposing appearance. The striking feature of the building will 
be the ma ive arid loft) - lor k tower, which, in the plan, forms the front facade, and presents a graceful and symmetrical appear 
ami The whol structure, which i modern Romanesque in style, will be a gnat ornament to the « ity, and, with the New 
Parliament Buildings, will vastly increase its attractions. ( lose by is Knox Church, one of the earliest plan of worship in the 
city connected with the Presbyterian denomination, and al tin head of James Street, somewhat back from Yonge , is the

WIS arurs, i ■ sss "merer-sa , “."Ei  1* ' 5

—=== — -- --  ; Th
ieedig. t "====-= -.

On the • istern flank of I hr Park may bi een St Mic hail » (R.C.) ( College, which is in affiliation with the National University. 
A little to the westward of the Park, looking lakeward on Spadma Avenue, is Knox College, the training institution of the 
ministry of tin Presbyterian ( hur h Io the northwestward, in a further and recent extension of the town, is the partially 
erected ‘ ithedral ( hur h of St. Albans. Ibis beautiful edifice attests the apostolic A al and faithfulne of Dr. Sweatman, 
the Angle an Pi hop of I oronto, under whose fostering * are the ( athedral ha . ,o far been n ar d ( n ( ollege Stree I will al o 
be found hi almost C( mt muon line of « hur he , all of which possess good claims to architectural beauty

The return to the business portions of the r ity may be made either by the throng of Yong Street, on the East, or by 
the pacious highway of Spadina \venue, on the West. It may be more convenient, however, to drive down the intermediate 
exit from the Park by way of ( olli ge Avenue, with ils double line of fine ( hestnut tret ., to Queen Street, and there take a look 
into O good Hall, the • at of the great law courts of the Province. Here the Law Society of Upper Canada has its home 
Io those who know the majesty of the law, only in the person of the constable, we would recommend a visit to one or other

2123: 
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tower and pinnacled roof of The Mail Printing ( ompany. 
novel departure in the city
architectural de ind (,."

!

banking h Just of

( n ( olborne 
the home of

the ( a ria d i a n Ba n k of
( . r ,

« orner of Jordan, ( ppo: lb 
to ll is the Manning \re ad . 
and al the ( orner of Ba . 
the printing hou € of the

I or « nte. /. - nin / ■ - / am
..

National ( hili while, on 
Wellington Street, are the 
Reform ( lul and the I o

the treet.

IL- ( anada Life building, with ii vell indented front, i

had a famous record, is, a we have aid, about to be r

politic al organization, 
known a " I he \ban .
( hi K ing tree I W are the
( anadian Pac ific R 1 < )lf
' । -.. and, he . ond , ork, the

I oronto Art C i Hi r . and

oldest and most attractive in the city fins famous manor house

i . the cynosure of all

1 - —
eud . uie ■

Boulton, and is till in the posse ion of a member of hr family by marriage the wife of Prof or Goldwin Smith. In the 
beautifully k« pt grounds, ample and W1 II trimmed lawns, with ancient elms placidly looking down upon the scene, “ The 
Grange recalls a pita ant hit of Old England

Academy of Music. At the corner of York, stands one of the chief hotel of the city, i In- Ko sin Hou - another may be
found in the ‘ W ilker Hou •. on York Street, ne ir th I mon Station. Proceeding we st A rd. on King, we come to St. 
Andrew ( hurch with it elaborate Minster front ind high Norman tower, the chief A or. hipping plat e of Presbyterianism of 
the Ol i I i ding is one of the grand ornament of thi 1 it \djoining it, on the outh wi t

. corner of Simcoe Street, i the elegant n idence, in 
a charming etting of floralterrace and par ion 
lawn . ol the Lieutenant Governor ol tin P’rovince

i The tyle of architecture is the modern French In
• 2 1 the grand hall, dining room and hall room may be

een many life a/- portraits of th old Governors 
ol Upper ( anada ami thos of a later regin’ 

B Acro from the Gubernatorial residence, a little 
Bea• • haï k from King Street, is the old historic home ol
Baa • Upper ( anada College This favourite educational

institution ol the l’rovince, which was modelled 
after the great Ptlhllf Schools of England, and has 

moved to a new and spat ions site in the northern suburbs of the city.

inglican Church of the HolyTrinity From the head of B Street, the visitor can ee, at the corner of Richmond, the ub 
tantial edifice erected recently by th Council of the College of Phy man. and Surge on From Yonge, after passing the new

ali of tin ( onfederat ion Lift building and Yonge Street Arcade, a glimpse may he had ol " The Grand and Toronto
Opera House while a It bp. onward will bring us once more to thi intersection of Yonge and Fing Proceeding west 
ward on the lain r treet, the visitor will be truck with the fine aspect which the handsome office ami tor present, the k.
line being agreeably broken by the imposing and lofty irm tun just erected for the ( maria Life \ urance ( o. ami h the

Turning northward from King, on John Street, and skirting the College cricket ground on the om ide and “The 
Arlington’ Hotel on the other, we pa . Bevi rle House, the old-time residence of the late Chief Justice, Sir John Beverley 
Robinson. \t the he ad of the tree i just beyond St ( it orge ( hur h. we • • I he ( range anothi r historic n ide ne • the
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Before returning to the city proper, the visitor, if he wishes to see something of the sylvan beauty of

JU ——7

I land is Io be had, a far east a , the < lub house of the Royal ( anadian Yar hl ( ‘lub and the W iman Baths, with the flitting 
summer traffic of Toronto sufri mu»'

\ little distance westward, within spacious, well-kept grounds, overlooking the lake, is a vast congerie of buildings 
devoted lo the object of the Industrial Exhibition A ociation Here gather for .i fortnight every autumn an aggregate of over
300,000 people Io view the displays of the Provine lal and Mi tropolitan manufat tun I . the ail exhibits, < anada fine J hn • d

of hor ' and cattle, and till bouilli I II I array of her horticultural and agric ultural products. West and north of the Exhibition
Park lie the recently annexed suburban villages of l’arkdale and Brockton, and the further city overflow, W 1 i Toronto June
lion The rise of the e new and populous Torontos, within recent years, has cemed magical, for where but y i< nlay wa . an 
almost unbroken ton I of oak and yellow pine, there I now a vast network of treet s and avenue . with handsome villas or rows

Toronto’s immediate surroundings, should continue his drive along the lake hore lo the Humber River the famed “ Pass by 
Toronto Here he might branch northward, to take Hi High l’ark, the beautifully wooded resort of the citizens, and the 
munificent gift of the late Mr | <» Howard, an old resident. If there is leisure, the drive might be extended, with quiet 
enjoyment, by way of the new avenues or the old concession roads, so that more of the city’s picturesque environs may be 
seen. Or should there not be time for this and the visitor return at some future day, he may then, we hope, overtake the 
circumnavigation of the city from the plea ant outlook of a car window on the completed Toronto I II Railway.

W . hall complete the circuit of the city if we continue our drive westward to the flourishing suburbs, now iik luded in 
corporation limits, of Parkdale and Brockton, with their busy separate extension of West Toronto Junction. As we proceed m 
tin . dire tion, i iit Queen Street, wi hall pa . Spadina Avenue, the lower portion of whit h. long known a . Bro k Stret I, < om 
memorates in its familiar appellation the hero of Qui 1 n don Heights This spat ion s avenue, which is double the width of the 
ordinary street , is fast coming under the dominion of commerce, and will soon form another great trade artery like Yonge 
Street Passing till wi I ward, we < om to Trinity I niversity, a fine ecclesiastical looking edifice. Kt in a park of twenty acres, 
with a bar kground of romantie beauty I he ( allege wa , founded, m 1852, by Bishop Strat han, in < onseque ne e of the abolition 
of I h< theological < han in Toronto I niversity, al the time known as King s < olle g , and with the view of supplying the Province 
with in institution which should be strictly Church of England in It. character The College buildings were designed by Ml 
Kiva Tully, and are in the pointed style of English architecture T he convocation hall and chapel an- later additions to the 
( olle ge equipment Just beyond I rinity College, m । plot of land originally fifty acres in extent, lands the Provincial 
| unatie Asylum, non we believe to be removed oui of town. lo the south of the Asylum an the Central Prison and the 
Mercer Reformatory Mill wi i wan I an the Orphan’: Hom and the Home for the Incurable .ami one or two other n fug lol

on I ominion < rdnane « I and . 
by the I ake hore, are the ( ld 
and the New forts, ami the 
I ar ia< k of “ ( St hool of 
Infantry, I he men altar he d 
to the Military Sr hool form a 

er lion of the skeleton army 
of ( anada, known a . " regu 
lai I h- 5 hool, whit h ।. 
under the ' ommand of I i ni 
( ol. Otter, I ) puty Adjutant 
< eneral, is housed in the New 
Fort. I he < id Fort, whit h IS 
historic ally identified w uh the 
beginning .of I oronl o a nd 
W III) the im idenl 3 of the W ar 
of 181 2, has long in e lo .1 its 
ar live military r harar hr In 
trodden gra s ami weeds now 
< over the old paradr ground, 
ami en in l< w ith the sy mbol s 
of peat e the R usuan < annon, 
the wooden barrar k , and the 
embrasured clay par a pi I which 
< ommand . the lake approat h 
to the harbour. From this 
point an ext + lient v lew of the
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( HAP I I. R XIV

I Ik Hon Sir Alexander Campbell, K.( M ( ;.. ( 2 ( . p< , has deservedly won the high position he holds in the com 
munity, ol Lieutenant Governor of the Province ol Ontario His many years’ unobtr ive yet important publit ervices as 
a Minister ol tin ( town m ( anada, and lor long the trusted leader ol the Conservative Party in the Upper ol the two 
Houses of Parliament, before and since Confederation, have earned him the respect and approval of the country as well as 
the regard and attachment ol his many personal friends. Sir Alexander is ol Scotch descent, though an Englishman by birth.

HL fell exigencies of pact have compelled the projectors and editor ol this volume to 
limit tin representation ol the public men who have made or are making Toronto, in the 
main, to contemporaric The pace taken up with views illustrative ol the city, pictur 
esque and historical, including the < hur In \ public buildings, educational and 1 let mosy 
nary institutions, villas and private residences, with some indication of Toronto . industrial, 
financial and commercial enterprise, has necessarily narrowed the pace to be given to 
the portrait- and brief biographical sketch of the citizens What scope there was, it
was thought better to utilize ll in confining tin muster roll Io living Torontonians, who. 
in large mea ure, n fl « l the spirit, g nui . and life of the • ommunity, and to tho • within 
as wide a classification as tin <h ign of the work would permit I hi . being the plan
det id d upon, tin following page . will seek Io preserve lor I In pn ent and < billing grim 
ations some pen and ink ketches of the citizens of to day, gathered from the professions

==zTe 
[

Cisi

« learly what was their daily toil and what 
manner of lives they then led. In like man 
ner, by generations Io come alter u . these 
page may be 1 anned, to glean some red ord 
ol the men who an identified with the pre 
sent era ol Toronto Qcial life and progress, 
and perchance to contrast the era and its 
human typ with those ol a later and doubt 
less higher lag' ol material and intellectual 
development W hat < hang Evolution i Io 
bring in the physical true tun , and mental 
capacities ol age. of unborn citizens, we, 
being no s er, have ii not m our power to 
ay. All that it is given us to attempt, is to 

deal with the present, and to open, with the 
pardonable conviction that the exhibit, pit 
tonal and biographical, is not unworthy ol 
critical inspection, the portrait gallery of 
some ol tin present day public men ol the 
Prov uh lal ( apital.

and from business and lay circles III the community embracing divine . judges, doctors, lawyer . politicians, educationists, 
manufacturer , and men of commerce In a young country like Canada, where individual effort eem to tell immediately in 
the building up ol the industrial and o< ial framework ol a nation, it cannot but be important that some record should be 
pre erved of tin- < an er of prominent < itizen . and treasured, for its historic al value no les than lor it in piring effet I upon the 
young, among the general annal ol the people. With this purpose m view, the present collection ol biographies has been 
made ; and though, m some measure, it may, at the present era, be of < Im I inh r I Io the nbje< I of the keti he themselvi . 
or to their immediate relatives and friend . it must certainly, in the coming lime, prove ol much wider and mon general historic 
interest Had we detailed records of the social life of the small community of “I.itib York from which the present city has 
sprung, how gladly, how interestedly. should - .
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admission as an attorney in i 842. 
He then formed a partnership 
with his principal which lasted 
for many years, Mr. Campbell 
having meantime been called to 
the Bar. In 1856, he was created 
a Queen’s Counsel. Two years 
later, he entered public life as 
representative of the Cataraqui 
I h\ isi in in the I legislative ( oun 
cilofthe United Canadas. From 
1858 to Confederation, Mr. 
Campbell sat in the Legislative 
Council and was for two years 
Speaker of that body. During 
the Macdonald Taché adminis 
tration, he held the portfolio of 
Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
In the Confederation movement 
he took an active part, aiding it 
by his adv ii e and occasionally by 
a weighty and effective speech. 
When Confederation was < on 
summated. he was made a mcm 
ber of the Prix \ ( ounc il. and 
from 1867 to 1873 held succès 
sively the portfolios of the Post 
master ( ieneral and Minister of 
the Interior. During this period 
M r. ( ampbell was the Govern- 
ment leader in the Senate, and 
throughout the Mackenzie 
regime led the Opposition in the 
same Chamber. Upon the ac
cession of the Conservative 
Party to power, he accepted the 
portfolio of Receiver General, 
and a year afterwards exchanged 
it for that of the Postmaster 
General. From 1880 to 1887, 
when he retired from the Senate 
to accept the I ieutenant ( iox er 
norship of < )ntario, he w as 
successively Postmaster General, 
Minister of Militia, Minister of 
Justice, and again Postmaster 
General. In May. 1879, he was 
created a K. ( '. M. ( !.. and in 

was Dean of the Faculty of Law
in Queen’s College, Kingston, and has always taken a warm interest in Queen’s University. He is. ex uffichK a Bencher of 
the Law Society. In 1887, Sir Alexander attended the Imperial Federation Conference in London as the representative of 
Canada, and is understood to take a hearty interest in the Federation of the Empire. His public career, though uneventful, 
has been both honourable and useful. Though by no means eloquent. Sir Alexander is a good, and on occasion < an be an

His father was the late Dr. James Campbell, of the Village of Union, near Kingston upon Hull, in the cast riding of Yorkshire. 
There Sir Alexander was born in the year 1821. When about two years old his parents emigrated to Canada and settled near 
Lachinc. where the future Provincial Governor spent his youth, receiving his education there ano at the R. ( Seminary of St. 
Hyacinthe. His family subsequently removing to Kingston, L.C., his education was completed at the Koval Grammar School 
of that town. In 1838, determining to follow law as a profession, Mr. Campbell passed his preliminary examination, and in the 
following year entered the office of Mr. now the Hon. Sir J. A. Macdonald. where he remained as a student until his
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for business, by his judicious settlement 
of many troublesome and complex ques- 
lions, and by instituting many reforms and 
initialing much and beneficial legislation. 
He has moreover signalized his career in 
the Local House by many acts which 
belong to the higher realm of statesman 
ship, and by his intimate knowledge of 
judicial matters and constitutional law. By 
these he has been enabled on several im 
portant questions to win honours for the 
Province as well as to ' indicate its rights. 
Though a staunch upholder of parly gov 

eminent and an uncompromising Liberal. 
Mr. Mowat s political views arc broad and 
comprehensive, and his actions, for the 
most part, arc reasonable and just.

Of the bright roll of the native 
judiciary there is no one who has more 
worthily helped to give character to the 
Canadian Bench, and at the same time to 
shed lustre on the profession of law in 
this Province, than has the present Chief 
Justice of Ontario. It is now fifty years

3

hi

effective, speaker. In Parliament, he was always known as a loyal friend, a true 
gentleman and an honourable opponent. In his present exalted office, though he 
has not courted popularity, he has not disdained it. and he has won the respect 
and goodwill of the people.

There arc few men in the political arena, particularly of this Province, who 
have won, and deservedly won, a higher name than has the Attorney General and 
Premier of Ontario. The claim of his friends for him of being "a Christian poll 
tician " has in some quarters, it is said, been sneered at. But this surely is 
incorrect. What has been deemed a sneer must, we think, have been mistaken 
for a smile of incredulity, for incredulous rather than contemptuous must be the 
feeling with which one looks to find a lofty ethical ideal among the influencing 
motives and life governing principles of a modern politician. However this may 
be, there can be no question as to the high character borne by the honourable 
gentleman, both in his official and in his private relations. The witness to this is 
the all but universal assent of the public mind and judgment. This estimate has 
been formed, not upon .i few years of dexterous yet unscrupulous party rule, but 
upon the more critical and severer test of twenty long years of able, economical 
and patriotic administration. The Hon. Oliver Mowat was born, of Scottish 
parentage, at Kingston in 1820. At school, it is said, he had lor his fellow pupil 
the present Premier of the Dominion, whose law office he afterwards entered and 
studied for his profession. Called to the Bar in 1842, he commenced practice in
Kingston, but soon afterwards removed permanently to Toronto. Here he formed a partnership, first with Mr. (afterwards 
Justice) Burns, and secondly with Mr. (afterwards Chancellor) Vankoughnet. During the existence of these and later partner 
ships, he rose rapidly in his profession and became one of the best known menai the ( hancery Bar. In 1856, he was 
created a Queen’s Counsel and acted as a commissioner for consolidating the Public (ieneral Statutes of Canada and I pper 
Canada. In the following year he entered Parliament as member for South Oxford, which constituency he represented until 
1864, when, after the fall of the Sandfield Macdonald Coalition Government, in which he held the portfolio of Postmaster 
General, he accepted a \ ice ( ‘hancellorship and withdrew fora time from political life. Before his elevation to the Bench, Mr. 
Mowat took part in the Union Conference at Quebec, al which the Confederation scheme was framed. In October, 1872, he 
resigned the Vic e ( han ellorship to form .1 new administration in Ontario on the retirement of Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie 
to the Ottawa House, owing to the provision of the Dual Representation Act, which prevented members sitting at the same 
time in the Local and Federal Assemblies. He look his seat in the Ontario legislature for North Oxford, and became 
Attorney-General and a member of the Executive Council for the Province. Since 1872, he has continuously represented 
North Oxford and held the Premiership in the Local Assembly. As the head of the Provinc ial administration. Mr. Mowat has 
won the full confidence of the country. by his wise and economical management of its affairs, by his industry and great capacity
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University of Trinity College, Toronto, conferred on Chief Justice Hagarty the hon
orary degree of Doctor of Laws. Knighthood, it is understood. the ( hief justice has 
declined.

It will hardly, we think, be said that we have reached in Toronto the ideal ol 
municipal government. The strings of the civic administration in many of the depart 
ments, unhappily, still “hang loose." Nor do we always make sure that we shall get
either as chief magistrate or as aldermen, men rigidly selected on the ground only of high personal qualifications or ol moral 
fitness. The municipal administration, too often, has been enveloped in an atmosphere of morals neither clean nor wholesome. 
Matters, it is true, might be worse : we might, as in some other cities, have not only incapacity, ignorance, and dereliction of 
duty, but gross breaches of trust and a municipal reign of Beelzebub. Apathetic and indifferent as our people, for the most

since the I Ion. John I lawkins 1 lagarty, D. ( . I .. was called to the Bar of Upper ( anada, and for the space now of a generation 
has he sit upon the Bench. In the half-century’s interval, the sand in the hour glass of almost all his professional < ontem 
poraries has run out ; while many even of those who had seats on the Bench when he was first elevated to it have preceded him 
to the tomb. The halls which they trod, and the courts in which they presided, resound now only with their spectral voice and 

tread. < )nly out of the frames that rim their pictured faces in the 
corridors of Osgoode Hall, do they now look upon us, and the his 

, tori< memory is fam to be thankful that even this much is left as a
. memorial of their lives and work. Chief Justice Hagarty, like many

i Ta 
As

the Queen’s Bench, and six 
years later he was raised to 
the ( hief Justiceship <>f his 
old court. In 1878, he 
gained the Chief Justice 
ship of the Queen’s Belli h. 
and in 1884 was elevated 
to the ( hief Justiceship of 
Ontario. The learned 
gentleman, in his private 
and professional capacity, 
is deservedly held in the

of his eminent colleagues on the Canadian Bench, is an Irishman. 
He was born in Dublin in 1816, his father being Registrar in His 
Majesty’s Court of Prerogative for Ireland. After receiving his early 
education at a private school in Dublin, the future Chief Justice 
entered Trinity College in his sixteenth year: but while still an 
undergraduate he abandoned his academic course and came to 
('anada. He had. however, received an excellent training in Classics 
and English subjects, and when he became a resident of Toronto in 
1835, and proceeded to the study of the law. his future eminence in 
that profession was at once assured. Within five years he was called 
to the Bar, and in the legal circles of the time he forthwith took a 
high place. Before he was five and twenty, he had begun to make 
a mark among his contemporaries, and the ease with which, even at 
that early age. he won distinction is an evidence of the gifts, natural 
and acquired, with which he was endowed. Besides a well-stored 
mind, he had attractive social qualities, line literary tastes, a bright 
mother wit and the bearing and manners of a gentleman. To this 
early period m Mr. Hagarty’s career, attaches his fame as a poet, 
for while actively pursuing law. in the partnership which he had 
formed with the Hon. John Crawford, late Lieutenant Governor of 
Ontario, he was fain to dally with the Muses. In 1850, he was 
created aQ.C., and in 1856 was appointed lo a judgeship in the 
( ourt of ( Common Pleas. ( )ne e on the Bench, preferment was rapid, 
for he had in an unusual degree the qualities that well fitted him 
to fulfil its high duties. In 1862, Judge Hagarty was transferred to

highest esteem. He is a man of many parts a scholar, a poet, a wit, and an accom- 0 
plished jurist. He is at the same lime a man of sterling character, of high principle y
and inflexible honour. On the Bench, while he is uniformly courteous and considerate, W
he is also eminently just, and unflinching in the discharge of his duty. In 1855, the

in
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of the day. and a fluent and ready
speaker. In 1888 he was first returned for the Mayoralty of Toronto, and has subsequently been twice re elected. For this 
high office he has the qualifications of industry, energy, and an intimate acquaintance with the city's affairs. Mr. Clarke 
enhances these qualifications by honesty, discretion, and a good address.

Colonel Sir Casimir Stanislaus Gzowski, K.C.M.Ci., A.D.C., etc., is descended from an ancient Polish family, which 
was ennobled in the sixteenth century, and whose representatives held high positions in the State. He is the son of Count 
Stanislaus Gzowski, who was an officer in the Czar’s Imperial Guard. Sir Casimir was born at St. Petersburg on the 5th day of 
March, 1813, and as a youth was destined for a military career. In his ninth year he entered the Military Engineering College 
at Kremenctz, and in 1830 he graduated and passed at once into the army. At this period an insurrection broke out in 
Poland, in which noble and serf, c ivilian and soldier, rose to overthrow the tyrannical rule of Constantine. Throughout the 
futile rising, the young officer of Engineers took a prominent part with his compatriots in the struggle for freedom. He was in 
many engagements and was several times wounded, and was present at the expulsion of Constantine from W arsaw at the close 
of the year 1830. After the battle of Bovemel, the division of the army to which he was attached retreated into Austrian terri 
tory, where the troops surrendered. The rank and file were permitted to depart, but the officers, to the number of about 600, 
were imprisoned and afterwards exiled to the United States. Young Gzowski, with his fellow exiles, arrived at New York in

part, are. it is a wonder that the civic administration is as good as it is, and that we have not to complain of graver municipal 
maladies. The trust now a days is a very important and responsible one, for we have made great strides since the era of in or 
punition. In 1831, the p pulati m was n >t much over 9,000; and the value of the city s assessable property, within its then five 
wards, was under three-quarters of a million ! Even twenty years later, the city directory does not reveal a very marvellous 
advance. In 1856, the number of bakers in the city was not more than 37. of but hers 66, of plumbers 16, of bankers 1 1. of 
clergymen 57, of doctors 36, and of lawyers 108. Even the number of clerks, usually a numerous array, was only 1 19 ' Modest 
as arc these figures, the social condition then of the town was not a matter to boast of, for the Police statistics of the period 
show that of the total population, in 1857, ont* in <vcry nine appears cm the criminal records. ( n the score of morals there has 
manifestly been improvement, whatever need there may be forther reforms, in hiding sanitary renovation. The demands, too, 
arc now great upon the Executive Officers, Chairmen and the practical heads of departments. It we want efficient administra 
t ion we must soon come to a paid Executive, and economy here will be fatuous and inexcusable. With the city’s large and 
ever-growing interests, honest and efficient administration can only be secured by permanence in office and liberal remuneration. 
No man of sense who has any notion of what is now demanded of the Mayor and Executive heads of departments will hence- 
forth withhold either. In Mayor Clarke, justice requires it to be said that he has proved an honest and efficient administrator. 
His Worship, Edward Frederick Clarke, M. P. P„ Mayor of the City of Toronto, was born in the County of Cavan. 
Ireland. April 24th, 1850. While quite .1 youth he came to Canada, and fora time resided in Michigan, U.S., though " the 
sixties " found him a resident of Toronto, pursuing his avocation as a printer. For some years, he was engaged on Pile (Uo/e
and T/k Libenii newspapers, and 
was also on 'Phe Mai/ staff as com 
positor and proof reader. In 1877, 
a company was formed, for the pur
chase of 1/ie Sentinel, the organ of 
the Orange body, and Mr. Clarke 
was c hosen managing editor. He 
afterwards bought up the stock and 
bec ame sole proprietor. Mr. Clarke 
has always taken an active interest 
in secret societies, especially, we 
believe, in the United Workmen, 
Freemasons, and Loyal Orange As 
sociations. In the latter organiza- 
tion, he was in 1887 elected, at the 
annual meeting held at Belleville, 
Deputy Grand Master of the Order 
in British America. In 1 886, he 
first entered political life as the 
nominee of the I iberal ( Conservative 
party in 'Toronto in the Ontario 
I egislature. At the general € lections 
in the present year, he was again 
returned one of the three c ity mcm 
bers. In the House, he is an active 
and useful representative, being well 
informed on the political questions

t
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in Toronto few better known figures than that of the venerable and

1857. his firm also established and operated for 12 years the Toronto Rolling Mills, 
for supplying railways with rails and other materials employed in their construction.
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Sir C. S. GZOWSKI, K C.M.G.

90

To townsmen as well as gownsmen, there are 
much-respected President of Univer 
sity College. To know the man is 
to love him. and large is the circle

1833, and four years afterwards passed into Canada. Though an excellent linguist, he was not familiar with the English 
tongue : but his residence in the States gave him the opportunity, while teaching the continental languages, to acquire it. He 
arrived in Toronto in 1841, and at once took up his engineering profession. Tor some \ cars he was attached to the Public

-====================« Works Department of the United Canadas and speedily showed his ability in his 
4 official reports of works in connection with the Provincial harbours, roads and bridges.

I

a young man, he had earned a European reputation for his researches into the an hæolog) of Scotland, and for his learned 
contributions on that and the kindred subject of ethnology. At the age of thirty seven, while ardently pursuing his special 
studies in Edinburgh and acting as secretary to the Scottish Society of Antiquaries, he received and accepted the appointment

of those who so regard him. and 
who as his friends or his debtors 
hold him in the highest esteem. 
Nor arc his admirers counted only 
among the alumni of Toronto Uni 
versity, or limited to the ranks of 
native scientists and educationists. 
He is known and esteemed among 
the saî’anB and litterateurs of both 
hemispheres, for both hemispheres 
have profited by his services to litera 
turc and science. Nor is it the least 
of his honours to say, that he is 
known to and beloved by the To 
ronto street arab and newsboy, for 
whose welfare he has toiled long and 
spent himself in much Christian and 
philanthropic work. Sir I Janiel Wil 
son was born at Edinburgh, Scot
land. in 1816, and from an early 
age he devoted his life to literary 
and scientific pursuits. While but

and was instrumental in sending the first Canadian team to Wimbledon. In 1872, he 
was appointed .i Lieut. Colonel in the Canadian Militia, and in i 879 was honoured 
by being made an aide decamp to Her Majesty. last year, he was created a Knight 
Commander of the Order of St. Michael and St. George, a distinction al the hands 
of the Crown which his public services in Canada well merited Sir Casimir is one 
of the best known and most highly respected of Toronto's citizens. He is a man. not

only of spotless reputation, but of sterling integrity and chivalrous honour. He is a loyal Churchman, of the Evangelical 
type, and has been a princely benefactor to W yeliife College and to the various charities of the city. Though he has always 
eschewed public life, his wise counsels and < aim, dispassionate judgment, wc suspect, have frequently been al the service of the 
State, both in Canada and in the Motherland. In manners, bearing, and character. Sir Casimir Czowski is a line type of the 
old-time, high-souled and courtly gentleman.

With the opening of the railway era. Mr. Gzowski, who soon associated himself with 
his life long partner. Mr. (now Sir) D. I.. Macpherson, threw himself into the practical 
operations of a railway contractor and engineer. In 1853. his firm obtained the con 
tract for building the line of the Grand Trunk from Toronto to Sarnia, and in this 
and other lucrative contracts he laid the foundations of his present ample fortune. In

His chief professional exploit is. however, the construction of the International R. R. 
bridge which spans the Niagara River between Tort Erie and Buffalo. In this enter 

• prise, which cost a million and a halt of dollars, the young Polish engineer showed
* his skill in overcoming great technical difficulties. Since the completion of that work.
• Colonel Gzowski has practically retired from his arduous profession. He has since

taken an enthusiastic interest in Canadian riflemen and in the efficiency of this arm 
" <>f their service. Tor many years he was President of the Dominion Rifle Association.

I
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tion for the Old Land, and a real, if restrained, enthusiasm for all that touches the pride and rouses the spirit of a Briton. 
Equally hearty is his interest in the well being of humanity on this continent. Besides the great volume ol his journalistic and 
magazine work. Mr. Smith has issued at various times the following publications : “ Three English Statesmen Pym, ( romwell 
and Pitt ;" “Lectures on the Study of History ;" "The Empire" : Letters addressed to the London Daily News ; “Irish History

i
of modern Englishmen in our midst. For nearly twenty years Mr. ( ioldwin Smith has resided in Toronto, and to the city’s 
charities he has given not a little ol his substance and to the country al large much of the ripe huit of his thought. For 
this. Canada owes him a heavy debt, for he has been one of the truest and staunchest of her friends, and perhaps the most 
helpful, as well as eminent, of her adopted sons. Mr. Goldwin Smith was born at Reading, England, on the 23rd of August. 
1823. His father was a practising physician, well known and esteemed throughout Oxfordshire. Like many other distinguished 
Englishmen, Mr. Goldwin Smith received his early education at Eton, from which he passed to Oxford, where he conferred 
honour on both school and college by his brilliant University course. At the University he gained the Ireland and Hertford 
scholarships, the Chancellor’s prize for Latin verse, and for English and Latin prose essays, and graduated with first-class 

, honours. Two years afterwards he accepted a Fellowship of University College, for

his influence upon the student life under his care, there is no need here to relate, 
graduate of the College at any rate, of his ever ready courtesy, of his kindness of 
heart, of his simplicity of character, or of his high moral worth. Testimony to 
these qualities is as abundant as testimony is emphatic to the learning and genius 
of their gifted possessor. Among Sir Daniel W ilson's published works, besides a 
whole library of contributions to the proceedings and transactions of learned 
societies, arc the following: “Memorials of Edinburgh in the Olden Time," (1847); 
“Prehistoric Annals of Scotland." ( 185 i and 1863); " Prehistorie Man: Researches 
into the ( )rigin of ( Civilization in the ( )ld and the New Worlds," ( 1863) : “( 'hatterton : 
a Biographical Study, (1869); "Caliban: the Missing Link." ( i 873) : “Spring Wild 
Flowers, (a volume of verse): “ Reminiscences of Old Edinburgh," ( i 878) : and 
" Memoir of Wm. Nelson," Publisher, ( 1890). Besides this mass of literary and 
scientific work. Sir Daniel has contributed important papers to the '/’nuLsactions 
of the Kovai Society of Canada, of which he has been President, to other Canadian 
periodicals, and to the new (ninth) edition of the Encyclofadia Britannica. In 
1889, President W ilson had the honour of Knighthood conferred upon him.

There arc few men in the community who, as citizens, better deserve the 
best that eulogy could say of them than Mr. (ioldwin Smith. With his political 
opinions we have here little to do. save to note the fact that even those who do not 
see eve to eye with him in the views he so fearlessly propounds, give him credit 
for the disinterestedness of his motives, and pay tribute to the literary charm, as 
well as the force and lucidity, of his writings. Yet it is not in a negative, but in 
.i positive, aspect that we are compelled to view the residence of one of the greatest

to the chair of History and English Literature in University College, Toronto. In this sphere he entered upon his arduous 
and lifelong work. How faithful have been his labours and real his interest in Toronto University, with what zeal he has 
devoted himself to the subjects he has so ably and lovingly taught in the College, and how inspiring and elevating has been

a time became tutor, and, in 1858, was elected Professor of Modern History. 
While at Oxford, he served on two Royal Commissions to inquire into the general 
administration of the University, as well as to examine into the condition of both 
higher and popular education in England. Meanwhile his able advocacy of liberal 
reforms in matters educational, religious and politic al, won lor him a world wide 
name, and when he visited Americ a in 1864 he was warmly welcomed and received 
from the Brown University the degree of LL.D, from his own University ol 
Oxford, he subsequently had conferred on him the degree of D.C.L. Ina later 
visit to the United States, his staunch advocacy of the Northern cause throughout 
the war, and his great reputation as a scholar, led to the oiler ol a professorship in 
Cornell I niversity. The chair, which Mr. (ioldwin Smith accepted without pay. 
was that of English and Constitutional History. This post he still holds, though 
since 1872 the learned gentleman has made his abode in Toronto. Here he has 
given prestige to Canadian letters by his connection with main literary under- 
takings, and at the Same time has done much to elevate the tone of, and bring 
into favour independent, journalism, and win full freedom for speec h. His industry 
is as marked as are his ability and independence as a thinker and write r. This is 
shown, not only in the work he has done for Canadian periodicals, but for the 
English and American press. Canadian, as be now loves to call himself, Professor 
Goldwin Smith is still an Englishman, and he retains in his heart an ardent affee

PROI ESSOR GOLDWIN SMITH, I ).C. L.
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lot Mr Blake III refused knighthood, put from, Il

and Irish Character; "life ol the Pori Cowper; "Memoir ol the Novelist, Jan \usten 1 I rip to England; the 
Political I >< tiny ol Canada; and Bay Leaves Translations from the Latin l’oets In private life, Mr Goldwin Smith is 
a fine type ol the , ourt ous and high-bred as well as ace omplished English gentleman. I hough a man ol wealth, he is perfectly 

unostentatious in the display of it In the library of the old Inglish manor
1 hou . ol I hr ( range, hr live a life of lit I ary loll, brightened by plea ant

I f 1 social intercourse with his friend and, by wide reading and all extensive
I & correspondence, keeping himself Hi active and ympatheti touch with the

world.
The Hon Edward Blake, P< . Q.( . M P, et , is a Canadian by 

birth and education, and by all the tit that connect 1 publi 1 I and mall'll a affairs with the national life ol the country II one were to take Ml Blake
name and service out ol the political, the legal, and the academit world ol 

D ( anada, there would be blotted out mil'll that ha shed lustre upon the

inion Premier hip, and declined the highe 1 olli' « whi'h are the coveted 
prize of the legal profe ion. Mr Blake 1 the eldest son of the late lion. 
Wm Hume Blake, a distinguished jurist of Upper Canada and at one time 
( hancellor ol the Province He wa bom m the I own hip ol Adelaide, 
County ol Middlesex, Ont., in 1833. and received hl. education at Upper 
( inada College and Toronto University, when he graduated with honours 
UI 18 3 Afterwards h studied law, was called to the Ear of 1 pper 1 anada

nation, loi a talisman, jurist, and I holar he has not only won distinction 
and honour himself, but « onf rr d di tine tion and honour upon the < oimti .
Nor has In risen, a In might. Io all the heights whi'h were within his

on publie busint and three year later re-entered the Dominion Pai lament as 5 
member loi W • I Durham, which he continue to repri ent Mr Blake 1 an Indi s. 
pend ni I iberal in politic and wa until lately lead 1 ol the ‘ pposition in tin F 
Dominion Parliament Among the publie m» h ol the Dominion he holds the foremost t 
place, being alike distinguished loi his ability and his high character

Mi w illiam Ralph M< r duh. Q < MP P lor London. ( nt and h uhr of the 
Opposition ill th» Provincial Legislature, was born in the I own hip of W • tminster, 
( ., Middb ex Ont in 184 His father a native of Dublin and graduate of Trinity

in 1856, and made a Queen’s Counsel in 1864 H 1 a Bencher of the Law Society and Chancellor of th University of 
Toronto. ||. entered th political arena in 1867, being returned lor South Bruce in the Ontario A . mbh, and for three 
year wa leader ol th Opposition in that bod In 1872 hi ucceeded th Hon John Sandfield Macdonald 111 th. Pt.mill 
hip of tin Ontario Legislature, and hi Id the olli. . ol President of the Executivi Council until 1874 Fora number of years 

he also represented South Bruce in the Dominion I’arliament, and it one time at for W‘ 1 Durham. In Nov., 1873h was 
mad' a memb 1 ol tin < anadian P’rivy ( oun ll. and joined the Mac ki u/i' \dmini tration, in whi h, lor variou period . he 
held the Ministership of Justice and the Presidency ol the Council For alun, ill health withdrew him horn public hl. and 
the a mr « an 1 partly obliged him to refus th* Chancellorship of Ontario and tin Chief Justic hip of the Suprem ( oui t ol 
the Dominion, which were suce ively offered t him In 1876 hr visited England

R Meredith w a educated at tin London Grammar School and Toronto I him I ity. 
In the latter he graduated in law with the degree of I. I. B . and was ‘ allrd to I hi Bai 
of I la Province in 186 1 Since then. In ha practise I hi . prof ion Ui I ondon, < nt . 
though li« 1 a familiar figure, and resident during the Session, in the Piomim ial 
Capital In hi profi ion Mi Meredith occupie a prominent place among members 
of the ( hancery Bar, while hr knowledge ol Common Law i al o extensive and 
sound In 1871 hr wa elected a Bencher ol the Law Society, and in 1876 was 
created a Q.C. In 1872 he first entered political life, as member lot London in the 
Provincial Legi lature, and has continuously at or that constituency, A a man of 
marked ability and a taunt h ( onser vative. In- naturally leads the Opposition in tin 
Lo< al Hous III knowledge 1 large and intimate of the publie affair ol the Mw Wm R. MwwvDITI ’ ., M.l'.r 
Province .nd Dominion, and high office, ll may safely be predicted, will some day be
within his reach In tin politic al arena, though he is master of the situation, h < an hardly Im said to bi an adroit or ur 
<. lul, bet ause In 1 not a । orrupt and an uns rupulou s, leader ( n tin « ontrary, hr i a g nth man of the hight I ’ hart hr, 
and as an opponent, though he at times hits hard, he i mor chivalrous than sometimes just to himself or his cause. In the
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lol administrative ability, political sagacity, and ready command of the weapons of Parliamentary debate, the Hon. A S. 
Hardy is, if we except his colleague, the Hon Mr Fraser, without a peer in the Provincial Legislature lb i oik of the ablest 
men in the House and a power in the Ontario Cabinet Mi Hardy was Lorn of I I. Loyalist parentage, at Mount Pleasant,

in 1 866 wa Mayor In other way, Mr Smith has been 
active and zealots officer in many busine .. enterprises

The Hon Frank Smith, Privy Councillor and member ol the Dominion 
Si nah . wa born al Rie hhill, Armagh, Ireland, in 1822. W hen ten years of age he 
accompanied hi father to ( anada, who ettled near Toronto. During the Rebellion 
of 1837, Mi I rank Smith, though only in his axh < nth year, served in the militia, 
being engaged chiefly in carrying despatches I rom Sir Edmund Head $ adminis 
I rat ion his service gained him a commi . ion a a captain After the pi nod of the 
Rebellion, Mr Smith engage <1 in < omm r e and wa very su ( e . Ini in dial walk of 
lif From 189 to 1867 he carried on a large busine al London, Ont . bill 
afterwards removed to Toronto, where Ik continue his extensive whole ale grocery 
trade. While a resident of London, Mi Smith erved that city as Alderman, and

political game, hi . move an a I wav . above board, and his opposition i . never far lion In I hr Hou * hr. following too often 
eave him Io play a loin hand Mr Meredith is a member of the Senate of Toronto University : in religion, he is an 
I pist opalian fl is under tood that the honourable Member for London is about to become a re ident of Toronto

addre i Kideau Club; his home, at Toronto, i ” Kimi .Mount. Bloor Street East.
I In two men Hi the ( ntario I < gi latur who may be regarded a Mr Mowat right and h fl bowi i ah th Hon Ml

Fra it and thi Hon Mi Hardy Both an politically well equipped nd both ar known to h men ol great forci of
< hara hr Inteller tually peaking, perhaps the trong i of the tw. . . the Holl the ( ommi ..loin i ol Publie Work Notwith 
landing a ome what wi ak frame . Mi I ia er i . an indefatigable worker in hr. exat ting department, and a dought antagoni I on 

the hustings, in committer or on the floor of the Hous In the Provincial Executive, Mr Fraser is the representative of hi 
co religionists of thi Roman Catholic Communion. Mi Fraser wa bornai Bros kville ( ounty I • « <1 in the ear 1839, and i 
ol ( elti origin. I iH most men who have made their way in the world Mi Fraser > youthful day Wi r day ol adversity, 
what hi gained of education being the r nil of his own toil Al an early age, he was an employer in the printing house of the 
Bror k Ville k*c<<'i tb > and from ther in 1859, passed into the law office of the Hon. A N R it hard , lah Lieutenant Governor of 
British Columbia Her Ik pursued his legal tudie with earnest a iduity, and, in 1865, via called Io the Bar Hi began

Dominion Bank, and a Director of the Dominion Telegraph Co., of the Toronto 
Consumers’Ga ( o . a Ik I of I Ik Northern & l’acifit function R.R also a Director 
of the Canadian Board of the Grand Trunk If- wa President, too, during it 
existence, of the Northern Extension R . R. Co., and ha till a large inter t, it is 
believed. III the I oronto Sth rl Railway ( o. | Ik I foil, gentleman, who i a ( on

« rvative in politic . and a Roman ( atholic in religion, was < alb d to the Senate in
1871 and in 1882 was worn of the Privy Council In 1852, Senator Smith
married the daughter of Mi John ( ) H iggin . I P of itratford, Ont His Ottawa

the practice of his profession at Brockville, and was oon looked upon a a rising 
man M< had good mental a. hir , arid the « In zealously cultivated. From 
the first, Ik look a marked and lively ml. n i in politic , < + king, Imudabl at one . 
to advance himself and the ecel iastical cause with which he wa identified In 
1871, a vacancy occurring in South Grenville Mi Fraser came out a a candidat 
and wa . n turned .i membe i for thaï constitue ne y. < n taking hl 1 at in I In I egis 
lative \ embly, he was not long III displaying thou qualiti which hav mad. 
him noted in I In Hous and which soon gained lor him the portfolio of Provincial 
Set retary and Registrar, In 1874;, hr । xt hanged this portfolio for dial of the ( om 
mi sioner ship of l’ubli Work From 1872 to 1879 hr continued to r pn ent 
South Grenville in tin Legislature, but in the latter year Ik wa returned lol 
Brockville, and has since sat as member lor that city. During eighteen years of 
active political life, Ik has erved the Province with exceptional zeal and ability 
and been the fiard working and most efficient chief ol hi department In the 
Holl - Ik is a ready and powerful speaker, ever ah it and ome time aggr ive, 
particularly when the administration is challenged, or when he, himself, or his col 
league have to I), defended ff< ha initiated much and useful legislation, and ill 
this has been true to the watchword, as well as to the principle ., ol Reform. Mr 
Frast iia favourite with his politic al friends, and though a hard hitt r in de bate, he 
enjoys the esteem and good will ol the Hous In private, he I known to be a 
sincere, warm-hearted, genial and loyal friend. Mr Ira <r is a Director ol the 

ii । ii a Bencher ol the Law Society
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County Brant, in the year 1837. There, and at the Brantford Grammar School and the Rockwood Academy, he was educated, 
taking up law as a profession, he read for it at Brantford, subsequently completing his legal studies al Toronto in the office of 
Mr. (afterwards Chief Justice) Harrison and Thomas Hodgins, Q.C. In 1865, he was called to the Bar. and began practice 
in his home, at Brantford. Two years later, he was appointed solicitor for that city, and by the force of his natural talents 

soon made his way to the head of the profession in his county. In 1875, he was

1883. Having lost his seat in the Commons in that year he was appointed Minister 
of Education for Ontario, as successor to the late Hon. Adam Crooks, (2.0 .. and. 
to qualify for holding the portfolio, he was returned member for West Middlesex in 
the Local Legislature. Since that period ( 883) he has sat for that constituents 
and held, with much credit to himself, the important office of Minister of Education. 
Mr. Ross brings to the administration of his department the powers of a vigorous 
mind, a store of practical experience as a teacher, and much enthusiasm in the 
cause of popular education. In the House and on the platform, Mr. Ross is a 
forcible and eloquent speaker.

Lieut. Colonel, the Hon. John Morison Gibson, M.P.P.. Provincial Secretary, 
was born in 18 12 in the Township of Toronto, < ounty of Pet 1. He was educated 
at the Hamilton Central School and al Toronto University . of which he is a B.A.. 
M.A. and I I . B. He had a distinguished University career, basing won the silver 
medal in classics and modern languages, was prizeman in Oriental languages and 
also Prime of Wales’ prizeman in 1863. Ik is also gold medallist in the Faculty 
of Law. Called to the Bar in 1867, he shortly afterwards joined Mr. Francis 
Mackelcan, Q.C., in a law partnership in Hamilton, and with that gentleman has 
since carried on an extensive legal business. For many scars Mr. Gibson has 
been a member of the Board of Education of Hamilton, and for two years was 
Chairman of the Board. He is also President of the St. Andrews Society and of 
the Art Sc bool of that « its. and is a member of the Senate of Ton nto University 
Since 1861, Mr. Gibson has been connected with the volunteer force of Canada, 
and for mans years has been Lieutenant-Colonel of the 1 3th (Hamilton) Battalion.
lor three scars. Colonel Gibson was President of the Ontario Rifle Association, has commanded the Wimbledon team, and. 
as a marksman himself, has won many trophies in rille contests. W hen in command of the Wimbledon contingent be was

county be was born in 1841. He received bis carls education in his native counts, 
and. later on. completed his studies at the Normal School. Toronto, at which be secured a first class Provincial certificate. 
From Albert University, in 1883. he received the degree of LL.B. In 1871, he was appointed Inspector of Public Schools 
for the Counts of Lambton, and subsequently acted in a similar capacity for the towns of Petrolia and Strathroy. While a 
resident of Strathroy. Mr. Ross was interested in the editorial management of the Ontario 7>ac/icr and the Strathroy Age, and 
ata later period was part proprietor of the Reform journal, the Huron Expo <itor. His active interest in education led him 
to advocate warmk the establishment of county model schools, of which be was for a lime inspector, and gained him an 
appointment, which he held for four years, as member of the Central Committee, an advisory bods attached to the Ministership 
of Education. Mr. Ross first entered political life in the Dominion Parliament. where be sat for West Middlesex from 1872 to

elected a Bencher of the Law Society, and in the following year was created a (.C. 
In 1873. Mr. Hards first entered Parliament, succeeding the late Hon. E. B. 
(afterwards Chief Justice) Wood in the representation of South Brant. This con 
stituency be has since continued to represent in the Ontario Legislature. In 1877, 
be was appointed Provincial Secretary and Registrar, and on the resignation, in 
1889, of the late Hon. Mr. Pardee, he succeeded that gentleman as Commissioner 
of Crown Lands. As a legislator, Mr. Hardy has taken bis bill share of work. 
The Ontario Statute Book owns bis band in mans important measures, while the 
Liberal Parts in the Province find in him a staunch c hampion and a zealous and 
active worker. In 1870, Mr. Hardy married a daughter of the late Hon. Justice 
Morrison. In religion he is a member of the Church of England.

The Hon. Geo. Wm. Ross, LI Ik. M.P.P., Minister of Education for Ontario, 
is a man of mans parts, and in a distinctive sense has been the unaided architect of 
bis own fortunes. Though not yet fifty years of age. be has had a wide and varied 
acquaintance with men and things, basing been a school teacher and a journalist, 
and now is a lawyer, a politician, a cabinet minister and an active and bard working 
administrator of the Provincial Educational system. In those varied spheres no 
little is required of a man in these days, and it is not little that Mi Ross has given 
to the public service in the fulfilment of the duties that belong to them. Mr. 
Ross siis in the Ontario Legislature as member for West Middlesex, in which
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From 1866 to 1 869, Colonel Ross was

.

instrumental in the team’s winning the Kolapore Cup for the year. Col. Gibson 
has held high positions in the ranks of Masonry. He is a Past District Deputy 
Grand Master, and a Past Grand Superintendent oi Royal Arch Masonry in the 
Hamilton District. He is also an active member of the Supreme Council of the 
Scottish Rite for Canada. Colonel Gibson first entered political life in 1879, 
when he was returned member for Hamilton in the Ontario Legislature. After 
spirited contests in each case he was re-elected in 1883 and in 1886, though un 
fortunately defeated in the general election of 1890. Though temporarily without 
a scat, there is little doubt that Col. Gibson will speedily find one, for he has many 
warm personal and political friends. In the meantime he continues to hold the 
portfolio of the Provincial Secretaryship, to which he was appointed in 1889. While 
in the House, Colonel Gibson has acted as Chairman of tin Private Bills Com 
mittee, and been a strong supporter and active colleague of Mr. Mowat’s adminis 
tration. In religion, the Hon. Mr. Gibson is a Presbyterian.

Lieut.-Col. the Hon. Alex. M. Ross, late M.P.P. for West Huron and 
e\ Provincial Treasurer, was born at Dundee, Scotland, in 1829. When only five 
years old. he came with his family to Canada, settling in the Town of Goderich. 
Here he. was educated, and in his twentieth year entered the service of the old 
Bank of Upper Canada. In 1856-7. he acted as paymaster on the Buffalo & Lake

Huron R.R., and in i 858 was appointed 
Treasurer of the County of Huron, a 
post he held for five ind twenty years.

i

Manager of the Goderich branch of the late Royal Canadian Bank, and on that 
institution winding up its affairs, he received the appointment of Manager, in the 
same town, of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. The latter position he held till 
1883, when he was appointed by the Ontario Government Provincial Treasurer, 
having sat for West Huron in the Legislature since 1875. In the present year 
( 1890), he resigned the Treasurership of Ontario on account of tailing health, and as 
the honest reward for his long service in public life he was appointed by the Pro 
vincial Government Clerk of the County Court. Toronto. Since 1861, Colonel 
Ross has been actively identified with the Canadian Militia, having organized and 
commanded an artillery company at Goderich, and. for some months in 1 866, was 
on frontier service with it during the exciting period of the Fenian Raids. In the 
latter year, the various Volunteer Companies in County Huron were organized into 
a battalion (the 33rd), and Colonel Ross was appointed to its command.

There arc few Canadian politicians, and we should say still fewer all mni of 
the National University, who do not know the Liberal member. in the House of 
Commons, for North York, and the learned and popuiar Vice-Chancellor of the 
University of Toronto. William Mulock was born at Bond Head, County of Simcoe, 
in 1843. His father was the late Thomas 
II. Mulock. M.D.. T.( -D.. a native of 
Dublin: and his mother, a daughter of

John Cawthra, formerly ol Yorkshire, England, who settled al Newmarket. and was 
in 1829 Reform member for the County of Simcoe, in the Législatif Assembly of 
U.C. Vice-Chancellor Mulock was educated at the Newmarket High School and 
Toronto University, while he graduated. winning the gold medal in modern 
languages, in 1863. After graduating, he took up law as a profession, and was 
called to the Bar in 1868, having passed a highly creditable examination. His legal 
attainments led to his appointment as an Examiner for four years in the Law 
Society of U.C. and as one of the Lecturers upon Equity. From 1873 to 1878, he 
served his University as a Senator, and in 1881, was elected Vice-Chancellor. The 
latter office he still holds and admirably performs its high duties. In 1882 he 
entered political life, for which he has much aptitude, by accepting the nomination, 
in the Reform interest, of North York, and continues to sit for that constituency 
m the Dominion Parliament. In the House of Commons he brings to the service 
<>f his party loyal adherence to Reform principles, much political sagacity, abound 
ing energy, and ready powers in debate. He is a clear, logical and convincing 
reasoner, and while he delights those ol his own political views, he always compels 
the attention, and not unfrequently wins the applause, of his opponents. In religion.

Tom
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debtor for the service he renders in the various periodical issues of the Bureau, as well as in the more ambitious annual reports 
and occasional compilations which appear from his hand under the authority of Royal Commissions. He has a special talent 
for the work he performs, and his gifts arc those best known and appreciated by journalists and public men who are

in 1886. I Ie was appointed Queen’s ( our - 
sei in 1889. Mr. Johnston is a Presby- 
terian, and prior to his appointment as a 
Government officer was an advanced 
Liberal.

Mr. Archibald Blue. Deputy Minis-
ter of Agriculture and the efficient and
industrious chief of the Ontario Bureau of Statistics, was born of Highland Scotch 
parents on a farm in the Township of Orford, County Kent, Ont., February 3rd, 
1840. He received a good elementary education in a school in his native village, 
and was afterwards for some time a teacher in the same seminary. For fourteen 
years he pursued the profession of a journalist at St. Thomas and Toronto, during 
eleven years of which he edited the St. Thomas Journal. In 1881, he was ap
pointed Secretary of the Bureau of Industries. which he ably organized, and in 
1884 suet ceded the late Prof. Buckland as deputy head of the Department of Agri 
culture, and still holds and faithfully fulfils the duties of the two positions. Mr. 
Blue marshals and correlates facts as a general marshals and strategically moves 
his army. Nothing could well be more useful to the publicist than the mass of 
well-classified and carefully compiled facts to be found in the statistical literature 
issued by his Department. Everyone interested in agricultural operations, in 
financial, industrial and commercial interests in the Province, must be Mr. Blues

es. Mr. Johnston has successfully conducted a number 
He represented the Crown in the prosecution of Harvey 

in the celebrated triple murder case at 
Guelph. For personal reasons, Mr. Join- 
ston declined the Liberal nomination for 
South Wellington, which was offered him

The Hon. Charles Alfred Drury, Lx MP. I*., late Minister of Agriculture and 
Registrar-General for the Province of Ontario, was born September 4. 1844, at 
Crown Hill. County of Simcoe, Ont. He was educated at the Public School and 
at the Barrie High School. Has followed farming successfully as a business, and 
very naturally was called to a scat in the Ontario Cabinet, as a representative 
farmer, on the creation of a Ministership of Agriculture in the year 1888. Mr. Drury, 
in 1877. was elected Reeve of the Township of Oro, and held that office continu 
ously for twelve years. He has been a member of the Council of the Agriculture 
and Arts Association of ( )ntario from 1876 to the present time, and also has been 
for four years a Director of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association. In October, 
1882, Mr. Drury was elected to represent Last Simcoe in the Legislative Assembly 
of Ontario, and on May 1st, 1 888, entered the Ontario Government as Minister of 
Agriculture. He has since retired from public life. In religion, Mr. Drury is a 
Methodist, a Prohibitionist and a member of the Order of Good Templars.

The executive ability of Ex Deputy Attorney General Johnston has. in recent 
years, at least, contributed in no small measure to the success of the Mowat admin 
istration. Born at Old ('ambus, Scotland, in 1850, Ebenezer Forsyth Blackie 
Johnston received the rudiments of his 
education before he came t Canada. He 
was in Guelph when called to the Bar of 
Upper Canada and practiced in that city a..

Mr. Mulock is a member of the ( hurch of England. His legal firm is Messrs. Mulock, Miller, Crowther & Montgomery. He 
is prominently connected with several financial and other enterprises, being a Director of the Toronto General Trusts Com 
pany, and President of the Farmers’ Loan and Savings Company of this city.

long enough to attain a leading position in the profession. While in Guelph he held 
the offices of Chief of the Caledonian Society : Secretary of Masonic Lodge. No. 258 ; 
Secretary of the South W ellington Reform Association, and President of the Liberal 

lub. In 1885 he was appointed Deputy Attorney-General for Ontario. Resigning 
this important office in 1889, he re-entered his profession and also accepted the position
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Tin LATE SENATOR JOHN MACDONALD.

1(

1

the Temperance organization, and the Young Men's Christian Association. In 1887 he was appointed a Senator of the 
Dominion, In February of the present year (1890), lie died, much and keenly regretted.

APS,

I )s2 •

accustomed to quarry in the literature of the Bureau. Mr. Blue was a member and Secretary of the Royal Commission 
appointed by the Government of Ontario to inquire into the Mineral Resources of the Province m 1888. He is a Fellow of 
the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and a member of the American Economic Association, of the 
American Academy of Political and Social Science, and of the American Association of Mining Engineers. In religion, Mr.

daughter, Mr. Macdonald was born in Perthshire. Scotland, in 1824, and when but 
a lad came to Canada. His father served in the XCIH (Sutherland) Highlanders, 
and in the school of the regiment the son received his early education, extending it. 
later on. at Halifax. X.S.. and at Toronto. At an early age he entered mercantile 
life, though he had always a leaning towards the ministry, and in the Methodist 
Church, to which he belonged, he was wont to act as a lay preacher. In his youth he 
filled several positions of trust in business houses, and in 1849 commenced business 
for himself. From the first, his wish was to prosecute an exclusively dry-goods 
business, and to conduct it in complete and distinct departments, each under its indi
vidual head. In this, his energy and line business habits, coupled with his high moral 
worth, made him successful ; and from step to step he went on. ever building up a 
large and more lucrative trade. Soon his firm grew to be one of the largest wholesale 
importing houses in the Dominion. After he had well established his business, he 
gave leisure to public claims upon him. and sat in the old Legislative Assembly of 
Canada for West Toronto, up to the period of Confederation. For three years 
( i 875 8), he sat also in the Dominion Parliament for Centre 'Toronto. In politics. 
Mr. Macdonald was an Independent Liberal, discarding the Partv vote when it 
traversed his personal convictions. He took a deep interest in all public questions, 
and his voice, his purse, and his pen were always at the service of a good cause. He 
was an active member of the Board ot Trade, a Senator of Toronto University, a 
visitor of \ ictoria College, interested in the Bible Society, the Evangelical Alliance.

l‘
se . 22

| 1

Blue is a Baptist ; in politics, he is a Liberal.
Mr. Charles I indsey, I .R.S.C., the Nestor of Canadian journalism, and son 

in-law of William Lyon Mackenzie, was born in Lincolnshire, England, in 1820. 
When he had passed his twenty first year, he emigrated to Canada, and in 1846 
joined the staff of the Toronto Examiner, a newspaper which had been founded 
about the Rebellion period by the late Sir Francis Hincks, to advocate Responsible 
Government. In 1853, Mr. Lindsey became editor of the Toronto Leader, the 
then chief Provincial organ of the Tory party in Canada. This journal he edited 
with conspicuous ability, rendering important service to the country, as well as to 
his party, at a formative period in their common history. In 1867 he relinquished 
active journalism on being appointed, by the late Hon. |. Sandfield Macdonald. 
Registrar of the City of Toronto, a position he still holds. In 1862, Mr. Lindsey 
published the " Life and Times of Wm. Lyon Mackenzie, with an Account of the 
Rebellion of 1837." a work which is recognized as the chief and authentic repository 
of facts connected with that distracted era. Another valuable and well known 
work from Mr Lindseys pen is entitled " Rome in Canada : the Ultramontane 
Struggle for Supremacy over the Civil Power." This, too, is a great repository of 
facts respecting the aggression of the Romish Church in Quebec and its menace 
to civil liberty. Other published writings of Mr. Lindsey’s arc, a “Statement of 
the Clergy Reserves Question;"" The Prairies and the Western States;" and a 
historical review of matters connected with the long-disputed " Northern and 
Western Boundaries of Ontario." Mr. Lindsey is understood to be one of the
chief writers on our great journal of commerce, the /onetary Times, and his able pen is recognized in other influential 
journalistic quarters, chiefly dealing with financial and Canadian historical topics, on which he is a high authority. Mr. Lindsey 
is a member of the Royal Soc iety ol Canada.

Among the chiefs of commerce in Toronto no one has stood higher in public esteem than the late Senator John Mac- 
donald. Tor forty years his name has been a synonym for business integrity and high personal worth. H’s lamented death 
removed from the ranks of industry one of the most honourable and upright men who have been connected with the commerce 
of Canada. He was one of the few enterprising and successful men who. if their modesty would permit, could claim with the 
best right to the appellation the honourable designation of merchant prince. Among his many benefactions, one of the latest, 
before he was taken hence, was the donation of $40.000 towards the erection of a new city hospital, as a memorial of a deceased

(
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denominational bodies, who were actively pursuing, in the lace ol 
grievous obstacles, their evangelizing work in what was then a wilder 
Hess, and had indisputable claims to share in the land grants ol the 
Crown. The matter was, in 1840, happily laid at rest by admitting 
the claims of the Church of Scotland, the Methodist body, and one 
or two other denominations, and by the later secularization ol the 

By right of first occupancy in the field, there was. however, some

I
to exclude all denominations but the Church ol England from participating in the provision made bv the State for the main 
tenant e in I pper ( anada ol the Protestant religion. This action, it is well known, was long and bitterly contested by the other

BEI । SKETCH OF ini I o( A Risi wo GROWTH OF mi REPRESENTATIVE CHURCHES. Phi EPISCOPALIAN, ROMAN 
CATHOLIC, PRESEVTERIAN, METHODIST, Baptist, \ND CONGREGATIONAI BODIES. PROVING IAI PIONEERS OF RELIGION.

justification for the claim advanced by the Anglican Church in the Province. for the denomination had a church in York 
( Toronto) as early a ; 1803, which by process of evolution, subject to the setbacks of lire, has come to be the Cathedral 
Church of St. James of to-day. Of this church, Pie Rev. Geo. Okill Stuart was the incumbent, and among Episcopalians he 
is know as first Rec tor of I oronto, as well as Archdeacon of Kingston. Mr. Stuart was shortly afterwards succeeded bv that 
doughty champion of the long dominant church, the Rev. John Strachan, D.D., who in 1839 became first Bishop ol the Diocese 
ol Toronto. When this Diocese was constituted, its area was the whole Province of Upper Canada. Portions ol the territory 
were subsequently broken off into other Diocesan organizations, viz. : Huron in 1857, Ontario in 1862, Algoma in 1873, and 
Niagara in 1875. I o-day. the five bishops of these several dioceses administe r the affairs of what was originally one See. In 
1867. the Venerable, the first Bishop ol Toronto died, and was sue c ceded by Bishop Bethune, and he, in turn, was followed, in

HAI there is no State ( hurch in ( anada, and no State aid given to any denomination is, if we except the peculiar 
privileges guaranteed to Roman ( atholics in Quebec, hardly the fault of the early French rulers of the country, or 
even ol those, lay and cleric, ol British origin who laid the foundations of the Province. It is unnecessary here to 
refer to that bone ol contention, the ( lergy Reserves, and to the attitude of the carh Provincial Executive, who sought
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1379, by Hr. Sweatman, the present Bishop of the Diocese. To-day, the position of the Episcopal Church within the bounds of 
the Sec is most gratifying. In Toronto, there arc now more churches and congregations of the denomination than there were

When Dr. Strachan first became Rector of York, there were but five 
Episcopal clergyman in the whole of Upper 
Canada. When he became Bishop, their 
number had risen to seventy-one. Today 
though five dioceses have been carved out of

4 the Province, there are one hundred and sixty
. S c lergymen labouring in the Toronto Diocese

alone; and of this number nearly one half 
hold pastorates or college professorships, etc.,

I 28 in the city. The mother church of the lax le-
siastical Province is the Cathedral Church of

‘" St. James. It has had an unusually eventful
age history. From the unobtrusive wooden build

ing, erected as a Parish Church in York at 
| the opening of the century, it has with many

vicissitudes developed into the stately build

Toronto, and has grown marvellously with the march of the years. 
The first minister of this body to settle permanently in the city, was the 
Rev. James Harris, who came to Canada from Belfast as a Minister of 
the Presbyterian Church in Ireland. By the

g ing we know today. In a crypt, under the 
chancel, is the dust of him who through a 

• long and stormy life watched over its every 
• • interest, as well as the interest of that noble 
9 adjunct of the Church, the University of 

- —• I ‘rinity ( College, which he founded and tended 
with loving care. To other faithful hands in 

. y the Episcopate has been handed down the 
— trust to which he did justice, with the incen

tives of fervent zeal and loyal devotion to 
duty.

themselves from those who sympathized with the Disruption, and formed the old Church of St. Andrew's, with Dr. Ban lav as 
their pastor. From 1844 to 1858, Knox's had the benefit of the ministrations of the Rev. Dr. Burns. From the latter period

munificence of the late Mr. Jesse Ketchum, 
the site was donated, in 1821, for the “ York 
Presbyterian Church," which was erected in 
the following year, and did duty for the 
denomination until 1847, when Knox Church 
was rearcdin its place. Before this happened, 
however, those who clung to the traditions 
of the Scotch Establishment had separated

reminding the reader that when St. Michael's Cathedral was being erected, Bishop Power was taken to task 
for planting a church in what was then a dense bush far from the centre of the city. Fifty years, after, we 
have seen a Bishop of another communion rear a Cathedral fully three miles further into the bush, and 
even then far within the Corporation limits.

From an early period Presbyterianism obtained a loothold in I

l‘h< Roman Catholic Church, though not a large or very influential body in Toronto, possesses a good deal ol wealth, 
and within the sphere of its operations does much for religion and not less lor charity. In another Province it basa much larger 
hold, and its ecclesiastical operations extend over the whole Dominion. Nearly two millions ol the ( anadian people are ol this 
fold, and the Church counts among its clerical workers a Cardinal, eighteen Bishops, and about twelve hundred clergy. In 
Toronto it owns ten churches and three chapels, besides the mother church, the Cathedral ol St. Michael, 

a college, and a number of schools, charities and convents. A fourth of the century had passed away 
before the Roman Catholics possessed a church in the city. Their first sacred edifice was St. Paul's, on X
Power Street, which was built in 1826. The street on which it is erected recalls the first prelate of the B
diocese, Bishop Power, who in 1847 fell a victim to the cholera, when St. Michaels Cathedral was nearing I
completion. His successors in the See have been Bishop Charbonnel, Archbishop Lynch, and the present g
worthy prelate, Archbishop W alsh. As an indication of the phenomenal growth of Toronto, it is worth

(
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cluster round three churches, one old Zion Church, al the corner of Bay and Adelaide Streets, associated with the names of the 
Rev. John Roaf and Rev. 1. S. Ellerby; two. Bond Street Church, associated with the name of the Rev. I IL Marling; and three, 
the Northern Congregational Church, associated, if we mistake nut, with the name of the Rev. Dr. Adam Lillie, and latterly with 
that of the Rev. Mr. Burton. Besides these, four other churches have since been erected by the active zeal of the denomination.

the most beautiful churches. I ar down in its Canadian history. Methodism in the Province was an outpost of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in the United States. From the earliest period its itinerant preachers travelled over the rough and sparsely 
settled circuits in Upper Canada. Not till about 1818, however, was there any church organization in York. In that year a 
frame building was erected on King Street, where the Bank of Commerce now stands. Before this, York was served by 
preachers and exhorters, who were assigned to duty in the Home District, or Yonge Street Circuit. At the Conference of 1827, 
York was made a separate “station," and six years later, when a union had been consummated with the British ( onference and 
the main Methodist body, the denomination took the name of the Wesleyan Methodist Church. Some twenty years later, were 
ere led the Adelaide Street. Richmond Street, and Queen Street churches, and the New Connection Methodists also founded a 

_ _________________________________ church on Temperance Street. The Primitive Methodists also began about 
?_________________ this period their labours in the city. Union in time followed, and the progress

the learned historian of Presbyterianism in 
Canada. In 1886, the Rev. Win. Palter 
son, .i native of County Derry, succeeded 
to the pastorate. Presbyterianism is now 
well grown in ( anada. The denomination 
has over 900 clergy, nearly 1,900 churches 
and stations, with close upon 160,000 
communicants. In Toronto, there are 
now twenty-five churches connected with 
the body, and two well-established weekly 
newspapers.

Methodism can point to great sue 
cesses in the city, where it has thirty four 
congregations, and, architecturally, some of

C 7
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to 1879, the Rev. Dr. Topp ministered to the congregation in sacred things. In 1880, a new regime was begun with the 
induction into the pastorate of the Rev. Dr. Parsons. With the years have grown the Church's membership. Since 1858, the 
roll has increased three fold. Into the records of the other city « hurch organizations, which have come into union under the
comprehensive fold of Presbyterianism, we have not space here to enter. The edifice built 
in 1831 on Church Street, near the corner of Adelaide, and long known as “ The Kirk of 
Toronto, has passed from the ken of the modern citizen. Its traditions are, however, trea 
sured by two strong and influential congregations, known as “Old" and "New” St. Andrew's. 
Both churches arc notable adornments of the city, and their pastors Rev. ( i. M. Milligan. 
MA., and Rev. D. |. Mac donnell, B.D. arc men finely equipped for their work. Cooke's 
Church, on Queen Street East, represents, traditionally at least. Irish Presbyterianism. It 
was erected in 1858, and was long under the pastoral charge of the Rev. \\ m. Gregg, D.D..

of the Churc h was henceforth gratifying and rapid. W ith the coming of 
Dr. Morley Punshon, Methodism in Toronto started into new life, and the 
noble edifice, the Metropolitan Church, with many other structures, were part 
of the fruit. To day. the c hurc hes of the denomination overspread and 
beautify the c ity, and testify to the devotion of both pastors and people. 
In the denominational organ, the Christian Guardian, Methodism has an old 
but vigorous ally.

Phenomenal in Toronto has been the growth, and that within a few 
years. of the Baptist Communion. The body has now sixteen c hurc hes in 
the city, with the important and vigorous auxiliaries of a well-equipped I ni 
versity and an able organ in the Press. One of its earliest churches was the 
Bond Street Church, near Queen, long associated with that zealous worker, 
the Rev. Dr. Fyfe, afterwards Principal of the denominational Seminary in 
Woodstock. By the late Senator McMaster’s liberality, the fortunes of the 
Baptist ( ommunion brightened when he macle the bequest lor the erection and 
endowment of the theological college, known as McMaster Hall. With the 
growth of the denomination, this University has lately had strong additions 
macle to its teac hing faculty, and it is now well set on its c areer of useful work. 
Throughout the city, the denomination now owns sixteen handsome and well- 
filled churches.

The early memories of Congregationalism in Toronto, in the main,
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stantial and lasting monument of progress made. It was during his episcopate
in London that his Grace attended the Plenary Council held at Baltimore. Upon the death of Archbishop Lynch. in 1888, 
the Bishop of London was called to the Archi episcopate of Toronto, the high position which he still occupies. Archbishop

I
1

seven years. At the end of this period, the rectorship of Grace Church, Brantford, was offered him. This he took, but at the 
end of two years left it for the position of mathematical master at Upper Canada College, Toronto, but soon resigned to take 
once again the charge of Hellmuth College. The year 1875 saw him Canon of the Cathedral at London, Ontario. He was 
appointed Archdeacon of Brant, and subsequently acting rector ol Woodstock. In 1879, his Lordship was elected to the vacant 
Bishopric of Toronto, a post, it need scarcely be said, at once high, important, arduous and delicate. The Bishop of Toronto 
has exercised, in the various duties connected with his Sec, that activity and zeal 
which, as we have seen, characterized him in earlier life, and in it his learning, 
urbanity, tact and skill in organization have full scope.

The Most Rev. John Walsh, D.D., the present occupant of the Roman 
Catholic archi episcopal chair in Toronto, was born in 1830 in the Parish oi Moon 
coin. County Kilkenny, Ireland. He received his education first at St. John's

Huron, he was induced to cross

College, Waterford, then at the Seminary of the Sulpi ians at Montreal. He was 
ordained at twenty four years of age. Soon after this ceremony the young priest 
was appointed to a mission known as the Brock Mission. His next step in what 
has been a singularly successful and brilliant path of life, was to the Parish of St. 
Marv's in the Toronto Diocese. His next charge was perhaps equally as great an 
advance upon the preceding, that, namely, of rector of St. Michael's Cathedral, 
Toronto. Here he remained two years. At the close of this period, his Grace 
returned to St. Mary's, being at the same time vicar-general of the diocese. In 
1867, when in his thirty eighth year, Dr. Walsh was unanimously nominated by the 
hierarchy of the Ecclesiastic al Province of Quebec to the Bishopric of Sandwich, 
his consecration taking place in St. Michaels, Toronto. In this See, the newly 
appointed bishop had full scope for the utmost activity. With the cooperation ol his 
Hock, that he succeeded in making his episcopate memorable, not a few things 
testify. Xot only were large and pressing debts entirely removed, but the ( athedral 
of London, Ont., begun in 1880 and opened for service in 1885, became a sub

c hur h government? We think not. Nor do we see the desirability of any fusion which 
shall appear forced and discordant. For ourselves, while we do not fail to appreciate 
the spirit which prompts to unity, we arc content to see some division of labour amongst 
the churches, and deem diversity itself not only a natural thing but one of the best factors 
in keeping the denominations from contracting rust. It is true that there is much in 
common among all Protestant communions : there is the same enemy to light and the 
same heaven to be won. But foes have been conquered with a variety of weapons, and 
the abode of the blest has many mansions.

I he Right Rev. Arthur Sweatman, M.A., D.D., though still in the prime of life, 
has already spent a most active and zealous career in many spheres of usefulness. Born 
in London, England, in 1834, we find him as early as his sixteenth year teaching in the 
Christ Church Sunday School, Marylebone. Seven years later he was Superintendent of 
Jesus Lane Sunday School in the British metropolis. In 1859, he was ordained deacon, 
in the following year, priest. Meanwhile he had taken his degree al Cambridge, with 
honours in mathematics, and gained a scholarship during his course. He was entered at 
( ‘hrist’s ( College. After ordination as priest, he accepted the position of master at Islington 
College, being connected at the same time as curate, first, at Holy Trinity. Islington, then 
at St. Stephen’s, Canonbury. In 1865, through the instrumentality of the then Bishop of 

the Atlantic and accept the headmastership of Hellmuth College. London, a post he held for

W e have left ourselves no space to enumerate the churches, or to speak of the ecclesiastical work, of other religious bodies 
who have homes and a sphere of activity in Toronto. Lach of the following have one or more churches, chapels or meeting 
houses in the city : Plymouth Brethren. Reformed Episcopal, Catholic Apostolic . German Lutheran, Unitarian, New Jerusalem, 
Disc iples. Society of Friends, Bible Christians, Christadelphians, and Jews. Besides these, there is the Temple, with numerous 
branch barracks, of the Salvation Army. The members and adherents of these fragmentary bodies, we may well believe, have 
reason for the faith that is in them, and, doubtless, in their own humble way arc doing something for the Master’s cause and 
arc as “wells in a dry land.’ It is the fashion now a days to speak hopefully of the churches drawing more closely together, 
and we should like to think that such a thing was possible, and that denominational barriers will some day fall before the fervid 
onslaught ol brotherly love and the wand of union. But. as we have elsewhere asked, is church union, though it may be largely, 

and from the best motives earnestly, discussed at the present day, really a practical or 
essential thing, save among se denominations that arc akin in doctrine and in mode ol
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did admirable work and

and Hertford College, Oxford, at both of which universities he graduated In 1857, In was ordained deacon, and in the 
following year priest, by the Bishop of Worcester lb ha held several parochial charges in England, and has frequently been 
selected to preach in St Paul s, Westminster Abbey, and other cathedrals. Besides publishing several volumes of sermons.

ketch received hi first education under hl father hand . and nb । que ntly 
studied for the ministr in the eminary of th* I nih d I‘resbyterian( hur h H lull 
don, Ont In i 8 : hr w a , h« । ii a < I to preach, and in the aim , ■ n took over the 
parish of St, Mary and Downie In 1870 the Pi im ipal hip of Knox ( olh g 
bet him vacant b the r lunation ol In Willis ind In ( aven wa appointed io
fill tin high office Four ear previou to this hi wa appointed by tin ynod,
Ptoh or of Exegetical Theology and Biblical ( iitii I in ll< wa Moderator ol
the ( anada Pn byterian < hur h at the time ol it union with the Pi* lot* nan

( hurch in ( anada, and at the aim time ha imparted n w life and vigour to the 
great University ol which hi is the head In hl ten years labour at I milt the 
( ollege ha greatly increased II influence ami become all important centre of 
learning Dr Body brings Io In work great zeal, intense earn tin cholarly
attainment ami the power of a highly cultivated mind The Reverend, the
Provo.। i Canon and Chancellor of the Cathedral of the Djocese

I In Rev Prof or William ( lark, M \, I I II, who fills the chair ol
Mi ntal and Moral Philosophy , in the University of I i init } ( ollege Toronto, i one
of the able i and most accomplished of Canada adopted sons, a learned divine, 
an eloquent preacher, and a highly equipped instructor ol youth The on of 
the Rev. Jame Clark MA Daviot, Scotland, he was born at Inverury, Aberdeen 
shir . March 26th, 1829 Prof ( lark was educated it King’ College Aberdeen,

this direction, hi ha never exceeded tin
bound of ju ties and toleration. Prim ipal ( aven married, in 1856 Mi -, Goldie, <J 
Greenfield: im ar \yr, in the County ol Waterloo, Ont by her he ha had > family ol

• ven « hildr ii

I hi P« 1 < harh W I Body, D,D I • ( I P’rovost and Vice Chancellor of the 
University ol Trinity College was born at Clapham Ur I- I .upland, m 18 i After 
receiving । preliminary education, Im entered *>l John ( olleg ( ambridg in 1871 
wa Bill University Scholar in 1872, and graduated three years later with mathematical 
honours being sixth wrangler hl 1876, hl gained a I • olid < la III the Theological 

I ripo wa also ( aru Greek I* tament prizeman ami in 1878 bee mu I rwlntt 
11 < brew - hoi.। f After tin. brilliant university < m « t. Provost Rod) wa elected Fellow 
and I । < tun i in I heology ol hi ( olh gi and also I ivinity I i < tun r in P< mbroke ( olle ; <

regarded .i one of the for mo l exponents ami wise leaders ol the Pri byterian 
( hui< h in the Dominion, and the number ol young mini ter who, during the la I 
core of years him come under tin influence ol hl academical and theological 

training ,i . head ol Inox ( ollege, must be ver large Mention In 11 I al 0 Im made
ol the promine nt pall take n by Prim ipal ( avt n in the n 1 । nt agitation against the 

pa ing ol the J* till I. tali Bill Hi (Jus b< «
! , Active ami । aim st a have he en III effort III

W al h is । ni Hl ol Ilin । dm ation ami s holarly attainment I o the a gift he add the ittrat tions ol a ver . griiial di po ition 
and a broad and liberal mind He ha also great oratorical power, and an impn IV manner in tin pulpit \ an 
administrator In ha many i xi । Ih nt qualiti and is mm h he lov d a .Vi II a ri ip « h <1 by hi proph

I hi Res Wm, Caven, D.D now for more than twenty years P’rineipal of Knox Colleg I or onto, a boi n III I Im ent 
1830 in the Pari Ji ol Kirkcolm, Wigtonshire, Scotland Hi father i de cendant ol the sturdy upholder ol the soh inn 
League ind ( ovenant brought the family to ( anada 1 tiling III North |>l|llilli< 
Ont but afterward removing to the vicinity of 31 Mai. III! subject ol this

een Po nh lit ol the Ontario I 4 u Im i \ ociation I or

Ii I i i - ii i « i hh
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and other of the econdary chool of the Provinee

III 1875 During this long interval, the now venerable divine has laboured earnestly for
III. denomination, and been a trusted and faithful servant in administering the financial and general affairs of the Pn sbyt Mail
( hur h in ( anada The reverend gentleman has also been actively connected, for a long serie of year , with the । pper
( anada Bibl ociety, and the Religious Book and Tract Society of the Province In 1876, hi Keid received the honorary
degree of bh from Queen University, Kingston.

Ki I । up । Iervv, I )

X

i holar I) attainment fine teaching ability, and general high character led III 1889, to his appointment a Father uperior of

I tther I et I. is a member of thenah of Toronto University Illi Father Superior of 51 Michael hold a high place 
regard of those of his own communion, and he is also highly esteemed by many ......... ......................

Michael College This institution, as I known, I affiliated with the National Universit; and by virtue of his office the

He w a educated at the University of I oronto, from which he graduated in

||« then entered th Grand Seminary at Montreal, wher In tudied theolog) III
June 1878, he w a ordained a pri .1 and wa immediately thereafter attached to 

i Michael’ ( ollege Toronto, ,i Prole or of Mathematic P’rof l’eefy

l’roti tants ind especially b the educationist of the Province, who have the pleasure of 
knowing him

I Im Rev William Reid, D.D long and favourably known as one of the clerks of 
the 11. in ral A । mbly of the Pu b hnan < hur li in ( anada and agent for the -i lu un 
of the body '.a born hi 1816 in the Parish of I ildrummy, \herdes ii shir Scotland 
IL । educated at King ( ollegs Aberdeen, where In took In M A degree After 
taking hi theological course, he wa licensed to preach by the Pi « byt i} of I ordy < of 
the ( hur li of Se otland, in 18 39 and shortly then aft I left for ( anada under an appoint 
ment a mi sionary for tin Glasgow ( olonial Society. Early in 18o he wa ordained 
and inducted to the pastoral charge of Grafton and ( olborn , al that period attached to 
the Pn byter of Kingston. In i 8 19 In wa . । all d to Ph ton, Piiik • Edward Co., where 
In remained until 18 ,, when In removed to T oronto, to become generalagent of the 

chemi nl the I’r Inn a i.in ( hur h and lditor of the / '•!« M tinil <ih<I X/mtoiKHY 
KiCnid 11 18 o. Dr Keid was Moderator of the Synod of the Presbyterian ( him h . in 
187 ; he w । Moderator of the < h ii< fl A • mbly of tin < anada Presbyte nan < hur h 
the designation of the body after union (in 1861) with the United Pn byterian Church 
and in 1879 he was Moderator of the General A । mbly nl the Presbyterian Church in 
। anada, the union of the various brane In of the Pn byte nan ( hur h having taken plat <

Pf'*l Clark has translated from the German Hefele History of the Council and has also translated and edited Hagenbach 
well known 111 tor of Christian Doctrine Coming to ( hi i da in 188 2 pml Clark was for । hort time । i ii iit al । 
Georg foronto nl hili taking this dut wa imultaneou I, invited In work with the Rev, Dr Rainsford, I Ni A York 
and to take the chair of l’hilosoph at Trinity College I oronto In ( Lii k । h । ti < I in h « । pt tin lit li i po i a nd va thereafter 
at one installed UH ' then, hi lia had man call to undertake clerical and prof annal work in the United tali all nl
whi Ii he ha di । line d though he i ho trivgi f in Ann ri all pulpit . and at many nl I Ik onive 1 iti . and < hur h < ongr a in 
tin neighbouring Republic In 1887 Prnl ( lafl wa appointed, by Bishop Harris Baldwin Lecturer al tin I niversity nl 
Michigan, inn \rbor I Im fulfilment of this duty appeared in the form of an able and thoughtful s i H of le tur entitled. 

With • to ( hrist i‘ ontribution to < hristian \polog, tn ‘published al ( hicago ill tin following < n In 1888, tin 
reverend g ill* m ni vaschoenOrator at Hobart College Geneva N ) on which occasion he had the degree of II.D 
cohii red upon him ml wa it the alii* time ippointed to an honorat ) h i tur hip and given a position on tin college tall

III ides performing the arduou work nl his chair at limit I nivi III Dr Clark
Imd I* i ur to * dit the < <t nudum < hm < hiium to in* * t the man di mands upon him 
for popular lecture v on literary and religious topi of the film and to take pulpit 
duty in man, Toronto, and not a few outside churches in the dioc *, to who * 
< 'iir/tf g alnm . In i ahxay . a mo I welcome visitant In addition In this the Pm 
I* ni is not infrequently to be me I with on tin platform in connection with 
charitable nr other publie and patriotic work Into his pulpit ministrations and

* * I da I* « tun Pint # lark import an amount of in inn turn and inti re 1 whit h
/f« atly profit a Ni II a . de light hi > audit in • ‘ )li tin platform, while hi I alway
the cholar. In is never th* pedant, but broad-minded, alert ind entertaining; in 
tin pulpit In pn • • a genius for preaching He has read widely and tudied 
deeply Having cen much of men and the world. In i a < harming conversation 
all I and ha tin mann I and high < haras I* ri tie qualiti of a gi ntl man

III* Rev John P reefy, I.A Father uperior of I Michael’ (R < J
< ollegs Toronto wa born at Richmond Hill. < ounty York Ont August 2 I I

7 ;
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Here Dr. Parsons laboured for

and Olivet Church, Boston, and of the Lafayette Presbyterian Church, Buffalo. 
X Y. While in charge of the latter, he received, in 1880, a call to the pastorate 
of Knox Church, Toronto, which had become vacant, owing to the lamented death, 
in the preceding year, of the Rev. Dr. Topp. This call Dr. Parsons accepted, and 
has since laboured faithfully in this old historic Presbyterian charge. Under his 
able ministrations Knox Church has grown rapidly in wealth ami membership. Dr. 
Parsons received his honorary degree of D.D. in 1888 from Knox College, Toronto. 
I he reverend gentleman is a devoted and learned Bible student, and is an enthusi 

astic worker at the Believers' Meeting for Bible Study held annually at Niagara. 
He also takes a keen interest in many of the religious movements of the daw and 
in the pulpit and on the platform is an instructive as well as a fervent and impressive 
speaker.

The Rev. Daniel James Mac donnell, MA., B.D.. Pastor of St. Andrew’s 
(Presbyterian) Church, was born at Bathurst, New Brunswick, in 1843. He is the 
son of the late Rew ( icorge Macdonnell, some time minister of St. Luke's (Kirk of 
Scotland). Bathurst, hut later of Fergus and Milton, Ont. The subject of this

sketch was educated at Bathurst, N.B., at Galt, Ont., and at Edinburgh, S< odand. He graduated in Arts at Queen’s College, 
Kingston, faking thereafter a theological course al the Divinity Hall in that city, and finishing his studies for the ministry at 
Glasgow, Edinburgh and Berlin. In 1866, he was ordained in the Scotch Establishment by the Presbytery of Edinburgh, and, 
returning to Canada, was called to St. Andrews Church, Peterborough. lour years afterwards, he accepted the pastorate of 
St. indrew’s Church, Toronto, in which charge he has since laboured with great zeal and devotion. Here, his success as a 
pre her incited his congregation to erect the very handsome edifice which adorns King Street West, and which cost, in all, over

Church at Hamilton, and in it he was eminently successful, from Hamilton Dr. Potts 
passed to the St. James' Street Church, Montreal, where he added success to success. 
Toronto again claimed him. and he took first the Metropolitan Church, then the EIm 
Street, then again the Metropolitan, alter which he once again visited Montreal, taking the 
St. lames' Street Church, fora second term. This concluded, we find him once more at 
the Elm Street Church, Toronto. These charges arc noteworthy, showing, as they do. 
by the responsible positions the subjec t of this sketch successively filled, in how high an 
estimation he was and is held by the body to which he belongs. Ever since his twenty 
eighth year. Dr. Potts has been called to undertake the duties appertaining to some of the 
most influential and important < entres of Methodism in the Dominion. Nor is it in the 
pastorate alone that Dr. Potts has shone. In 
1887, he was President of the Methodist ('on 
ference, and he now holds (he General Set re 
taryship of the Educational Society of tin

The Kew Dr. Potts, the stalwart General Secretary of the Educational Society of the Methodist Church in ( anada. was 
born in County Fermanagh, Ireland, 1838, and was only seventeen when he left the land of his birth for the New World. 
Originally an Episcopalian, he afterwards joined the Methodist Communion, and, after a short period passed in mercantile 

pursuits in Kingston and Hamilton, commenced to study lor the ministry, attending 
Victoria College, Cobourg. At the age of twenty three, he was ordained, having prior 
to this undertaken ministerial work in Markham, Aurora. Newmarket, and I horold. 
Alter ordination, he assisted the Rev . Ri hard Jones, at London, from which place he 
was removed to Yorkville. His next charge was the pastorate of the new Centenary

Church. He is a member of the International
Sunday School Committee, of the Board and Senate of Victoria College, and also of 
the Board of the Montreal Theological College. On the platform. Dr. Potts fervid 
eloquence attracts large audiences and delights them.

The Rev. Henry M. Parsons. D.D.. Pastor of Knox Church, was born in 
1828 at East Haddam. ( onnectic ut. I . S., where for fifty years his father (the Rev. 
Isaac Parsons) was Pastor of the tst Congregational Church. He received his pre 
liminary education al Williston Seminary. Last Hampton. Mass., and thereafter 
proceeded to Vale College, New Haven, Conn., where he graduated in 1848. After 
teaching for some wars, he entered the Connecticut Theological Institute, Last

Windsor, to lake a course in I )iv inity, and 
then accepted the pastorate of the 1st 
Congregational Chun i at Springfield.
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$100,000. His gifts as a preacher are intense earnestness, coupled with great nervous force, an impressive manner, and a 
telling power of interesting his audience. Another ingredient in his popularity is his known liberalism in theology, together with

4
-W

scholarship, which he held throughout his undergraduate course. In 1836, he was licensed to preach, and was at once called 
to a charge in Elgin, his native town. Here he laboured till the era of the Disruption, when the reverend gentleman receded,

1

t

W/ yy

position in the Arkona High School, in the County of Lambton. He soon abandoned 
school teaching, however, for the ministry, and with this object entered Victoria College, 
graduating in 1864, and receiving ordination in the following year. His first ministerial 
charge was in Toronto, his next at Montreal, where he assisted the venerable Dr. Douglas. 
From thence he was sent to W indsor, returning from that town to Toronto. At the end 
of three years in this city, he spent six in Hamilton, first at the Centenary Church, then 
al the Wesley, this latter undergoing notable architectural improvements while under his 
pastorate. In 1878, Dr. Johnston was in requisition by the St. James’ Street Church, 
Montreal. Returning to Toronto in 1882, he look charge first of the Metropolitan 
Church, then of the Carlton Street Church, and subsequently of the new and handsome 
Trinity Methodist Church. Dr. Johnston’s ac tivity has manifested itself in other spheres 
besides that of the pulpit. He has written much in denominational organs, and still often 
contributes descriptions of travel, etc ., to the secular press. His letters written when 
correspondent on an expedition through British Columbia will be remembered by main. 
He has also travelled far and wide.

The late Rev. Dr. Alexander Topp, for over twenty years Pastor of Knox Church, 
Toronto, will long be remembered as a faithful servant ol the Master, in ministering in 

sac ted things to an influential body of the Presbyterian Churc h in this c ity. He was 
born near the old historic town of Elgin, Morayshire, Scotland, in 1815, and was educated 
at the Elgin Academy, and at King's College, Aberdeen, winning at the latter a high

a blunt but acceptable way of saying fearlessly what he thinks. The reverend gentleman 
was one of the most cordial advoc ates of Presbyterian union in Canada, and contributed 
in no little degree to its consummation in 1875. Mr. Mac donnell takes a large interest in 
the city's charities and other good works. He is a member of the Senate of Toronto 
University, and. we believe, one of the Trustees of Queen’s College, Kingston.

The Rev, Samuel II. Kellogg, D.D., Pastor of St. James' Square Presbyterian 
Church, was born in 1839 at Quiogue, Sussex County. Long Island, his father being then 
in the ministr, of the Presbyterian Church of the United States. I Ie graduated at the 
College of New Jersey, Princeton, in 1861, and three years later completed his divinity 
course at the Princeton Theologic al Seminary, of which he was also tutor in mathematic s. 
In 1 864, he was ordained by the Old School Presbytery of Hudson, and al the close ol 
that year sailed for India, to undertake missionary work in the Xorth West provinces o 
Hindostan. Tor ten years the reverend gentleman devoted himself to evangelistic work 
first al l uttchpur. and afterwards at Allahabad, when the death of his wife, in 1876, 
compelled him to return to America for the education and care of his children. For a time 
he accepted a charge al Pittsburgh, Pa., but in 1878 was appointed successor to the late 
Rev. Dr. A. A. Hodge. as Professor of Systematic Theology in the Western Theological 
Seminary. Alleghany. In this important chair he laboured for the next eight years, at 
the same time doing much in the way of literary work. In 1 886, Dr. Kellogg accepted
a call to the St. James’ Square Presbyterian Church, Toronto, the pulpit of which had
been rendered vacant by the appointment of the Rev. Dr. John M. King to the Principalship of Manitoba College. Under 
Dr. Kellogg's pastorate, the membership of the churc h has almost doubled. Dr. Kellogg has been an industrious, life-long 
student and a learned contributor to the literary magazines and theological reviews. He is the author of a grammar of the 
Hindu Language and Dialects, the offic ial text book for the Indian Civil Service. A revised and enlarged edition of this work 
is shortly to be brought out in London. Eng., under the patronage of Her Majesty’s Council for India. Dr. Kellogg's other 
works arc "The Jews; or Prediction and Fulfilment;" " The Light of Asia and the Light of the World," a comparison of 
Buddhism and Christianity; “from Death to Resurrection,” a scriptural study of the intermediate state : and a critical and 
exegetical work on the Book of Leviticus. now passing through the press, to form one of the issues ol “The Expositor’s Bible." 
The reverend gentleman, in 1877, received the degree of D.D. from Princeton College, New Jersey ; he is a member ol the 
Senate of Knox College, Toronto, and of the Foreign Missions Committee of the General Assembly : also an associate of the 
Victoria Institute, or Royal Philosophical Society of Great Britain; and member ol the American Oriental Society. In 1889, Dr. 
Kellogg was present as a member of the International Congress of 0 antalists, which met al Stockholm. Sweden, under the 
presidency of King Oscar II.

The we ll known* Methodist divine, the Rev. Hugh Johnston, M.A.. D.D.. was born in the Township of Southwold. Ont., 
in the year 1840. Before his eighteenth birthday, he had obtained a first-class teacher's certificate, a license to teach. and a
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The Rev. T homas Wesl Jeffery, at 
pn ent M’a tor of Berki |i Street Methodist

Rev. John Ellis Lanceley, l’astor of the New Richmond Methodist ( hur II, 
McCaul Street, wa born il Birkenhead, Cheshire England, January 1oth, 1848 His father was a Wesleyan local preacher of 
unusual vigour of mind and the ion cems to have inherited the mental strength of this most exemplary < hristian III.Ill The

J
I

I ower ( anada. III the year 187 II' entered the 
I niver It of Toronto, paying particular attention to the subject of Mental and Moral 
Science, and toov ‘ degree of Bachelor of \rts in 1881 He also took the theological 
cours it the Baptist College Woodstock Ont. From 1879 to 1881 he wa pa tor of 
Whith Bapti .1 ( hur I . and in the latter year left Whitby for Stratford, where he held a 
pastorate until 1886 From Stratford, he wa called to the « hair of Homiletic in
Mi M i ter Hall, I oronto, and Oli the re ignation of the Ri I r ( th m 1889, Prof
McGregor wa appointed Principal and also filled th f half of I heolog While holding
the responsible position of head of the College, ill health made inroad on his vitality
and failing to recover strength he ought medical advice abroad, blit tin grim enemy 
overtook him it New York and he died III St. Luke Hospital Oli the 2 5th of April, 
18go, at the early age of forty three

1 the I land of St Mar Im- i ah l’wol D A v Gw vnou I*. A 
educ ati d at W oodhou e
York hire, England Ater a I- I It courn of tudy there.

In entered different institutions, cholastit and commercial to gain the equipment 
lu < < ar for practical teaching hi 1857, if the request of the Rev Dr in on 
Green (the Canadian representative that year to the British Conference), he 1 ami 
to ( anada to • nt» r the ministr of the Mi thodi t ( hur li I or • time he labour <1 
in Paris, and in 1861, wa received into full connection and ordained by tin Rev 
Dr Joseph tin.on at Brantford Mr | fl । has laboured at Pin at Melbourne 
m the Eastern Town hip (twice) at Richmond St Circuit (twice) Kingston
Napanes I.Im Street, Toronto (twice); Queen Street (three timi ); sherbourn 
Str» <t Brampton Bloor tree t W • t (now » all d I nuits ), and it pn » nt until ter 
III Berkeley Street ( hur II II» Ila also laboured al ( obourg and Poll Hop» 
Mr Jeffery ha tin faculty of commanding large congregations of inter li <1 ami 
intelligent hearer who differ widely in their theological creeds ll« ha ucceeded 
in leaving hl church appointments numerically, financially, and spiritually better 
than he found them Hi addr is original and triking, often I it poetical and 
riot infrequently eloquent H- prepare thoroughly, hut a an extempore peaker 
is « any, grar eful and graphie.

il

a poem on the occasion of the visit of II R II the Prince of Wales I our year Lit rr, hi wa ordained L y the Pr» h . h r of 
Brockville, and u < i , r • I held charge in I n, Prescott and Eellevill In i 877 h» a a elected by the Pr» ib ; I » nan < •« n ral 
\ embly a delegate to the first P’an-Preslivterian Council Um h met in Edinburgh in that year I wo years afterwards, Mr 
Burton iccepted a call to the Northern Congregational Church of this city, of which hr i till the earnest and hard working

pa tot II ha been chairman of the ( ongr / ition al Union, and 1*0 ident of the 
Toronto Ministerial Association While connected with the former body, Mr Burton 

attended, a . a di legate . the Jubilee of the < ongr national I mon of Ungland, whit h met 
in Mam h» .1» r in 1882, taking an a* tive part therein.

I h» Rev. Father Joseph | McCann is one of the Dean in th» I oronto (R ( ) 
Djoce . and Rector ol 31 Helen Roman ( atholit f hur h a religious outpost of the 
denomination III the uburbs ol I oronto t Helen ( hur I. I II I iti a I at the inter 
ection of Dundas Street and Lansdowne Avenus There it fills a useful ind holds an 

important position ami with its chool ami pre bytery, ami it plea ant urrounding , of 
tall grat » fill fri • pre * III I very alltat tive app» aim» « The ( hur h date bas k about 
twenty years, and was built for the accommodation of those living in the we I» r n li in11 
of St Mary Parish In 1875, it became the cenir of a rparah parish, with the 
Rev Father Shea a . first pa tor. I he pre ent incumbent, till Ver Rev I )» an Me ( aim 
took charge of ! Helen in 1882 The congregation has in » been teadil in 
crea ing, and in 188%, through the activity of Father M» ( aim, the eating capacity of the

| « hur h wa doubl ’I
I he late Prof Daniel Arthur McGregor, 

p, A 1 - Principal of Mi M > ter ( Baptist) Hall, Io 
ronto, » ■ born of St ottish pare nla, • ill ( > good .

HH h! \O\H\.-VHONX \M> / // / / R‘ 1'1 H>r'
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inter
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null . 
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man I 
and - t lame ( athedral, Toronto, In the latter of which In > appointed m 1882

I'l | I

la hl m < r . ively tin rectori of St I homa Hamilton

■ is united in marri: r." to Mis Lizzi Ward, of Niagara I all . when In

(bi ing • si nln th wrangl i ) and his M \ in 1865 in 1862 6 ;, In wa a i tant master in Jedburgh ( irammar St bool, ) ork Inn 
but in the following year returned to ( inada, and look Holy Orders in 1864 ami wa ordained priest four year later L the 
Bishop of Toronto In 1863, he was appointed Profe or of Mathematic in Trinity ( ollege Toronto, a post In has held for

l i I ■ i W I 1 I MI 1/ l>.

Dublin, of an old Huguenot family and came to t an nil III 180o

family cam to ( an ida in i ind 1 tiled ill ( obourg, where young Lancele availed himself of the adv antag of • n loria 
University and laid the foundation of a classical and literary education. Leaving College In pent a few years in rail’a and

th John in- i ( hur li. Belli villi . and tn 1870 removed Io Ottawa to undertake tin 
pa n,iah of Knox ( hur li in that city In 1872 he became lecturer on \pologrtn
in tin I'm byterian < olleg Montreal, ami in tin following year tin General \ embly

of the ( hur li appoint d him to the chair of Sys 
h main Theology in K nox College Toronto, which 
position In nil ably fills. In 1883, Queen
( ollege, Kingston, conferred on him tin regret
of I ) I > For । • n en year . Dr Maclaren has been Convener of the Foreign Mission 
( ommitter of tin ( mafia Presbyterian ( hur h, and in 188. wa elected to the high 
office of Moderator of the General Assembly

I In Rev. | Philip DuMoulin, M A D I Rector of t I am ‘ athedral a| o
( anon Ri nh nliaf and Jul-Dean of il \lhm ( athedral, Toronto, was born in

The । everal charge In ha . filled with much ar c pt am । di voting him elf with al ind
ardour Io tin erviei of tin flock among whom In has been called to labour and doing
good work for tin Master caus In 1873, when tin Dioc + of Ngoma "a founded.
Dr DuMoulin had proof ol tin < teem in which In i In hl h the ( hur h al larg
Being then Rector ol St Thomas’, Hamil , 
Ion, In wa < ho 1 ii by the Synod of tin whole • B • I I S8 • • 
< hur h a thi In t Bi hop ol \igoma, but, B j 1 B I • 

tin ST-

vas transferred to Niagara Conference I n 1881 .it the request of tin :( uarin I Official 
Board of R i- hmond ( hur h In va removed to Toronto Conferenc and a umed his 
po ent charge V f I incei va । member of tin General ( onf re m ■ ol 1886 and
om of the young i .-ni.ni. appointed to attend that venerable court. He wields the
pen ol a m ady write i ind i ver popular a . a let hirer

I In Rev Wi’liam MacLaren I) I) Prob or of . t main Theology in Fnox 
( olle 1 ■ a born of cottish parentage in tin Town hip of I ar holt on. ( ounty ( ar Irion 
182 I । educated it tin Grammar • hool ( ttaw । a ml al tin f oronto Academy 
and took hl theological I our a al Knox ( olleg attending class also at Toronto 
I niversit; In i ; Prof V i- lion was ordained a minister of tin Pn byterian’ hur h 
of ( an ida ind fir I ettled al \mln r tburg Thereafter for a while In undertook a

I V 1 1 - ■ Montreal, hi cted I mining ( h I plain to Pl In p ( ) enham ami
her ill the Toronto I iot • • In Ila had honorary preferment III the ( hur II. 
In ide fulfilling the ditic ol his own hi torn charge Canon DuMoulin i one 
of the lif t pulpit orators ind perhaps the most impr ive a well a instructive of 
preacher in tin English ( hurch in Canada IP i plendidly equipped lor hi. 
work, for In is not only a flfn literary tud III and a learned theologian, bill po .

• • the gift of manner and VOH i which revive the In .1 tradition ol the Old 
World pulpit II I y h i pn Him sque ind his manner earnest and often thrilling 
On thi platform In is ilwa an acquisition, for In is invariably interesting as well 
i. instructive, ami tin cans is fortunati that enlist the aid ol tin reverend 
gmth man

I In Rev lit William Jon Dean of Trinity ( ollege ami Professor of 
Mathematic Hi that institution, is a mi mln f ol a well known I I. I oyali .1 family 
in I oronto, and eventh on ol tin lair Mr. Justice Jonas Join He was born 
October 13th, 1838 and wa educated at I pper Canada College, then at Trinity 
( ollege, when In was Wellington Scholar I’roceeding to England, he entered St 
John College ( imbridge, of which he is a cholar took hl B \ degree in 1862

1
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well as in the prof orial chair, hi prelections wer thoughtful • arne

father held a Government chaplaincy, in 1817. In i^fi‘ after

li fhi-1.1 ii , sG . D M \

Ji I i -a V 1.1 ov b, M. A

iving hl • hool

Hi ver atilit va great Not only wa he a ript and accomplished

ni Winche hr. and in 187 • pris i. 1 r. the \rchbishop of < interbury
• .a hi took dut .1 i urate of I avi i ham, Ki ni. but i< igned ii to < om

I hl Rev John I‘ irson. Rector of Holy I rinity ( hur h. is a native of Nottingham, England and wa educated al Si 
Augustine College, Canterbury Coming to Nova Scotia, hue was for three years curate of si. Margaret Bay hi 1857. In 
wa appointed : te of St John ( athedral, St John Newfoundland. Seven years later. Ml l’earson became ubdean of

♦

I Ik Universit of Trinity Colleg. T his position he held until his lamented death in

him l’rofe '.I Bo lo: to I rinity is as real ii will be lasting
The Re Herbert ymond MA Profi or of Divinity Trinity College, Toronto,

was born in the County of Suffolk England, December 28th 1860 11 < educated
al Mbert Memorial ( ollege I ramlin; ton England, and al I rinit I i. versity in thi 
cit) lb graduated at the latter institution in 188s, with firstela: theological honours, 
" 1 prize • ayi i in 188 । and 1885 ind vrote the pris । rmon for the latter year 

After graduating Mr ymond was appointed Fellow of | rinit and Lecturer in Divinity 
On th retirement ol Prof Roper, to take the incumbency of -1 T homa Toronto,
Prof ' monds was appointed his uce or in the Professorship of Divinity Ik wa al 

till ame timi appointed librarian of the I niversity, both of which position he till
i < • ptably fill The reverend gentleman is 

I favourite ol Doth graduate and under 
graduate al Jr inity

I h Pi . \rthur I i- - d, M A . Pro
h nt of ( i- Infill College for nto

)

twenty even <ai hi i , h is made Dean of the ( ollege Prol< or Jone ■ received, in 1880 the honorary degree <.‘ 
H I I from I I inity and the po 1 u • ■ If 'ill the II till ill 11 it ill of a quarter of .1 centur connection with I hi ( olb gi hi 
wa mar 11 the recipient of an illuminated addr from I he ( lit por J it Hi of rinity in recognition of the value of his long and 
devoted ervice tO the ( olli ge

' la ■ it a Ist holar . and a brilliant publi orator in the Latin tongue al Univer 11 ) Con 
vor ation, hi v a , also i ( I '.I I and sprightly write I of onglish ver ' hl . them ': moving 
the r ad r of the list ne r at time . Io laughter

education at hr bur h< entered |< ( ollege ( ambridge, England, obtaining a
foundation a holar hip. ind graduated III 1869, taking the III I place III the ccond 
< Li of the ( Li Hai | ripos In the following year, hi won econd ela theological 
honours and the Otter Divinity priz hi i 870, hi was ordained deacon by the Bishop

where h< had rece ved the appointment of Prob or of ( la h and l’ublic

I hr lab Rev Algernon Bo M \ t la Hal Pfol< or III I rinit College, 
Toront nd Publie Orator in that Univer I’ wa horn al Simla, India where hr

April 18go al the early ag ol forty four I wa I man ol fine cultur hl 
vit kindly la aft. and de I fM dly popular • ithin and ' ithout the walls of I rinit

and at times to tear Despite ome cynicism 
ol pi i i h and all or r a ional . < i < DtfK ity of man 
ner, none knew him but to fr per I and love

wa born at Simla. India, in 1852 II wa
educ ah d partly in < , imam, but main) it Bri wood < irammar 5 hool, Sialford hir . 
Ingland after w hi h hi won an open - holar hip to -i John College । imbr
bu migrating to I‘ h rhou r vaselected cholar in 1872 and Fellow and Dean of 
l’eterhouse in 1878 At P< !• fl ou 1 hi graduate 11 I A in 187 1 and took hi M 1 
in i ; 7 H if l ( ! ( I ■ -Hal I r ipo and H 01 unr arc it for ( hancellor medals).
II- ordained deacon in i 87 and priest in 1 76, by thi Bishop of Chi ter nd
during these year w । curate of St Barnabas, Liverpool, and for three year lol 
lowing was curate of Great St Mary Cambridge I fom i 8; 9 to 1 88 ; P« \ Mi 
I loyd . Rector of Norton, Suffolk, md from 1881 to 1884 Vnai of Hun ton 
In the latter year he went out to Japan a missionary for the P G Here he 
took Up ' dur allouai work al one of the leading native I hool- in I ol yo, hi ing lol 
omi time Prol< oi ol History and Latin in the I niversity department ol the 

Keiogijiku H also held various other post under the lapane * Government, and 
founded a native church at Tokyo In 1890 the reverend gentleman came to Can 
ada, having received the appointment of Prof or ol ( la . h it Trinity University

80
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subsequently hims II succeeding to the 
one of the old I Epi a opal < hur he

Kv Ax HU v II BAI DW । v, M. A.
and prie I

vindo ■ ( 'ill I rch testifie to his mini II

nhe I 
shed 

( on

I i Jous Ji Al ON

• ' < a mu11 RMIDINMoMHIREC/ I HOM ON, M.A.

in | ( athedral and erved two ear m Luton Ped when memorial
iter returning to Canada, hi iccepted, in 1808, the curacy of 1 Thoma

the cathedral at Fredericton, New Brun wick, and then In remained until 187: when 
he removed to Toronto Here he became a istant minister it the Church/ol the Ho 
I rinit then under th charge of the Rev. Dr 5 adding and the I 1 W Darling.

rectorship The < hur h of the Hfoly limit i 
in the city, having been built about the . ■ at 18 16 
by .i lady m England, ho monyniou I', donated 
y ,000 terling towards it erection and endow 
ment Forme rh the ervic । ’ I fol I rinit w‘ r
wont to In highly ornate, and ( tin < xtreme 
Anglo ( atholi typ I ndi f the pr ent • timabl 
rector, however a mor moderate ritual prevails, 
consonant with the . • - 1 • (
Anglicanism I or many year Rev Mr I** ar on. 
filled the onerou office of Honorary ecretat of 
the I oronto I jo । in 3) nod,

Th Rev Xrihui Him Baldwin, M A
Rector of All Saints, wa born on ( hristma da

Belleville, wher h< remained four years when h. took the pastoral charge ol Ml Saint I oronto with whir h parish h ha . 
inc been identified Her h< minister to .- lull church and a flourishing congregation. hi the election ol a Bishog of 
loronto, in 1878, Mr Baldwin received the majority ol vot from the laity but not uifficient from the clergy, for election 
|j. 1 a member of the Executive Committer and Chairman of the Widow, and Orphan < ommitt • of the Dior • Ih

, on th I• -a the lous , a Ine lu o , in th < it a instrument n ildin; it Casual Foor Ward, and ha taken

S =cnd

at

1840, III the first brick hour erected III Toronto,
now the office of the < nada Compan it ua ! • on 1 • N I corner of F in; ind Frederick 
Street Hi father Jr John Spread Baldv n m un I of the Hon Robert B d hi 

and, on hi mother ide. General haw wa hi grandfather The reverend gentleman 
pper ( an tria ( oik v . and aft 1 ward won two cho i •

University Subsequently he went to Oxford, and then entered (ucen College, from 
which hi graduated in 1863 II- then tool Ho Order being ord ined deacon in York

a det p inter t in that and othe r 
< haiit.ii .

! hi Ki '. ( h uh Edward 
I hom on, M A Re tor of I 
Mark ( hur h. W « a I oronto June 
tion, f ome of I I. Loy ali • tor k 
11 ■ ■■ । born at Fing ton, Novem 
ber loth. 18 32, hi father In ing 
Mi Hugh ( I hom on forme 11'. 
M P P lor I ront n." and publi: la f 
of the Upper ^ tUHldtl IkldM Mi 
Thomson’s grandfather on the nil 
ternal side wa William Ruttan, who 
landed at Adolphu town in 1784; 

ahi I th R| volutionary W al I hi 

ubj < I ol thl ki li h was edur ah d 
by private tuition and alii rwards at 
the Upper ( anada ( olle gi and 

I rinit I nive f -it\. n • « iving the di 
gre of M A from the latter in 1857 
Hi was ordained a deacon in 1856 
arid the following year was ordained 

i prie I of the ( anadian branch ol 
the Anglic all ( hili' h I or twent

- u Rev Mi I homson was hi tor 
al I ora, i ntario, and lor the last ten 
years has been actively engaged III 
the interesting field of st Mark s 
parish in W । tern I oronto

1
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The Kev. William K. Parker, M.A., D.D., who has recently severed his relations with the Broadway Tabernacle in 
this city, to accept a charge in Barrie, was horn in West Gwillimbury, County Simcoe, in 1831. His father was one of 
the sturdy hand of pioneers who have done so much to reclaim the Province from the wilderness. The subject of this 

sketch was educated al Victoria University, Co
- ' bourg, where he graduated in 1858. From this

institution he, five years later, received his M. A.

politics, a Liberal. Dr. Parker has travelled 
widely, and is a man of large and broad views, an eminently practical and forceful preacher, and a hold and zealous advocate of 
all moral reforms.

The Rev. Manly Benson. Pastor ol the Central Methodist Church. Bloor Street, was horn of I E. Loyalist parentage, 
in Prince Edward County, Ont., in 1842. He received his early education at Newburgh, and thereafter taught himself, and 
look duty as a local preacher. In 1867 he was ordained by the Hamilton Conference and took pastorates successively at 
Hamilton. Stratford, St. Thomas, and Brantford. In 1885, he became Pastor of the Central Methodist Church, Toronto, and 
has also had charge of the Berkeley Street Methodist Church. Mr. Benson has travelled largely throughout the Dominion and 
in foreign countries, and has a large repertory of popular lectures illustrative of his travels. His ministerial career has been an 
active and useful one and full of earnest zeal. The reverend gentleman is one of the Directors of the Grimsby Park Company, 
and for the past tour or five years has had charge of the religious services in that favourite summer resort. In 1867, Mi. Benson 
married Julia. daughter of Judge McCrea, of Algoma Co., Ontario.

The Rev. Stuart S. Bales, B.A., Pastor of the College Street Baptist Church, was born in Iowa, I . S.. in 1851 and 
removed to < anada in 1864. Choosing the ministry as a profession. Mr. Bates entered Woodstock ( College, and there prepared 

_ himself for matriculation al Toronto Uni-

edifice was opened tor public worship. Under Mr. Bates' pastorate the church continues to grow and thrive, and the 
denomination has on College Street an active and beneficent centre of church work. Mr. Bates is a member of the Senate of 
M< Master University, and he is also an active worker on the foreign Mission Board,

versity. From this national institution he 
graduated in 1878, taking honours in ( ‘las- 
sics and Mathematics. He then pro
ceeded with his theological course at 
Woodstock, and al the Baptist rheologic al 
Seminary. Rochester, N. Y., from which 
he graduated in 1881. His first pastorate 
was at Goble’s, County Oxford, within a 
few miles of his old home, and here he 
laboured for live years. Early in 1 886, 
Mr. Bates was invited to become pastor 
of the College Street Baptist Church, To 

| ronto. This he accepted, though the 
I outlook was at the time rather discourag- 
| mg. Soon, however, a brighter day dawned. 
" The congregation increased until it became 

I necessary to erect a new home. This 
was done, on the fine site at the corner of 
College Street and Palmerston Avenue, 
and, two years ago, the large and beautiful

degree, and in 1885 the degree of Doc tor of 
Divinity. In 1856, Dr. Parker was accepted as 
a probationer by the Methodist body, and four 
years afterwards was received into full conned - 
lion and ordained. He has been stationed 
successively at Toronto, Montreal. ( delltown, 
Stanstead. Brantford, St. Catharines, London. 
Woodstock, Thorold, ( ’hatham. St. Thomas, and 
until lately has had pastoral charge of the 

. Spadina Avenue Methodist Church (now the 4
a Broadway Tabernacle). I Ie has been chairman 3
I of many important districts of his Church, and " 
a a member of the General Conferences held in

Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton and Belleville' | 
ad He is a member of the Board of Regents of

Victoria University, and is in favour of univer 
sity federation. He is a Prohibitionist, and in

nu: dkxomixa tioxs ax n their rastoks
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The Rev. I E. Starr is the present Pastor of Elm Street Methodist Church. He is a native ol Nova Scotia, having been 
born at (ape Breton in 1856. He was educated at the Grimsby Grammar School, and his first intention was to enter the 
profession of the law, in which branch he for some lime prosecuted his studies. On attaining his majority, however, he entered 
the Toronto Conference as a Methodist minister, being stationed at Scarboro’, and 
at Peterborough. Leaving the kilter place, he was sent to Grace Church, W inni • • I I •
peg, as associate of the Lite Dr. S. I). Rice. Here Mr. Starr remained for SPPP | •
years, at the end of which period he was transferred to Victoria, B. C., and in May, 
1890, was recalled to ( Intario and assigned to the well known and influential church 
the pulpit of which he now ably fills.

The Rev. Canon Langtry. M.A., D.D.. Re tor of St. Luke's, is a Canadian 
by birth, though of Irish extraction. After receiving his preliminary education, and 
having a desire to enter the ministry, he became a student of Trinity College, Tor 
onto, and was the first graduate of that institution admitted to Holy Orders. Alter 
his ordination he passed some years on a travelling mission in West Simcoe and 
Last Grey, the mission stations being far apart and the country about almost a 
wilderness. Mr. I angtry then settled in a charge at ( Collingwood, where he remained 
ten years, when he removed to York Mills, then to St. Pauls, Yorkville, at the time 
under the incumbency of the late Kev. Saltern Givins. Of recent years he formed 
the new parish of St. Luke's, of which he is now rector, as well as one of the ablest 

theologians and best read men in the ( ‘hurch. 
Besides his pastoral work, Dr. Langtry has 
taken an enthusiastic interest in educ ation, 
and has been instrumental in founding Bishop Area Strac han School lor girls, and the Church4 1 School for boss both of which institutions
have been highly successful. Dr. Langtry is a noted c ontroversalist and has been 
engaged in many encounters in the public press with those who have attacked the 
( ‘hurch’s doc trine and discipline, or who have taken issue with the learned divine’s 
interpretation thereof. He is a warm advocate of Christian Union. and has brought the 
matter forward in the Provincial Synod with ability and earnest force. Ik is Prolocutor 
of the Lower House of the Provincial Synod, and has held this position sinc e 1866.

The Rev. A. I. Bowser, B.D., of the Jarvis Street Unitarian Church, is a native 
ol New Brunswick, having been born at Sackville in 1848, the sixth child of a family of 
twelve. His father and mother were respectively of English and of Scotch descent. 
At the age of fifteen he commenced life in a store 
at Moncton, but soon afterwards went to Boston, 
being ambitious to obtain a more complete edu 
cation. Here he attended the Latin High .

Turtle Mountain District of Manitoba, and three in the I indsay Presbytery. A month alter he received his ( ollege diploma 
Mr. I atterson was licensed by the Toronto Presbytery, and within a week received a unanimous call from Cooke s ( hun h. 
Toronto, and in 1886 was inducted into that charge. Of the prosperity of Cooke’s Church, under Mr. Patterson s pastorate, 

evidence is seen in the fad that in the year 1889 the total amount raised by the cot regation was over $8,000 a sum nearly 
four times that contributed when the reverend gentleman first took charge of the church.

Sc hool, and in 1873 matric ulated at Harvard
University. At Harvard he look the degree of Bac helor of Arts, and three years later 
that of Bachelor of Divinity. Mr. Bowser originally belonged to the Methodist Church, 
but while pursuing his studies preparatory to entering Harvard, he became interested in 
and finally accepted Unitarianism. In 1881 he was ordained, and St. Louis, Mo., was 
the scene of his first ministerial labours. He then spent two years in Evansville, 
Indiana, as the representative of the American Unitarian Association. In 1884, Mr. 
Bowser was c alled to the pastorate of the Third Congregational (Unitarian) Church of 
Hingham. Mass., an important position which he held lor three years, from Hingham 
he was called to Toronto, where he took charge of the First Unitarian congregation, and 
in this pastorate he still successfully labours.

The Rev. W illiam Patterson is the Pastor of Cooke's Presbyterian Church in 
this city. He was born in Maghera, County Dern, Ireland, in 1858, and in his twenty 
third year emigrated to Canada. He entered Knox College, where he devoted six 
years to the study of Arts and theology, receiving his diploma in 1 886. During his 
College course, he engaged zealously in mission work, two summers finding him in the

•I
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The Rev. Elmore Harris, B.A., is a Canadian by birth and a graduate of the University of Toronto. In the year 1876, he 
succeeded Dr. Hurd in the pastorate of the First Baptist Church of St. Thomas. Ont. Here he remained some six years and 
during that period he had the satisfaction of seeing the membership of the church more th.in trebled and in possession of a new 

and handsome building. Mr. Harris then left St. Thomas to take charge of the Yorkville 
Baptist Church, Toronto, now known as the Bloor Street Church. Here his period of

nipeg. During his residence in the Prairie 
City, he was a member of the School Board 
and for three years an inspector of the public

which year he was ordained. His ministerial work has been spread over a wide area, 
including Sombra. Sarnia. Oil Springs. Chatham, St. Thomas. Cait. St. Mary’s, and at 
present Toronto. His activity in various spheres has been marked. He was the first 
Secretary of the Theological Union (now in affiliation with the American Institute of 
Sacred Literature) from which has sprung the CdiKiJuui Ah'lhodist Qhiu f< Hv. under the 
managership of Mr. Phillips. In temperance work also Mr. Phillips is well-known as 
Dominion Past Councillor and as filling other important posts in Temperance organi/a 
tions. At the ( Juelph ( onference, Mr. Phillips was ( 'hairman of the St. Marx s I istric t and 
Secretary of the Conference Board oi Examiners. He is also College Examiner in Hebrew 
and Old I estament Exegesis. His present pastoral charge is St. Pauls. Avenue Road.

The Rev. Daniel M lavish. M.A., D.Sc.. Pastor of the Central Presbyterian 
Church, was born at Carleton Place, Ont., April 22nd, 1858. He was educated at the 
Galt Collegiate Institute. In 1877, he entered Queen’s University, Kingston, from 
which he graduated as B.A. in 1881, M.A. m 1882, and as D.Sc. in 1885. In 1881, Mr

M< lavish took the théologie al course in Queen’s College and graduated in Divinity in 1884. In the same year he was licensed 
to preach, and was called to the pastorate of St. Andrew's Church, Lindsay. Lour years afterwards, on the removal to 
British Columbia of the Rev. Dr. Mac Icod. Mr. McTavish accepted the call of the congregation of the ( entrai Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto, as his successor. Here the reverend gentleman acceptably fulfils the responsible duties of the pastorale. 
Under his ministry the Church continues to grow and. within its sphere, to increase its influence.

ministry extended over eight years, within which time the congregation increased from 
about seventy to nearly five hundred. In the spring of 1889, the Bloor Street pastorale 
was resigned and Mr. Harris was placed in charge of the Walmer Road Baptist Church, 
the position he occupies to day. The Walmer Road Baptist Church is as yet young, has 
ing been organized in a comparatively new district as late as October, 1889; but great 
hopes are entertained of its rapid growth, of whic h indeed it has already given evidence.

The Rex. John I . German, MA. of the Parkdale Methodist Church, was born in 
the County of Brant. Ont., in 1842. He is a graduate of Victoria College, having taken 
his B.A degree in 1864. and three years later the degree of M.A. While pursuing his 
College course. Mr. German entered the ministry as a probationer, and in 1866 was 
admitted into full connection with the Methodist body. On being ordained. he was

schools. In iSSo. Mr. German returned to Ontario, and for a few years was sta 
tioned at Pic ton, and afterwards al Brampton. W hile at Brampton he was elected 
Secretary of the Toronto Conference, and in 1886 was made President of that 
body. In June of the latter year, he was called to the charge of the new Parkdale 
Church, of which he is at present the respected pastor. In the best sense of 
the word. Mr. German is a representative minister of his denomination, having been 
< ailed to fill the position of Chairman of the four districts in Ontario Picton. 
Brampton. Barrie and Whitby. It may be added that Mr. German is the son of 
the Rev. Peter German, of Brantford, one of the pioneer ministers of the Metho 
clist Church, who did so much excellent service for the Master's cause in the early 
days of the Pre vine c.

Rev. A. M. Phillips. B.D., is a Cana 
dian, the son of a United Empire Loyalist, 
and was born in Prince Edward ( ounty, ( nt., 
in 1846. He began life as a school teac her, 
subsequently entering Victoria College, 
where he graduated in Divinity in 1878, in

1
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called to take charge of the congregation, and
has since that time been pastor. Here he has a fine field of usefulness, of which Mr. 
Wallace is sure to take advantage.

The Rev. George II. Sandwell, Pastor of Zion Church, College Avenue, was horn in England in 1850. He was educated 
at Clifton College, and took a theological course at the Pastors’ College, London, during the years 1 870-73. Alter completing 
his studies for the ministry, he took charge of congregations al Ipswich, London, and Southsea. Coming to Canada in 1 889,

fhe Rev. Calvin Goodspeed, M.A. 
D.1., Professor of Apologetics and System 
atic Theology. in Mc Master University, was 
born in 1842 at Nashwaack, N.B., and in 
1866 graduated in Arts at the University 
of New Brunswick. For a time he taught 
in the Baptist Seminary. Fredericton, N.B.. 
and afterwards studied theology al Regent's 
Park College, London, Eng. In 1868 he 
was ordained, and after devoting a year to 
missionary work, he accepted the Principal 
ship of the Fredericton Seminary and tilled 
the position for three years. He then pur 
sued a fuller theological course at Newton. 
Mass., on the completion of which he was 
t ailed to Woodstock, Ont., as pastor of the 
Baptist Church. In 1878 he accepted the 
Professorship of Chun h History, etc., at the 
Woodstock Baptist College, resigning this to 
study for a war in Germany, after which he

he was tailed to the pastorate of Zion Church, 
Toronto, in connection with the Congregational 
body, and has since laboured faithfully and sin 
cessfully m this important city charge.

Rev. \\. G. w allace, Pastor of Bloor 
Street Presbyterian Church, was born in 1858, 
at Galt. The reverend gentleman is of Scotch 
parentage. Alter being under the tutelage of the 
late I >r. lassie for some years, he entered Toronto 
University, where he matriculated in 1874. 
I wo years later he graduated and devoted him 

self to the study of theology at Knox College. 
In 1883 Mr. Wallace completed his divinity 
course, and the following year received the 
degree of B. I ). from Knox College. He was 
ordained on May 31st, 1883, at Georgetown, 
where he assumed his first pastoral charge. 
In September, 1888, on the formation of Bloor 
Street Presbyterian Church. Toronto, he was

The Rev. Prof. I >. M. Welton, Ph.11. D.1., of M< Master University, was born at Aylesford, Nova Scotia, in 1831, and 
graduated in Arts, in 1855, at Acadia College, Halifax, N.S. He subsequently studied theology at Newton. Mass., and after 
being ordained was inducted into the pastorate of the Baptist Church, Windsor, N.S. In this charge belaboured for seventeen 
years. In 1874 he was appointed to the chair of Divinity in the theological department of Acadia College, and here he 
remained for seven years. In 1881 and 1882, he visited Germany and devoted these wars to Semitic studies at the University 
of Leipsic, from which he received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. In 1883 he was called to the chair of Oriental 
Languages and Old Testament Interpretation in the theological department of McMaster University, a position he now fills. 
Dr. Welton, in 1885, received from his a bn a uniter, Acadia College, the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity.

9

oceans. "

REV. PROF. I). M. WELTON, PI.D., D.D. filled the pastorale of the first Baptist Church, Yarmouth, N.S. four years later, 
he conducted for a lime the denominational newspaper of the Maritime Provinces, 

the Aftssoi^o- and FisRor, and while serving the Chun h in journalism was called to the chair of Systematic Theology 
and Apologetics in McMaster Hall. Toronto. Dr. Goodspeed look the degree oi M.A. in course from his ahna niatc>\ and 
received an honorary M.A. and the degree of Doctor of Divinity from Acadia College, Nova Scotia.

The Rev. John Mutch. M A.. Pastor of Chalmers' Presbyterian Church in this city, was born at Montrose, Scotland, 
December 16th, 1852. Coming at an early age to Canada, he was educated al Hamilton Collegiate Institute, from which he

(
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passed to Toronto University, subsequently taking a theological course at Knox College. After being ordained, he was railed 
to the pastorate of Chalmers' Pre ..oyterian Church, Dundas Street, where he ministers zealously and devotedly to a large 
congregation in the western section of the city. During the seven years of his pastorate, Chalmers' Church has grown from a

1862, a change in his views on baptism resulted in 
his severance from the Presbyterian Church. He

received into full connection with the Conference of his Church and ordained. He then 
filled pastoral charges successively in Niagara. Thorold, Drummondville, Hamilton. Tor
onto and Montreal; and in 1874 was elected General Secretary and Clerical Treasurer of 
the Missionary Society of the Church. In this responsible position he has travelled ov r 
the whole Dominion, superintending missionary work ami stimulating the zeal of his 
denomination, and at the same time doing much for the cause of temperance and other 
moral reforms. He has been a mighty worker for union in the Conferences of his Church, 
in which he has held the highest positions, and repeatedly been its delegated representative 
abroad. He is a man of immense energy and unflagging zeal, and done much to mould 
the thought and guide the work of his Church. In 1879, Victoria University conferred 
upon Dr. Sutherland the degree of Doctor in Divinity.

accepted a call to the First Baptist Church of Brantford, and in 1863 removed to 
Montreal to take charge of the First Baptist Church of that city. He returned to 
Brantford in 1870 and removed to Brockville in 1880 to work up a church which was 
in financial distress. In 1884 this congregation was so strengthened that he devoted him 
self to building up Dovercourt Church. During his six years'ministration there the 
membership has grown from 50 to 275, various branches of work have been developed, 
and the church placed on a sound footing.

The Rev. Alexander Sutherland. D.D., an able divine of the Methodist body, and 
the powerful leader of what is known as tl.e “ Third Party" in Canadian politics, seeking

The Rev. Ira Smith. Pastor of Beverley Street Baptist Church, was I irn in the Township of Saltfleet, Ont., June 7th, 1849. 
Mr. Smith comes of sturdy British stock, and inherits from both father and mother the memories of the War of 1812, and from 
their forebears the memories of the Revolutionary War and of loyal service on the side of the Crown. Mr. Ira Smith was 
educated at Woodstock College, and at Toronto University, of which he is an undergraduate. Like his lather, the Rev. Thos. 
Holland Smith, he studied for the ministry of the Baptist denomination, and in 1877 was ordained and inducted into the pastorate 
of the Baptist Church in Dundas. In 1880 he accepted a pastorate in Barrie, and two years later one in Waterford ;and in 1885 
came to Toronto to take the pastoral oversight of his present charge. I lis labours here have been instrumental in building up a 
large and still growing congregation, which erected, three years ago, a very commodious house of worship. Mr. Smith has held 
the Secretaryship of the Home Mission Board of the Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec since 1888.

moral renovation in all matters of national adminis 
tration, was born of Scottish parentage in the Town 
ship of Guelph, Ontario, Sept. 13th, 1833. Like 
most successful and self-made men, Dr. Suther
land's early years were years of toil and adversity, 
through which he struggled nobly to educate him 
self for the ministry and the high positions in the 
Church to which he has since attained. After a 
brief course in Victoria College, Cobourg, he was

rating 1 —,) , Tie

very small mission to an important and influential congregation. Mr. Mutch is deservedly 
popular in this fold of Presbyterianism, and is untiring in his relief of the poor, in advancing 
temperance work, and generally in promoting the high interests of his calling in this part 
of the Lord's vineyard. He is a member of the Equal Rights' Association.

Dovercourt Road Baptist Church was founded in 1879 as a mission of Alexander 
Street Church of the same denomination. Services were held in an unfinished house 
on Dovercourt Road until increased numbers compelled removal to Ussery Hail, corner 
of Queen and Lisgar Streets. In 1881 the rear of the present church was built on the 
lot at the corner of Dovercourt Roatl and Argyle Street, which had been presented to the 
congregation by Mr. Thomas Daily. In 1888 the present edifice was built and opened for 
public worship. The church is of Romanesque style, built of pressed red brick, with 
terra cotta and red stone trimmings. The exterior is plain, chaste and well proportioned. 
The interior has a light, airy and cosy appearance and the acoustic properties are perfect. 
The church is seated for 800, but can comfortably hold 1,200. The cost was about 
$28,000. Rev. John Alexander, the present pastor, was born of Scotch parents in the 
( ity of Quebec in 1828. He studied theology in Knox ( ollege, from whic h he graduated 
in 1851, and for several years filled pulpits in connection with the Presbyterian Church. In
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The Rev. Albert Henry Newman, D.D., LL.D., Professor of History in the Arts department of McMaster University, 
was born in Edgefield County, South Carolina, in 1852. He graduated from Mercer University, Macon, Georgia, in 1871; 
and also from the Rochester (N.Y.) Theological Seminary in 1875 ; and studied Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic and Patristic 
Greek in the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, in 1875-76. For nearly four years 
(1877-81) Dr. Newman was Professor of Church History, in the Rochester Theological 
Seminary, and then removed to Toronto to accept a similar chair in the Baptist College

A

work on the public platform in the advocacy of temperance, he was offered the nomination to a scat in Parliament. These induce
ments, though they might naturally have led him to waiver in the choice of a calling, were rejected, and Mr. ( 'ameron proceeded with 
his mission work at Last Toronto. The mission in time grew into a church, ami in the meantime Mr. Cameron was licensed to 
preacn by the Presbytery of Toronto. In 1871, he received a call from the congregation of his present charge, and, accepting

editorship of Dr. P. Sehaff.
Rev. George M. Milligan. B.A., Pastor of Old St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 

was born at Wick, < aithness-shire, Scotland, in 1841, and came with his parents at an early

here. Last year (1889), when the Arts department of McMaster University was reorgan
ized, Dr. Newman became Professor of History, which position the learned gentleman 
still holds. Professor Newman has led a life of literary toil and industry: he has translated 
and edited a number of theological works and been a contributor to the Baptist Quarter/y 
Review, the Examiner, and the lagasine of Christian Literature, New York ; to Cathcart's 
Baptist Encyclopedia, Philadelphia . and to Jenkins Baptist Doctrines, St. Louis. Pro
fessor Newman is the translator (from the Herman) and editor of Immer’s “ Hermeneutics 
of the New ’Testament " (Andover, 1877), and translator and editor of the " Anti-Mani- 
chæan Treatises,” of St. Augustin, for th Nice and Post-Nicene Fathers, under the general

age to Canada, where they made their home at Far Dees i
Kingston, Ontario. Intending to devote himself " “0
to the work of the ministry, he entered Queen's -— — -------------------------- —

University and at once took a high place in the REV. PROF. A. HI. NEWMAN, D.D , I.L I> 
College class list. In 1862, he took his B.A.
degree, graduating with honours. Six years afterwards he was ordained, and laboured 
for a year in the County of Middlesex. Here he received a call to Detroit, and in a 
pastoral charge in that city he remained for nearly seven years, meeting with a large 
measure of success. In 1 876, Mr. Milligan was invited by the congregation known as 
( >ld St. Andrew's, Toronto, to fill the pulpit of this hi toric church, and, accepting the 
call, he was at once inducted to the charge. The success of his work soon appeared 
in the erection, in 1878, of the fine building at the corner of Jarvis and Carlton Streets, 
and in the gratifying extension of the church's membership. During the past twelve 
years, the church has continued to grow and has become a sphere of influential and 
useful work. It has now a membership of over five hundred, with a large annual 
revenue. Untiring as well as able, Mr. Milligan is a force in Presbyterianism, and is

Executive of the Foreign Mission Board of his Church. Against the incorporation 
of the Jesuits and their endowment by the State, he entered a vigourous protest, 
and last year took a prominent part in platform discussion of the subject. For 
some years he was one of the examiners in the Departmental Intermediate Exami- 
nations at the Education Office: has been a lecturer on Church History at Queen’s 
College. Kingston ; and is a member of the Senate and an examiner in Knox Col
lege. Mr. Milligan has travelled widely ind read much, and is a graphic and 
instructive lecturer. He has been a considerable contributor to the religious and 
secular press.

The Rix. John M. Cameron, Pastor of the new Fast Presbyterian Church, 
was born in Strathmore, Perthshire, Scotland. He received his early education in 
‘is native country, where for a while he served in the Royal Engineers and was 

iged in Ordnance Survey work. He came to Canada in 1854, and after taking 
a first class certificate at the Normal School. Toronto, he taught school for several 
years. He then took an Arts course at Toronto University, and studied for the 
ministry, first at the United Presbyterian Divinity Hall, under the late Rev. Dr. 
John Taylor, and subsequently at Knox College. For a time Mr. Cameron received 
tempting offers to enter mercantile life, and, on one occasion, after taking active
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it, was inducted Nov. 23rd of the same year. Soon, increased accommodation was needed, and in the spring of 1889 the 
present commodious church was erected. Under his pastoral care, the success of the East Presbyterian Church has been 
remarkable, and Presbyterianism in the city has no more zealous and devoted worker than Mr. Cameron. The reverend gentle- 
___________________________________ man filled for sixteen years the position of Secretary to the Upper Canada Bible 
BB—B - • B Society, and has also been Mission Secretary of the Presbyterian Church.
•• Among the figures of well known clergymen of the city, once familiar to the
B B 90 • • • citizens, was that of the Rev. Dr. John Jennings, for many years pastor of the Bay

University, where he took in course the 
degrees of B.A., M.A.and B.D. For a 
time Mr. Sutherland inclined to the pur
suit of law as a profession, and with that

Synod assembled in Montreal, and has for its Board of Management the Bishops 
of Ontario, Quebec and the Lower Provinces, together with two clergymen and two laymen from each Diocese of the Eccle- 
siastical Province of Canada, with the General Secretary and General Treasurer, who arc members ex officio.

The Church of St. Stephen, the Proto-Martyr, on the corner of College Street and Bellevue Avenue, is one of the inter
esting old landmarks of the city, where for many years it stood alone in fields that arc now entirely built on and densely peopled. 
It was erected in 1857, by a member of the well known Denison family, and has been considered one of the prettiest specimens 
we have in the city of Early English architecture. The church is now being enlarged to meet the increasing wants of the parish. 
Its rector is the Kev. A. J. Broughall, M.A., who has for over a quarter of a century faithfully ministered to the congregation 
and been a true and loyal servant of the Church in this section of the Lord’s vineyard. Mr. Broughall is Examining Chaplain 
to the Lord Bishop of the Diocese and an active member of the Executive Committee of the Diocesan Synod.

view he studied in the office of Judge O’Reilly, Hamilton, took the law course at 
Toronto University, and obtained the degree of LL.B. 1 Ie afterwards, however, 
took a theological course, entered the Methodist Church as a probationer, and in 
1868 was ordained a minister by the late Rev. Dr. Morley Punshon. His chief 
appointments have been in Kingston, Galt, Simcoe, St. Thomas, London, and Tor
onto. He has held positions in the Church as Chairman of District, Secretary of 
Conference, Conference and University Examiner : and from Victoria University has 
had the degree conferred upon him of Doctor of I ivinity. The reverend gentleman 
has also been a member of three Conferences. Dr. Sutherland has travelled con
siderably in Eastern countries, and has published in the denominational magazine 
interesting accounts of these excursions. The accounts arc graphic and entertaining.

The General Secretary of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Church of England in Canada, the Rev. C. H. Mockridge, D.D., Assistant 
Minister in the Church of the Holy Trinity, who is also editor of the Ciuiadian 
Church Missionary Afagaiine> is a resident of Toronto, so that in a sense Toronto 
is now the headquarters of that Society. It was formed in 1883 by the Provincial

Street United Presbyterian Church. This excellent minister has long since gone to 
his rest, though his memory survives today in many breasts, and his faithful work 
in the ministry has. we arc sure, borne no small fruit. The Bay Street U. P. Church, 
which was erected in 1848, has, in the march of improvements, also passed from 
the scene, and its congregation has become merged in other gatherings of the Pres
byterian Church. We are glad to preserve in these pages the likeness of an old and 
worthy pioneer in the Christian ministry in this city, who in his day was faithful to 
his sacred calling, and also took a warm interest in the cause of education. Two 
of his sons worthily represent his name in Toronto.

The Rev. Donald G. Sutherland. D.D., LL.B., late Pastor of the Elm 
Street Methodist Church, is a native of Toronto, having been born in the city in 
1839. He is the son of Captain James Sutherland, a well known owner of steam- 
boats on Lake Ontario, who was killed in the Desjardins Canal accident in 1857. The 
subject of this sketch was educated at Hamilton Collegiate Institute and at Victoria
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CHAPTER XVI.
THE LAW COURTS AND THE LEGAL PROFESSION.

1
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RESIDENCE OF Mr. HENRY O’BRIEN, Q.C., SHERBOURNE STREET.
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HE nation-builders of the Province, at the laying of its foundation, made provision for the administration of law, and, 
following British tradition, enacted that in all matters of controversy relative to property and civil rights in Upper 
Canada resort should be had to the Laws of England as the rule for the decision of the same. These early legislators,
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The FIRST ADMINISTRATION OF THE Law in Upper Canada. EARLY LEGISLATORS AND THEIR Enactments. Establishing 
OF THE COURTS. The FIRST CHIEF JUSTICE AND PUISNÉ Judges. FOUNDING OF the Law Society.—OSGOODE Hall 
and the COURTS. Law Draws into It the Brain OF the Country. High Character and Independence OF 
i he Judiciary. Roll OF the CHIEF Justices and Chancellors. The Bar and 1rs Eminent Representatives.
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or corridor between the two, with a large
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imbued with the spirit of the British Constitution, which they desired as freemen to follow as a model, then passed an 

Act to establish trial by jury; and in the second session of the First Parliament of Upper Canada (held at Newark [Niagara] in 
the summer of 1793), they abolished slavery in the Province. Other measures of the time made provision for the erection of 
court-houses, jails, and such other public buildings, with the necessary legal machinery, as were required in the various districts 
into which the Province was then divided. Prior to the constituting of the Province, the government of any settlements there 
were in the West partook of the military character which was introduced at the Conquest. If offences were committed, the 
military commandant went through regular forms of law, and tried, and sometimes himself executed, those whom he deemed 
deserving of the death penalty. The law proceedings were usually summary, and not infrequently irregular, the officer, as it 
more than once happened, being judge, gaoler, sheriff and executioner. At the founding of the Province, there seems to have 
been a Court in existence, designated the Court of Common Pleas, being part, no doubt, of the legal machinery of Lower 
Canada. This Court, however, was abolished in 1794, and was not re-established in Upper Canada until 1849. What took its 
place was the Court of King’s Bench, which was created by an Act of the Provincial Assembly (34 Geo. HL. ch. 2); and to 
preside over the Court a Chief Justice and two Puisne judges were appointed. By the same Act a Court of Appeal was estab
lished. The first Chief Justice of Upper Canada was the Hon. Wm. Osgoode, after whom Osgoode Hall is named, and his 
appointment dates from 1792, though he seems to have served in the newly-constituted Province for only a little over a year. 
The first Puisne judges were the Hon. Wm. Dummer Powell and the Hon. John Elmsley, both of whom were appointed in 
1794, the latter succeeding to the Chief Justiceship two years later. Judge Powell did not reach the Chief Justiceship until 
1816. The Hon. John White, the first Attorney -General of Upper Canada, who, by the way, was killed in a duel, was 
appointed when the Puisne judges received their patents from the ( Town. The Law Society was first established in 1797 by 
the Act 37 Geo. HL, ch. 13, which enabled the then legal practitioners in the Province to form themselves into a society and 
make rules for its government. In 1822, this Act was in part repealed and amended by 2 Geo. IV., ch. 5. by which it was 
enacted that “the treasurer and benchers of the Law Society, for the time being, and their suc cessors, are declared to be a body 
corporate and politic by the name of the Law Societv of Upper Canada." Under the by-laws and regulations of the Society, 
its affairs arc governed by a Board of Bench 
ers, of which there are at present thirty elective 
members (exclusive of ex ojicio members), 
consisting for the most part of gentlemen of 
high legal attainments and long standing in 
the profession. The Benchers sit in Con- 
vocation every term for the call of barristers, 
the admission of attorneys and solicitors to 
practice, and of students to enter the Society, 
the fees paid by whom form part of its revenue.

When, by the Act of 1822, the Law 
Society was formally incorporated, a site was 
sought in the city for the Canadian “Inns of 
Court." In 1828 the present site of Osgoode 
Hall was purchased from Sir John Beverley 
Robinson, and the Society proceeded to the 
erection and occupancy of its new quarters. 
As yet (1832), however, only the cast wing 
was completed, and not till 1845 was the
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more of the brain ami energies of the country than have gone into any other pursuit or calling, 
the Parliaments and Legislatures of the
country drawn to a preponderating extent. 2 B
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on a noble profession. Here is the roll
of the later ones, who have been personally known to many of the citizens of to-day : Robinson, Macaulay, McLean, 
Richards, Draper, Harrison, Moss, Cameron, and Hagarty, Chief Justices ; Hume Blake, Spragge, Vankoughnet, and Boyd, 
Chancellors. High. also, has been the repute and the juridical status of their brethren on the Bench who have not attained 
to the chief prizes of the judiciary. There is hardly a name in the roll of the Provincial Bench that will fail to be remembered 
not only in the legal records, but in the general annals, of the country. The Bar, also, has known many eminent men, whose 
gifts would do honour to the law in the Motherland or indeed to the highest professional circles of any country. These pages 
preserve the record of a few of them.
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surmounting dome. Some twelve years later, the central structure was remodelled, and in the course ot a few years the whole 
was completed, with a handsome facade of cut stone. Of ret ent years, considerable additions have been made to the buildings, 
including a line Convocation Hall and a series of new Court rooms. W ithin and without, Osgoode Hall is now, architecturally, 
an ornament to the city. Here law has its chief home, and justice is doled out to the suitor in the various High Courts of the 
Province. These now consist of the Supreme Court of Judicature, composed of the Chief Justice of Ontario and three Justices 
of Appeal, ami the High Court of Justice, of which there are three branches or divisions, having concurrent jurisdiction. The 
latter are known as the Queen’s Bench and Common Pleas Divisions, each presided over by a Chief Justice and two judges, 
and the Chancery Division, presided over by a Chancellor and three judges.'

It may be said of law. not only in the Province but in the Dominion as a whole, that it has drawn into the profession

an

sity for lawyers for expounding the Con
stitution, for drafting Bills, and for giving 
form and shape to the national and pro
vincial legislation. Another reason may 
be found in the fact that the profession 
are generally good and ready speakers. 
Above all, they are usually practical men, 
not theorizers, and know how to econo 
mize time and expedite business. Com
monly, also, their reputation is high and 
their personal character unblemished. 
This is most truly maintained when one 
speaks of the leading men who practice at 
the Bar. and of those, especially, who sit 
on the Bench. The high character and 
independence of the judiciary of Canada 
is the proud boast of the people. Doubt
less. no little of this is due to the fact 
that the judges are not dependent on the 
appointing power, nor is their retention in 
office subject to the will of the people. 
They hold their positions during good 

behaviour, and can be removed only by 
petition of both Houses of Parliament. 
Their tenure of office is thus assured, and 
in this respect the principle is al’ied to 
that in England, but unlike that in vogue 
in many of the neighbouring States. Most 
of them, in their day, have fought in the 
political arena, but of no one has it been 
said that he has carried Party with him to 
the Bench. Almost without exception 
have they been honourable men, and have 
been specially distinguished for their judi
cial and dispassionate character. High, 
particularly , has been the reputation, alike 
for honour and ability, of the Chief Justices 
and Chancellors of the Upper Canada and 
Ontario Bench. Their names shed lustre

I J
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gentleman is one of the ablest ami best 
known of counsel ami has conducted many 
important cases for the Crown. Ue took 
part with Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.C., 
in the North-West prosecutions in 1885, in 
connection with the second Riel Rebellion, 
and has just added to his laurels by con

1

arbitration proceedings now pending between 
the Government and the C. P. R., in the 
matter of the British Columbia section of 
that transcontinental highway.

Mr. Britton Bath Osler, Q.C., one of 
the most eminent men at the Ontario Bar, 
was born at I ecumseh. County of Simcoe, 
June 19th, 1839. He was educated at the

became Bethune, Moss, Falconbridge & Hoyles. Upon Mr. Bethune’s retirement, Mr. Charles Moss became head of the 
firms known as Moss, Falconbridge & Barwick and Moss, Hoyles & Aylesworth. More recently, the firm has had in some 
degree to be reorganized, in consequence of its having given another member (Mr. Justice Falconbridge) to the Bench. Mr.

ducting with great ability the Crown's case at Woodstock in re the Queen v. Birchall.
Mr. Charles Moss, Q.C., brother of the lamented Chief Justice Moss, and him

self one of the ablest and best known men at the Provincial Bar, was born at ( obourg, 
Ont., March 8th, 1840. While quite a youth he removed with his father to Toronto, 
and here received his preliminary education, resolving, like his eminent brother, to 
take to law as a profession. Mr. Moss articled himself to his brother's firm and 
entered the Law Society. During his student career, he won a scholarship, and gave 
promise of the talents which have since raised him to his high position in the pro
fession. He was called to the Bar in 1869. Upon his admission to practice, he joined 
the legal firm of Messrs. ( Isler & Moss, of which the present Mr. Justice Osler was 
the senior member. This firm was subsequently strengthened by the admission of 
Mr. R. A. (afterward: Chief Justice) Harrison . upon the elevation to the Bench of 
Messrs. Harrison and Thomas Moss, the firm was joined for a time by the late James 
Bethune, (,>.('. Later still, Mr. Osler retired to accept a Judgeship, when the firm

. -P

Barrie Grammar School and at Toronto University, of which he is an LL.B. Making 
choice of law as a calling, he passed his preliminary studies for that arduous profession 
and was duly called to the Bar. Fora number of years Mr Osler practised at Dundas, 
Ont., and from 1876 to 1881 was County Crown Attorney for Wentworth. Of recent 
years he has made Toronto his home, and is at present one of the chief partners 
in the legal firm of Messrs. McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Creelman. Mr. Osler is a 
Bencher of the Law Society and a Queen’s Counsel. In his profession the learned

Of those learned in the law in Canada there is perhaps no higher name, or one more worthily held in respect by Bench 
and Bar alike, than that of Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.C. Mr. Robinson admittedly stands at the head of his profession in 
Ontario, if, indeed, we may not say at the head of his profession in the Dominion. He inherits a name revered in the legal 
and administrative annals of the Province, and he possesses those rare personal and professional qualities which have made 
that and his own name revered. Born in Toronto in 1828, Mr. Robinson was educated
at Upper Canada College, and later on graduated at King's College (now Toronto 
University). After graduating, he took up the study of law, and soon mastering its 
principles was in 1850 called to the Bar, thereafter proceeding to practice. His present 
legal firm is that of Messrs. Robinson, O’Brien & Gibson. In 1863, Mr. Robinson 
was appointed Queen’s Counsel by the Government of the old Province of Canada, 
thus early in his career winning preferment in the profession which his talents and 
high personal character adorn. For a number of years, Mr. Robinson acted as chief 
reporter of the decisions of the courts for the Law Society, and has been an almost 
life-long Bencher of our Canadian Inns of ( ourt. ( )f late years he has devoted himself 
almost exclusively to counsel work, taking a leading position at the Bar, and been , 
entrusted with the conduct of many of the most important cases which have come 
before the Canadian courts, and with not a few that have been carried to the English 
Privy Council. He has repeatedly held weighty briefs for the Dominion Government, 
among which was that for the Crown prosecution of Riel and the Saskatchewan halt
breeds, in the Rebellion of 1885, and that for the Department of Railways, in the

T
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elevation of Chief Justice Cameron to the 
Bench, Mr. Moss was offered hut declined 
the nomination for East Toronto in the Local 
Legislature. During his professional career, 
Mr. Moss has been engaged in many im-
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, 7 P portant suits before the Canadian and English 

a Courts. Amongst other cases, he has been 
interested as counsel in the contested Escheat 
case of Attorney ( ieneral v. Mercer; in the 
notorious Streams’ case, McLaren v. Cald- 

Y well : and in the vexed St. James’ Rectory 
case, Langtry v. DuMoulin. In 1871, Mr.

I y‘

Moss was for some time lecturer and examiner of the Law Society, and in 1880 was elected a Bencher, and in 1884 was chosen 
a representative of the Law Society on the Senate of Toronto University. In 1881, the Dominion Government created Mr. 
Moss a Q.C. In religion he is an Episcopalian; in politics a Liberal. Mr. Moss, however, eschews political life, for on the

be :

7

on the 3rd of March, 1S40. He was 
educated at the Barrie Grammar School, 
and then devoted himself to the pursuit of 
law. He was called to the Bar in 1861, 
and shortly after began to practice his 
profession in Barrie, removing later on to 
Toronto, where he and his firm have for 
many years been engaged in a large and 
important practice. Mr. Lount was 
returned in 1867 Reform member for the 
North Riding of Simcoe, in the Ontario 
Legislature. Engrossed with his profes 
sion, Mr. Lount, however, did not pursue 
political life. In 1876, he was created 
Q.C. by the Provincial Government, and 
five years later received the like honour 
from the I ominion ( overnment. I Ie has 
acted as Crown Counsel for the Ontario 
Government on several important cases. 
In religion, Mr. Lount is an Episcopalian,

rare discretion. He has been a Bencher of the Law Society of Upper Canada for fifteen years, and enjoys in a large measure 
the confidence of the community and the esteem of the members of his profession. In 1890, he was elected President of the 
County of York Law Association: is President of the National Investment Company: Vice- President of the Toronto General 
Trusts Company, and a Director of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. He is one of the Trustees of the University of Toronto, 
andin 1889 had the honorary degree of LL.D, conferred upon him by that national institution. In 1866 he married the 
eldest daughter of the late Mr. Walter McKenzie, of Castle Frank, near by which, in the picturesque region of Rosedale, he has 
his beautiful home, “ The Dale. For beauty of situation, no less than for its fine sylvan setting and the rare attractions of its 
conservatories, “The Dale " is well-nigh unsurpassed among Toronto homes.

Mr. William Lount, Q.C., of the law firm of Messrs. Lount & Marsh, was born at Newmarket, York County, Ontario,

1win ng X. ‘ "
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: Moss married Emily, second daughter of the 
I late Mr. Justice Sullivan.

Mr. John Hoskin. QX’., LL.D., of 
I the firm of Messrs. McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin 
J & Creelman, was born in Devonshire, Eng- 
J land, in 1836. He studied in Canada for the 

profession in which he has risen to eminence 
under the late Mr. Robert Armour, of Bow- 

I man ville, and the present Mr. Justice Strong 
I and Mr. Justice Burton. He was called to 
I the Bar of Upper Canada in 1863, and created 
I a Queen’s Counsel ten years later. In 1874, 
I he was appointed by the Court of Chancery, 

Guardian nd litem of Infants, and subse- 
quently made Official Guardian by statute. 
This important trust he fulfils with ability and
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The clever defence of Reginald Birchall when on trial for murdering Frederick ( '. Henwell has made the name of Mr. 
George Tate Blackstock, Q.C., known in two hemispheres. Ineffectual as was the effort made to extricate the criminal from the 
hopeless entanglement of evidence with which he was surrounded by the Crown, the address of the counsel for the defence was 
of such importance that it was cabled across the Atlantic and published verbatim in the London Times. Mr. Blackstock conies 

from the County of Durham, where he

h

was born April 7th, 1856. Like many 
other prominent Canadians, he is an 
Upper ( anada ( ollege boy. Ii mediately 
upon commencing the practice of law he 
took a leading place. His special qualifi- 
cations as a public speaker caused many 
of his friends to urge him to seek the field 
of politics. Mr. Blackstock, being a strong 
( onservative, determined to attack the lion 
in his lair and made his first political cam
paign in West I urham, where he was 
defeated by the Hon. Edward Blake. At 
the following election he made a good run 
in Lennox in the Conservative interest, 
but was also unsuccessful. Mr. Blackstock 
in 1889 was made a Queen’s Counsel by 
the Dominion Government. The learned 
gentleman is an adherent of the Methodist 
Church.

Mr. James Kirkpatrick Kerr, Q.C.,
of the firm of Messrs. Kerr, Macdonald,

Davidson & Paterson, and well-known for his active and enthusiastic interest in Freemasonry, was born near Guelph, in the 
Township of Puslinch, in 1841. His father, a civil engineer by profession, came to Canada from Ireland in 1832, and was for 
many years Chamberlain of the City of Hamilton. The subject of this sketch received his earlyeducation at Hamilton, and 
later on at Galt, under the able educationist, the late Dr. l assie. He afterwards studied law, and in 1862 was called to the 
Ontario Bar. For twenty years, Mr. Kerr was a partner in the well-known firm of Messrs. Blake, Kerr & Wells, retiring from 
it, in 1885, to his present firm, of which he is the head. In 1879 1881, and 1886, he was successively elected a Bencher of 
the Law Society. In 1876 he was created Q.C. by the Ontario Government, and in 1881 had the same honour conferred on 
him by the Dominion Government. Mr. Kerr has been retained in many important cases, civil and criminal, and argued the 
great license case, the Queen v. Hodge, for the respondent before the Privy Council in England. In 1861, he was initiated 
a Freemason in the Ionic Lodge. Toronto, and has served the craft in all the important offices up to the Grand Mastership of 
the Grand Lodge of Canada. He has held =--................... .......... ..............
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the rank of Past Crand Principal J. in the 
Grand Chapter of Canada, and in the Grand 
Chapter of Scotland. He has also held the 
rank of Past Provincial Prior of the Sovereign 
Great Priory of Knights Templars of Canada, 
and, in 1883, received at the hands of 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Grand Master 
of Knights Templars, the distinguished order 
of the Grand Cross of the Temple. In 
politics, Mr. Kerr is a Liberal: in religion, 
he is a member of the Church of England. 
For many years he has been a member of 
the Diocesan and Provincial Synod, and for 
fifteen years Churchwarden of St. James’ 
( athedral.

Mr. Alfred Henry Marsh, Q.C., LL.B., 
was born at Smithfield, Northumberland 
County, May 30th, 1851. He was educated 
at Brighton High School and the University 
of Toronto, receiving from the latter the 
degree of B.A. in 1874, and LL.B in 1882. 
He was called to the Ontario Bar in 1877,
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TWO" PI a wealthy and influential clientele. His 
present law partner is Mr. Allan McNab, 
formerly of Owen Sound. In religion, 
Mr. Morris is an Episcopalian; in politics 
he is a Conservative of the ideal type and 
at the same time an ardent and public- 
spirited Canadian.

& Co. l ew men have had associated with them in the practice of law so many 
— partners who have been elevated to the Bench. Mr. Bain was created a Q.C. in 

1883. His firm Carries on a large and general legal business.

-t
the Senate by the Governor-General, which position he held till 1873. I he first 
summer residence on Toronto Island was built by Mr. Morris in 1871. He served 
the city as aldermanic representative of St. Andrews Ward in 1880, and subse
quently as a member and chairman of the Collegiate Institute Board. Mr. Morris, 
who has always taken an intelligent and patriotic interest in ( anadian affairs, was a 
member of the Advisory Board which distributed relief to the sufferers by the 
Humber railway calamity in 1884. He was appointed Queen’s Counsel in 1885, 
and in 1886 was elected a Bencher of the Law Society of Upper Canada. He is a 
member of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, Albany Club, and St. Andrews Society.

Mr. Morris in his professional practice has

and appointed Queen’s Counsel by the Dominion Government in 1889. Mr. Marsh entered in 1877 the firm of Messrs. 
Macdonald & Patton, of which Sir John A. Macdonald was the head. He has since remained a partner of that firm and its 
successors, who are now Macdonald, Marsh & O’Meara. In 1883, Mr. Marsh also entered into partnership with the late 
James Bethune, Q.C., and on the death of Mr. Bethune in 1884, he formed a partnership with William Lount, Q.(’., under the 
. firm style of Lount & Marsh. He has since continued a member of that firm as

well as of the one of which Sir John Macdonald is a partner. Mr. Marsh was 
lecturer and examiner in Equity for the Law Society of Upper Canada from 1883 
to 1886. On the formation of the new Law School in connection with the Law 
Society, in 1889, he was appointed lecturer in Equity and has written a work on 
its doctrines. Last year the graduates in law of the University of Toronto elected 
Mr. Marsh as their representative to the Senate of that institution.

Mr. lames Henry Morris, Q.C., is the eldest son of the late Hon. James 
Morris. He was born at Brockville, February 16th, 1831. After receiving his 
educational the Brockville Grammar School, the High School of Montreal, and 
Upper Canada College, Toronto, he entered King’s College, and three years later 
received the degree of B.A. from Toronto University, the outcome of King’s. 
Mr. Morris served till 1853 in the office of John W ilson, Q.C., and for one year 
subsequently in the office of the Hon. John Crawford, afterwards Lieut. ( lovernor 
of Ontario. He was called to the Bar in 1854, and for a few months practised in 
partnership with Mr. Larratt W. Smith, D.C.L. In 1855 he visited the Indian 
Archipelago and China, and on returning to Canada in the following year 
practised law with Mr. Patrick Freeland and Mr. J. F. Smith, Q.C., now editor-in- 
chief of the Ontario Law Reports. In 1860, on the occasion of the visit of the 
Prince of Wales to the city, Mr. Morris 
took an active part in organizing a large 
muster of native Canadians to give His 
Royal Highness a loyal and hearty wel- _
come. For some years Mr. Morris was • I •

his resignation was appointed a member of • I •

Mr. John Bain, Q.C., is a native of Scotland, where he was born in the year 
1839, being the youngest son of Rev. James Bain. His education, commenced in 
Scotland, was continued at Queen’s College, Kingston. Mr. Bain studied law in the 
office of Messrs. Paterson & Harrison, composed of the late James Paterson and the 
late Chief Justice Harrison. Subsequently he was received into the firm and the 
name was changed to Paterson, Harrison & Bain. In 1871, Mr. Harrison withdrew 
from the firm and it became Paterson, Bain & Paterson. The senior partner, Mr. 
James Paterson, died in 1873. The firm was in 1874 then reorganized under the 
name of Ferguson, Bain & Myers. On the elevation of Mr. Justice Ferguson to the 
Bench, Mr. Bain became the head of the firm, and the name changed to Bain, Laidlaw
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Mr. A. B. AYLESWORTH, Q.C.

THE LATE Mr. Jas. Tilt, Q.C.

In 1862, he entered into partnership 
with John Bell, Q.C., and Mr. James 
Crowther ; and on the death of the 
latter, Mr. Wm. Mulock became head 
of the firm. Mr. Tilt was a sound lawyer 
highly esteemed by his brethren at the
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Mr. George Washington Badgerow, Barrister, Crown Attorney for the County of York, is a native of this county, having 
been born at Markham, May 28th, 1841. After studying in the Markham High School, he entered the office of the late Chief 
Justice Harrison, and was shortly afterwards called to the Bar. Mr. Badgerow is the head of the legal firm of Messrs. G. W . 
Badgerow & Co., and enjoys a high reputation in the community. He has been closely associated with the Liberal party in 
Ontario, to support which he was elected a member of the Local Legislature by

the firm of Messrs. Watson, Thorne, Smoke & Masten, which docs an extensive legal business. Mr. Watson is a worthy 
member of the Society of Friends.

the East Riding of York in 1879. This constituency re-elected him until he 
resigned in 1887 to accept the office he now fills, that of Crown Attorney for the 
City of Toronto and County of York. Mr. Badgerow is Past Supreme Master 
Workman of the Ancient Order of United Workmen, embracing all North America. 
He is a worthy member of the Church of England.

Mr. Allen Bristol Aylesworth, M.A., Q. (’., of the eminent law firm of 
Messrs. Moss, Hoyles & Aylesworth, was born at the Village of Newburgh, County 
Lennox and Addington, November 27th, 1854. He was educated at the Newburgh 
High School and at University College, Toronto, where throughout his under 
graduate course he took high standing in the class lists. In 1874, he graduated 
with silver medal in mathematics, also with high honours in metaphysics. He was 
also successful in winning the Prince of Wales prize, which is awarded to the 
graduate attaining the highest aggregate standing of the year. After graduating, 
Mr. Aylesworth took up law as a profession, studying in the office of Messrs.

Harrison, Osler & Moss, and in 1878 
was called to the Bar. He shortly 
afterwards connected himself with the 
firm of solicitors of which he is now a 
partner, and is one of the most capable 
and hard-working professional men of
his calling. Mr. Aylesworth is a representative on the Senate of Toronto University, 
and an active member, also, of Ionic Lodge A. F. & A. M., No. 25 G. R. C. In 
October, 1889, Mr. Aylesworth was appointed Queen’s Counsel by the Dominion 
Government, and in December of the same year he had the honour of receiving 
silk from the Ontario Government. He was Counsel in the Haldimand Election 
cases and also in the St. George Railway case.

The late Mr. James Tilt, Q.C., of the once well known firm of Messrs. Bell, 
Crowther & Tilt, Solicitors, was born in the County of Peel, Ontario, in 1831. He 
was educated at the Streetsville Grammar School and at Upper Canada College, 
and thereafter studied law and was in due course called to the Bar of the Province.

Bar, and had the confidence of his clients and the esteem of many warm and sincere 
friends. He was a man of line taste and excellent judgment. He was generous to 
a fault, and his numberless acts of liberality endeared him to a wide and appreci
ative circle. His death. December 31, 1889, was sincerely mourned. In politics 
Mr. I ill was a staunch Conservative and a true son of Canada. He was a member 
of Grace Church (Episcopal) in this city, and fora number of years acted as the 
Rector’s Churchwarden. Among his fellow worshippers he led a useful, kindly, and 
blameless life, and the memory of his generous deeds will not be soon forgotten.

Mr. George Hughes Watson, (.C., LL.B., was born near Schomberg, York 
County, September 28th, 1849. He was educated at Newmarket Grammar School 
and Victoria University, receiving from the latter the degree of B.A. in 1871, and 
LL.B, in 1873. After graduating Mr. Watson entered the office at Belleville of 
the late Hon. Lewis Wallbridge, afterwards Chief Justice of Manitoba. Subse- 
qently he became a student with Messrs. Blake, Kerr & Boyd, of Toronto. On 
being called to the Bar, Mr. Watson practiced alone for a short lime till he formed

I
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2 2ii(l, 1847. He was educated at St.
Michael’s College, Toronto, and at St. Cuthbert’s College, Ushaw, England. Choosing law as a profession, Mr. boy pursued 
his studies to fit himself for that calling, and in 1871 was duly called to the Bar. Ten years later, he was selected by the 
Junior Baras one of the four candidates for the position of Bencher of the Law Society and was elected by a large vote.

He has held the office till the present 
time, having been again elected in 1 886. 
Mr. boy has a large and lucrative law 
practice, numbering among his clients 
several land companies and wealthy fman 
cial institutions. In the early years of 
The ALuL Mr. boy was one of the directors 
of the Company organized to own and 
publish it. He is Vice-President of "The 
Albany” Conservative Club ; President of 
the Edmonton & Saskatchewan Land 
Company; Director of the Toronto Gen- 
eral Trusts Company ; and of the North 
American Land Company. Mr. boy is 
the senior member of the firm of Messrs, 
boy & Kelly. In 1883, he was made a 
Q.C. by the Dominion Government. In 
politics, Mr. boy is a Conservative, and 
takes a prominent part in the councils of 
his party in Toronto; in religion, he is

II

Mr. William Nicholas Miller, Q.C., 
1 I IT, was born al Dundas, Ontario, in 1838. 
His father, Judge Miller, practised law in 
Dundas prior to 1853, in which year he was 
appointed judge of the newly organized 
County of Waterloo, and in this judicial 
office he remained until 1887, when he 
received his well-earned superannuation. 
Since then, Judge Miller, who is in his 
eightieth year and in the full enjoyment of 
all his mental faculties, has made his home 
in Galt. Mr. W. N. Miller, after obtaining 
his primary English education, graduated in 
law at the University of Toronto, with the 
degree of LL.B., and in 1861 was called to 
the Bar of Upper Canada. For some years, 
Mr. Miller practised his profession in Galt, 
and afterwards in Brampton, in partnership 
with the late Thomas B. McMahon, brother 
of the present Mr. Justice McMahon. In 
1874, he removed to Toronto and entered 
the firm of Messrs. Beatty, Miller & Lash 
as a partner, subsequently transferring his 
services to, and forming a partnership with, 
Messrs. Mulock, Tilt, Miller & Crowther, 
of which he is still an active member. In 
these firms, Mr. Miller has had a large 
experience in Commercial law, as well as 
of general counsel work in this and other 
branches of his arduous profession. In 
1885, the learned gentleman was created a 
Queen’s Counsel, a distinction in his calling 
which he has well earned.

Mr. James J. boy, Q.C., is a native of 
Toronto, having been born here February

-917"
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Mackenzie. In 1867, he was called to the Bar, and for over a score of years has had a large and varied practice. He is now 
one of the most prominent and successful of criminal lawyers. In 1889, he was appointed Queen’s Counsel by the Dominion
Government. Mr. Bigelow is a member of the Senate of Victoria University, where he represents the graduates inlaw, 
politics. Mr. Bigelow is a Liberal : in religion, he is a Methodist.

Mr. Alfred Hoskin. Q.C., of the law firm of Messrs. Hoskin & Ogden, is a native of Devonshire. England, and was

I a Roman Catholic, and a leading member 
of the congregation of St. Michael’s 
Cathedral.

Mr. Nelson Cordon Bigel iw, Q.C., 
LL.B., head of the well-known legal firm 
of Messrs. Bigelow, Morson & Smyth, and 
one of the leading practitioners at the 
Provincial Bar, was born in the County of 
Simcoe, April 22nd, 1840. Aft r receiving 
his preliminary education, he entered Vic- 
toria University, Cobourg, where he took 
a high standing and in due course, gradu
ated with honours. He has taken a lead
ing part in the discussions with reference 
to the Federation question. In 1866, he 
proceeded to his M.A. degree, and in the 
following year took the degree of LL.B. 
Mr. Bigelow pursued his legal studies 

I first under the late Mr. John McNabb, 
formerly County Crown Attorney, and 
afterwards under the late Judge Kenneth

of twenty years, ably edited the Canada 
L.aw Journal, which was originated in 
1 855, by Mr. Justice (now Senator) ( Iowan 
and the Hon. James Patton, Q.C., and 
subsequently conducted for a time by the 
late Chief Justice Harrison. This was the 
pioneer legal periodical of the Dominion, 
and is the organ of the Law Society of 
Upper Canada. Mr. O'Brien was also 
law reporterai Osgoode Hall from 1866 
to 1876. He is noted for his interest in 
athletic sports. He founded the Argonaut 
Rowing Club in 1872 and was its first 
President. He was also first President of 
the Canadian Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen. In polities, also, Mr. O'Brien 
has shown great activity, taking a promi
nent part, with his brother Col. O'Brien, 
M.P., and others, in the movement against 
the passing of the Jesuits Estates’ Bill. 1 t

! 1

March 21st, 1843. He received his primary education in London, England, and completed his studies at a private school in 
Bowmanville, Ont. Choosing law as a profession, Mr. Hoskin commenced his legal education in the office of Donald Bethune, 
Jr., Bowmanville. He afterwards came to Toronto and completed his course in the firm of Cameron. McMichael & Fitzgerald. 
Mr. Hoskin was admitted as a Solicitor in May, 1 865, in November of the same year was called to the Bar, and in 1880 was 
created a Queen’s Counsel. He has been connected successively with the firms of Cameron, McMichael, Fitzgerald & Hoskin, 
of Cameron, McMichael & Hoskin, and McMichael, Hoskin & Ogden, and is now the senior member of the firm of Hoskin 
& Ogden. Mr. Hoskin is Vice President of the Manitoba and NorthWest Loan Company and a Director of the Ontario 
Mutual Life Assurance Co. He is also chairman of the Board of School Trustees for Deer Park. In religion, Mr. Hoskin is 
an Episcopalian, and for many years has been a member of the 'Toronto Diocesan Synod.

Mr. Henry O'Brien, Q.C., a partner in the well known legal firm of Robinson, O Brien & Gibson, is a son of the late 
Col. E. ( I. O'Brien, of “ The Woods," Shanty Bay, Lake Simcoe, and was born in 1836. Having chosen law as a profession, he 
took up its study and was duly called to the Bar in 1861. Mr. O'Brien is the author of several legal works of high repute in 

the profession. He has also, for upwards

8
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of the Church of England.
Mr. Daniel Edmund l’homson, Q.C., of the firm of Messrs. Thomson, Hen- 

derson & Bell, and a member of the Board of Governors of McMaster University, was

min

?

Though formerly a Conservative in politics, he has latterly disengaged himself from party alliances, and connected himself with 
the Equal Rights advocates. He is a member of the Executive Committee of the Equal Rights' Association. In 1885, he 
took a leading part in the candidature of Mr. W . H. Howland for the city mayoralty, and was a zealous ally of that gentleman in 

his efforts on behalf of municipal reform.
Mr. O’Brien belongs t the Church of Eng-

dr I four years has been President of 
the Baptist Convention for Ontario 
and Quebec, and he takes an active 

, d and enthusiastic interest in the Uni- 
4 versify of his denomination, of which

he is a Governor. A view of Mr. 
Thomson’s home, 57 Queen's Park, 
is here shown.

The name of Mr. Oliver Aiken 
Howland is connected with two im
portant legal cases in Ontario the 
great patent right contest of Smith 
r. Goldie, and the celebrated church 
litigation which arose out of the divi
sion of St. James' Rectory lands. 
Born at Lambton Mills, April 18th, 
1847, Mr. I lowland came to Toronto 
for his education and passed through 
Upper Canada College, the Model

land communion, though he takes an active 
part in all undenominational Christian work, 
and has done much practical good amongst 
the poor and sick, chiefly of the eastern por
tion of the city. To his philanthrophic work 
he has made many sacrifices and gives it a 
large amount of his time.

Mr. Henry James Seott, Q.C., was 
bornai Port Hope, August 25th, 1852. He

I I

which was carried to the Supreme 
Court anti decided in favour of the 
defendants. This ease is a ruling 
one on questions of preferential 
security. Mr. Thomson for the past

— 1

is the second son of the late Mr. James Scott, W
barrister. He was educated at Port Hope thd 
Grammar School. Trinity College School, •
and Toronto University. He graduated in • •
Arts in 1872, of which -year he was gold L I * 
medalist in metaphysics. In 1876 he entered h I 
upon the practice of law, and his ability was *
recognized by his appointment as Queen's I 
Counsel in 1883. Mr. Scott is a member |

4

nel '-

born in the Village of Erin, County Wellington, Ontario, January 20th, 1851. Having received his preliminary education, he 
was subsequently instructed by private tutors, and in 1872. began at Guelph the study of the law. Two years later he 
removed to Toronto, where he entered the office of Messrs. Beatty, Chadwick & Lash, and pursued his studies at the Law 
School, carrying off in succession first, second and fourth year scholarships his third year course having been allowed him 
m consideration of his high standing in the class lists. In 1876, he was called to th ■ Bar, and in 1889 was created a Q.C. by 
the Ontario Government. In his profession, Mr. 'Thomson has made a specialty of commercial law and had a large practice in 
insolvency cases prior to the repeal of the Insolvent Act. He was counsel in the celebrated stock broking case of Sutherland 
v. Cox, which arose out of the complications of the Federal Bank stock. The case was carried through all the courts and 
resulted in a judgment for the plaintiff. Mr. Thomson was also counsel for the defendants in the case of Macdonald v. ( 'rombie,
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dealing with “The Irish Problem, as Viewed 
by a ( itizen of the Empire," which was favour- 
ably received by the British public on its 
appearance in London in 1887, and was 
praised by the London S/>ectafor.

■HMHhI
Mr. 01 Iver A. Howland.

"F -=. a wrSTENEST 
narka :

plication of the famous forfeiture clause which is still the governing decision or that subject. In the long and involved case 
arising out of the St. James' Cathedral Rectory funds Mr. Howland represented the defendants and ably contested every point 
until the withdrawal of the rector of St. James’ Cathedral from the suit brought the litigation to an end. Mr. Howland takes 
a hearty interest in the native literature and is a frequent contributor to The Week. Heis the autbot of a thoughtful work,
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Mr. W. H. P. Clement, B.A., was born 
May 1 3th, 1858. He made good use of the 
national system of education of which the 
Province of Ontario is justly proud. After 
acquiring all the knowledge that the High 
Schools could impart, he took an Arts course 
in the University of Toronto ; from this in
stitution he received the degree of B.A. He 
then devoted himself to the study of law, and I 
in due time was called to the Bar. The firm 
of Messrs. Clement, McCulloch & Clement, : 
of which he is a member, is well and favour- I 
ably known. Mr. Clement interests himself I 
in the Methodist Church, the Liberal party, I 
and the Order of Ancient, Free and Accepted " 
Masons. He is moreover an active minded, " 
enlightened and useful citizen. I

Mr. Columbus Hopkins Greene was I 
born May 12th, 1830, in the historic village | 
of Drummondville. One whose early envi- I 
ronments were so pregnant with the memories I 
of British heroism, of British loyalty and of I 
British daring which cluster round the glori- I 
ous battle ground of Lundy's Line could not I 
but absorb the sterling characteristics of the p 
U. IC Loyalists by whom this locality was 
settled. Mr. Greene at an early age chose I 
the profession of law for his life-work. His I 
many excellent qualities commended him to 2 
the mercantile public of Toronto and he soon

( irammar School, and 'Trinity University. 
In 1875 he was called to the Bar, and 
to-day is senior member of the well-known 
law firms of Howland, Aroldi & Bristol, 
and Howland, Arnoldi & Mackenzie. Mr. 
Howland is also a patent agent, a solicitor 
to the Supreme Court, and a foreign mem
ber of the English Institute. In connec
tion with various municipal and national 
movements he has evinced a deep interest 
in public affairs. Since 1884 "2 has been 
one of the Churchwardens of St. James' 
Cathedral. He is chairman of the On
tario Public Places Association and a 
member of the York Pioneers and of St. 
George's Society. In the case of Smith 
7. Goldie, which he successfully contested 
in the highest Courts of the realm, Mr. 
Howland obtained the first judgment of 
the Commissioner of Patents on the ap-
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become one of the most prosperous Epis- 
copalian churches in Toronto.

Mr. Joseph Heighington is the 
principal partner in the legal firm of 
Messrs. Heighington, Urquhart & Boyd. 
He was born in Yorkshire, England, in 
1849, and was educated up to the age of 
sixteen at ordinary day schools and then 
by private tuition. He thoroughly mas- 
tered the duties of accountant and held 
responsible posts till, in 1877, his health 
failing. Mr. Heighington was advised to try 
a drier climate. He came to Toronto 
and first kept books, but soon entered 
upon the study of law, commencing prac
tice in this city in the year 1884. Mr. 
Heighington to a large extent confined 
himself primarily to that part of his profes
sion which comes under the business of 
solicitor, believing that it is disadvan
tageous to attempt counsel work too early

obtained a lucrative practice. He is the senior member of the firm of Messrs. Greene & Greene. A consistent member of 
the Church of England, Mr. Greene has always taken a deep interest in its welfare. Largely through his efforts All Saints has

wry
and commenced practice in partnership 
with the late Thomas K. Morgan, who 
came loan untimely end by being drowned 
off the yacht Sphinx, in 1873. Shortly 
afterwards, Mr. Thorne formed a partner
ship with Mr. James J. Toy, Q.C. 'This 
firm lasted five years, when Mr. Thorne 
became a member of the present firm of 
Watson, Thorne, Smoke & Masten. Tor 
the past few years he has devoted a great 
deal of attention to financial matters, and 
has been Vice-President of the Toronto 
Land ami Investment Company.

Mr. Elgin Schoff, of the firm of 
Schoff & Eastwood, barristers, is a native 
of Ontario. He was born in Clandeboye, 
Middlesex, Ont., February 17th, 1852. 
Mr. Schoff is a graduate of Toronto Nor
mal School, from which he holds a first- 
class certificate. After teaching school for 
two years he was articled in 1875 to 
Messrs. Bigelow, Hagel & Fitzgerald and

■(■■il
1—:—*_  . ____

th

ad

A- 
hoena --

in ones legal career. His business consisted largely in the management of estates, the investment of moneys, and general 
commercial matters subjects which his previous training admirably fitted him to deal with. I he claims of his business have 
been too exacting to allow of Mr. Heighington’s taking any very active part in politics, but he holds Liberal views and has 
attended Reform meetings. In religion, he is a Baptist of a broad and charitable type.

The celebrated trial of a well-known clergyman of Toronto, by a tribunal of the Methodist Church and his acquittal on 
the charges made, brought into prominence the name of Mr. J. \\. St. John, by whom the defence was conducted. Mr. St. John 
was born in the County of Ontario, on the 17th of July, 1854. After attending the Collegiate Institute at ( obourg, he graduated 
in Arts from Victoria University in 1881. Three years later he was called to the Ontario Bar, and began the successful and 
lucrative practice of law. His name is connected with the firm of Messrs. Haverson & St. John. In religion, Mr. St. John 
gives allegiance to the Methodist Church.

Mr. Horace Thorne, barrister, was born at Thornhill, Ontario, on the 20th of November, 1844. His father, Benjamin 
Thorne, was at one time a leading merchant both in Montreal and Toronto, carrying on one of the largest milling and grain 

businesses in the country. After receiving a good training in Upper Canada College, young I home studied law in the offices 
of the late Hon. James Patton, Q.C., Mr. Justice Osler, and the late Chief Justice Moss. In 1869, he was called to the Bar

I" i

-----  2 Jolies , • rnts ; .

Mr. JOSEPH HEIGHINGTON.
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|subsequently became managing clerk in tbe office of N. I Hagel, Q.C., now of Winnipeg. In 1879 Mr. Seboff was called to 
the Bar, having taken honours in the Law School three years in succession, and being second on a long list of barristers. He 
has twice in 1888 and 1889 been elected
as Public School Trustee for St. Matthews By

scholarships, and medals are awarded by the
Society in connection with the examinations at the Law School. Privileges are granted to graduates in Arts of the universities 
recognized by tbe Law Society, and attendance at the School is allowed as part of the term of attendance in a barrister’s 

chambers or service under articles. The 
Law School course embraces lectures, 
recitations, discussions, and other oral 
methods of instruction, and the holding 
of moot courts under the supervision of
the Principal and the Lecturers. The 
Principal of the School is Mr. \\. A. 
Reeve, M.A., Q.C., and the Lecturers, 
four in number, arc Messrs. E. I >. 
Armour, Q.C., A. II. Marsh, B.A.. 
LL.B., Q.C., R. E. Kingsford, M.A., 
LL.B.,and P. II. Drayton. The Legal 
Education Committee of the Law So 
ciety, under whose auspices the Law 
School is conducted, is composed of tbe 
following Benchers : Messrs. Charles 
Moss. Q.C. (Chairman), Christopher 
Robinson, Q.C., John Hoskin, LL.D., 
Q.C., F. MacKelcan, Q.C., W. R. 
Meredith, Q.C., Z. A. Lash, Q.C., J. 
II. Norris, Q.C., J. II. Ferguson, Q.C., 
and Nicol Kingsmill, Q.C. It is said 
that the Law Society intend at an early 
day to erect a separate building for the 
uses of the I aw School.

In 1889, a Law SCHOOL at Osgoode 
Hall was established by the Law Society of 
Upper Canada, under the supervision of a 
Legal Education Committee, with the design 
of affording instruction in law and legal sub
jects to all students entering the Law Society, 
and of holding examinations which shall 
entitle the student to be called to the Bar or 
admitted to practice as a solicitor. The Law 
School course, which is three years in extent, 
is compulsory on all students-at law and 
articled clerks, subject also to the payment 
of certain fees, unless they have been admit 
ted prior to Hilary Term, 1889. Honours.
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Ward. Mr. Seboff is a charier member 
and Past Regent of the Dominion Council 
of tbe Royal Arcanum. I Ie is Vice President 
of St. Matthew's Ward Reform Association 
and the East End Woman's Enfranchisement 
Association. He has always taken an active 
interest in temperance reform and is a mem- 
her of the Executive of the Young Men's 
Prohibition ( lub and a Royal Templar. Mr. 
Seboff is also an active member of the 
Methodist ( bun b.
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UDGING from the number and the general opulence of the medical profession in Toronto, the city would seem to he a 
paradise of Physicians. If there is a vacant corner on any of the line residential streets of the city, the real estate 
agent and the house-builder seize upon it for the erection of a doctor's handsome residence. Even the apothecary shops, 
which arc legion, denote a thriving trade in the healing or the killing art. In the old days there was no such activity or

y’., --Y. (hr

THE Cnv's EARLY PHYSICIANS. RETIRED ARMY SURGEONS. THE MEDICAL Board OF UPPER Canada. Historic
NAMES among THE FIRST PRACTITIONERS. ALLOPATHS and HOMEOPATHS. THE MEDICAL Schools, LICENSING 
Bonus AND TEACHING FACULTIES. DENTISTRY AND DENTISTS. THE CITY’s HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES. , I

In the absence of any work, of an historical or biographical character, dealing with the Medical Profession in the early 
days of the Province, we have found it difficult to say much as an introduction to this chapter. ( )l a few ol the first practitioners, 
Dr. Scadding, in his Toronlo of OH, gives us some account, and this we have been able to supplement through the courtesy of 
Dr. Canniff, late City Health Officer, and like the venerable historian of Toronto, an enthusiastic student of the civic and 
Provincial annals. This gentleman is at present, we are glad to know, preparing for the press an historical account, with 
interesting original documents, of the Medical Profession in Upper Canada, from the founding of the Province to the year 
1850. Its appearance, we venture to think, will be eagerly looked for. Chiefly from this source we learn some facts with 
reference to the pioneers of the profession and of the establishing of the Medical Schools. We are also indebted to Dr. Pyne 
for some statistical information regarding the College of Physicians and Surgeons.

The three most notable of the first practitioners in the city, were Drs. Wm. Warren Baldwin, James Macaulay, and 
Christopher Widmer. I )r. Baldwin came to York (Toronto) towards the close of the last century, and was the first civilian in 
the embryo capital to practice medicine. He also entered upon the study of law and was duly legalized to practice that pro
fession as well as that of a doctor. His name is well-known in early Canadian history, and our readers need hardly be told that

enterprise in the drug trade, nor was the medical profession thronged not to say glutted as it appears to be now. Vet men
lived then to a good old age, and barring periods 
of pestilence, few were wont to be gathered to 
their fathers until they were full ripe for the 
sickle. The good people of the time did not 
live in such a whirl as we do, and they took 
more al enjoyment out of mundane existence. 
There was therefore not so much need of the 
health officer, or of beneficiary societies and 
mortality statistics. The doctor was but rarely 
in requisition, for the domestic pharmacopeia 
was usually at hand and the old wife could be 
depended upon with her potent restoratives, 
drawn from the primitive herbs and simples. 
What pimpernel, liverwort, rue and rosemary 
could not cure, must have been smitten of the 
Evil One and was past the chirurgeon’s art. 
Even for the most persistent ailments, a posset 
brewed by the family herbalist was counted a 
more sovereign remedy than the quassia of a 
whole faculty of physicians. From an early 
period in the Provincial history we find mention 
made, however, of doctors and licensed practi 
tinners. Commonly these were old army sur
geons who had emigrated to the colony, or had 
come to it on the staff of the first governors. 
These early physicians, we read, carried medi- 
< ines and a pair of tiny scales, weighing out 
their prescriptions at the houses of their patients, 
and their long queues, powdered hair, and ruffled 
shirt fronts enforced the respect which their 
profession commanded.
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early careers, they monopolized almost the whole medical practice of the town and vicinity, 
medicos, was Dr. Thomas I ). Morrison, who com
menced practice in York, in 1824, when Wm. Lyon IrTeesT
Mackenzie came to the place, and was a participant 1/ TMNl Na— 7$

1

i
with that "rebel" in the troubles of 1837. Dr. Mor
rison was one of the first aldermen, after the 
incorporation of the city, and its third Mayor. Dr. 
John Rolph is another of the notable names of the 
profession in the city, and he also, as we have seen, 
wa: a sharer in the storm which disaffected Reform 
at th time brewed. Among other pre rebellion 
practitioners were Drs. Daily, Rees, King. Gwynne, 
Duggan, Crawford, Hornby, and M< Ilmurray. Of 
the later men, who have passed from the scene, a few 
names deserve to be chronicled here. These arc Drs. 
Bovell, Beaumont, Hodder, Hall, Philbrick. Barrett, 
Herrick, Nicol, Berryman, Fulton, Russell, Campbell, 
Badgley, and Hallowell. A few arc still with us, such 
as Dr. Joseph Workman, as connecting links with 
the past. The later-day men the Ogdens, Aikins, 
Wrights. Richardsons, Thorburns, 'Temples, Bethunes, 
Grasetts, Spragges, etc., worthily maintain the high 
repute of the profession and do honour to the memory 
of the distinguished men of their humane art who have 
preceded them.

From an early period there seems to have been 
a Medical Board in Upper Canada, for the licensing 
of Practitioners, but of its organization and any legis
lation passed in its behalf, it is difficult now to obtain 
information. From Dr. Canniff we learn that the first 
Medical School in the Province was the Medical 
Department of King’s College, which early in “the 
fifties " became by Act of Parliament the University 
of'Toronto. The professors of that sc hool were Drs. 
Gwynne, King, Beaumont, Herrick, Nicol, Sullivan 
and ( TBricn. The school seems, however, not to have 
been long in existence, the Legislature depriving the 
University of its early Medical and Law faculties. 
Rolph’s School of Medic ine, whic h for a time formed 
the Medical Department of Victoria College, ( obourg, 
was founded by the Hon. Dr. Rolph in 1843, and was
incorporated by Act of Parliament eight years later.
In 1853, it bec ame the Toronto School of Medicine and was affiliated with both 'Toronto and Victoria Universities. Besides 
Dr. Rolph, it had on its teaching staff for a time, Dr. Joseph Workman, Dr. Geikie, Dr. Canniff, Dr. Berryman, Dr. Aikins, and 
Dr. Wright. The two latter gentlemen are still on the faculty, with some sixteen other medical men and over a dozen lecturers, 
demonstrators and instructors. Dr. W . T. Aikins is at present Dean of the Faculty.

in 1850 Trinity Medical School was founded by Drs. Hodder, Bovell, Badgley, and Bethune, anti then became a Faculty 
of Trinity University. In 1855-6 it however ceased to be a Faculty of the University, though in 1871 it was reorganized under 
a Faculty differently constituted but with many of the original professors. In 1877 the School was affiliated with Trinity 
University and to-day has a teaching Faculty, with Dr. Geikie as Dean, composed of ten doctors of the city and twelve 
lecturers and demonstrators.

In 1883, the Women's Medical College was founded, and is doing good work under Dr. Nevitt, Dean of the Faculty, 
and a teaching staff of over twenty professional men of the city. Toronto has also the following schools : the Ontario College

he was the father of that patriot-politician, the Hon. Robert Baldwin. Dr. Baldwin was the founder of Spadina House, on 
the hill over looking Davenport Road and the spacious avenue that bears the name of his residence. Drs. Macaulay and 
Widmer were originally surgeons in the army. Dr. Macaulay, who was the father of Sir James Macaulay, a distinguished 
occupant of the Upper Canada Bench, was attached to the 33rd Regiment and the Queen's Rangers, of which Governor Simcoe 
was Colonel during the Revolutionary War. He removed from Niagara to Toronto about the year 1796, and long practised his 
profession in the city. Dr. Widmer, who was a Surgeon on the Cavalry Staff, began his medical career in Toronto in 1815 or 
1816, and was for many years a familiar figure in the professional and social circles of the Capital. Associated with Dr. 
Widmer for a time was Dr. Peter Deihl, who came to the city from Montreal, and died so recently as the year 1868. In their
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of Pharmacy, designed for the education of Chemists and Druggists, and incorporated by Act ot Parliament; a School ol 
Dentistry of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons for Ontario, incorporated since 1868 : and the Ontario Veterinary College, 
possessing the power by Act of Parliament to grant diplomas to Veterinary Surge ns.

Besides these teaching schools in medicine and its allied branches, the medical profession in the Province have a ( ollege 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, whose headquarters arc in I oronto. I his is a Provincial Licensing bod) , nd was first 
incorporated by an Act of Parliament in 1866. It is governed by a Council composed of territorial representativ s, annually 
elected, with representatives from the various Medical Schools and Universities, Allopathic and Homeopathic and a Board ot

most careful antiseptic ists in the world.
Walter H. Geikie, M.D., C.M., D.C.L., Dean of Trinity Medical College, was born in Edinburgh, Scotland, in May, 

1830. Coming to this country in 1843 with his father he studied in the Medical School founded by the Hon. Dr. Rolph, and in 
1851, after examination by the Medical Board of Upper Canada, was licensed to practice medicine. He went to Philadelphia 
and took the degree of M.D. at Jefferson College in the following year. After practising a few years at Bond Head and Aurora 
he accepted in 1856 a professorship in the medical department of Victoria College. In 1867 Dr. Geikie revisited his native 
land and passed the examinations of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh and of the Royal College of Physicians, 
London. In 1871 he, with the aid of friends, induced Trinity University to reorganize the medical department, which had 
been instituted in 1850 and discontinued. He was appointed to the Professorship of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, and on 
the death of Dr. Hodder he became the Dean of the College. Dr. Geikie represents Trinity College in the Medical Council ot 
Ontario, and last year received the honorary degree of D (\L. from Trinity University.

18 
i

I
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well -qualified Examiners. The pro 
fession has also in the city two 
medical journals, 'Tilt Canada Lan 
cet, and Thv Canadian Practitioner, 
under able management, besides 
the periodic issues of The Onlano 
Medieai Remisier.

w . T. Aikins, M.D., LL.D., 
was born in the County of Peel, 
Ontario, in 1827. His preliminary 
education was received at \ ictoria 
College, Cobourg, and his medical 
education at the Toronto School ot 
Medicine and Jefferson Medical 
College. Philadelphia. After prac- 
tieing in Toronto for a time. Dr. 
Aikins became teacher of Anatomy 
in Rolph’s School of Medicine in 
1850, now affiliated with Trinity 
University. Six years later he was 
appointed lecturer and surgeon in 
the 'Toronto School ol Medicine, 
which position he has held with 
marked success until the present 
time. Dr. Aikins was largely instru- 
mental in forming the Ontario 
Medical College, and has been 
Treasurer of that body since its 

inception in 1866. From 1850 till 
1880 he was surgeon to the Toronto 
General Hospital, and is now on the 
consulting staff. For many years 
Dr. Aikins was President of the 
Toronto School of Medicine. He 
has been Dean of the Institution 
since 1887. The degree of LL.D, 
was conferred upon him in 1881 by 
the University of Victoria College, 
and in 1890 the University of Tor 
onto similarly honoured him. Dr. 
Aikins is regarded as one of the
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DR. JAMES II. Burns.

entering the Toronto School of Medicine and obtaining a license to practice in 1851.
proceeded to Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, where further study

Toronto, and here he has held various positions,of 1852 he commenced the practice of medicine, surgery and midwifery in
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Dr. James Ross.
Before settling down, however, Dr. Ross
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York Life Insurance Company, and medical examiner for several other prominent
Life Insurance Companies. He is a Past Master of Ashlar Lodge, A. F. & A. M., No. 247, Toronto.

Frederick Wm. Strange. M. I >., M. R.( '.S., Surgeon of “C" ( ompany. Infantry School, and Ex-M.P. for North York, is one of 
the most distinguished physicians in the city. He is an able pathologist and a clever and successful surgeon. As a consulting 
physician few men in his profession have risen to greater eminence. Hr. Strange, who is the son of the late Mr. Thomas 
Strange, of Sulhamskead Abbotts, Berkshire, England, was educated at Bath and Winchester, studied medicine in Liverpool, 
and at University College, London, and is a Fellow of the Obstetrical Society of v . _

was rewarded by the degree of MJ). In the spring

K w ‘

one. W hen the Fenian disturbance broke 
out, Hr. Burns was at Saginaw, Michigan, 
whither he had gone to join Hr. Reynolds 
in his practice. He immediately returned 
to Toronto and attached himself to his 
University Company, lie was appointed 
Assistant Surgeon of Col. Denison’s pro
visional regiment, and at St. Catharines 
had under treatment a large number of 
the wounded. After the rebellion, Hr. 
Burns practised medicine at Collingwood 
till 1 876, when he removed to Toronto. 
In 1 880 and in 1885 he was elected to the 
Medical Council of .. ............... which he
was Vice-President in 1887 and President 
in 1 888. Hr. Burns is senior consulting 
physician at the Infants' I lome, a member 
of the consulting staff of St.John’s Hospi- 
tai, Obstetrician at the 'Toronto General 
Hospital, Ontario Referee for the New

the British metropolis. From 1866 to 1869, he was Assistant-Surgeon of the Lon
don Surgical Home and the Hospital for Women, resigning these posts in the latter 
year to come to Canada. Hr. Strange has a large and lucrative practice in "Toronto, 
is a Coroner for the County of York, was at one time President of the North York

t I

The President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, for 1888, as James Hepburn Burns, M.H., a 
native of Oshawa, Ontario. Born in December, 1845, Dr. Burns, after laving the foundation of his education at Upper Canada 

College, graduated in medicine at Toronto _ 
University in 1 866, at the age of twenty B 8

I iberal-Conservative Associât ion. and from 
1878 to 1882 sat for North York in the 
Dominion Parliament. He has been for 
many years identified with the Canadian 
Militia,is an Ex-Captain of the 12th (York) 
Battalion and of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
and is now Surgeon of “ (’ " Company, 
Infantry School. 'Toronto. In that capa- 
eitv he served with his corps in the North- 
West Expeditionary Force, during the 
second Riel Rebellion, and was a favourite ' 
as well as a skilled and humane surgeon 
on the Brigade Staff.

Dr. James Ross, a well-known city 
practitioner and member of the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, 
was born in 1832 in the Township of 
York, York Co., Upper Canada. A pub
lic school in his native county supplied 
him with the rudiments of education, 
which he afterwards continued at Toronto,
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his profession which shortly enabled him to take a front rank. Dr. Ross is of sturdy Scotch descent. His great grandfather came 
to Canada with a Highland regiment about the year 1808 and served as Quartermaster at Niagara and afterwards at ) ork 
(Toronto). Dr. Ross'father has been a physician in Toronto for thirty years : his mother was a daughter of Mr. John McIntosh, 
a member of the Provincial Assembly about the time of the Mackenzie Rebellion. Dr. Ross is on the teaching faculty of the 
Women's Medical College, and is physician to several of the city charities.

William Winslow Ogden, M.B., M.D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence in Toronto School of Medicine and one of the 
leading practitioners in the city, was born of old English stock in the Township of Toronto, Co. Peel, Ont., July 3rd, 1837- He 
was educated in his native county, at the Toronto Academy, and at Victoria College, Cobourg, taking both the Arts course and 
the Medical course at the latter institu-

B
I

I.

... >. sino

4

such as Ph acian to St. Andrew's Society for nearly thirty years: Physician to the Girls’ Home and Public Nursery for twenty 
years ; and also represented St. Lawrence Ward as Public School Trustee from 1 866 to 1873. Dr. Ross was also a member

tion. He also attended the Toronto 
School of Medicine, and in i860 gradu 
ated with honours in medicine from 
Toronto University. Since that date 
he has practised his profession in Tor- 
onto, taking at the same time a deep 
interest in educational matters and an 
active participation in politics as a 
Liberal. In 1869, Dr. Ogden became 
lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence in 
the Toronto School of Medicine, and. 
since 1887, when the Medical Faculty 
of Toronto University was created, has 
been Professor of Forensic Medicine 
in the University. Dr. Ogden has for 
a quarter of a century been a member 
of the 'Toronto School Board, and was 
long an active member of the Toronto 
Reform Association, at one time its 
Vice-President, and in 1879 was 
nominated the Reform candidate for 
the Ontario Legislature, but failed to 
secure election, though he polled a 
large vote. In religion. Dr. Ogden is a

.,

of the Council of the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Ontario from 1874 to 1880. 
In 1889 he was elected President of the 
Canadian Medical Association, which held 
its annual convention at Banff. In polities, 
Dr. Ross is a Liberal; in religion, a Presby- 
terian.

lames F. W. Ross, M.D., C. M., 
L.R.C.P., London, England, is a native of 
Toronto and an out-and-out Canadian. He 

was born on August 16th, 1858, and received 
his early training at the ( ounty Model School, 
the Collegiate Institute, and Upper Canada 
College. In 1875 he matriculated in medi
cine at Toronto University, and three years 
afterwards took the degree ot M.B. The 
studies thus commenced in this country were 
for three years continued abroad at London, 
Berlin, Leipzic, and Vienna. When in 1882 
Dr. Ross began the prac tice of medicine in 
Toronto he had in addition to his college 

education the benefit of three years' experi
ence as resident assistant at Toronto General 
Hospital, and had acquired a knowledge of
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connected with the Knights of Pythias in 1874 and soon passed through the chairs of that order ; entered Grand Lodge in 
1876, and was elected Grand Chancellor four times ; entered the Supreme Lodge of the World in 1877 ; was elected Supreme
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a prominent member of the Masonic 
fraternity. Uis able articles on medical 
subjects find interested readers in Eng- 

Dr. Ryerson is a member of the British

Methodist, has taken a warm interest in the denomination, has been a member of all the General Conferences, and for over 
thirty years has been a zealous leader in the Church. He is a member of the Middlesex Lodge, Sons of England Benevolent

1
Medical Association, the American Association for the Advancement of Science, 
and is a charter member of the Ophthalmological Society of Great Britain.

Dr. John S. King was born at Georgetown, Co. Halton, in 1843, his father 
having emigrated to Toronto in 1834, the year of the city’s incorporation. His early 
life was spent on a farm in the County of Wentworth. At fifteen, he entered the 
Hamilton Grammar School, and. after a time, obtained a first-class teacher's certifi
cate at the Normal School, Toronto. In 1869, Dr. King abandoned teaching for 
journalism, and in 1872 was on the editorial staff of The Globe. While thus engaged 
he read for the medical profession and attended lectures. On leaving The Globe, 
he devoted himself entirely to professional study, obtained his license, and com
menced practice, first at Oakville and then in Toronto. He became a member of 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, in 1876, and obtained his M.D. 
degree from Victoria College. In 1881, Dr. King was appointed Surgeon to the 
Andrew Mercer Ontario Reformatory for Females, and also to the Ontario Industrial 
Refuge for Girls, with both of which institutions he is still connected. Dr. King 
has long been a prominent man in various societies. He is a Mason of twenty-five 
years’ standing ; a Past Worshipful Master, and a Royal Arch Mason. He became

13 
al

he proceeded to the old land, where he received the practising diplomas of the 
Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons of Edinburgh. After studying his 
profession for some years in Londoa, Paris, Vienna. Heidelberg and Berlin, Dr. 
Ryerson returned to his native city to fill the appointment of Professor of Eye 
and Ear Diseases in Trinity Medical College and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye and 
Ear Infirmary, which positions he still occupies. Dr. Ryerson has been Surgeon 
of the Royal Grenadiers since 1881 and served with distinction during the North- 
West Rebellion. For his services in the North-West Expeditionary Force, Dr. 
Ryerson was recommended by the ( ieneral in-Command for promotion to the rank 
of Surgeon-Major, ranking with a Lieutenant-Colonel in the militia. Through his 
efforts the Ambulance Corps of the Royal Grenadiers was organized in 1 884. 
Dr. Ryerson is closely identified with music in Toronto, being first Vice-President 
of the Choral Society and a Director . 
of the Conservatory of Music. Heis
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Society, and is its medical examiner in the beneficiary department.

Eli lames Barriek, M.D., was born on December 23rd, 1848, in the Township 
of Wanfleet, Ontario. He was educated in the common schools, the Normal School, 
Victoria University, Toronto Medical School, and St. Thomas' Hospital, London, 
England. Dr. Barriek took his M.D. degree at Victoria University, 1866; L.R.C.P., 
London, England, 1866; M.R.C.S., England, 1867; I.R.C.P. and U.K.U.S., Edin- 
burgh, 1867, and F.O.S., London, England, 1870. He has practised in Toronto con
tinuously since 1867. From 1867 to 1870 he was Demonstrator of Anatomy in 
Victoria Medical School and Professor of Midwifery from 1870 till 1875. Dr. Barriek 
is Treasurer of he Ontario Medical Association for 1889-90. He is a member of 
the Methodist Church.

George Sterling Ryerson, M.D..C.M.. I..R. C.P., L.R.C.S. Edin., Surgeon of the 
Royal Grenadiers, was born in Toronto, January 21st, 1854. He is the son of Rev. 
George Ryerson, and the nephew of our great educationist, Dr. Egerton Ryerson. .
The Ryersons arc of Dutch Huguenot descent, their progenitors having come from I
Holland in 1646. Descended from U. E. Loyalists on his father's side, Dr. G. S. y : 

Ryerson’s ancestors on the maternal side 
were ( ontinentalists. He was educated 2 
at the Call Grammar School and Trinity 
Medical School, and from the latter he 
graduated in 1875. The following year
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Toronto. His efforts in forming local 
boards have contributed largely to the 
present efficiency of the Provincial 
Board. Hr. Bryce is a member of the 
American Public Health Association 
ami Chairman of the important com 
mittee of the International Conference

Sa

Horatio Charles Burritt, M.D..C.M., comes of United Empire Loyalist stock. He is the grandson of Col. Daniel Burritt, 
a U. k. Loyalist, and the first settler on the Rideau River, and the son of the late Dr. W. H. Burritt of Smith's Falls. The 
subject of this sketch was born September 2nd, 1840, at Smiths Falls, where he attended the Grammar School. At Bishop’s

“WTTMi

has held the post of Surgeon, member of Committee, third and second Vice Presi 
dent, and Steward. In politics. Dr. King is a Libera! of a rather independent 
type : in religion, he is a Presbyterian.

< balks Sheard, M.D..C.M.. M.R.C.S., Kng., was born in Toronto, February 
I sth. 1857- I" I pper * anada t ollege he is indebted for the early drilling in intel 
lectual pursuits which have made him and many other Canadians ornaments to the 
profession of medicine. Being a thoroughgoing Episcopalian, Dr. Sheard looked 
to the University of Trinity College for his higher education. From that institu 
lion he graduated with the degree of M.D., U.M. Subsequent study in the Hos 
pilais of London, England, al Trinity College, Cambridge, at Vienna, Paris and 
Beilin, enlarged his medical education. Returning to Toronto. Dr. Sheard prac- 
tised as a physician with marked success. I lis special intimacy with the department 
of Physiologi was recognized by his appointment to that Chair in Trinity College, 
in 1889, Dr. Sheard occupied the position of Vice-President of the Canada Medical 
Association, and for the year 1890 he is Vice-President of the Ontario Medical 
Association. He is also a member of the acting staff of the Toronto General Hos
pital, and has an extensive practice.

Peter Henderson Bryce, M.D., 
Secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Health, was born at Mount Pleasant, 
Brant County. August 17th, 1853. II is _
educational training received at A

Prelate twice. Dr. King is also a member of the Oddfellows ; and was the first Grand Medical Examiner in Canada for the 
A. 1 1 U. W. I Ie also belongs Io the Sons of England, to the Royal Arcanum. Io St. George's Society, in which last body he

Mount Pleasant Grammar School. 
Upper Canada College. University of Toronto, Edinburgh University, and Ecole 
de Médeeine. Paris. From the Toronto University he received the degrees of 
M.A. and M.D., carrying off the gold medal in Science and the McM urrich silver 
medal for a Practical Science essay. Dr. Bryce entered upon the study of 
divinity in Knox ('ollege. but owing Io temporary ill health he gave it up in 1 876, 
and took a lectureship in Guelph Agricultural College. In 1880 he graduated in 
medicine at Toronto University, spending some time afterwards at Edinburgh and 
Paris. Returning to Canada, he practised successfully at Guelph till appointed to 
the position of Secretary of the Board of Health in 1 882, when he removed to

of State Boards dealing with interstate notification of diseases. During the small- 
pox epidemic of 1885, he rendered valuable sen ices to Ontario in preventing a 
spread of the disease in the Province. Dr. Bryce, who is a Licentiate of the Royal 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Edinburgh, is the son of George Bryce, who 
came from Stirlingshire. Scotland, fifty years ago and settled at Mount Pleasant. 
He was brought up as a Presbyterian, and is still a member of that denomination.

“ Bensfort," the residence of Dr. Lesslie M. Sweetnam, is situated on the 
north-east corner of Church and Shuler Streets. It was erected in 1889 under 
the supervision of Mr. Matthew Sheard. Dr. Sweetnam was born at Kingston, 
Ont., August ist, 1859. He was educated al Upper Canada College, and look the 
medical degree at Toronto University, in 1881. He began the practice of his pro
fession in a general way in 1882, and since 1887 has made the diseases of women 
a specialty . I )r. Sweetnam is a member of the ( ollege of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Ontario. M.B. of Toronto University, and M.D., C.M., of the University of 
Victoria College, Cobourg.
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general practice. He was born in the
County of Simcoe in 1848 and educated in the Toronto University, graduating in medicine in 1874. He began practice in 
Toronto immediately upon graduating, and is now a well-known physician. Dr. Ball's religious connection is with the Metho
dist Church. An illustration of his residence will be found in these pages.

School (Lennoxville, TdJ), he was further instructed. Subsequently he entered McGill I niversity, Montreal, from which he 
received the degree ol M.D.. C.M., in May, 1863. Alter graduating he went to Lincoln Hospital, Washington, in the capacity

established the CunndinH Pharma
«uticalJournal^ a periodical of which he is still the editor. In 1882, the College of Pharmacy assumed teaching powers 
with Prof. Shuttleworth as Dean of the Faculty and Professor of Chemistry. The Professor has also for a number of years 
been lecturer on Pharmacy in Trinity Medical College, anti in the old days held a similar appointment in the Medical Depart
ment of Victoria ( College. He is also corresponding and honorary member of the Philadelphia, Quebec, and other pharmaceutical 
colleges. Prof. Shuttleworth has taken a deep interest in Art, and in 1880 occupied the Vice President's chair of the Ontario

. Society of Artists. Professor Shut leworth is noted as a volunteer, having served
Srdal s B | in the'Tecumseh Rilles and in the Montreal Artillery, as well as in the American

army during the Civil War.
99 B [‘ Samuel C. T. Barton, M.D., is

gi g
of Irish parentage. He was born in 
1861 at Athlone, Ontario. When his 
primary education was completed he 
came to Toronto and matriculated at 
the Provincial University, from whence 
he graduated in Arts. Turning his 
attention then to medicine, he received 
from Victoria University the degree of 
M.D. Dr. Barton takes an active 
interest in charitable work. Heis one 
of the medical attendants of the West 
ern Dispensary, which does much to 
alleviate the distress'of the poor in 
times of sickness. He is a member 
of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Ontario.

Jerrold Ball. M.D., resides at 
the corner of Sherbourne and Shuter 
Streets, where he carries on a large

of Acting Assistant Surgeon. On 
returning to ( anada he practised at 
Morrisburg and l’eterboro’ until he 
removed to'Toronto, in 1882. Dr. 
Burritt is a member of the Church 
ol England.

Professor Edward B. Shuttle 
worth, the analytic chemist, was 
born in 1842, al Sheffield, ling- 
land. He received his education, 
however, in Ireland, entering the 
Government School of Science at 
Dublin, where he obtained a certi- 
ficate of proficiency in his favourite 
subject Chemistry. Shortly after, 
he came with his father to Canada 
and naturally drifted into pharmacy, 
settling in 1865 in Toronto as 
Manager of the Toronto Chemical 
Works under the Messrs. Lyman. 
In 1866, Prof. Shuttleworth with a 
few others interested in scientific 
pharmacy founded the society that 
afterwards became the Ontario Col
lege of Pharmacy. In 1867, he

t
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Du. Emily Howard JENNINGS STOWE.

T’he honour of being the first female medical practitioner in Canada belongs to Emily Howard Jennings Stowe, M.D. 
Horn and educated in this Province, she followed for many years the profession of teaching. It was not until she was married 

:__ _ and had a family, that Mrs. Stowe determined to carry 
out her long cherished purpose of entering the field ol 

g________________________ medicine. She studied the healing art in New York
2 A City. After obtaining the degree of MJ >. she returned

Bas “BT* ardent and effective advocate of female enfranchisement
Bota • B B • on the platform and elsewhere. She has amply deserved

3 • Sei The Women’s Medical College, established in• B •‘2, 1883, through the energetic efforts of the late Dr. Barrett,
• is in affiliation with the Universities of Trinity College
• 3 S and Toronto, and is now the foremost Canadian Medical 
•============ College for women, both the completeness teach-

well adapted for the purposes of medical education, being
RKsmKxcE OF Dr. Jkrroli. D. Ball. fitted up in the most modern and scientific manner. Its

situation opposite the General Hospital affords it peculiar advantages. The staff is large, including 24 Lecturers and Demon 
strators, among them several of the foremost physicians of the city. Four of the Lecturers arc ladies. The new College, 
opened in 1890, has been erected through the joint contributions of a large number ol the citizens of Toronto, interested in the 
medical education of women for missionary and other work. The value of the lot and buildings is about $12,000. The 
. business affairs of the College are managed by a Board of Trustees, elected annually 
B • S 5 B by the subscribers and the Faculty. 'The educational arrangements are in the hands

to Toronto and inaugurated a successful career. Through 
the efforts of Mrs. Stowe the professional standing of 
female physicians in Ontario has been established, and 
the way has been opened up for women in other depart 
ments. The existence of two medical colleges in this 
Province for women to day attest the progress that has 
been made. Two of Dr. Stowe's children have entered 
professional life. The eldest. Dr. Augusta Stowe Gullen, 
was the first woman to obtain the medical degree from 
an Ontario University, and is one of the faculty of the 
Womens Medical College. Dr. Emily Stowe is an

of the Faculty. The Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees is James Beaty, Q.C., 
LL.D.: the Dean of Faculty, R. B. 
Nevill. B.A., M.D. : and the Secretary 
of Faculty. D. J. Gibb Wishart, B.A., 
M.D.

John Hall, M. B„ M. D„ for 
thirty years an able practitioner of the 
Homeopathic School in Toronto, but 
now of Victoria. B.C., was born in Lin
coln. England, in 1817. He was edu- 
rated at Lincoln and Grantham, and 
became an indefatigable student and 
an earnest inquirer in matters pertain 
ing to his life long profession. He 
came to Canada during the troubled 
era of the Mackenzie Rebellion, and 
until peace settled upon the country he 
made his home for a time in ( leveland, 
Ohio. Here he took a deep interest 
in Pharmacy, and became enamoured 
of Homeopathy, then asserting its

claims in rivalry with the old school Allopaths, and studied with a view to practising that system. In 1857 he obtained the 
degree of M.D. from the Western Homeopathic College of Ohio, and shortly afterwards removed to 'I oronto, and became a 
Licentiate of the Homeopathic Medical Hoard, and in 1869 a member of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario,
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been landowners since 1485. To a branch of the family belonged the late W illiam Howitt, writer and poet. Dr. Howitt was 
educated at Zion House Academy, in the island of Jersey, and subsequently at King Williams College, Isle of Man. He

|
II

al

and in 1881 a member of the Board of Examiners of the College. Dr. Hall was not long in establishing a large and lucrative 
practice in Toronto, and for many years was worthily identified with Homeopathy, its school, hospital, and other professional

he passed the examinations of the Council of the College of Physicians of Ontario, thus becoming a licensed and registered 
practitioner in Ontario. He was elected in the same year a member of the Canadian Institute of Homeopathy, of which he 
became Secretary Treasurer in 1885, Vice President in 1 888, ami President in 1889. Dr. Emory entered into partnership with 
Dr. John Hall, Sr., in 1885, and succeeded to his practice in 1 888. Heis Examiner in Medical Jurisprudence and Sanitary 
Science for the Ontario College of Physiciansand Surgeons, Attending Physician and Surgeon of the Toronto Homeopathic 
Hospital and a member of the International I lahnemannian Association. Dr. Emory, though still young, has attained a high posi
tion as a practitioner, is well-read in his profession, and has a successful future before him. He is a member of the Methodist 
Church.

“Hahnemann Villa," the residence of John B. Hall, M.D., M.C.P.S., situate on Jarvis Street, corner Carlton, is one of 
those substantial and comfortable, though unpretentious, homes so numerous on that beautiful thoroughfare. The picture

was taken just as the Doctor was about to 
enter his brougham. Dr. Hall is a native of 
Lincoln, Eng. He received his education at 
Oberlin University, Ohio, Homeopathic 
Hospital College, Cleveland, and Missouri 
Homeopathic College, St. Louis. In 1862 
he established practice in ( 'leveland and 
afterwards in St. Paul. Minnesota, where he 
remained until 1875, when he accepted a 
position with his father. Dr. John Hall, late 
of Richmond Street. In 1880 he estabiisl d 
himself at the above residence. Dr. Hall is 
well-known throughout the Dominion as an 
able and skilful physician, and although his 
practice is chiefly among the more affluent, 
the poor are never neglected Dr. Hall is 
very liberal in his views, and although a firm 
believer in the Homeopathic law, does not 
recognize it as the only one governing the 
remedial action of medicine.

Dr. W illiam II. Howitt is the eldest 
son of the late Henry Howitt, of Long Eaton 
Hall, Derbyshire, where his ancestors have

interests. While a resident of the city, he 
was President of the Hahnemannian Club, 
and is still an honorary member. He is also 
an honorary member of the Lippi Society of 
Philadelphia, and of the International I lahne 
mannian Association. Dr. Hall’s health, of 
recent years, having suffered from the severity 
of the Canadian winter, he has been necessi
tated to relinquish his practice in this city 
to Dr. W . J. Hunter Emory and to make his 
home in Victoria, British Columbia. The 
worthy gentleman has many sincere and 
attached friends in the Provincial Capital 
who, socially as well as professionally, hold 
him in high esteem.

W. J. Hunter Emory. M.D., M.C.P.S., 
was born at Burlington, Ont., in 1861. His 
preliminary education was received at Water- 
down 11 igh School and Hamilton Collegiate 
Institute. I Ie pursued his professional studies 
in Cleveland Homeopathic Hospital College, 
where he received the degrees of M.D. and 
M.ILS. in March. 1882. The following year

i
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1885, i 886, and 1 890.

Martin Fred Smith, L. I.S., was born 
in Liverpool, England, July 12th, 1852. 
He was educated at Liverpool College, 
and in 1867 began the study of medicine. 
After two years’ study he showed a pre-

movement has had the hearty endorsation of the members of the Homeopathic profession in Toronto.

II

-

0

Willmott is a Methodist, is deeply inter
ested in the prosperity of the Metropolitan 
Church in the city, and was a member of 
the Toronto Methodist Conferences of

Ki John ( I. Adams, I.. I .S., youngest son of the late Rev. Ezra Adams, was born at Acton, Ontario, in 1839. He commenced 
the study of dentistry in Toronto in 1870, and became a graduate of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons in 1873- Since 
then he has been engaged in the practice of dentistry in 1 oronto. His reputation for careful work has sei ured for him a large 
number of students, ten of whom having graduated are practising in Ontario, and others are scattered through the United

received his professional training at McGill University, Montreal, and St. Thomas’ Hospital, London, England. In 1872 
he began the practice of medicine at Menomonie, Wisconsin, U.S. In 1 878, becoming convinced of the truth of Hahnemann’s

)
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of Canadian Foresters. His allegiance in religion is to the Church of England.
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| ference for dentistry and entered the office 
I of a successful practitioner at Islington, to 
J perfect himself in the profession he had 
• chosen. His first location as a dentist was 
I in Denbigh, North Wales, where he prac- 
1 tised two years. In 1879 he came to 

: Canada and commenced the extensive 
) practice which he now has in Toronto, 
■ in the fine offices of the Canada Life 
| Assurance Company. Dr. Smith is a 

member of St. George’s Society, the Sons 
of England, the 1. O. F., and the Order

lames Branston Willmott. M.D.S.. D.D.S., one of the founders of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Toronto, a 
professor in the institution, and its representative on the Senate of the University of Toronto, with which it is affiliated, was 
born of English parentage in the County of Halton, Ont., June 1 5th, 1837. In early life a student in Victoria College, he 
passed from it to practice dentistry al Milton. Subsequently he graduated at the Philadelphia Dental College, and in 1871 
came to reside in Toronto. Since that period he has been engaged in a large and lucrative practice, and intimately associated 

with the development of dentistry, both in connection with the Board of Examiners 
and latterly with a chair in the Royal College of Dental Surgeons. In religion, Dr.

i|

law of cure he came to Toronto, and, having obtained re-registration as a 
Homeopathic member of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, 
thenceforth practised according to the doctrines of the New School.

The Homeopathic Hospital, Jarvis Street (see page 28), had its inception in a 
small free dispensary which the friends of Homeopathy opened in 1887, on Rich 
moud Street East. The movement was aided by the city with a grant and the 
institution was voluntarily attended by the physicians of this school, prominent 
among whom were Dr. John Hall, Senior, and the late Dr. Campbell. Early in 
1 890, it was felt that there was a pressing need for a Homeopathic Hospital, to 
supplement the work of the dispensary, and by means of private subscriptions and 
an increased grant from the city, the first venture was made in a house at the 
corner of Richmond and Duncan Streets. The hospital was opened on January 
17th, with one patient and a staff consisting of lady superintendent. caretaker and 
housekeeper. Before two months had elapsed the accommodation of the hospital 
was found to be utterly inadequate for the demands upon it. The present quarters 
were opened on May 8th, largely through the efforts of His Honour Judge Mai 
dougall. A private ward was furnished by Mrs. Grant Macdonald, and the largest 
public ward was furnished and decorated by Mr. John Ross Robertson. By August 
the average number of patients was seventeen and the calls upon the dispensary 
averaged one hundred a week. 'The nursing staff had reached six a head nurse 
and five in training. Since October a regular training school for nurses has been 
organized, the members of which attend lectures by the medical staff. 'The hospital

|| 
l
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States and the Provinces. He has taken a deep interest in charitable work, especially in the Sick Children’s Hospital, Boys’ 
and Girls' Homes. At the age of thirteen he became a member of the Methodist Church, and has filled all the offices a layman 
=-----======== can hold. Largely through his efforts a

The Toronto General Hospital is a noble example of the city's humanity, and

The care of the sick has not been left in Toronto entirely to the good offices of medical men. With the care also of 
the destitute, provision has been made for the sick by the philanthropy of the citizens, aided to some extent by both the

7

and began business as a dental surgeon. During the first two years of the existence of the Dental College he was on the 
teaching staff. Among his students were Dr. Willmott, Dr. Snider, Dr. Troutman, and Dr. Trotter. Dr. Adams is a Methodist 
and a Reformer. Since 1857 he has been a Treemason. He is the inventor of a useful addition to dental apparatus, known 
as a root extractor, which can be screwed into roots and will draw them without any cutting of the flesh. He is both capable 
and experienced in his profession.

Corporation and the Provincial Legislature, 
large is the provision it has made, and annu
ally makes, for the maintenar.ee and equip- 
ment of the institution. As early as 1817, 
the Government of Upper Canada granted 
400 acres towards the foundation of a < ieneral 
Hospital in the city. With this land appro- 
priation, and ,4,000 donated by the Loyal 
and Patriotic Society of the Province, being 
unexpended moneys collected for the relief 
of sufferers in the War of 1812, an hospital 
building was erected, in 1817, at the corner 
of King and John Streets, near where the 
Arlington Hotel now stands. It was, how
ever, not devoted to its purposes until 1829, 
the Government having appropriated it five 
years before for the housing of the Legisla
ture, fire having destroyed the Parliament 
Buildings. In 1854, the present Hospital 
site, occupying four acres, on Gerrard Street 
East, between Sackville and Sumach Streets, 
was selected and buildings were erected. 
These have since been added to, and the
noble pile, of which we have given an illustration on page 43, admirably fulfils its purpose. An Hospital Trust was incorporated 
in 1847, which manages its affairs, aided by the beneficent efforts of a number of medical practitioners who form a consulting, 
an acting, and an Executive staff. The Board of Trustees consists of five gentlemen, one of whom is the Mayor, with three 
members appointed by the Ontario Government, the fifth being the appointee of the subscribers to the Hospital fund. The 
capacity of the Hospital is 350 beds. Attached to the institution are the Burnside Lying-in Hospital, with over thirty beds ; the

movement in the direction of window
gardening is gaining ground, and Tor
onto’s business streets are annually 
beautified by the presence of fine floral 
displays. Dr. Adams isa Liberal Reformer, 
a believer in Equal Rights, and a member 
of the Sons of Temperance, Good 'Tern 
plars. Royal 'Templars, United Workmen, 
and Select Knights of Canada.

Probably there is no dentist who 
has been so long established in this city 
as William Case Adams. He was born 
at Lundy's Lane, near Niagara Tails, 
October 1 8th, 1823, his father being a 
Methodist minister. After receiving a 
liberal education at Victoria University, 
Dr. Adams came to Toronto in 1851 to 
study dentistry. At that time there were 
but three dentists in Toronto. Dr. Adams 
studied with Mr. J. B. Jones in 1854, 
when he received the degree of D. D.S.,
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Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, with forty beds : and a Nurses' Home, for the pupils of the Training School, with accommo
dation for fifty nurses. The Hospital receives an annual grant from the Provincial Government of nearly $25,000, and from the

r

for nearly 1,600 boys. The Girls’ Home was established as a public nursery in
the year 1857. Some three years later, the institution was enlarged to admit girls up to the age of fifteen, and to train them 
for household work. The Orphans’ Home was founded in 1851 for the relief and support of all friendless orphans of members 
of all Protestant denominations. Besides these charities, the city's destitute or distressed are materially helped by the various 
national societies and benevolent organizations, ecclesiastical and industrial.
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in-door patients from two to fourteen years. In connection with the institution, thanks to the beneficence of Mr. John Ross 
Robertson who gave the money for its erection, there is a convalescent branch on the Island, called the Lakeside Home. 
St. John's Hospital, on Major Street, is another excellent institution which well merits recognition in these pages.

In connection with the hospitals, it is hard to refrain from saying a word here of one or two of the city's charities, 
though we had hoped, had space permitted, to have given them a separate chapter. The Industrial School is not altogether a 
charity, for the Provincial Government, we believe, contributes to its maintenance, as does the city, and the Government has 
given it a plot of eight acres at Mimico, and leased it forty-two acres in addition. The institution, which owes its inception to 
the zeal of Lx Mayors W . H. Howland and W. B. McMurrich, well deserves the countenance and support of the citizens. Equally 
deserving of support is the Newsboys’ Lodging and Industrial Home, on Frederick Street, which receives the good offices of its 
long-time friend and benefactor, Sir Daniel Wilson, and those of the zealous 
Chairman of the Home, the Hon. Senator Allan, D.C.L. Of other deserving

v

City Corporation of $16,500.
Another beneficent institution is the 

House of Providence, Power Street, near by 
the General Hospital. It is supported by 
the Roman Catholic Church, and managed 
by its worthy and self-denying sisterhood. 
Its object is the relief of the aged, infirm, 
and destitute of both sexes, without distinc
tion of creed, and of hapless orphaned 
humanity. It well deserves the aid and 
sympathy of the charitable. The Hospital 
for Sick Children, on College Avenue, at the 
corner of Elizabeth Street, appeals with an 
unquestioned claim to every feeling heart. 
The new and elegant building, which has 
just been erected, shows the response of the 
citizens to this excellent charity ; and its 
bright interior, with the good offices of its 
kindly management, will make glad the heart 
of its suffering inmates. Towards the erection 
of the new building, the city, in 1887, made 
“a Jubilee Grant" of $20,000. The hospital 
is designed for the relief of children as out
door patients from birth to the age of fourteen 
years, and for the reception of children as

IP

charities we must content ourselves merely with their enumeration, viz.: the 
Home for Incurables, on Dunn Avenue: the House of Industry, Elm Street : 
the St. Nicholas Home, Lombard Street ; the Infants’ Home and Infirmary, St. 
Mary Street: the Hillcrest Convalescent Home; the Wayfarers' Home; the 
Prisoners’ Aid : the Ladies' Mission and Relief Society: the Haven for Dis 
charged Female Prisoners: the Industrial Refuge: the Sunnyside Children's 
Home : and the Industrial Refuge for Girls, a section of the institution known 
as the Mercer Reformatory for Females, which is supported by the Provincial 
Government. To all these charities the city devotes about $30,000 yearly. 
To these institutions have to be added the Boys' Home, on George Street ; the 

Girls’ Home, on Gerrard Street East ; and the Orphans' Home, on I lovercourt 
Road all worthy objects of public beneficence. I'or the excellent management 
of these charities, the city is indebted to many philanthropic ladies of Toronto, 
who find in them a worthy field for their activities. The Boys’ Home is designed 
for the training and maintenance of destitute boys not convicted of crime, from 
the ages of live to fourteen. 'The institution, which was opened in 1859, affords 
accommodation for over 150 boys. Since its foundation, it has afforded a home

9
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anee of all grades of the schools in Ontario, including the disbursement for inspection and general administration. Though 
Separate Schools continue to be recognized and aided both by the City and the Province, the Educational System of Ontario 
is, in the main, unsectarian, and the Public Schools at least are free. The chief source of the school maintenance is local 
taxation, aided by Government grants from the public chest, supplemented, in a small measure, by some unexpended balance 
from the Clergy Reserves Fund. The total annual expenditure for school purposes throughout Ontario is said to amount to 
34 per cent, of all the taxes collected upon the assessable property of the Province. Submitting to this enormous annual public

J

The EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM OF ONTARIO. Early Provision FOR Common Schools, GRAMMAR Schools, AND Colleges.
THE Toronto School Board and its Trust. The Citv Schools, the Collegiaie Institutes, Colleges 

AND UNIVERSITIES. STATISTICS OF THE Cost OE OUR SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLMASTERS.

burden, it annot be said that Ontario is indifferent, or lacking in public spirit, in seeking the enlightenment of her people. 
Her schools are essentially popular institutions, organized and sustained for the education not of any privileged order or class, 
but of the masses. They are open to the children alike of the most wealthy and the most humble home.

'The Public School System of the Province dates from the year 1 816, when the Legislature of Upper Canada passed a 
Common or Elementary School Law, and appropriated £5,000 sterling a like sum to be granted annually for the mainten
ance of the schools. Six years later, a Board of Education for the Province was established, which also for a time had under 
its supervision the Royal Grammar Schools, for which provision had been made by grants of the public domain when the 
Province was founded. It was not, however, until after the Union, in 1841, that efficient provision was made throughout the 
Province for national education. In 1844, a further impetus was given to the movement by the appointment of the Rev. Hr. 
Egerton Ryerson to the chief superintendency, and a school system was founded of an eclectic character, combining the best 
features of the educational system in vogue in New England and the Old World. Since that period the system then inaugurated 
has made great strides, and t day there are close upon 6,000 school houses in the Province, employing over 7,000 teachers, 
with a registered school population of nearly half a million. Besides the Public Schools, the Province maintains 115 High 
Schools, of which twenty-six are Collegiate Institutes, employing over 400 highly-qualified teachers, with a registered attendance 
of nearly 18,000 pupils. These High Schools provide an advanced education in the English branches, and a classical course

DUCATION, from an early period in the history of Upper Canada, has had a large share in the interests of the 
people, and few communities have more heavily and uncomplainingly taxed themselves for its support than have the 
public of the City and the Province. The City's annial assessment for Public Schools alone amounts now to about 
$600,000; while it disburses nearly another hundred thousand in support of the Collegiate Institutes and Separate 

’These two sums exceed in amount the whole Legislative grant of the Provincial Government for the yearly mainten-
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responsibilities are advanta geously assumed by the State. The flaw ill his ointment will doubtless be the difference between the 
actual and the enrolled attendance, in which there is a great and unfortunate discrepancy. In 1889, the registered attendance 
at all the schools of the city was 28,287, while the average daily attendance was only 18,926. Of the latter, almost 5,000 
attended school for less than 150 days in the school year. In these ligures there is an admonition for the school authorities and 
the truancy officer. Though the fact to which we have called attention is sufficiently depressing, and calculated to restrain our 
jubilation over the success of the school system, there is much at the same lime on which the sober citizen may rejoice. When 
the yearly tax-bill conies in. if this is not always thought of. let the sight, on any important thoroughfare in the early morning or 
early afternoon, of the glad troops ol youths going to or from one or other of the schools, to become in time useful and worthy 
citizens, banish both impatience and misgiving. The cost of maintaining the schools, of which there are now nearly fifty in 
operation in the city, with over 400 teachers, amounted in 1889 to $267,442. This gives a cost per child for the year of $9.4 5 
on the basis of registered attendance, or of $14.13 on the basis of average daily attendance. In addition to the expenditure of 
$267,442 last year by the city for the maintenance of the schools, there was an appropriation of nearly $300,000 for new school

4 ‘2
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with modern languages, to enable pupils to pass the matriculation examination in the Universities, the teacher's non proles 
sional examination, or Io passai once into the business of life. In Toronto, the two Collegiate Institutes have over a thousand 
pupils on their rolls, and Upper Canada College had, in 1889, an attendance of 409, of which 174 were boarders. The 
teaching staff is large ami highly trained in both the College and the Institutes. The educational system of the Province is, as 
our readers know, presided oxer by a Minister of Education, who is also a member of the Government. The school age in 
Ontario is from live to twenty-one. A section of the School Act compels the attendance at school of children between seven 
and thirteen years of age for a period, at least of a hundred days each year. This enactment is unhappily, however, not 
strictly enforced. The expenditure in the Province on school buildings during the past twelve years exceeds five millions of 
dollars. A gratifying feature is the improved character and increased equipment of these school buildings. The log school 
house ol the past is last disappearing, there being only about 500 now in existence, against 1,466 in 1850, while brick school 
houses have within the same period increased from 100 to over 2,000.

The Public School statistics for the city must be gratifying to every citizen. Toronto docs nobly for education, and the 
taxpayer, though he may grumble at the large and increasing annual outlay, has the satisfaction of knowing that his parental
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The government of the schools is vested iii a Board of twenty six members, representing
r< MRPYos

Jst

constituted withversify
two corporations, the University of Toronto, and University ( College, the functions of the former being limited to the examination
of candidates for degrees in the several faculties,
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buildings, which were among the finest on the continent, had the misfortune to be burned, and with them the well-equipped 
library and museum. These, however, are now being replaced, and there has lately been erected new and separate accommodation 
for the Departments of Biology and Physiology, in addition to the building known as the School of Practical Science, founded

for the conferring of scholarships and honours ; those of the latter being 
confined to the teaching of subjects in the

I

buildings, sites, repairs and improvements. The estimated total value of the city's school sites, buildings and equipment is
close upon one and a quarter millions, 
the thirteen Wards of the city, 
The Executive Officers of the B 
Board arc the Chairman, 
Inspector, Secretary Treasurer, R 
Solicitor, Superintendent of 8 
Buildings, I hill Instructor and a 
Truant ( Ifficer.

In its wealth of educa- 
tional institutions, Toronto 5 A 
justly claims pre-eminence 
among the cities of the R 
Dominion. At the head of 
the educational system of the I 
Province stands the national • 
institution, known as the IM 5 
vkksitv 01 Toronto. It was “ 
originally established by Koval B 
Charter in 1827, under the " a 
designation of King's College, • 
public lands having been set • * 
aside for its endowment from • 1 
the first settlement of the •
Province. The institution was B
formally opened in 1843, and • 
six years later its name was B 
changed into that of the Uni- • 
versity of Toronto. In 1853, •
an Act of the Legislature was • • 
passed, under which the I ni —

Faculty of Arts. In 1850, it lost its denomi
national character, and became for the future 
a purely unsectarian and State institution, 
though with it are federated and affiliated a 
number of denominational Universities and 
Colleges, and in 1887 it had restored to it its 
original Faculties of Law and Medicine. By 
the provisions of the Act of 1887, a 
reorganization in the teaching departments 
of the University took place, and in addition 
to the old chairs in Arts, distinct chairs of 
Mathematics, Physics, Creek Language and 
Literature, the Oriental Languages, and Poli
tical Science have been established, along 
with lectureships in the Creek Language and 
Literature, in the Latin Language and Litcra 
lure, in Ancient Creek and Roman History, 
in the Italian and Spanish Languages, and 
in Physiology. 'The ( 'ity of Toronto has also 
recently endowed it with a chair of Geology, 
and one of English Literature and Language. 
About a year ago, the beautiful University
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in 1878, and affiliated with the University. The government of Toronto University is vested in a Hoard of Trustees, of ten 
members : a University ( Council of twenty four members : a Senate, consisting of a t Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and fifty mcm

y
7’5

M.A., D.C.L.), the Professors, all M.A.’s, and all Graduates in Divinity, Law and Medicine in all, at present, about 500 
members and associatemembers. The Degrees of the University are open to all persons without any religious test, except in

7.

nine honorary lecturers in Law : ami eighteen professors, fourteen lecturers, demonstrators, assistant-demonstrators, and 
instructors in Medicine. Besides the Faculty of Toronto University, University College has a Faculty consisting of the 
President, three professors, seven lecturers, and two " —--------------_
fellows; with a separate Corporation, consisting of the . — .
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President and five professors. The present Chan
cellor is the Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C., LL.D., M.P.. 
and the Vice-President is Mr. William Mulock, M.A.. 
Q.C., M.P. The President of the University is Sir 
Daniel Wilson, LL.D., who, in 1881, succeeded its 
long lime head, the late Rev. Dr. John M<Caul. Mr. 
H. H. Langton, B.A., is Registrar, and Prof. Alfred 
Baker. M.A., is Dean of Residence.

“ No place in Canada so forcibly reminds me 
of Oxford as Trinity," observes Professor Goldwin 
Smith, in speaking of TRINITY UNIVERSITY, founded 
in 1851, under a Provincial Act by the late Bishop 
Strachan, as a Church University and College. By 
the provisions of the Royal Charter (July 15th, 1852) 
the government of the University is vested in a cor- 
poration, composed of ( I ) the Bishops of the five 
Dioceses of the Province (Toronto. Huron, Ontario, 
Algoma and Niagara) (2). the Trustees (three in num
ber), and (3) the < Council, consisting of the ( Chancellor 
and ex-Chancellors of the University, the Provost and 
Professors in Arts ami I ivinity in Trinity College : cer
tain members, nominated by the five Bishops and by 
each Medical School or College affiliated to the Uni 
versity :and certain members elected by the Graduate 
members and Associate members of Convocation. 
Convocation consists of the Chancellor (Hon. Geo. 
Wm. Allan. D.C. I..), the Provost (Rev. C. W. E. Body,

MS F ■ , •

B Nr. Tuyere""." F 
i/lr-.. 
lp-e" A*i

bers twelve elected by Convocation 
and nine nominated by the Lieut. 
Governor in Council, certain ex <ij)icio 
members, the Minister of Education, 
the President of University College, 
representatives of the Law Society, the 
Medic al Schools, and the graduates in 
Arts. Medicine and Law, the affiliated 
denominational Colleges, and the High 
School masters, two members of the 
Council of University College, and all 
former Chancellors and Vice-Chancel- 
lors. Convocation consists of the 
graduates in the several faculties. By 
the University f ederation Act, of 1887, 
the University functions of instruction 
have been revived in most branc hes of 
study in the Faculties of Arts, Law and 
Medicine: ami the professors and lec
turers in Arts and Science have, with a 
few exceptions, been reorganized into 
a teaching faculty in the University. 
This faculty consists of the President, 
nine professors, six fellows and two lec
turers in Arts: three professors and
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the case of Degrees in Divinity, candidates for which have t subscribe t certain declarations. Trinity has received, from its

atp 2 43

(essors and Lecturers in Medicine ami its allied studies, 
and Registrar of the University is the Rev.
Professor Whi. Jones, D.C.L.

KNOX COLLEGE, the metropolitan 
theological training-hall of the Canada 
Presbyterian Church, was founded in 1846,

It has also a

and prize funds, and since 1882 it has largely 
, friends of the institution. OfA built, and a new wing is now

Trinity has been fortunate in 
and in the Chancellors and 

A tution. Trinity has attracted
I subsidiary institutions, such as

College for Women, Trinity 
and repute of the University, 
and Divinity subjects, besides

2 ‘ pi the extensive Faculty of Pro-
I • Faculty of Music. The Dean

Mr. W 111. Mortimer Clark, M.A., is Chairman. The Senate consists of the Principal, the Rev. W m. Caven, 1 >.!)., the Professors 
and Lecturers of the College, and a number of gentlemen, clerical and lav, appointed by the General Assembly. The Theo-

logical course extends over three sessions, 
and there is at the disposal of the authori
ties a number of valuable prizes and scholar
ships. Knox College is affiliated with 
Toronto University.

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE (incorporated 
under the name of the Protestant Episcopal 
Divinity School) is the theological training- 
hall of the Evangelical section of the Church 
of England in Canada. It was founded in 
1 879, and is affiliated with Toronto Univer
sity. It has for its aim the imparting of 
sound and comprehensive theological teach
ing "in accordance with the distinctive 
principles of Evangelical truth, as embodied 
in the Thirty-nine Articles." The College is 
doing excellent work and is turningout many 
worthy clergymen. Its Principal is the Rev. 
I )r. Sheraton.

MCMASTER UNIVERSITY, situate on 
Bloor Street, at the northern limits of Queen's 
Park, is under the immediate control of a 
Board of Governors and a Senate, which are 
ultimately responsible, for the most part, to

inception, many generous benefactions, in the shape ot legacies, scholarships 
increased its endowment by the praiseworthy efforts of the authorities and 
late years, a Convocation Hall and a beautiful College Chapel have been 
being completed for the extended uses of the now flourishing University, 
its headships, the Provosts Whitaker and Body, as well as in its zealous founder, 
Vice-Chancellors, who have taken an active part in the governing oi the insti- 
to it, and in some instances has called into existence, a number of affiliated or 
Trinity Medical College, Women's Medical College, St. Hildas Residential 
College School for Boys, at Port Hope, etc., all of which add to the fame 
In the University there are now twelve professorsand lecturers in the Arts 
its lecturers and examiners in Law and other special subjects, together with

a few years after the Scottish Disruption. 
The present handsome building on Spadina 
Avenue (see page 32), was erected in 1875, 
and is of the Gothic order of architecture, 
the material being while brick, with dressings 
of cut stone. It has a frontage of 230 feet, 
each of the wings running northward about 
150 feet. The main entrance is surmounted 
by a massive tower 130 feet high. The Col
lege has numerous lecture rooms and the 
residence has accommodation for seventy-five 
students. There is also a fine library and 
Convocation Hall. It is governed by a 
Board of Management (appointed, we believe, 
annually by the General Assembly of the 
Church), composed of 34 members, of which
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King Street West, to spacious
grounds, beautifully situated in the northern suburbs of the city. There a handsome pile of buildings has been erected by the
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It is soon to remove from its long-time site, on
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WESTERN CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, SPADINA AVENUE.
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of any theological department in the Dominion of Canada, and the recentlyopened Arts’ Department is adequately equipped 
for its work. The staff of the latter department will shortly be increased, until ample provision is made lor the work of the

‘

III

|

ni

,

University in its regular and honour courses. McMaster University is a self-sufficient and independent institution, 
entered the field of the higher education 
under the stimulus of the highest ( Christian 
aims, with the avowed purpose of promot 
ing exact and broad scholarship and sound 
discipline with a view to character and 
service. It will, we doubt not, command

IC
Ei

McMaster shall be a Christian University, 
and that the Bible shall be a text book in all 
its departments, all the professors, masters 
and teachers being members in good standing 
of evangelical churches. There is a principal 
and six masters al Woodstock. The equip- 
ment for English, Classical, Scientific and 
Modern instruction is efficient, and a Manual 
'Training department has recently been organ
ized in connection with the College the first 
in Canada. Moulton Ladies’College has a 
staff of seven tea, hers, besides special instr ac
tors in music and painting, and provides resi
dence also for those of its matriculants who 
may enter the McMaster Arts' Department. 
Toronto Baptist College has the largest staff

the Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec. The University obtained the fullest powers from the Legislature in 1885, and 
was named in honour of the late Senator McMaster, of Toronto, who contributed nearly a million of dollars to its funds. 

There arc four departments in operation : W oodstock College (founded by the late 
S Rev. Dr. Fyfe at Woodstock in 1857 as 'The Canadian Literary Institute, for the 
• • purposes of better literary and theological instruction): the Academie Department,

for boys and young men; Moulton College, on Bloor Street East, Toronto, organ
A ized in 1888 as an academic department for the education of young ladies ;

Baptist College, organized in 1881, 
1 & the purposes of theological education

I i 3 + and the Arts’ College, organized in 1 890.
5 t A These two latter departments are at present
• J g conducted in McMaster Hall, Bloor Street

a JR 4 West,

| J

from the public at large, as well as from 
the Baptist denomination, the fullest 
opportunités for the development of Us 
ideals.

Sr. Mu HAEI’s COLLEGE was 
established in 1852, under the patronage 
of the Most Rev. Dr. DeCharbonnel, then . 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto, by 
the Basilian bathers, of Annonay, Trance. 
The college buildings were erected in 1856, 

and have of late years been considerably 
extended, and a chapel has been added to 
the equipments of the institution. St. 
Michael's was in 1881 affiliated with the 
Provincial University, and has a large and 
efficient teaching faculty.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE, under 
the able Principalship of Mr. George Dick 1 
son, M.A., maintains the high record and 
honourable repute of this old historic school.I

120
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Provincial Government for its use, and it may safely be predicted that it will continue to go down the ages, adding year by year
I he College was founded in 1829 by Sir John Colborne, Lieutenant-Governor of
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from which he graduated in Arts in 1860. 
the Provincial Normal School, at Truro.
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year spent in this work he consented, at the 
solicitation of the late Senator McMaster and others, to assume the Principalship of the Baptist College at Woodstock. He 
discharged the duties of this position until 1888, when he returned to the work in McMaster Hall, which had been reorganized,

bw/E-’f (hid ■

■■jwfl» min

tion. the Principles and Practice of Teaching, School Organization and Management, together with instruction in English, 
Hygiene, Chemistry, Physics, Drawing. Vocal Music, Calisthenics, Drill, etc. Its students have the advantage ol study and 
practice in the class work of the adjoining Model School.

Dr. Theodore II. Rand. Professor of Education and Ethics in McMaster University, was born at Cornwallis, Nova 
Scotia, in 1835. After a preparatory course in the public schools and at Horton Collegiate Academy, he entered Acadia College,

1‘1 
pots

After teaching for a time he was appointed to the chair of English and Classics in 
Here he gave himself to the work with the zeal and enthusiasm which have marked 

his subsequent career. He took an active 
part in the preparation of the Tree School 
Act of 1864, which wrought a great reformatiy : Ne.

"SE F27 X

in the Public School system of Nova Scotia, 
and was subsequently made Provincial 
Superintendent of Education. His task was 
for a time an arduous one, for at first the 
Act was misunderstood and consequently 
unpopular. Subsequently, however, all diffi
culties were overcome, and Mr. Rand, in 
1871, felt free to take up similar work in 
New Brunswick, where he had accepted the 
office of Superintendent of Education for the 
Province. Here again he was eminently suc- 
cessful. Prof. Rand who had in 1864 
received his M.A. in course, and in 1874 the 
degree of 1 ).( '. I.., causa 7ionoris resigned his 
Provincial office in 1883 to accept the chair 
of Education and History in Acadia College. 
Here he remained till 1885, when he removed 
to 'Toronto, to take the chair of Apologetics 
and Didactics in McMaster Hall. After a

to its well won honours and traditional fame, 
the Province, upon the model of the great 
Public Schools of England. It has had a 
long and intimate connection with the 
national university, and fora number of years 
was under its administration. It is now gov 
erned by a Board of Trustees (of which 
the Hon. John Beverley Robinson, Ex 
Lieut. Governor of Ontario, is chairman), 
appointed by the Provincial Executive. 
Recently its endowment has suffered at the 
hands of the Ontario Legislature, an act of 
spoliation as perilous as it was without war
rant. Sufficient, however, has been secured 
to it to ensure its continued life and 
activity.

The Toronto Normal SCHOOL, 
under the Principalship of Mr. Thomas 
Kirkland, M.A., is an institution designed 
for the training of teachers, as a part of the 
Provincial system of education. It was 
founded in 1847 at the instance of the late 
Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of 
Education, and at first held its sessions in 
the Provincial Education Department, but 
in 1858 was transferred to its present home.

t
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and, by Act of Parliament, raised to the rank of a university, under the liberal endowment bequeathed by Senator McMaster.
The College year, 1889-90, which interThe Toronto and W
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accepted the assistant-mastership of the 
Collegiate Institute, Hamilton, and in the
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• son was appointed mathematical master in
S , the Chatham Grammar School, and from 
B., there passed, for a year, to the Woodstock

Literary Institute, where he had c harge of 
i ' the University class in English, mathe- 
"matics, classics and history. In 1872, he

Hl

II

oodstock Colleges became constituent parts of the University, 
veiled before the opening of the Arts 
department of the University, in which he 
had been designated as Professor of Edu

Rips |

27 I 
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Senate ; and Professor of Physics in the University. He is a member of several Earned bodies, an eminent specialist in his 
department, and an expert and lucid demonstrator. Professor Loudon is a bellow of the Royal Society of Canada and an 
enthusiastic Canadian. In religion, he is a member of the Presbyterian Church.

Professor Charles Carpmael, M \.. I R S.( .. Director of the Magnetic Observatory, Toronto, and of the Meteorological 
Service of the Dominion, was born in 1846, at Streatham Hill, Surrey. England. He was educated at Clapham Grammar 
School, and at St John’s College, Cambridge. At the latter institution his studies were chiefly those connected with Natural 
and Experimental Science, including chemistry, physics and mathematics. While at College he won a minor scholarship and 
a foundation scholarship, and graduated sixth wrangler. In 1870, he was elected a fellow of his College. In the same year 
he was attached to the British Eclipse Expedition to Spain, and at Estepona, thirty five miles from Gibraltar, took a spectro 
scopic observation of the Corona. Owing, however, to unfavourable weather, the observation was not successful. Coming 
thereafter to Canada. Professor Carpmael was in 1872 appointed Deputy Superintendent of the Mete rological Service of the 
Dominion, and, eight years later. Director of the Magnetic Observatory and Superintendent of the Meteorological Service, 
both of which posts he still ably fills. He is also President of the Canadian Institute, Toronto, and was. in 1 886, President of 
the Science Section of the Royal Society of Canada.

Mr. George Dickson. M.A.. Principal of Upper Canada College, was born of Scotch extraction in Markham Township, 
Co. York, in 1846. For nearly a quarter of a century he has been identified with educational pursuits and has had great

cation and Ethics, Dr. Rand spent in 
England, whither he had gone for purposes 
of study and observation in connection 
w ith university work. I Ie has now returned, 
however, and is actively engaged in the 
duties of his Professorship in the Arts’ 
Department in the newlyopened College 
and as Chairman of the Faculty.

Professor lames London. M.A., 
F.R.S.C., the learned Professor of Physics 
in Toronto University, is a native of Tor 
onto and was born here in the year 1841. 
He was educated at Upper Canada Col- 
lege, and at the University of Toronto, of 
which he is a distinguished honour-man 
in Mathematics, and graduate. He is also 
an M.A., and for a time was Dean of that 
national institution : a member of the

t 
11
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999
experience as a teacher. He was himself 
educated at the Richmond Hill, Mark

| ham, and Whitby Grammar Schools, and j 
al Toronto and Victoria Universities. At 
the former University he matriculated with 
honours, and at the latter he graduated 
with honours. In 1866 he began his career 
as a teacher in the Township of King, 
where we first recognize Mr. Dickson’s 
spec ial aptitude for educational work, for. 
as the result of two years’ labours in King 
Township, twelve of his pupils obtained 
first-class certificates. In 1 868, Mr. Dick- ,
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Under his management, not only has the College continued to flourish, but
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examinations and nineteen
were awarded them.

TE.
PRINCIPAL MacMurchv, M.A.

2

vs.

III

and the Matriculations at the Universities. 
Such was the fame of the school under its 
experienced administrator, that the attend 
ancc rose within his regime from 230 pupils 
to close upon six hundred. Within ten 
years of Mr. Dickson's appointment, no 
less than 175 of his pupils passed the

it has done increasingly good work, as yearly University honours prove, and passed through a crisis in its history which under 
a less vigorous administration would probably have been its doom. Principal Dickson is a member ol the Senate of Knox 
College, and was also on the Senate of Toronto University. In politics, he is a Reformer; in religion, a Presbyterian.

Mr. Archibald MacMurchy, M.A., Rector of the Collegiate Institute, and Editor of the Canada Educational Afont/ilv, 
was born of Highland Scottish parentage at Stewartfield, Argyleshire, and when quite young came with his parents to Canada. 
Here he continued his education and at the same time taught school, until 1854, when he took a course at the Normal School,

, I 1

■ 1

Toronto. After receiving his certificate, he engaged as a master in the Provincial 
Model School, while taking his undergraduate course at the University of Toronto. 
Throughout the latter course, Mr. MacMurchy was a first-class honour man in 

mathematics, English, French, and the Sciences, and graduated with honours and 
a medal. On graduating, he devoted himself to his life-work as an educator, his 
high academic standing, ability as a teacher, and sterling character, serving him in 
good stead. In 1858, he was appointed mathematical master at the "Toronto 
Grammar School (now the Collegiate Institute), and in 1872 succeeded to the 
Rectorship. As the head, for now nearly twenty years, of this excellent institution. 
Mr. MacMurchy has not only earned for it a high and honourable repute, but has 
been able to turn out thousands of young men who, in numberless walks of life, 
have made or are making their mark in the Dominion. His enthusiastic interest 
in his profession is shown also in his able editorshin of the Canada Educational 
Afonthly ; and as the author, in his own department of mathematics, he has won 
deserved fame. Mr. MacMurchy was for years a member of the Senate of Toronto 
University, an active worker and sometime President ol the Ontario I eachers Asso. 
ciation. In religion, he is a Presbyterian, loyal to the traditions of the Old Kirk 
section of that body ; in politics, he is a staunch Conservative.

"The life of the professional man, whatever may be his specialty, does not 
offer, as a rule, any great variety of incident. Particularly is this the case with the 
College Don or the more humble educator. His habits as a student and scholar

following year, on the appointment of Mr. |. M. Buchan (the Headmaster) to a High School Inspectorship. Mr. Dickson sue 
ceeded to the position. Here he laboured with great success from 1873 to 1885, the Institute taking highest rank among the 
secondary schools of the Province, and winning repute for the achievements of its pupils at the Departmental Examinations

gratify, g results. From 1880 to 1 885, in 5 
addition to his onerous duties as Prim i B 
pal of the Collegiate Institute, Mr. Dickson
had charge of the organization and man 27 
agement of the school system of the City
of Hamilton. I Ie also organized and was 2
first President of the Hamilton Teachers’ B
Association. In 1885, Mr. Dickson was B
appointed by the Ontario Government to • »
the Principalship of Upper Canada Col B 
lege, which position he continues to fill B
with much success. In this new sphere B
Principal Dickson’s powers of organiza- B 
tion, good discipline, and thorough 
businesslike administration, combined
with his all round scholarship, fine teac h 5 
ing ability, and the faculty of imbuing — 
students with love of their work, soon 
manifested themselves and gave a new
impetus to the old historic school of the Province.

I
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After leaving Oxford, Mr. Martland
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a profession, and hardly a county 
in the Dominion, in which there 
are not College boys who know

lege, and at once entered upon 
his duties. Two years afterwards, 
he was entrusted with the charge 
of the College Hoarding House, 
and since then has been largely 
instrumental, under successive 
Principals, in giving character to 
the College Residence as well as
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and venerate the name of Mr. G 
John Martland. Classical learn- — 
ing, if it could speak, would have h 
also much to say for his warm in- — 
terest, and that of his colleague ," 
Mr. Wedd, in all that has tended 5“ 
to its advancement in Canada. 9 

Mr. Luther Rd mu nd 2 
Embree, M. A., Headmaster of 1 
the Parkdale Collegiate Institute, e 
Toronto, was born in Nova Scotia 4 
in 1844, and came to this Prov- g 
ince in 1 862. Designing to follow 5 
teaching as a profession, he be- :
gan his career in a public school === 
in Co. Peel, and taught there for —a 
five years. In 1871, he entcred *= “a

limit his field of action, though, in fashioning the intellect and character of youth, great may be the field of his influence. In 
connection with education m the city, there has scarcely been a better known man, or one who for a lengthened period has held
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travelled considerably, and while in England coached pupils for the Universities 
and the Army. Through the influence of the family of one of his pupils, he 
was given letters of introduction to Sir Edmund Head, then Governor-General 
of Canada, and came to Montreal in i860. For two years he acted as Rector’s 
assistant in the High School. Montreal, and on the resignation, in 1862, of the 
Rev. Dr. Scadding, he was appointed to a mastership in Upper Canada Col

a more important position, than Mr. John Martland. M. \., one of the oldest mast rs of 
Upper Canada College. For a quarter of a century he has been Residence Master 
in th.it historic institution, and both in the Boarding I louse and in the College class 
rooms has been brought into intimate and daily contact with a generation of ( anadian 
youth. His influence has ever been beneficent and many owe to him a life long debt. 
Having himself been educated at an English Publie School and an English University, 
the traditions of both naturally clung to him, and became his models, as to scholarship 
a: well as to personal habits and demeanour, for the training of those under him. To 
the success of his methods there arc many to testify, while among old College boys 
testimony is as warm and emphatic in praise of the personal qualities of the man. Mr. 
Martland was born at Blackburn, Lancashire, August 26th, 1828. His father, who 
was a medical man and .1 Magistrate of the county, sent him for his education first to 
the Blackburn Grammar School, and afterwards to a well-known North of England 
school Sedbergh, in Westmoreland. From the latter he passed, as head-boy. to 
Oxford University, where he gained a 70 scholarship, tenable for live years, at 
Queen’s College, his tutors being the present Archbishop of York, and Mr. Heslop, 
a rare classical scholar and an Editor 5
of Demosthenes. In 1852, he gradua AT.
ted with a Pass degree, illness having • ■
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Mr. Embree is an active member of the 
Senate of the University of Toronto, to 
which he has been three times elected, 
as the representative on that body of 
the High School Masters of the Pros
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became Principal. Mr. Kirkland is an 
eminent mathematician and a successful 
educationist. He was one of the first
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elective members of the Senate of Tor- 
onto University, and is also a member of the Senate of Knox College. For ten 
years he occupied the chair of Chemistry and Physics in Trinity Medical School 
and was a lecturer on Botany. Mr. Kirkland is the author of a number of well- 
known mathematical works and of a work on Statics, authorized by the I Department 
of Education for Ontario. In religion, Principal Kirkland is a Presbyterian, and a 
Director of the Upper Canada Bible Society.

Mr. James A. McLellan, M.A., I.L.D., Director of Teachers' Institutes in 
Ontario, was born in Nova Scotia in 1832. His parents removed to this Province 
in 1837, and his boyhood was spent at Thornhill. In that village, at Victoria 
College, Cobourg, and at Toronto University he was educated, the while devoting 
himself, in the intervals of his study, to teaching. During his University career, 
he was the winner of first-class honours, chiefly in mathematics and metaphysics, 
the recipient of two medals, and a general proficiency scholarship. In 1873, he 
wrote for his M.A. degree, and somewhat later obtained from Toronto University 
the degree of LL.D. In his Normal School professional course he also stood high, 
and completed it by obtaining a first-class (Grade A) certificate. For a time Dr. 
McLellan taught in the Whitby High School, in Upper Canada College, and in 
1864 was Principal of the Yarmouth Seminary, Nova Scotia. In 1871, he was

ince. Mr. Embree belongs to the Methodist denomination.
Mr. Thomas Kirkland, M.A., Principal of the Normal School. 'Toronto, was 

born in the County of Armagh, Ireland, August 12th, 1835. After receiving his 
early education in his native parish, and at the Normal School, Dublin, he took a 
course in agriculture at the Albert National Agricultural Training Institution, at 
Glasnevin, and then entered Queen’s College, Belfast, as a student of civil engineer
ing. While in I ublin, designing to go abroad for his health. Mr. Kirkland attracted 
the notice of Archbishop Whately, then Chairman of the ( Commissioners of National 
Education in Ireland, who gave him a letter of introduction to the Rev. Dr. 
Ryerson. In 1854, Mr. Kirkland proceeded to Canada. Here he devoted himself 
to education as his life's work, and taught school successively at Oshawa, Whitby 
ami Barrie. He then spent three years al the University of Toronto, winning a 
scholarship in Mathematicsand honours in all subjects. From 1863 till 1871, he 
was Principal of the High School at Whitby, and in the latter year was selected by 
Dr. Ryerson to fill the position of Science master in the Normal School, 'Toronto. 
This chair he held until 1884, when on the resignation of the Rev. Dr. Davies, he

'Toronto University, winning a double scholarship in classics and general pro 
ficiency. At his second year's examination he won the same two scholarships, 
adding to his honours the classical prize of the year. In 1873 he became assistant 
master in the Toronto Collegiate Institute, but continued the language course in 
the University, and graduated as a medallist in modern languages in 1875. The 
following year he was appointed Principal of the Yarmouth Seminary, in Nova 
Scotia, and remained in that position for four years, when lie returned to Ontario, 
and from 1880 to 1888 was successively headmaster of the Strathroy High School 
and the Whitby Collegiate Institute. Two years ago, he received the appointment 
ol Principal of the Parkdale Collegiate Institute, which under his administration 
has taken high rank among the secondary schools of the Province, and attained a 
success that is almost phenomenal. In 1 884, Mr. Embree was one of a committee 
of three appointed by the Education Department of the Province to prepare the 
present series of Ontario School Readers, a work for which Principal Embree had 
high literary and professional qualifications. He holds advanced views in educa
tional matters and lakes an enthusiastic interest in all that pertains to the well
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milice, or Advisory Board of the Minister of Education for the Province.
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brother of the cele I: rated Thomas Carlyle. Coming to Canada a mere boy in 1837, he began at the age of seventeen to 
teach in the neig! Lourhood of Brantford. He entered the Provincial Model School in 1855, and immediately after graduating 
was appointed to a position in the Central School of Brantford, from which he transferred two years later to the Provincial

:

appointed by the Ontario Educational Department, Inspector of High Schools, and for long has served on the Central Com

0

1841 in the ’Township of Orford. Co. Kent. Ont. After receiving his preliminary education in his native county, he continued 
his studies the Wardsville Grammar School, and in 1864 entered Albert College, graduating in Arts in that institution and 
subsequently becoming Professor of Mathematics in the College. Later on, he became, successively, headmaster in the High 
Schools of Bowmanville and Ingersoll, and in 1878 removed to Brantford, on his appointment to the Principalship of the Pres
byterian Ladies’ College in that city. In 1878, he obtained his degree of LL.B., and afterwards that of Doctor of Philosophy. 
Under his administration, the Brantford Ladies’ College became favourably known for its elevated standard and the thorough
ness of its work in the higher education of women. When ’Toronto University made provision for the holding of local exami
nations for women, Dr. Macintyre secured for the College the advantages so wisely afforded. He has always taken a deep 
interest in the educational questions of the day and been a strong advocate of a Provincial University, with federated colleges, 
combining and preserving both State and denominational interests. Dr. Macintyre is a widely read student, chiefly in English, 
history, and philosophy, and has won a reputation as a public lecturer on historical and cognate subjects. After having been in 
charge of the Brantford Ladies'College for eleven years, Dr. Macintyre removed to _
'Toronto, in 1889, ami purchased the Richard Institute, Bloor Street West, where he 
established the Presbyterian Ladies' College. The first year, having met with grati

In these posts. Dr. McLellan performed a large 
amount of hard work and, as the ablest of 
departmental experts, did much to advance 
educational interests in Ontario. In 1883, he 
was made Director of Normal Schools, and 
subsequently I irector of Teachers’ Institutes, 
in which positions he has rendered high 
service in quickening the professional mind, 
in broadening the field of study, and mould 

2 ing public opinion on national education.
I I )r. McLellan's great gifts as a mathematician
1 are well known and appreciated throughout 
I Canada, and his many valuable works on his 
■ favourite subject have also brought him into 
I note in the United States and in the Old
8 World. He is the author, also, of a work
• on “ Applied Psychology: An Introduction 
4 to the Principles and Practice of Education," 
• which has met with warm approval as one 
• of the most important works on educational 
• psychology in the English language.
I Mr. T. M. Macintyre, M.A., LL.B.,

Ph D., Principal of the Presbyterian Ladies' 
College, Bloor Street West, was born in

IP

lying success, it was found necessary to enlarge the accommodation and increase the 
facilities of the institution. This was done by the erection of considerable additions 
to the College, suitable for lecture halls, art studios, and rooms for residence. In all 
respects, the institution is now admirably equipped for its work.

Mr. Frederick FitzPayne Manley, M.A.. Adjutant of the Royal Grenadiers, is 
of English birth, being born in the County of Devon, Dee. 13th, 1852. At an early 
age he came to Toronto. The winning of a public school scholarship enabled him 
to attend the Toronto Grammar School, from which he passed to the 'Toronto Uni 
versity, and carried off the highest honours, graduating in Arts, in 1874, a medallist 
with firstclass honours in mathematics. In the same year he was appointed master 
of the preparatory form in the Toronto Collegiate Institute, and was soon promoted to 
the assistant-mastership in mathematics. Since the reorganization of the Royal Grena- 
diers, Captain Manley has been continue usly the adjutant of the regiment, and served 
with the gallant corps during the North-W est Rebellion. He was President of the 
University ( ollege I .iterary and Scientific Society in 1 880, and was twice elected to the 
I Directorate of the < fid Toronto Mechanics’ Institute (now the Tree Public I ibrary).

Dr. James Carlyle, the teaching expert of the Normal School, was born in 
Dumfries, Scotland, of Scotch parentage, being the son of John Carlyle, who was half

W
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Model School for Boys, Toronto, as principal. This position he filled for thirteen years, during which time he studied medicine 
and graduated from Victoria Medical College. In 1871, Dr. Carlyle was promoted to the Mathematical mastership of the 
Normal School and since it has been relieved of its academical training functions
he has acted in the capacity of teaching expert, instructing students in the art of ne
teaching. In politics Dr. Carlyle docs not meddle ; his services have done mm h

office. In 1857, he emigrated to Canada, and fora short time found employment as a book keeper in Toronto. I laving decided 
to give up commerce for teaching he took the position of English Master in an academy kept by Mr. Bartlet, at which many who

years, he accepted the management of a large estate, which position he held until 
1866, when the estate was sold and he came to Canada. The school to which 
Mr. Magill now devotes himself was established by Rev. Alexander Williams, M.A., 
Rector of St. John’s Church, in 1866, and passed into Mr. Magill’s hands in 1 869. 
It has since grown in favour as an institution for the English and classical education 
of junior bovs. Mr. Magill’s high character and repute are guarantees to parents 
that their children’s moral and intellectual nature are safe in his hands. Mrs. Magill 
takes charge of the French and music departments. Mr. Magill is a member of the 
Church of England, and is in all respects a worthy citizen. He has been con 
nected with the Irish Protestant Benevolent Society since its inauguration in 1870, 
and has for many years been on its Council list.

Mr. Samuel Mt Allister, the oldest master in the service of the ’Toronto 
School Board, and the highly-esteemed Principal of Ryerson School, was born on 
the 12th of August, 1834, in the Town of Portaferry, in the North of Ireland. At 
the age of twelve, with his parents he removed to Liverpool, where his education 
was continued in the Collegiate Institution. He remained in that city for eleven 
years, during the greater part of the time being employed as clerk in an iron broker’s

<

i

to promote the cause of education in Ontario. He is an enthusiastic curler and a 
patron of all athletic sports.

The name of Mr. Janns Laughlin Hughes, Public School Inspector for the 
City of Toronto, has acquired more than local fame. Burn near Bowmanville, 
Ont.. February 20th, 1846, Mr. Hughes received his education in the public schools 
and the Toronto Normal School, from which he graduated in 1865. At the con- 
elusion of his course betook charge of a school in Frankfort, and the following year 
was appointed by the Provincial Council of Public Instruction to the position of 
assistantmaster of the Toronto Model School. In 1 869, Mr. Hughes became the 
Principal of the Model School, holding the office till 1874, when he was appointed 
Inspector of the Toronto Public Schools. Mr. Hughes has taken a prominent part 
in all recent educational movements, and has contributed many valuable works to 
the literature of education. He is an able and efficient administrator in his 
important public office. Mr. Hughes is a zealous Protestant and a loyal member

of the Orange Order, of which be is 
Deputy Grand Master of Ontario. 
Taking a deep interest in Sunday 
School work, he has been President of 
the Toronto Sunday School Associa

|

tion, and Secretary for three years of the Provincial Sunday School Association. 
He is a Past Ma ier of St. Andrew s Masonic Lodge, a Past President of the Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society, and was first Chief of the Toronto Lodge of Good 
Templars. Mr. Hughes has contested seats for the Ontario Legislature both in 

the Conservative interest and as the nominee of the Equal Rights Association. He 
is a Methodist, and has been Superintendent of a Sunday School since 1869. Mr. 
Hughes was first President of the Canadian Branch of the Chautauqua Literary and 
Scientific Circle and is Educational Director of the Niagara Assembly of that 
enterprise.

Mr. William Magill is the Principal of the Toronto Ac ademy, the well known 
English and Classical School for Junior Boys, Simcoe Street. Born in Dublin. 
Ireland, February 8th, 1823, Mr.
Magill obtained his certificate as a • 1 S S
teacher from the Board of Education • I •
in that city when but twenty years of ■ 1 •
age. After teaching school for S9
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school at Hagerman’s Corners, Markham,
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which he held for twelve years. He then removed to Eglinton, where he remained till 1871, when he became headmaster ot 
Louisa Street School. In 1877 he was promoted to his present position, and under his charge Wellesley School has gained a 
high repute. Mr. Macdonald has been a member of King Solomon's Lodge, A. F. & A. M., for the last fifteen years. He was 
a charter member of Granite Lodge, A. ( ). U. W., and Legion No. 6, Select Knights, A. O. U. W., in both of which he has 
held office. He has assisted in the preparation of two authorized educational works on penmanship and arithmetic, both being 
of high standard. Mr. Macdonald is a member of the Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Robert W. Doan was born near the Village of Queensville in North York. His early training received at the village 
school was completed in the Toronto Normal School during the principalship of the late Mr. T. J. Robertson. Commencing 
his profession by teaching school in Section No. 8, East Gwillimbury, Mr. Doan was soon invited to take charge of Aurora 
Public School. In 1872, he came to this city, teaching successively in Parliament Street School, the Park School, George Street 
School, Victoria Street School, and Dufferin School, of which he is now the able and zealous principal. Mr. Doan is a member 
of the Board of Examiners of Public School teachers for the County of York, and Secretary of the Ontario 'Teachers' Associa

of York, and in 1874, having obtained a first-class provincial certificate, he received an appointment in Toronto, where he has 
since remained. His interest in public questions led Mr. Clark recently to prepare a valuable paper on the disposal of Toronto’s 
sewage, which attracted public attention and much favourable comment. He has also zealously and intelligently advocated

" !

arc now prominent citizens of Toronto received their early training. In the year 1859, having obtained a first-class County 
Board certificate, he entered the service of the Toronto Public School Board, and is now Principal of Ryerson School, which has

-59 “ $

.al

I

lion. He is Ex-President of the 'Toronto 
« Teachers' Association, and a Past Master 

of St. Andrew’s Lodge, A.E. & A.M. Mr. 
Doan is a Methodist and a member of 
Sherbourne Street Methodist Church.

Mr. Levi J. Clark, Principal of the 
City Model School (Victoria Street), was 
born in the 'Township of Hawkesbury, 
Ontario, in 1842. His ancestors were 
amongst the earliest settlers in the Ottawa 
Valley, his great grandparents having come 
from Massachusetts in the latter part of 
the last century. Having decided to pre
pare himself for the teaching profession, 
Mr. Clark spent some time at a school ten 
miles north of Toronto under the u.ition 
of his brother, the late A. B. Clark. 
Having obtained a first-class certificate 
from the County Board, he began teaching 
in 1863 at Clover Hill, Simcoe County. 
Two years later, he came to the ( ounty

■»1

I
an attendance of over one thousand pupils. 
Mr. McAllister, who has fine attainments 
as an educationist, has been President of 
the Toronto 'Teachers’ Association, the 
Toronto Principals' Association, and the 
Ontario Teachers’ Association. He has 
contributed manv intere ting articles on 
educational subjects to T/ie AfuiZ The 
Heeh, and the Educational Monthly. He 
is an active member of the A.O.U.W. and 
Financier of Granite Lodge.

The Principal of Wellesley School, 
Mr. Adam Fergus Macdonald, was born in 
Perthshire. Scotland, February 12th, 1836. 
His preliminary education, commenced in 
a parish school, was completed at the 
Dollar Academy, Clackmannanshire, 
Scotland. Passing from the Academy 
with honours, he remained four years 
teaching in Scotland, the last of which was 
spent as headmaster of the Alva Academy.

His first appointment was at the public
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subsequently a first-class certificate. Mr. Hendry has taught in rural, village and 
city schools in the Counties of York and Wentworth, and in the City of Toronto.

B
sanitary reform in the city in the public 
press. He is an active member of the 
Canadian Institute, and St. Andrew’s 
Lodge, A. F.& A. M. Although not taking 
a prominent part in politics, he has been 
a life-long Reformer, and, like his parents 
before him, he is a member of the Metho
dist ( ‘hurch.

Mr. John Campbell, Principal of 
Bolton Avenue School, was born in the 
County of Victoria, Ont., April 28th, 1834. 
He graduated from the Provincial Normal 
School, Toronto, as a teacher in 1860, 
taught for six years in Markham and 
Vaughan, and two years in Weston. In 
1868 he came to 'Toronto, and was en
gaged as a teacher in the public schools. 
For the last twenty-two years he has been 
in the employment of the Public School 
Board, and is now the second oldest in 
the service. Mr. Campbell was appointed

Tor the last fifteen years he has been in 
the serv ice of the Toronto Public School 
Board, having had charge of some of the 
largest public schools in the city. Mr. 
Hendry has been Secretary- Treasurer of 
the Toronto Teacher’s Association for 
several years past, and takes a warm in
terest in everything that pertains to educa 
tion. He is a member of the Presbyterian 
Church, and actively connected with one 
of the western congregations in the city.

Mr. Connor () Dea, proprietor of 
the British American Business College, 
was born at Kilrush, Clare Co., Ireland, 
June 25, 1844. Coming to this country 
at the age of eight with his parents, he 
resided in Bolton Village, Cardwell 
County, until in 1864 he entered and 
graduated from the British American Busi 
ness College in this city. He was then

me
to his present position in May, 1886. He was Vice-President of the Caledonian Society two years, anti is Vice President of 
the Gaelic Society. Mr. Campbell is a member of the Presbyterian Church and the Masonic fraternity.

Mr. Wm. John Hendry, Principal of the Jesse Ketchum School, was born in Toronto in 1845, and received his primary 
education in the Common School al Mimico. Until he was eighteen, he engaged in farm work, when he determined to enter the 
teaching profession, and with that end in view entered the Toronto Normal School, from which he graduated in 1 868, the holder 
of a first class certificate. In 1873, he was appointed Headmaster of the Yorkville Public School. Here he was very success
ful, for when the system of County Model Schools for the training of third-class teachers was introduced. his school was selected 
as the Model School for the Co. of York. This continued for five years until Yorkville was brought within the Toronto School 
system, when the village was absorbed in the city. In 1886, Mr. Hendry was chosen by the Toronto Public School Board to 
organize the Industrial School at Mimico, and for two years he acted as Superintendent of that useful institution, until he 
received his present appointment as Headmaster of the Jesse Ketchum Public School. Toronto. Mr. Hendry is Hon. Sec. of 
the Industrial School Association. President of the Toronto, and Treasurer of the Ontario, Teachers’ Association. In church 
work he also takes a deep interest, and is an elder in the Charles Street Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Andrew Hendry, Principal of Givins Street Public School, was born within the limits of the present City of Toronto, 
in the year 1847, of Scotch extraction. He entered the Toronto Normal School in 1 866, after receiving a good grounding in 
elementary education in one the Etobicoke Public Schools. In the Normal School he won a second-class certificate, and
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ledge of shorthand writing, however, gave
Mr. Bengough openings other than those afforded by journalism, pure and simple. He was for two years Private Secretary to 
the Hon. ( liver Mowat ; at one time also shorthand correspondent for Mr. W hite, now Traffic Manager of the Midland 1 )iv ision 
of the Grand Trunk Ry.: and he now holds the post of official shorthand reporter to the York County Courts, to which he was

appointed seven years ago. Mr. Bengough, who, by the way, is 
a brother of the popular cartoonist of Ori/', originated the Cana
dian Shorthand Society, and in 1885 was elected President of the 
International Association of Shorthand W riters of the United 
States and ( ‘anada.

'The Canadian College of Commerce, whose home is in the 
College Arcade, on the corner of Yonge and < lerrard Streets, is an 
institution for the business training of voting men designed for

engaged by the principals, Messrs. Musgrove & Wright, as teacher of penmanship, book keeping, and arithmetic. This position 
he held for fifteen years, until he was appointed Secretary and Manager, which he held till 1885, when he became proprietor. 
Through his efforts a weak and financially
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commercial walks of life. Its proprietors are Messrs. Thomas 
Bengough, Official Court Reporter, and W. A. Warriner, a trained 
and experienced accountant. Both men are experts in their several 
departments of phonography and penmanship, and are thoroughly 
versed in the practical work of a Business College. In these 
busy days, our chiefs of commerce are too much occupied in

li

' such an institution as a young man would find it advantageous to 
graduate in, for it is thoroughly well equipped, and is conducted 

- by men who have had a large and varied practical experience. 
In the newly established Training Institute in Toronto for teachers 
in-training for High Schools, the Minister of Education appointed 
Messrs. Bengough and W arriner to positions on the staff.

The close of a chapter is not the most advantageous 
" place to discuss the subject of Manual Training. It is, however, 

5. 2 a department of school work which we would like to see more 
generally introduced into our Schools and Colleges in Ontario, 
Not only is manual training in itself an excellent discipline, but a

rational means of obtaining and transmitting useful knowledge. On this subject we recommend the reader to peruse the late 
report to the Minister of Education, on “The High Schools of the Eastern States” (U.S.), by an exceedingly able and 
experienced High School Inspector, Mr. John Seath, B.A., Toronto.

their ventures to have time for the training of " raw material " in 
their clerkships, and the young man who would set out favourably 

nor 1 in life is more likely to be successful if, before entering an office, 
he spent a session or two in a Business College. The Canadian 
College of Commerce, of which Mr. W arriner is Principal. is just

■ iI.

involved institution was built up to what is 
now one of the most flourishing of its kind in 
Canada. Mr. O'Dea is the author of two 
text-books used extensively in business col
leges throughout Canada and the United 
States " The Practical Book-keeper," and 
the "Manual of Correspondence." The latter 
is in its tenth edition, and nearly 20.000 
copies have been sold since its first publica
tion in 1887.

Mr. Thomas Bengough. a well-known 
journalist and expert stenographer, was born 
in Toronto in 1851. He began his career as 
a printer's apprentice in the office of the 
Whitby Gazette, and subsequently in that of 
the Toronto Giobe. Meanwhile he mastered 
shorthand. He was for some time on the 
staff of the Guelph Mercury and, later on. 
city editor of the Toronto Liberal1, after this 
for a short time he filled the editorial chair 
of the W hitby Gazette. His thorough know
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CHAPTER XIX.
ART ANI MUSIC.
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A KT. like literature, is still in its infancy in Canada. Our artists, however, have made a beginning, and no little of their 
/ V work is creditable to them, particularly in the less ambitious field of water-colour painting. There is, naturally as yet, a 
/ A manifest lack of originality and of effort to found a distinctively Canadian School of Art. Work in oils is for the most 

part crude, and where it has merit it too frequently reminds one of Old World models. Our best native pictures indicate 
that both the eye and the hand of Canadian painters have been trained in England or on the Continent, and though they show 
cultivated taste and more or less of painstaking effort, they lack originality of design and that true art power to grasp and execute

ART \s YET ix 1rs INFANCY is CANADA. A NATIVE SCHOOL thi DESIDERATUM. CANADIAN SUBJECTS ABOUND. Art 
ACADEMIES AND l.oi \i Ahi ASSOCIATIONS. ARI TRAINING IN THE SCHOOLS. MUSIC IN TORONTO. THE PHILhak 
MONIC ND CHORAL SOCIETIES. MUSIC al CONGRESSES. LOCAL. PRODUCTION OF Oratorios. THE COLLEGE OF 
Music AND THE CONSERVATORY OF MUsIc.
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a good native subject. In watercolours, 
Canadian artists are not open so much to 
this charge ; though even in this department 
there is a tendency to draw inspiration, not 
from Nature, but from Old W orld models, 
and particularly from the Impressionist 
School of Trance. This, perhaps, is a phase 
of art-life in Canada through which it has 
to pass before it rises to the higher region of 
original and creative work. Increased study, 
less conventional and more original treat
ment, and a greater determination to go 
directly to Nature for subjects for the brush 
and for the inspiration for their adequate 
execution, will doubtless cause these defects 
in time to disappear. A greater measure of 
competent art criticism will also be helpful 
in improving the work of our native artists, 
with a more liberal encouragement of art by 
the well-to-do classes in the country. With 
the wealth and variety of natural beauty in 
Canada, the picturesqueness of some aspects
of its life, especially in Trench Canada and among the Indians and half-breeds on the great plains of the W est, there is no 
reason why the work of our artists should be commonplace or lacking in originality and local colour. Historical subjects, 
particularly in the Trench regime, abound, which it can hardly be said have as yet been touched. Incidents in the life of the 
settler and pioneer furnish many themes for treatment, while the woods and waters of the country supply unlimited material for 
the deft handling of the skilled artist. Canadian sports, and many of the outdoor industries such as lumbering, fishing, fish- 
drying and canning, running rapids in a canoe, and numerous agricultural operations, lend themselves to art treatment ; while 
art education is becoming increasingly necessary in the more skilled artisan pursuits, in the factories and workshops.

Local art associations in some of the chief cities of the older Provinces have been in existence fora number of years and 
have done much to educate taste in the fine arts. The Royal Canadian Academy, founded at ( Ittawa, in 1880, by Lord Lorne, 
has also given a great impetus to Art in Canada. In Toronto, private enterprise has supplied the city with an excellent Gallery 
of Art, accessible and well lighted. Here loan exhibitions of paintings, engravings, ceramics and other works of art, are period
ically held, besides the attractive exhibitions of the permanent collection. In the Prov ince of ( ntario, a local Society of Artists 
was founded a number of years ago and has done much to educate the public taste and evoke an interest in Art, which hitherto 
had nothing but the annual exhibitions at the Agricultural Fairs upon which to feed. Though this Society has done much to 
raise the standard of excellence among local artists, and, in its art rooms and annual exhibitions, to furnish the means of bring
ing art productions before the public, the limited wealth of the community has failed to give the Society that measure of support 
needful for its active maintenance. Nor has it been able, with the aid of a small Government grant, to keep out of debt. Its 
financial management of recent years has also been unfortunate. Tor a number of years the Ontario Society of Artists 
maintained for the use of its members and such pupils as had a desire to study Art, classes for model and life drawing and
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The progress of the art of MUsiC in Toronto during the past twenty years has been commensurate with the material 
growth of the city. Twenty years ago, there was nota single choral or orchestral society in existence, the Toronto Musical 
Union, formed by Mr. John Carter, in 1861-2, having died for want ol support. One or two performances of opera and an 
occasional concert constituted the artistic educational amusement of the musical public. How great an advance has since been 
made may be best appreciated by calling to mind that there are now in active operation two associations for the production of

lr

Egypt." The festival was a great success and brought visitors to the city from all parts ol the country. The date ol the second 
festival has not as vet been decided upon, but no doubt when it takes place the result will show that Toronto has made another 
important stride in the development of music.

Though but a recent acquisition to ( anada, Mr. I Iamilton MacCarthy has already by the skill til use of his chisel brought 
credit to the land of his adoption and added many beauties of art to our national treasures, Mr. Hamilton C. I. P. Mae 
Carthy was born on July 28th, 1846, at Hyde Park Corner, London, England. He is grand-nephew ol the late Capt. Edward 
MacCarthy, of the 50th Regiment, who served with distinction in the Peninsula wars, and is the son of an eminent English 
sculptor, whose spirited animal subjects are famous throughout Europe. Mr. MacCarthy was educated in his lathers studios in 
London and Belgium. His long connection with the volunteers in England has given him a decided penchant for subjects where
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the training in some departments of industrial drawing. These classes have now been transferred to the Education Office 
and placed under the control of the Provincial Education Department. Much more than this, we arc sure, however, can 
be done in Toronto for Art.
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oratorios and other works requiring both 
chorus and orchestra. The Philharmonic and 
Choral Societies ; two orchestral societies, the 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra, and the Tor
rington Orchestra, and two societies for the 
practice of unaccompanied part-songs, the 
Toronto Vocal Society and the Haslam \ oeal 
Society. There are now, moreover, three 
theatres and several public halls, at which 
musical entertainments are often ' given. 
While in 1870 a production of opera was a 
rare occurrence, we find that during the sea
son 1889-90, no fewer than fifty six operatic 
performances were given, while the number 
of different operas presented was twenty-six. 
Among the lyric dramas put on the Toronto 
stage within the past five years there may be 
mentioned as specially worthy of note. Wag- 
tier's " Elying Dutchman" and “ Lohengrin," 
Goldmark's “ Queen of Sheba," Meyerbeer's 
“Les Huguenots," and Rossini's “William 
Tell." It must not be forgotten, too, that of 
late years few artists of renown who have 
visited the United States have omitted to 
appear in the city. Still another feature of 
recent years has been the foundation and 
development of two large teaching institu
tions, the Conservatory of Music and the 
College of Music, conducted on the plan 
found so successful by the Musical Training 
Schools of Europe.

The event which perhaps may be 
considered the most conspicuous landmark 
on the road of progress was the Musical 
Festival of 1886, under the direction ol Mr. 
E. II. Torrington. The forces placed under 
the baton of the conductor consisted of a 
chorus of one ti ousand singers and an' 
orchestra of one hundred members. The 
principal works given were Gounod’s trilogy, 
“Mors et Vita,” and Handel's "Israel in
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spirited action and strong emotion arc required. The statue of the late Col. Williams at Port Hope is a splendid example of his 
skill. Mr. MacCarthy has executed busts of the Earl of Beaconsfield, Lord Wolseley, the Earl of Derby, the Duke of Welling-
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ton, Archbishop l'ait, Mr. Goldwin Smith, Rev. Dr. Ryerson, and others. In 
1888 he was elected an Academician of the Royal Canadian Academy of Arts. 
He is a member of the Executive Council of the Ontario Society of Artists, a 
Director of the Toronto Art School, a member of St. George’s Society, and the 
Sons of England.

Mr. Frederic Herbert 'Torrington is an Englishman and was born in Dudley, 
Worcestershire, October, 1837. He commenced playing the violin at seven years 
of age. He then studied the instrument under competent masters, and was after
wards articled for four years to the organist of St. George’s and St. Mary’s Churches, 
Kidderminster, officiating both as organist and trainer of the choir boys. He was 
organist of St. Ann’s Church, Bewdley, for two years, first violin Kidderminster 
Philharmonic Society, and solo violinist at the Music Hall concerts. In 1858, he 
left England for Montreal, where for twelve years he was organist of St. James’ 
Street Methodist Church, and there established several orchestral and vocal 
societies. He was also organist of the Jesuits’ Church at the evening services, and 
professor of the violin at the Jesuits’College. In 1 869, he was engaged by Mr. 
P. S. Gilmore to form a Canadian contingent of the great Orchestra for the first 
Peace Jubilee held in Boston : was one of the solo organists who gave rec itals upon 
the grand organ in the Boston Music Hall, and also took part in the first concert. 
Shortly after the Jubilee, he accepted the position of organist of King's Chapel, 
Boston, which he held for four years, and then became one of the regular solo
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exerted has been an important factor in 
establishing a correct taste for good church 
music in Toronto. The field oi Mr. Tor 
rington’s labours outside his church work 
has been largely in connection with the 
Philharmonic Society, through which 
medium, the standard oratorios, cantatas, 
miscellaneous vocal and instrumental 
works of the great composers have been 
studied and introduced to the Toronto 
public. Among the most celebrated of 
these arc "Elijah" (live times), “Messiah” 
(six times). " Redemption” (twice), and 
“Mors cl Vita," Gounod; “Rose of 
Sharon,” Mackenzie : “ Spectre's Bride," 
Dvorak; “Golden Legend,” Sullivan; 
“ Arminius,” Bruch, and selec tions from 
the grand Wagner operas, etc., etc. The 
result of Mr. Torrington’s work was 
manifested at the Toronto Musical f esti
val held in June, 1886, at the Caledonian 
Rink. Not the least amongst Mr. Tor
rington’s efforts have been the steps he 
has taken to establish an effec tive local 
orchestra in Toronto. The results have 
shown themselves in the orchestral

organists at the Music Hall, and at the New England Conservatory of Music, at which institution he was one of the professional 
staff of teachers. While in Boston, he was conductor of many musical societies, and one of the first violins of the Harvard 
Symphony Orchestra, Handel and Haydn Society's Eestivai and Oratorio Concerts, and in the English, German and Italian 
operas given with Pa re pa Rosa, Nillsson, Patti and others. He conducted the general rehearsals of the great chorus of the 
second Boston Jubilee in 1872, of which Mr. P. S. Gilmore was again the musical director, five of Mr. Torrington’s societies 
taking part in the immense chorus of 20,000 voices, he being one of the first 300 violins at all the concerts. In 18 7 3, Mr. Tor- 
rington was induced to come to Toronto, being offered the positions of organist and director of the choir at the Metropolitan 
Church, and of conductor of the 'Toronto Philharmonic Society. In both these positions he has laboured incessantly for the 
musical cause. At the Metropolitan Church he organized and maintained a volunteer c hoir of from sixty to eighty voices, in 
which a large number of c hoir leaders, solo vocalists, and organists holding prominent positions in Canada have been trained. 
The standard of music set up by Mr. Torrington has been that of the most eminent churc h composers, and the influence thus
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concerts given by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, which developed later into the Torrington Orchestra, and the Toronto 
( Orchestral Association, which has been giv ing a series of concerts annually for four seasons past. Under Mr. Torrington many of
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organized with Mr. Fisher as conductor. The history of this Society under Mr.
Fisher’s direction has been one of uninterrupted success, its active membership varying in different years from 159 to 400 
voices. Among the more notable works performed by the Society under his baton may be mentioned the following oratorios: 
“The Creation," "The Messiah," “St. Paul," "Eli," “Samson," and “Israel in Egypt." A large number of cantatas, orchestral 
works and part songs are also included in the repertoire of the Society. In 1 886, Mr. fisher decided that the auspicious time had 
arrived for carrying into execution a plan which he had long cherished of establishing a ( Conservatory of Music, where instruction 
should be given on lines similar to those adopted by the leading conservatories in Europe. With this object a committee 
consisting of some of the leading citizens of Toronto was formed and proceeded at once to get incorporated under the title ol 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music, the capital, which was placed at $50,000, being at once largely subscribed lor by public 
spirited citizens. The Hon. (I. W. Allan was elected President, and Mr. Fisher, Musical Director, the other members of the 
Board of Directors being as follows, viz., Hon. Chancellor Boyd and W . B. McMurrich, (.( , Vice-Presidents; Messrs. 
A. M. Cosby, Honorary Treasurer : Mr. Justice Maclennan; Himes Henderson : Henry Pellatt ; !.. A. St adding ; D. A 
( ‘Sullivan, D.C.I..; S. H. Janes. M .A. ; and Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson. The staff of teachers is an ex eptionally strong one and 

includes among its members some of the most distinguished musicians in the
Dominion. Tver since its incorporation the Conservatory has attracted a large 
attendance of pupils, about 400 having been the average up to the present time. 
Mr. Fisher was the leading spirit among the professional musicians in the Province 
who in 1887 met together and organized the Canadian Society ol Musicians. He is 
now President of this Society, which is the representative organization ol the 
profession in Canada. He is also Vice President lor Ontario of the Music Teachers 
National Association, the largest and most influential body of musicians in America.

The name of Mr. I. W . I Harrison is inseparably connected with the history 
of music in ( an.ad.a. At the ( ity of Bristol. England, where he was born, Mr. I larri 
son received his first instruction in the pianoforte from Signor Esam, a prominent 
Spanish teacher. After pursuing his studies in London he was given in Paris his 
linishing lessons by Ernest Lubeck, the great tierman pianist. On the organ, Mr. 
Harrison was a pupil of Mr. George Riseley, organist of Bristol Cathedral, and 
subsequently studied in Naples under Vincenzo Magnetta. in which < ity he was for 
a time choirmaster of the English Church. As a director his first appearance was 
at the age ol twenty when he prepared a chorus for the production of “Messiah.'’ 
He was afterwards engaged to conduct music in connection with the dramatic 
readings of Mrs. Scot t Siddons, Mrs. Stirling, and Mr. J. M. Bellew. In 1872 Mr. 
Harrison came to Canada and was appointed organist of St. Georges Church, 
Montreal. While there he produced for the first time in Canada, Mendelssohn's 
“Antigone" and “Œdipus." Being offered the position of Musical Director of the 
Ladies' College and organist at Christ Church, Ottawa, he removed to the capital in

. UA Mar *

those now acting as orchestral musicians at all the society concerts, where orchestras 
are employed, have become competent to do so through the opportunities which 
he has provided them. In 1888, Mr. Torrington founded the Toronto College of 
Music, which has been remarkably successful ; in 1890, this institution became a 
chartered joint stock company, with .1 capital of $50,000. Mr. George Gooderham 
is President, and Mr. I. K. Kerr. Q.C., and Professor |. W . Loudon are Vice 
Presidents of the College, which is now affiliated with the University of Toronto, 
Mr. Torrington being appointed its representative on the Senate.

The name of Mr. Edward Fisher, Musical Director of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, is familiarly known not only to the < itizens of Toronto, but 
to the musical public throughout Canada. Mr. Fisher's early life was passed in the 
United States, Boston, Mass., having been his home for several years prior to his 
leaving that country. In that city he received his musical education, mainly at the 
Boston Conservatory of Music; here also he occupied at different times several 
important church positions as organist and practised his profession as teacher of 
the pianoforte. In 1874 he went to Berlin to study under the famous masters 
Haupt and Loescharn. On his return to America he was offered the directorship 
of music at the Ottawa Ladies' College, which position he accepted and filled 
successfully for several years. In 1 879, he removed to Toronto in order to accept 
the position of organist and choirmaster in St. Andrew's Church, which he still 
holds. Soon after taking up his residence here, the Toronto Choral Society was
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1879, where he founded the Ottawa Philharmonic Society. In 1886 Mr. Harrison was appointed organist of Jarvis Street 
Baptist Church, Toronto. He surrendered this post to take charge of the choir of the new church of St. Simon’s, and has since 

devoted himself to the improvement 
of the choral service of that church, 
being a zealous member of the I • D
Church of England. In 1879, Mr. 
Harrison married Miss S. Frances 
Riley, of Toronto, one of the 
cleverest of our Canadian literary 
women, and herself an accomplished 
musician and composer. This lady, 
it is hardly necessary to say, is well 
known by hcr nom de plume of 
"Seranus," as well as by the pro 
duc lions of her pen, in prose and 
verse, under her married name. 
Mr. Harrison is himself also a con 
tributor to the native literature, 
chiefly on musical subjects.

Mr. H. ( îuest ( ollins is a son 
of the late Rev. ( ). I . ( 'ollins, rector 
in the village of Ossett, in the West 
Riding of Yorkshire, England. His 
early education was primarily under 
private tutors at home. At the age 
of nine, he commenced the study of 
music and developed an absorbing

K27 1 2 — sy

interest in the art. Fortunately for him. the family possessed an excellent musical library, and of this the young musician 
made the utmost possible use. In 1859, the family moved to York for the benefit of the Grammar School, and here Mr. 
( ollins’ already highlv-developed taste for music was cultivated and trained. Symptoms of cataract, however, had begun to 
show themselves in the eyes, and in 1864, the doctors having forbidden reading and writing. Mr. Collins came to Canada for the 
purpose of farming, settling in the Township of Markham. He derived great benefit from the climate and once more devoted 
himself to music. For seven years he gave
instruction, after which he accepted the post 
of organist in Christ Church, Deer Park. 
Toronto. In 1872, he moved to All Saints’ 
Church and remained there fourteen years. 
Mr. Guest Collins was on the first committee 
of the Philharmonic Society, and has filled 
the posts of Honorary Secretary and Vice- 
President of the Canadian Society of 
Musicians.

Mr. I. Churchill Arlidge, Canada’s 
popular flute virtuoso, was born at Stratford- 
on -Avon, England, March 17th, 1849. At 
an early age he developed a talent for music, 
and made his first public appearance as a 
solo flautist at the Crystal Palace, London, 
when nine years old. Under such leat hers 
as Benjamin Wells, Antonio Minasi, George 
Rudall, and Sidney Pratten, young Arlidge 
made great progress. At the age of sixteen 
he went to Belgium, where he remained two 
years under the tutelage of Svensden and 
Semmins. He subsequently studied music 
two years in Paris. After his return to Eng
land he was associated with many of the best 
artists in London. In 1874 he made an
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when it was resumed actively under 
noted masters in France and England. 
In her seventeenth year she went to 
Germany, where she studied under 
Professor Oscar Paul, of Leipsic, and 
Dr. Theodor Kullak, of Berlin, receiv
ing much encouragement under these 
eminent professors. Subsequently, 
Miss Harris pursued her studies in 
Boston, under the late Dr. Louis Maas, 
and in New York, under Mr. Sebastian 
Bach Mills. From the tuition of these 
masters she received much benefit, 
and for the last three years she has 
been teaching her art successfully in 
Toronto. In 1883, Miss Harris was 
for a time pianiste to the 'Toronto 
( ‘horal Society, and since then has 
given evidence of enhanced musical 
talent. Miss Harris is a member of 
the New Jerusalem Church.

in Canada. He again returned to I ngland, where he remained till 1885, when he came to Toronto and took part in the musical 
festival held in the following year. His work since then is well known to all lovers of music Mr. Arlidge is a member ol
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voice began to attract attention. At the inception of the Philharmonic Society, in i 872, he became a member and took solo 
parts in the first production of the "Creation " by this Society. Under the instruction of Mrs. Grassick and Mr. Torrington 
considerable advance was made and Mr. Warrington's voice was further developed by study with the most eminent teachers of 
Boston and New York. After being leader of the choir of Bloor Street Methodist ( hurch for two years, Mr. Warrington accepted 
the directorship of Elm Street choir in 1880, which he soon made one of the best in the city. Six years later he removed to 
Sherbourne Street Methodist Church, the choir of which is now under his leadership. Mr. Warrington has shown remarkable 
versatility, being almost equally al home in massive oratorio, in ballad, and in light opera. He has been associated with such 
eminent artists as Mrs. A. E. Osgood, Miss Agnes Huntingdon, Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. Gertrude Luther, New York, W. IL 
Courtenay, han Morawski, Mrs. W . W inch. Boston. D. M. Babcock, Carl Zehran, Boston, and many others, whose influence 
in music is an inspiration. _

Miss Sarah Maud Mary Harris, one of Toronto’s most expert pianists, was
born in the "Queen City," August ist, 1864. At an early age, she began the study J

the teaching staff ol the ( ollege of Musk and for the past three years has been 
organist and choirmaster of < ailton Street Methodist ( hurch.

Mr Clarence I in ax of the I oronto College ol Music, and son ol the 
Rev D. \ Liu as ol this city, was born at Smithville, County ol Lincoln, Ontario, 
on the 19th ol October, 1866. When a mere child he gave evidence ol the 
possession of musical talent, and after some preliminary instruction he, at the age 
ol fifteen, studied harmony under a distinguished professor and also took lessons 
on the piano under the most proficient masters. In 1885, he went to Europe and 
studied two years at tin "Conservatoire Nationale de Musique, at Paris. Also al 
Rome, Florence, and London. I pon his return to Canada he joined the staff 
of the College ol Music, Toronto, and was subsequently musical director at the 
Wesleyan ladies College. Hamilton. In September List (1890) he accepted a 
position at the Conservatory of Music. Utica, N Y. Mr. Lucas has written a 

। number of musical compositions, some ol them of a high order. In 1888, Mr.
Lucas married Miss Clara Asher, a young and talented English lady, who in 
infancy was a musical prodigy, and was appointed pianist to the Prince ol Wales 
before entering her teens. Madame Lucas gives instruction on the piano to 
advanced pupils only.

There is no more popular baritone and few more successful musical directors 
m Canada, th.in the leader of Sherbourne Street Methodist Church choir. Born at 
Northampton, England, in 1852, Mr. Fred. Warrington was ten years of age when 
he came with his parents to Canada. After residing a short time al Quebec he 

member of the choir of the old Adelaide Street Methodist Church, young Warringtons
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Miss Emma Stanton Mellish, Mus. Bac .. Trinity University, and teacher of Harmony at the Toronto Conservatory of 
Musk since that institution was founded, is one of the " sweet girl graduates " of whom, or rather of the type of which, the

L

Germany in 1881, and entered the 
Royal Conservatory at Leipsic under 
the tuition of such distinguished 
masters as Dr. Carl Reinecke. Bruno 
Zwintscher, Prof. Dr. Papperitz, and

associated with the city. Mrs. Bradley 
has been for seven years directress of 
the choir of Berkeley Street Methodist 
Church. She has charge of the vocal

during 1886-7. Since 1887 he has been identified with the Scottish Select Choir
and the Summer School of Music of the American Vocal Music Association. Mr. Cringan is the author ol the Canadian
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Jadassohn. Receiving the Directorial Diploma in 1885, he returned to Canada in 
the same year and became a resident of Toronto. Mr. Hunt has been connected 
with the Toronto Conservatory of Music since its inception. He has been Director 
of Music in Demill Ladies' College, Oshawa. for the past five years. As is recorded 
on his Directorial Diploma, “Mr. Hunt possesses a very fine and correct execution, 
combined with an intelligent conception, and refined musical ability.” His rapid 
success as a teacher in Toronto speaks well for his future prospects. Mr. Hunt is a 
Methodist and the son of a Methodist minister.

The leader of the choir of the Central Presbyterian Church, Mr. Alexander 
T. Cringan, was born at Carhike, Lanarkshire. Scotland, October 13th, i860. 
Receiving his early training at the local Grammar School, he got his musical 
education at the Tonic Sol Fa College, London. Eng., where he took the special 
subjects of harmony and voice training and the art of teaching music. Mr. 
Cringan is a graduate and licentiate of the Tonic Sol Fa College, having the 
degree of G. L. T. S. C. In 1887 he was appointed Superintendent of Music for 
the Toronto Public Schools. He was conductor of the Tonic Sol Fa Society

department of the W hitby Ladies' Col
lege, and is instructor in voice culture al St. Joseph's Consent. Mrs. Bradley's 
repertoire extends over a wide range of music, both operatic and sacred.

Miss Lizzie Higgins, an accomplished pianist, is a native Canadian. She 
studied music in this country with the best available masters, and finished her 
professional education at the Royal Conservatory of Music, Leipsic, Germany, 
where she was a pupil of Zwintscher. Zeichmüller, Drs. Paul and Quasdorf. After 
her return to Toronto, Miss Higgins was attached to the College of Music as a 
teacher of the pianoforte. In 1889, upon her marriage with Mr. George McPherson, 
of Hamilton, she became a resident of Montreal.

Mr. Vincent Perry Hunt was born at Whitby. Ont., August 12th, 1859. Al 
the age of seventeen he decided to adopt music . his profession, and ardently 
set out to equip himself for his life work. After six years' study he went to

I go.
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Poet Laureate speaks. If our Canadian Universities are to open their doors for 
the higher education of women, no one will say them nav when the field of their 
study is the essentially feminine one of music. Miss Mellish is a musical graduate 
( 1886) of our ( Canadian Trinity, and was one of the first ladies in ( ‘anada upon whom 
the degree of Bachelor of Music was conferred. She was for some time a pupil of 
Mr. Arthur E. Fisher, of Toronto, and is accomplished in her art. On the 12th 
November, 1890, Miss Mellish, who is a daughter of the Rev. Rural Dean Mellish, 
of Caledonia, married Mr. A. M. Dymond, Law Secretary in the office of the Hon. 
the Attorney- ieneral of the Province.

Among the resident professional musicians of Toronto, there arc perhaps 
few who have taken a more active part in its musical life during the past twenty- 
live years than Mrs. S. R. Bradley. Her early studies in singing and pianoforte 
playing were directed by Mr. VanKoerber, of Port Hope. Subsequently Mrs. 
Bradley received instruction from Mr. John Carter and Mrs. Grassick. Hur voice 
is a brilliant soprano and ils striking qualities, combined with an attractive style, 
have won for her general favour. At the age of seventeen she was entrusted with 
one of the principal solos al a public performance of “The Messiah” in Toronto. 
Since that time she has taken a prominent part in most of the great musical events
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Mr. Percy V. Greenwood is a native of Halstead, Essex, England.
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MR. G. ARTHUR DEPEW.

I le is an excellent accompanist, and has the prospects of a brilliant future in the musical world.
IL
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MR. Ill RBERT L. CLARKE.

He was educated al the Grammar School of his
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Mil PERCY V. GREENWOOD.

sily, and is now writing for the final.
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arranger of music for orchestra 
and military bands.Mr. A I’. Ci ING
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native town, and acquired a thorough knowledge of music before coming to Canada, a young man of twenty, in 1883. Shortly 
after taking up his residence in this Province, he accepted the position of organist in the Anglican Church at Paris. Ont., which 
he filled acceptably for some time. After his removal to Toronto, he was organist of All Saints' Church, and a member of the 
teaching staff of the College of Musi . In 1 889, he surrendered both of his positions in Toronto, in order to accept that of 
organist in the Church of St. John the Evangelist, at Boston, Mass., where he remained one year, removing thence last fall to 
Houghton. Mich., where he now presides at the organ in the Episcopal Church m that place.

- Mr. G. Arthur Depew was born at Clinton, July 24th, 1 869, and at the age

Music Course and leathers' Handbook. He conducted with marked ability the school children’s concert in the Pavilion
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Musi< Hall. March 21st, 1890, and the Carnival Concert in the Crystal 
Palace in the same year. Since 1887 he has been choirmaster at the Central 
Presbyterian ( hurch.

Mr. Herbert I.. Clarke, cornet soloist, is a son of Mr. Wm. Horatio 
Clarke, formerly organist of Jarvis Street Baptist Church. I Ie was born at 

Boston. Mass.. September 12th, 
1867. Having decided musical psoo tastes, he took up the study ofT the cornet in 1881, and becoming

of four exhibited musical talents. He 
commenced studying the piano at six, 
and when only nine years old was 
organist of Park Street Methodist 
Church Sunday School, Chatham. 
Coming to this city at the age of 
thirteen, he was placed under the 
tuition of Mr. Arthur P Fisher, and 
made good progress with the piano, 
the violin, the organ, and the study of 
harmony. At the age of fourteen he 
presided at the organ of Sherbourne 
Street Methodist Church two months, 
and from that time has supplied many 
of the Toronto churches. When but 
seventeen he was appointed organist of 
Old St. Andrews, which position he 
now holds. For the last three years 
he has been conductor of the 
Chautauqua Orchestra, at Niagara, 
writing and arranging many songs and 
choruses. Mr. Depew has already 
passed two examinations for the degree 
of Musical Bachelor, at Trinity Univer

an efficient performer on it. he 
travelled considerably through 
the United States and Canada 
giving solo performances. In 
1886, he won the championship 
of Indiana as a cornel soloist, 
and in the following summer was 
engaged as a performer on his 
favourite instrument at ( ‘harlotte, 
Rochester’s summer resort. In 
1887, he settled in Toronto and 
has been a member of the Queen’s 
( )w n Band.and a cornet specialist. 
Mr. ( larkc. who is now leader of 
Heintzman’s Band, is also an
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one of the best swordsmen and rifle shots in the regiment. He 
is a member of Doric Lodge, A.F. & A.M. 
Mr. Richards is solo tenor at Carlton Street
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in Toronto by his son, Mr. Sydney Ashdown, who is also Manager of the Anglo 
Canadian Music Publishers' Association (Limited).

Professor |. F. Davis was born at Oakville, in the year 1835. After 
having received a liberal education he removed to Toronto, in 1855, since which 
time his name has become famous in connection with the art of dancing. 
Professor Davis is the author of “ The Modern Dance Tutor,” which has had a 
large circulation. He is the originator of a number of popular dances, including 
the Jersey Ripple, Le Bronco. Eureka, Gavotte Lancers and others. He has 
invented a method by which the acquisition of new dances is greatly simplified. 
Professor Davis is a member of the National Association of Teachers of Dancing 
of the United States and Canada. The fancy dances composed by him for the 
recent Kermesses received very favourable comment. Instruction in instrumental 
music and calisthenics, as well as dancing, is given by Professor Davis, at his 
residence, on Wilton Avenue.

With all that has been said of music and musicians, the confession, we 
fear, must be made that Toronto is not distinctively a musical city. The masses
perhaps arc more fond of sport. Yet Toronto possesses two good military bands and some excellent musical conductors, with 
more than average material for park and island instrumental concerts. Few out door entertainments for the people are more 
worthy of encouragement than these summer band-concerts on the island and in the city parks. In attracting the masses to 
them, they not only afford innocent delights, but arc potent counter attractions to the sensational drama and the saloon.

40 
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Methodist Church. He is much sought after B
for concerts as a vocalist, and has upon many B I B

marked •
reader. Mr. Sims Richards.

Mr. Edwin Ashdown, music publisher, was born in London, England, December 
2nd, 1826. In 1845 he entered into partnership with Mr. Parry and embarked in the 
music publishing trade under the firm of Ashdown & Parry. In i860 he succeeded to the 
business of Wersel & Co., established 1810. The sole business has since 1884 been 
carried on by Mr. Ashdown. The publications of the firm consist of music of every 
description and include many large, important works. Mr. Ashdown visited Canada some 
years ago and established a house here, since which time his publications have continually 
gained in favour. He is possibly the largest English music publisher and directs special 
attention to music of the educational

Mr. Samuel Richardson, who is known to the musical world as Sims Richards, was born in London, England, May 2 3rd, 
1847. As a child he had a line voice, and at the age of eight was a paid chorister in St. Stephen’s Church, Westminster. From

class. He has connections in all parts of 
the world, more particularly in Canada, 
Australia. New Zealand, Tasmania, the 
United States, India, and South Africa. 
For some years he has been represented
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nine till eleven years of age he led the singing of 1,600 children in the Sunday 
School of the Eccleston Square Congregational Church. At the age of twelve his 
voice was allowed a long rest and subsequently it developed into a fine tenor. ( oming 
to Canada in 1869, he settled in Muskoka, taking charge of the choir of St. Thomas’ 
Church, Bracebridge. He subsequently removed to Rosseau, when he had charge 
of a choir for seven years. Returning to England to have his v e trained, he 
rec cived instruc tion from Mr. ( ‘harles E. Linney, ( ‘horal Vicar of St. Paul’s ( Cathedral. 
He then came back to Canada and made a successful tour with a Concert ( ompany, 
after which he went to New Yor‘ for further study. While there he accepted a 
position in Rev. Henry Ward Beecher’s Church, which he held two years, and also 
sang in Talmage’s Tabernacle, as well as at several concerts. In 1882, he settled 
in Toronto, making his first appearance under the auspices of the Philharmonic 
Society. His successes in this city arc well known, and he never fails to please his 
audiences. Mr. Richards is a member of the Chun h of England, and a strong 
temperance man. He was sergeant major and drill instructor in the 3rd Middlesex
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THE ci r\ S HOMES THOSE WHO OWN, PLAN, \ND BUILD THEM.
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ORD MA( Al I A\ had the reputation of having walked through every street in London. Though only a miniature 
copy of the great metropolis, we doubt if it « an be said that any citizen has walked through even street in Toronto. 
To even the oldest resident such a perambulation would be a surprise and delight. Of those who live in the city.

mf 1

11

arc. for the most part, to be found west of Trinity University, east of the Don, and north of College and Carlton Streets. 
To lake a drive through each of these last growing sections of the city is. socially and artistic ally, to unlock the door on a 
multitude of pleasing perceptions. To the lover of his kind, not the least of the pleasure will be derived from making 
acquaintance with the city’s domestic shrines and the human associations that attach to them. To know the city is to know 
the people, and very humanizing and tending to patriotism is it to know and come into contact with one's own townsmen. In 
this modern age. cities arc more and more losing their old character, and citizenship is no longer a bond. W hat is true of the 
city is in part true of the nation, and hence the decay, or the arrested growth, of national sentiment. If we do not know our 
fellow citizens how shall we know our compatriots? Let us return, then, to the old social ways and make real the tic of 
citizenship.

Aside from the prevailing isolation and the absence of anything like fellowship, the aspects of city life, in its domestic 
phases, are in the present day very gratifying. In the newer residential streets of Toronto, not only is there the manifestation 
of greater plenty, but an equally manifest provision for the comfort and health of the people. Æsthetically, there is also a 
wonderful showing. A new era in house building has dawned and street architecture is no longer commonplace and featureless.

THE CITIZEN DOES NO1 REMLI KNow HIS CITV. TORONTO’S YOUNG WOMANHOOD MORE FAMILIAR Will! Ils PROMENADES 

THAN WITH irs ENVIRONS. VISITORS PRAISES. CITIZENSHIP No LONGER \ SOCIAI BOND. Till NEWER Rim 

DENTIAI STREETS ESTHETICALLN CONSIDERED. Is mi REVIVAL. 01 OLD ENGLISH ARCHITECTURE SUITED TO OUR 

CLINIATE ? Tin Homi oi I’AsT \iw.ws ini Homi or SIMPLICITY. RENTS, \ND THE LANDLORD AND Iixaxi

QUESTION. Tin Si i 11 i R> I.cm, HOUSE \ND TI CITIZEN’S M \NSION. Aim N( I oi HISTORIC, Lili rars \ND

Sot i\i INTEREST ix TORONTO’S HONEs. SUNURIAN VILLAS \ND THEIK OUr-OF-TOWN Sin>. A METROPOLITAN 

I Ion i.

ignorant. Lor all that we knew the streets 
and the homes, and those who live in them, 
might have been part of another city. We 
arc all. more or less, c reatures of habit, and 
as a rule we arc singularly local in our 
environment. The business man knows 
little of the town but his own habitat and 
the route which he daily traverses between 
his home and his office. Even to the young 
womanhood of the household, much of 
Toronto, though it is their place of birth, 

is an unknown city : they arc commonly 
more familiar with its public promenades 
than with its deserted environs. To a 
chance drive, or a rare stray walk, arc they 
indebted for revealing a Toronto of which 
they have not even dreamed.

But we hear it asked. “ Where is this 
Toronto of whic h its citizens know little, and 
in what consists its beauty?" Il lies all 
about cast, north, and west and varied 
arc the elements in the composition of the 
picture. The modern homes of Toronto

few really know it. How often do we owe to the visitor a knowledge of places in Toronto of which we had never 
known, and an acquaintance with streets of which we had never heard. Yet we think we live with our eyes open, and inculcate 
in our children the habit of observing things, which brings with it pleasure as well as instruction. The truth is few ot us 
assiduously cultivate the habit, and we miss much, even in our own town, that would at least add to our store ol reminiscence. 
In the newer parts, particularly, of Toronto, there arc homes so beautiful that if we had seen them abroad we would have come 
back and raved about them. With even the existence of the streets or avenues on which they are situate we have been
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The conditions of life in a new country, with democratic ascendancy, are unfavourable to any hard and fast line of class 
distinction and to the organization of clubs with any pretension to exclusiveness. The trades and the professions mingle 
together, the differentiation, where it occurs, not being between the two, still less between different orders of professional men,
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PTTY"however, have not the literary and social 
interest which belong to those in Old World 
communities. Even the oldest city homes, 
compared with the historic mansions of the 
Motherland, arc but of yesterday. You can 
count upon the fingers of one hand those 
that today have any pretensions to antiquity . 
Had primogeniture and entail been allowed 
to take root in the early days of the Province, 
it would have been difficult to have handed 
down the family roof. Hitherto, it has not 
been the rule to build for posterity. Even 
had this been otherwise, fire and family 
vicissitude would have made sad havoc of 
hereditary designs. All we have, therefore, 
to cherish is the family pedigree, plus, in some 
fortunate instances, the family portraits and 
the remains of the family plate. But the 
modern citizen has another and a substantial 
grievance. The firs' settlers owned the houses 
they lived in ; those of to-day, as a rule, do 
not. In old limes, it was the exception to 
rent a house ; nowadays, it is the exception 
for the tenant to own a house. Despite this, 
the number and beauty of the city’s homes 
is the visitors constant theme of praise. In 
the newer streets, in the residential part of 
the town, the villas and their surroundings
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arc an ever recurring picture. Our pages’give many examples at once of the architect’s and the owner's taste. Nor arc these 
confined to any single section of the city. They arc to be found in all directions, giving character to and adorning the streets. 
With the growth of wealth will come the country residence, within measureable distance of the town. Aacady. opulence is 
building homes for itself in the outskirts, and even going several miles drive from the city. East and west, on the lake-front, are 
many picturesque sites for a suburban villa, as well as north, along the ridge overlooking the Davenport Road, and on 
commanding elevations on the Upper Don and the Humber. As the city continues to grow, the real estate agent may be trusted 
to find these eligible spots out, and in time to bring them into the market. In hotels, we have as yet nothing very elaborate to 
boast of, though when the Rossin House was built it was deemed, no doubt, a considerable enterprise. Some day, presumably 
not far distant. Toronto will erect a hostelry in keeping with its wants and its metropolitan character.

We arc not sure that the revival in our midst of Old English styles of architecture will prove suitable to the climate, or that 
pinnacles and gables and fanciful exterior decoration will take well with the snow. But the picturesque effects arc undoubted, 
and variety is pleasing, though simplicity is not to be denied its charm. True, showiness is not always comfort, nor is a fine 
house with luxurious surroundings always to be preferred to one of less pretensions, whose sanitary credentials are perfect, and 
where the mistress is not society's slave and a bondwoman in her own home. Nothing is more ignoble as well as pernicious 
in its example, than the spirit which prompts wealth to Haunt itself. Simplicity and refinement arc not tyrants ; ostentatious 
display and parade for Fashions sake, arc. We sometimes make for ourselves strange gods : in the home, society and its 
claims occasionally become a Fetich.

The home of taste is always the home of simplicity, even though it be that of wealth and gentility. House-builders and 
real-estate men arc not always impressed with the truism ; though in the residential streets ol modern Toronto it is rare to meet 
with any gross violations of the canons of tasteful house construction, or with anything that otherwise offends. The art taste 
is excellent in the architectural designs of the City’s modern homes, and there is, besides, a pleasing variety. It may be a 
question whether we arc not building beyond the wants as well as beyond the wealth of the city. The number of expensive 
houses may be greater than the means of the people justify. It is said that it is difficult to gel a new house, modernly designed, 
at a modest rental. It is perilous for landlord as well as tenant to make house-rent too dear. The cost of living is currently 
increasing in the city, and, if it continues to rise, people with limited incomes will be deterred from coming, or if they have 
already come, they will make haste to be gone.

In Toronto, we have gone a long way in house accommodation from the log-house of the early settler, faking "Russell 
Abbey " as a type of the home of opulence at the beginning of the i itury. we have also vastly improved upon that. Our homes,
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and lusty, and gives promise of a long and prosperous career.
The ( lub isartistic building, tastefully furnished rooms, and spar ions covered and open rinks for curling, bowls and tennis.
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within the Club, each with its own executive head, devoted to the different games, of which the following are the chief:
(President, Mr. Thomas —
McGaw), Lawn Tennis 
(President, Dr. E. W .
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Board of seven Directors. There are associations
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but rather between the club where the cook and the cellar are both excellent and the club where cither or both arc bad or 
indifferent. Especially is this the case among social organizations which have had their origin in devotion to sports or games

must have an aristocracy, let us all pray that it be not that ot wealth only, but ol wealth and intellect.
We have elsewhere, in these pages, spoken of the habitat, at least, ol I oronto s « tubs. ( >1 those connected with recrea

tion or amusement, two are specially to be noted, namely, the Royal < anadian ) acht ( lub. and the V ictoria t lub. Both ate 
flourishing institutions, the one having special attractions for the summer, the other for the winter. Another successful organiza 
tion is the Granite Club, on Church Street. THE VICTORIA < i un, though hardly more than three years old, is already strong-

It has already a membership of 400. with a centrally situated.

Spragge), Bowling 
(President, Mr. E. II. 
I uggan), and Whist 
( President, Mr. I. E. 
Robertson). The Club 
was organized in 1887, 
under charter, by a 
joint stock company, 
with an authorized capi 
tai of $50,000. The 
elegant building was 
formally opened, Janu 
ary 4th, 1889, by Lord 
Stanley, the Governor 
General, and the Club 
is admirably managed 
under its popular Presi 
dent, Mr A M. < osby. 
The suites of rooms, 
including the reception,

governed by a President, Vice-President, Secretary and I reasurer, and a

to yachting, cricket, curling, tennis 
and bowls,or to in-door amusements, 
such as whist, euchre and billiards. 
In this fraternity of common interest 
the doctor will jostle the merchant, 
and even the bank wicket will rub 
elbows with the bank parlour. If 
there is at all a gulf of social separa
tion, it is between all these and the 
struggling literary man or journalist, 
or it may be, the out-of-elbows 
painter, who has genius but lacks 
the patron to give him bread. The 
fault, of course, is nobody's, and 
nobody cares or complains. If there 
is ever a breath of repining, it may 
come from a man of education and 
brains, who has been misguided 
enough to take to intellectual pur- 
suits for a living, instead of going 
into the liquor traffic, keeping an 
hotel or becoming a sugar broker s 
clerk. Happy is the man and more 
happy the country that knows no 
distinctions of class. If the country

1
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& Nipissing Railway and in other public spirited projects, tending to the development of the city's trade. In 1885, Mr. I itch's 
patriotism as a citizen was put to a melancholy test by having to submit to the loss of his son. Lieutenant Fitch, ol the 
Grenadiers, in the storming of Hatoche during the Riel Rebellion. On that occasion, he and his family received the profound 
and heart felt sympathy of every citizen. In religion, Mr. bitch is a member of the Church of England. A view ol his 
commodious residence, 566 Jarvis Street, appears on this page.

Mr. Alfred Morgan Cosby, manager of the London & Ontario Investment Company, and one of the most well known 
and popular of Toronto’s citizens, was born in the County of Welland. September I ith, 1840. His ancestors were L nited 
Empire Loyalists, and he owes to them the fine racial qualities which distinguish that best of all unions, the Scoto-Irish stock. 
Mr. Cosby received his education in Toronto, and took away from the schools such knowledge as was deemed ample as well as 
most practical for a business life. At the outset of his career he chose banking for a calling, and in 1861 entered the service of

Victoria Club is (apt Burns: the Treasurer, 
Mr. Casimir I hekson.

Mr. John ('. Fitch, one of Toronto's 
worthiest and most respected sons, and for 
fifty years a resident of the city, was born in 
the Province of Quebec, in 1820. He came 
to Toronto when quite a lad, and commenced 
business in 1851, in partnership with Sir 
Win. I*. Howland, as wholesale grocer and 
commission merchant. This partnership of 
recent years was well known under the style 
of Messrs. Fitch & Davidson. the latter 
member of the firm being the present Presi
dent of the Toronto Board ol Trade. During 
the past few years, Mr. b itch has retired from 
active life, having sold his business interest to 
Mr. Davidson, h'S late partner. Throughout 
his career. Mr. Fitch has been held in high 
esteem forthose qualities of personal honour 
and business integrity which distinguished 
the old time merchant in days when specula 
lion and sharp dealing were less rife, and 
when men were more punctilious about their 
dealings with one another. Mr. b itch took a 
warm interest, some years ago, in the Toronto

reading, smoking, billiard and dining rooms, are bright and attractive, and the whole is pervaded by an atmosphere of quiet 
elegance and comfort. When the play is on, the rink and tennis court are full of life and movement. The Secretary ol the

a

the Bank of Toronto. In the employment of 
this institution his excellent business ability 
soon led to preferment, and he was given 
charge of the Port Hope branch of the Bank. 
This responsible position he held until 1876, 
when he removed to Toronto to accept the 
managership of the London & Ontario 
Investment Company. Here he finds scope 
for his activities, and, possessed of a clear 
head and a sound judgment, administers the 
affairs of his important trust with credit and 
success. Since the Victoria Club was 
founded he has been its President, and by 
his genial as well as prudent management has 
made it an attractive and popular resort. In 
1870, Mr. Cosby married a daughter of the 
late Mr. J. G. Worts, of the firm of Messrs. 
Gooderham & W orts, and his home is the 
beautiful residence, “ Maplehy rn" (hyr n signi 
lying corner), at the north east corner of ( ollege 
and St. George Streets. In politics, Mr. Cosby 
is a Liberal : in religion, he is a Presbyterian 
and a member of St. Andrew's Church.
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Mr. Simeon Human Janes, M.A., one of Toronto’s successful men of business, was born in the Township of West 
Oxford, February 5th, 1843. The family is of old Huguenot stock, its earliest representative on this continent having settled in 
Massachusetts shortly after the coming of the Pilgrim Fathers to New England. Mr. Janes received his early education at 

the Ingersoll Grammar School, and in 1861 entered Victoria University, from which 
he graduated B.A. in 1866 as the valedictorian of his class. Six years later, he was 
admitted to the degree of M.A. in the same University. Mr. Janes had studied 
with the view of devoting himself to the profession of law. but he had a strong

the conservatories, opening out of the drawing 
room, music room, and main hall. The in
terior furnishings and decorations are unique. 
The walls of the spacious hall arc wood- 
panelled for eight feet from the floor, 
with embossed leather carried up to the 
ceiling. The dining room walls will be hung 
with rare tapestries, the spoils of old Italian 
palaces : and many costly treasures from 
the cities of the ancient Florentine Republic 
will adorn this modern Toronto mansion. 
Among the latter arc a Roman sarcophagus, 
statuettes in marble, and a beautiful specimen 
of the beaten iron fanak (or lamp) a copy 
of that in the Palazzo Strozzi which the 
authorities of Florence allowed only to the 
most distinguished of her citizens. The 
drawing room will be treated after the manner 
of Louis Seize, and the music room and 
library will each have its own distinctive 
decorative features. The grounds, which arc 
five and a half acres in extent, are to be the 
scene of the landscape gardener's art. The

If

extension of the city. The site is commanding, and the mansion is a worthy, and 
likely to be a lasting, adornment of its line situation. The style of architecture is pure Norman, the massiveness of the huge 
grey stone of which it is built being relieved by the maroon tiling of the roof and the rather quaint continental design of its 
corner towers. The building is in the form of an L, and is approached by a winding drive from the massive lodge, with its 
beautiful gates and curved stone wall that flank the grounds on Avenue Road. It is a splendid piece of masonry, which puts 
to shame the flimsy ephemeral edifices, with their stuccoes and veneers, of modern house construction. The interior of the 
house is designed to be in keeping with its exterior grandeur. The main entrance is on the cast, where a porte cocherc and the 
deep embrasured windows of the long diningroom ami the billiard hall overhead break the massiveness of the eastern wall. 
On the southern or city side, is also an entrance from the piazza, with a low stone wall cm Insure : and on the western flank are

residence, as a whole, though unique and
sumptuous, is in its general effect quiet and tasteful. It has been erected, under the supervision of an experienced New 
York architect, from plans designed or adopted by its owner.

predilection for commercial pursuits, and for a number of years was engaged in 
trade, as the head of a large wholesale dry goods house in Toronto. About ten 
years ago, when real property in the city began to become active, Mr. Janes with 
considerable discernment turned his attention to real estate, and has become one of 
the largest, shrewdest and most successful operators on the market. His specula- 
tions have been on a large scale, and their results have amply justified the sound 
judgment, as well as the daring, with which they have been entered upon and 
cleverly carried through. An active and far seeing business man, he is at the same 
time a well read student and a thoughtful observer of men and things. He has been 
an extensive contributor to the periodical press of Canada, and takes a large and 
intelligent interest in economical and scientific questions and holds advanced views 
in Liberal politics. Mr. Janes is an advocate of free trade relations with our own 
continent, and has actively promulgated his views on the platform and in the 
press : in religion he is a member of the Anglican Church.

The residence of Mr. S. H. Janes, which is now being completed, is situated 
on the late Senator McMaster's property, west of the home of the late Senator Mac 
donald. and on the brow of the ridge that until rec ently stemmed the northern
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RESIDENCE OF MR. Jas. CARRUTHERS, JARVIS STREET.

whic h is one of the strongest of the kind in the Dominion, has
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RESIDENCE OF MR. WII MOI |). MATTHEWS, ST. GEORGE STREET.
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of Seott and Colborne Streets, 
residence is at 545 Jarvis Street.

The elegant residence,

—-*, 4

-ITm
La w"

4

on the corner of

-Es. aim Tag

I Ioskin Avenue and St. George Street, recently built 
of Credit Valley stone and pressed brick, is the home 
of Mr. W . I >. Matthews. At Burford, in the County 
of Brant, June 22nd, 1850, Mr. Matthews was born, 
and at the Model School, Toronto, he was educated.

“oils, WLbreeY’s

i /
AIAMy . ONEY

the management of the Eastern Ontario and United States branches of the Canada Life Assurance Company. This institution,
secured a large share of the business of Eastern Canada and the 

United States through the efforts of Mr. Cox. Though 
a voting man, he gives promise of much usefulness as 
a citizen of the Provincial metropolis.

Among the many palatial residences on Jarvis 
Street, the home of Mr. James Carruthers, though 
not the most pretentious, is one of the most modern 
and ornate in the neighbourhood. Il was creeled two 
years ago under the supervision of Messrs. Langley & 
Burke. Its owner, Mr. Carruthers, was born in 
Toronto in 1854. He is a member of the firm of 
Messrs. Norris & Carruthers, grain men hauls, corner

Peterboro’ to this city in 1887. Mr. C. A. 
Cox is a Canadian by birth, having been 
born in the County of Northumberland. 
May 7th, 1840. He began life as a telegraph 
operator, and al an early age was given charge 
of the Montreal Telegraph Company’s office 
al Peterboro, where he became identified 
with business and public interests. In 1 878, 
he was appointed President and Managing 
Director of the Midland Railway, and by his 
energy and financial ability raised the value 
of the stock from seventeen cents on the 
dollar to one hundred and twelve on the 
London market. He became President of 
the Central Canada Loan & Savings Com 
pany in 1883, on its organization. Mr. Cox 
is Vice President of the Western Fire Assur
ance Company, Director of the General 
Trusts Company, and President of the Bank 
of ( Commerce. To attain to this high position 
in the banking circles of Toronto, implies 
the possession of unusual gifts, and these 
Mr. ( Ox possesses. He has always taken an 
active interest in everything pertaining to the 
Methodist ( ‘hurch, of which he is a prominent 
member.

The residence of Mr. L. W. Cox, a 
representation of which is given in these 
pages, is situated at 162 Isabella Street, in 
one of the most desirable localities in Toronto. 
Mr. L. W . Cox is the eldest son of Mr. 
George A. Cox. President of the Bank of 
Commerce, with whom he is associated in

" Sherbourne Villa," the residence of Mr. George A. Cox, President of the Bank of Commerce, situated al 439 Sher 
bourne Street, is one of the old mansions that a quarter of a century ago gave evidence of the rising wealth of Toronto and 
the taste of her people. Il was erected by _____  
the late Mr. Ridout, and passed into the I 
hands of Mr. Cox on his removal from ll
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In 1866 he entered as a clerk the office of his father, an extensive grain merchant, and in 1873 was admitted as a partner. 
Upon the death of his parent, in 1888, Mr. Matthews continued the business alone under the original name of the house

I
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of Old St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.
A representation in these pages is 

given of the residence of Mr. John R. 
Bailey. It is a brown stone building of 
very neat appearance on St. George Street. 
Mr. Bailey has for the past fifteen years 
been one of the leading coal merchants 
of Toronto, a useful and worthy citizen, 
and a successful man of business.

Mr. Sanderson Pearcy, wholesale 
dealer in paints, oils, glass, etc., is a native 
of Toronto and was born April 24th, i 84 i. 
His education was acquired in the public 
schools and city night schools. In 1862 
he went to British Columbia and engaged 
in gold mining in the Cariboo District, 
where he remained ten years, meeting 
with great success. Returning to Toronto 
in 1872, he founded the commercial 
enterprise of which he is at present 
proprietor. He is a large owner of real

|

of the Home Savings and Loan Co., the Niagara Navigation Co., and President of the Niagara River Company. Mr. Toy is 
a member of the Roman Catholic Communion, and is connected with St. Basils Church.

" The Elms" is the name of the line residence, on Beverley Street, of Mr. Llewellyn A. Morrison. This gentleman was 
born in Peterboro’ County, and until 1866 was occupied on his father’s farm, and in the lumber woods. After passing a year 
at Norwood Grammar School, and two years in school teaching, he spent some time in the United States, engaging in mechanical 
industries. Returning to Toronto, he opened a machinery wareroom, the beginning of the present Soho Machine Brokerage, 
and since that time has been closely identified with the growth of machinery business in Canada. Mr. Morrison is a regular 
contributor of articles on mechanics to technical and scientific periodicals. His literary gifts have led him also to compose a 
number of sac red poems and hymns. His patriotic “Tocsin" Songs are already finding a place in Canadian homes.

“ Haddon Villa," the residence of Mr. Robert Simpson, is situated on the north side of Bloor Street, at the head of 
Church Street. Its owner is one of the most extensive merchants in Toronto. Born in Morayshire ( Elginshire), Scotland, 
September i 7th, 1834, Mr. Simpson received a good commercial training before coming to Canada. In i 87 2, he began his 
successful mercantile career in Toronto. His present mammoth premises at the corner of Yonge and Queen Streets a partial 
view only of which is given elsewhere consist of four connected buildings, three and four Hats high, having a floor area of nearly 
three acres. Mr. Simpson, who is a capable as well as an honourable business man. is a member of St. Andrews Society, and

W. I). Matthews & Co. He was President 
of the Corn Exchange and for two years 
President of the Toronto Board of Trade. 
Mr. Matthews, who is an able business man, 
is a Direc tor of the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way, the Dominion Bank, and the Con 
federation Life Association. He is President 
of the Toronto Incandescent Electric Light 
Co and the Toronto Safe Deposit Company. 
His denominational connection is with the 
Methodist ( ‘hurch.

The handsome and luxurious resi- 
deuce of Mr. John Toy is situated at 40 
Bloor Street W est. Il was erec ted in 1887 
under the supervision of Messrs. I arling & 
Curry. Mr. Toy is a native of Toronto, 
having been born here in June, 1846. He 
was educated at St. Mic hael's College, and 
al Ushaw College, England. Tor many 
years he has been connected with the Niagara 
Navigation Company, of which he is at 
present the manager. He has been Direc tor

it
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RESIDENCE of Mr. SANDERSON PEARCY, BLOOR STREET W.
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RESIDENCE of Mr. John R. BAILEY, Sr. GEORGE STREET.
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estate in the central part of the city and resides at 92 Bloor Street West. Mr. Pearcy’s residence, of which a picture is herewith 
given, is an elegant and comfortable modern structure. Mr. Pearcy is a lover of good horses and has exceedingly well appointed
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of the kind in Western Ontario. Mr. Thorne 
is a member of the Church of England.

“Don Villa," Broadview Avenue, is 
one of the oldest of the substantial residences 
in East 'Toronto. Il was built in 1852, by 
the late Robert Defries, then postmaster in 
the House of Assembly, a position he tilled 
for thirty-six years. “Don Villa " is now 
owned and occupied by Mr. Samuel II 
I efries, one of the oldest passengerconductors 
on the ( hand Trunk Railway. Mr. Defries is 
an Ex President of the “Old Reliable" Rail 
road Conductor’s Life Insurance Association 
of the United States and Canada. He is c 
member of the Order of Railway Conductors, 
Toronto Division. No. 17. Mr. Defries was 
born in Toronto, in 1838, and is a man of 
worth as well as of wealth.

"Ai’s 
w [5 40
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stables and some splendidly bred animals. He 
is a Past Master of Ashlar Masonic Lodge and 
an attendant of the Central Methodist Church.

"Glen Zephyr” is the residence of Mr. 
Sturgeon Stewart, Managing Director of the 
Eno Steam Generator Company. It is situated 
on Dowling Avenue. Mr. Stewart was born in 
the County of Simcoe, May loth, 1855. After 
a primary education he look a three years’ course 
in theology at Victoria University, passing the 
examinations with honours. For three wars 
after leaving college Mr. Slewart was actively 
engaged in ministerial work, but was compelled 
to retire on account of ill health. I Ie published 
the Liberal newspaper at Richmond Hill torthe 
next six years, and in 1887 he organized the 
Bryan Manufacturing Company for the produc 
lion of hardwood specialties. He was Managing- 
Director of this company till 1889, when he 
retired and became its President, which position 
he still holds. Last year Mr. Stewart organized 
the Eno Steam Generator Company (Limited), 
of which he is Managing Director. He is a 
local preacher and one of the founders of Park 
dale Methodist Church. Mr. Stewart was a
member of the Parkdale Town Council several years and Public School 'Trustee. He was Secretary of the W est York Reform 
Association, and although a Liberal is in sympathy with Canada’s New Party.

In a comfortable home at 88 Charles Street resides Mr. Alfred Harris. He is a native of Toronto and was born on the 
4th of July, 1863. His education vas acquired at Upper Canada College, at a private school in England, at the Lycee de Mont
pellier, Trance, and in Switzerland. Mr. Harris has retired from active business, and has never sought publicity or prominence. 
He is a Director of the Sheppard ‘ublishing Company, and a member of the Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Richard Thorne’s resi ?nce on Jameson Avenue, in St. Alban’s Ward, is a splendid specimen of Toronto’s com
fortable homes. Born al Thornhi ’, on August 22nd, 1840, Mr. Thorne came to Toronto for his education, and was for some 
years a student at Upper Canada College. After his College career, he spent several wars in commercial pursuits, and in 1880 

established the factory of Messrs. R. Thorne 
& Co., Pearl Street, for the manufacture of 
folding beds, woven wire maîtresses, moulding 
and picture frames. Since that time he has 
built up one of the most extensive industries
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Toronto are Bond Street Congregational Church, Bloor Street Baptist Church, and Erskine Presbyterian Church. 
r . superintending the erection of the City - w werorm

and County Municipal buildings of Tor 
onto, the Freehold Loan & Savings

The beautiful residence of Mr. Noel Marshall, situated al 98 Smith Street, is surrounded by extensive grounds, tastefully 
laid out. and planted with trees and flowers. The house, which is built of red brick with Credit Valley stone facings, was erected 

in 1889, from designs made by the Messrs.
Mallory Bros. Mr. Marshall is a native of

M it. W. I . J ENNINGS.

Company building, and the new Athletic 
Club building. Although a young man, 
Mr. Lennox is already in the front rank of 
his profession in ( anada.

The firm of Messrs. Langley & 
Burke, architects, have erected many of 
the finest buildings in Toronto, and have 
placed throughout the Province lasting 
monuments of their professional skill. In 
suc h buildings as McMaster Hall, Old St. 
Andrew’s Church, Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church, St. James' Cathedral, and many 
a business house and private residence, 
this firm have executed designs which 
beautify and bring credit to Toronto. 
Henry Langley, senior member of the 
firm, is a native of this city, and was born

mainly local, wholesale as well as retail. Mr. Marshall is a Royal Arch Mason, a member of the Royal Arcanum, and a Son of 
England. He is Warden of St. Matthews (Anglican) Church, a member of the Public School Board, and Vice President ol the 
Property Owners Association.

In tne comfortable residence shown in our illustration resides Mr. Benjamin Langley, at 441 Broadview Avenue. Mr. 
Langley is a native of Toronto, and has always tell a deep interest in this city. He was born on the 25th ol July, 1835, and 
acquired as a youth in Toronto the education to fit him for after-life. For many years. Mr. Langley has been a clerk in the 
post office. His integrity, diligence and careful attention to duty have obtained for him a reputation lor trustworthiness, which 
i> so essential for the work in which he is engaged. Mr. Langley is an active member ol the Baptist ( hun h.

Mr. L. I. Lennox, architect, was Lorn of Irish parents, in Toronto, in the year 1855. With an education acquired al 
the old Grammar and Model Schools, he attended the architectural drawing classes in the old Mechanics Institute in 1874. 
and carried off the first prize and diploma in a class of sixty, of which he was the youngest pupil. For the next live years he 
studied architecture in the office of the late William Irving. After travelling lor a time, another five years were spent as a 
member of the firm of Lennox & McGaw. Since then, Mr Lennox has been in business alone and has built up one of the 
largest practices in ("anada. The high reputation for beauty of design and executive ability, which Mr. Lennox has acquired, 
causes him to be frequently employed as a consulting architect. Among the many buildings erected under his supervision in

I

London, Bug., where he was born on the 
30th of December, 1852. He came to 
(’anada al an early age, and attended 
school in Toronto until his twelfth year, 
when he entered the employ of Messrs. 
L. Coffee & Co., grain merchants, with 
whom he remained three years, devoting 
his evenings to study at night sc hools. He 
was afterwards engaged by Messrs. Cico. 
Chaffey & Bro., coal merc hants, whic h 
business he has followed uninterruptedly 
ever since. In 1 878 he became connected 
with the firm ‘of Messrs. C. J. Smith & 
Company. When, in 1889, the Smith Coal 
( Company was formed, he became its Vice 
Pre sident and Managing I hive tor. This 
company is said to be the largest dealers 
in wood in the Dominion, handling about 
60.000 cords y early. Their coal trade is
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RESIDENCE OF MR. RICHARD TiIORNE, JAMESON AVENUE.
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in 1836. He studied architecture in the office of William Hay, and in 1862 formed a partnership with Mr. Thomas Gundy, of 
London, England. From 1869 till 1873, Mr. Langley practised alone, and at the latter date entered into partnership with his
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tant surveys on the Canadian Pacific Railway were made by Mr. Jennings while in the employment of the Government, the 
Construction Company, and the C. 1’. R. Company. In 1 886, he took charge of the surveys and examinations for the C. P. R. 
in Ontario, and in 1890 was appointed to his present position. Mr. Jennings is a member of the Canadian Society of Civil 
Engineers, the Institution of Civil Engineers, the American Society of Civil Engineers, and the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. He is connected with the Toronto, Rideau and Granite Clubs. Mr. Jennings is a member of the 
old United Presbyterian Church of Canada, of which his father, the late Rev. Dr. Jennings, was a pastor.

Mr. Charles Unwin, of the firm of Messrs. Unwin, Eoster & Proudfoot, was bornai Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, Eng
land, December 30th. 1829. In his early years he was a student at Upper Canada College, at which so many of the prominent 
Canadians of to-day have been educated. In 1851 2 Mr. Unwin was assistant to Col. J. Stoughton Dennis in laying out the 
Indian Reserves on Lake Huron. Since then he has had an extensive experience as a Dominion and Provincial Land 

Surveyor. Mr. Unwin is a member of

1

w
2

the Church of England.
Mr. Frederic Fortescue Pass 

more, land surveyor, was horn in Selin, 
Yorkshire. England, January 13th, 
1824. He was educated at the 
Grammar School, Bideford, Devon 
shire. He came to Canada in his 
early manhood and was admitted as a 
Land Surveyor, October 1st, 1846. 
Mr. Passmore was appointed Secretary 
of the Board of Examiners of Land 
Surveyors of Upper Canada, in April, 
1 852. And was made a member of the 
Board in January, 1859. He is a 
member of the Church of England.

“ Thornhurst," the residence of 
Mr. George Plunkett Magann, is situ
ated at the foot of Dowling Avenue, on 
the lake shore, overlooking Humber 
Bay. The house was erected in 1889,

brother, Mr. Edward Langley, and his 
nephew, Mr. Edmund Burke. On the 
retirement of Mr. Edward Langley, in 
1883, the firm became Langley & Burke, 
and continues under that name. Mr. 
Burke is a Torontonian by birth, and is 
now in his fortieth year. He was educated 
in Upper Canada College, and entered 
Mr. Langley's office as a student, in 1865. 
Both are members of the Toronto An hi 
tectural Guild and Ontario Association of 
Artists. Mr. Burke is a member of the 
Council of the latter, and Mr. Langley is 
a member of the Board of Trade.

The City Engineer of Toronto, 
Mr. William I . Jennings, was born in this 
city, May 19th, 1846. After being edu
cated at the Model Grammar School and 
Upper Canada College, he commenced 
his professional career as an engineer in 
1 869, under the late Mr. Molesworth, 
surveying the swamp lands of Grey and 
Bruce for improvements. From 1870 
till 1875, he was on the engineering staff 
of the Great Western Railway, which he 
left in 1875, to enter the service of the 
Dominion Government. Several impor
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of the chief business streets of the city. The first structures ( f importance erected 
by the firm in Toronto, were the British America Assurance Company’s buildings, 
and the Gas Company's offices, Toronto Street. These were followed by such 
edifices as The Mail building, Bank of Commerce, Canada Life building. Manning 
Arcade, Western Assurance Company's building, \\ yld. ( rasett & Darling’s ware- 
house, and St. James' Square Presbyterian Church. At Hamilton, the firm erected 
the head office of the Canada Life Insurance Company, the Post Office, and the 
Custom House. This firm have now in hand the erection of the Confederation 
Life Insurance Company’s building and the magnificent residence of Mr. George 
Gooderham, Bloor Street. Many of the above are illustrated in this volume.

Mr. Adam Armstrong's residence on St. George Street (see page 54), is a 
fine specimen of ( iræco- Roman architecture. It was erected of Credit V alley 
stone and red brick, in 1887 8, from plans adapted by its owner, who was also its 
builder. Mr. Armstrong, who is of Scotch descent, was born in the Last Riding 
of York, Ont., on the 21st of June, 1847. He received a common school education, 
supplemented by a commercial course. When quite young he was employed as an 
assistant by his father, who was a master-carpenter and joiner, but upon attaining

Ev4 i wallodeat "

from plans furnished by its owner, while its 
construction was supervised by David Roberts, 
architect. The material used was a combination 
of Credit Valley stone, Scotc h freestone, red 
brick, terra cotta and tile. The interior is 
finished in natural woods, quarter cut. The 
grounds, which are laid out in lawnsand terraces, 
and ornamented with forest trees, slope sym 
metrically to the south, fringed by an esplanade 
along the lake front. Mr. Magann is a native 
of I ublin, Ireland, but came to ( anada in early 
childhood, and was educated at Hamilton, Ont. 
He is descended both on his father's and his 
mother's side from well known families, whose 
male heads were prominent in the legal proies 
sion. For many years Mr. Magann has been a 
railway contractor and a dealer in railway 
supplies. He is a large owner of mill and vessel 
property, as well as of real estate in Canada and 
the United States.

Mr. John McBean, a well-known city 
contractor, is descended from a staunch and 
sturdy family of United Empire Loyalists. He 
was born in the County of Glengarry, Ontario, 
on the 29th of March, 1834. After acquiring 
a common school, and the rudiments of a com 
menial, education, he was seized with the gold 
fever and when but little more than fifteen 
years of age set out for California, where he 
arrived early in 1850. He subsequently visited 
Australia, Colorado and British Columbia, and 
spent seventeen years of his eventful life in 
gold mining in various parts of the world. For 
three years he resided in Chicago, and in con 
junction with his father and brothers, introduced 
the Nicholson pavement in that city. In 1872, 
he returned to ( )ntario, settling in Toronto, upon

the streets of which he has since in the capacity of contractor made his mark. Mr. McBean is a member of the I oronto 
Board of Trade.

The energetic firm of Messrs. Brown & Love, building contractors and dealers in stone, was organized in 1875 by 
Frederick I). Brown and H. G. Love. Before settling in ('anada both of these gentlemen had the advantage of practical 
training and experience as builders in England. Their handiwork adorns many
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Dinni« k came to Toronto empty-handed, but by diligence and integrity he has now amassed a handsome competence. He is a 
member of Trinity Methodist Church, a Mason, and an Oddfellow, and belongs to the Royal Arcanum.

The late Mr. Lionel Yorke was, in his day, one of the most extensive contractors in Toronto. Born at Wisbech, 
Cambridgeshire, England, March 17th, 1834, he was fifty-five years of age at the time of his death in April, 1889. Mr. Yorke
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came to Canada thirty years ago, and after a 
residence of ten years in Peterboro’ settled 
in Toronto. The first work he undertook 
was the erection of the Government House. 
He was afterwards identified with many of 
the largest building enterprises in 'Toronto, 
including Yonge Street Arcade, Old St. 
Andrew's Church, Carlton Street Church, the 
Bank of Montreal, and the Standard Bank. 
Mr. Yorke, who was a man of great industry 
and probity, was a prominent member of 
Bond Street Congregational Church. His 
death at a comparatively early age was deeply 
regretted.

The substantial residence of Mr. 
Henry Lucas, contractor, at 860 College 
Street, was erected in 1889, by himself. Mr. 
Lucas has erected many important buildings 
in Toronto, including the Sick Children's 
Hospital, College Avenue, the Toronto Club, 
York and Wellington Streets, the Burnside 
Lying in Hospital, and the Barber & Ellis 
Company's warehouse. This well-known 
contractor is a native of Portsmouth, England, 
where he was born. December 31st, 1846.
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his majority he abandoned his trade, and 
engaged in mercantile life as a salesman and 
commercial traveller. In 1879 he began 
building operations in Toronto, devoting 
himself mainly to the erection of residential 
structures, building principally upon real 
estate which he owned individually, or over 
which he had control. He is a large 
property-owner, and not unusually owns at 
one time from fifty to one hundred houses 
for rent or sale. Mr. Armstrong is a 
Reformer in politics and a Presbyterian in 
religion.

" Devonia," the residence of Mr. 
C. R. S. Dinnick, on St. George Street, was 
erected in 1887 from plans made by the 
owner, Mr. Dinnick is a native of Daven
port, Devonshire, England, where he was 
born on the 22nd of August, 1844. He was 
apprenticed at an early age to a carpenter 
and joiner with whom he served seven years. 
Shortly after the expiration of his apprentice- 
ship he came to Canada, locating in Toronto 
about the year 1870, and followed his trade 
as a journeyman several years, when he 
engaged in business on his own account as a 
contractor and builder. He pays special 
attention to the craft of a builder, and enjoys 
the reputation of having erected more houses 
for sale than any other one builder in the 
city. It is only twenty years since Mr.

(
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until about the year 1874, when he removed to Toronto. Previous to his coming here, Mr. Clarkson purchased the valuable 
property on which he now resides, and for several years had it under cultivation as a market garden. Latterly, some portions 
of the property have been laid out in lots
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He came to Canada in 1871, having previously well-mastered his trade, and has since been fully occupied. He was first High 
Chief Ranger of the Ancient Order of Foresters in the Dominion, and was largely instrumental in obtaining the charter from 

England for the Subsidiary High Court for Canada. Mr. Lucas is a Baptist, and a 
member of Doric Lodge, A. I & A. M.

Mr. John Maloney, dealer in stone and building material, was born of Irish 
. parents in Toronto, August 15th, 1848. After receiving a primary education in thea e Separate Schools. Mr. Maloney began business life as a teamster and two years after-

King and York Streets, it is on the route of almost every line of street-cars that traverse the city. For forty years this hotel 
has been one of the institutions of the city, and on more that one occasion it has been the home of visiting royalty. The 
Prince of Wales. Prince Alfred, and Prince Leopold, have all made the Rossin their headquarters while in Toronto. The

suitable for suburban residences. About 
eleven years ago. Mr. Clarkson married 
Miss Catherine Boulte a, of Toronto. 
He is a Reformer in politics.

The Queen’s Hotel has long held 
a leading place among the resorts ol the 
travelling public in Toronto. The pro- 
prietors, Messrs. McGaw & Winnett, 
besides possessing great personal popular 
itv. are experts in catering to the wants of 
their guests. Such distinguished visitors 
as the ( irand I uke Alexis of Russia, Prince 
Leopold. Prince George, the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, the Marquis of 
Lorne, the Earl and Countess of Dufferin, 
the Marquis of Lansdowne. Lord and 
Lady Stanley, and Sir John Macdonald, 
have made the Queen’s their home while 
in Toronto. The hotel, which for more 
than a generation has been identified with 
the growth and development of the city, 
commands a splendid view of Toronto Bay 
andLakeOntario. I*, is elegantly furnished 
throughout, and is surrounded by beauti- 
ful ground-. h has an excellent cuisine 
and winecellar, and the table attendance 
and general management arc such as give 
unbounded satisfaction.

The Rossin I louse is one of the best 
known and most centrally located hotels 
in Toronto. Situated at the corner of

I

wards became a dealer in building stone. Subsequently he was appointed agent for 
the Credit Forks Slone Quarries. In 1885 he purchased a quarry at Shaw Station on 
the C.P.R. and shortly afterwards opened a brick yard at the Humber, from which he 
now turns out a large amount of building material. Mr. Maloney lives on Brock 
Avenue, and a view of his cosy home is given in this work. He is a member of the 
Ancient Order of I foresters and Treasurer of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association.

The neat and substantial suburban home of Mr. James Clarkson. on Parkdale 
Avenue, is situate on extensive grounds in a desirable section of the city now being 
laid out in building sites. The residence is of red brick, with a western outlook, and 
is modern in style and picturesque in appearance. Mr. Clarkson, who is of American 
descent, w is born in the County of York, in 1838, his father, Mr. Hiliary Clarkson, 
having many years ago emigrated from New York, of which State he was a native, and 
settled in the Township of Markham, where he long resided and was much respected 
by all who knew him. The subject of this sketch was engaged in agricultural pursuits
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proprietors, Messrs. Nelson Bros., formerly of Halifax, N.S., have recently been improving the interior decorations, and have 
covered the wallsand ceilings of many rooms and parlours with magnificent works of art. The decorations of the spacious 
dining room arc exceedingly beautiful and ornate. The house is capable of accommodating four hundred and fifty guests. It 
is known among the wealthier classes of , 
travelling Americans from Maine to Cali- I Set So ‘""

7— 
Y “86a

th 
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square, having exits from two opposite corners. This makes it impossible for fire to cut off retreat, and al the same time secures 
that perfect ventilation which makes the Walker House one of the coolest hotels in Canada for summer guests. On the opposite 
corner of Front Street, the Walker House annex affords excellent sample rooms for commercial men. Associated with Mr. 
David Walker in the proprietorship is Mr. John Wright, under whose management the business has been for some time past. 
In the office the face of Mr. David Livingston has been familiar for the past twelve years, while Mr. John Grimes, formerly of 
the Grand Union, Ottawa, and Mr. James I. H. Findlay, arc more recent though scarcely less popular attachés.

The Lakeview Hotel, of whic h Mr. John Ayre is proprietor, occupies a commanding site at the corner of Parliament 
and Winchester Streets. Il is an excellent up town hotel and is rapidly growing in favour as a resort for the travelling public 
and families. Electric bells and bath-rooms arc provided on every flat. There is a good lawn, telephone communication and

2 ’I

ars this hotel 
royalty. The 
oronto. The

St

convenient access to cars for all parts of the 
city. Iron and patent rope fire-escapes arc 
placed in every apartment, so that guests arc 
secure from danger of fire. This hotel is 
not far from the Horticultural Gardens and 
Riverdale Park. It is kept scrupulously neat 
and inviting throughout.

The Elliott House is situated at the 
corner of Church and Shuler Streets, in a 
locality which affords a pleasing view from 
every window. It is a comfortable family 
hotel and has recently been entirely refitted. 
The proprietors, Mr. John Hirst and Mr. J. 
\\. I first, who is also manager, arc experienced 
hotelkeepers. The former has been thirty 
years in the business, and the latter has 
travelled eleven years through the Dominion. 
Adjoining the hotel is a large lawn shaded by 
some line trees. The cuisine is one of the 
best equipped in Toronto. The Elliott 
House has sixty sleeping apartments, besides 
ample parlours and reading rooms. Although 
near the centre of the city it possesses all the 
advantages of an up-town hotel.

fornia. Every improvement that modern 
science can suggest has been added to the 
Rossin, and to-day it is one of the most 
popular hotels in Canada.

The Walker House is the first hotel 
of any prominence that meets the eye of the 
traveller on his arrival at Toronto. It is 
situated al the corner of York and Front 
Streets, it overlooks the Bay and Lake 
Ontario, and is exceedingly convenient to 
the station. The scrupulous cleanliness of 
the building and the homelike comforts it 
affords always ensure it a large share of the 
patronage of the travelling public. Guests 
to the number of 170 can be seated in the 
large and cheerful dining-room. An elevator 
affords easy access to the 135 sleeping 
apartments, all of which are connected by 
electric? calls with the office. The upper 
corridors are laid out in the shape of a

M
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Nevertheless, in recent years. Toronto has taken into its corporate embrace a very large and far out spread area, which we may 
for a time find it difficult profitably to utilize, the more so as speculation, rather

i
is

, ■

phenomenal. In 1879, the value of

ald 31

EAPS and bounds is the figure which most accurately denotes the successive stages in the rising scale of values in the 
assessable propertv of Toronto within the past two decades. The increase even in the last ten years has been

REAL ESTATE, AND THOSE WHO TRAFFIC IX IT
Toronto ENLARGES HER BOUNDARY. PHENOMENAL INCREASE in mi Ciiv's Ri \i iv. ADVANCE IN POPULATION, 

WEALTH \ND CIVIC CONSEQUENCE. Will TORONTO BACKSLIDE or MAINTAIN rm RATIO or 1rs PRESENT 

Anmai EXPANSION ? SANGUINE IND NON SANGUINI VIEWS or mi FUTURE.

than actual need, has rather extravagantly run up its value. But we are no ( assandra, 
and have faith in the future. believing that the enterprise of investors in city property 
will in due time meet with its reward, and that in the real estate men of Toronto 
and their ventures. Wisdom will be justified of her children. When one recalls 
from what the city has grown, no bounds seem in reason possible to set for its 
future. What Governor Simcoe’s feelings would he were his shade now to re visit 
the scene of his once embryo capital, it would take a romancist to describe. Even 
Toronto’s first mayor would be at a loss to recognize the city, still less its modern 
water front, into which the youthful idolators of the Family Compact threw the great 
Radical’s fonts of type and printing-press. At every point sharp contrasts present 
themselves, the extreme being that which puts the value of the assessable property 
of the city today against the sum (ten shillings') for which, tradition has it. the 
whole tract on which Toronto is now built was originally purchased from the 
Mississaga Indians.

Mr. Francis Cayley, son of the late Hon. William Cayley, was born at Elmsley 
Villa, Toronto, February 7th, 1845. He was educated at Upper Canada College, 
and was for more than fifteen years connected with the Bank of Toronto. Since 
1881, when he entered the real € state business. Mr. Cayley has been closely identified 
with the growth and development of Toronto. 11 is intimate knowledge of the value 
of properties, and his high reputation as a man of business have caused his advice

the city's assessable property was a 
trille over fifty millions, of which about a sixth 
represented personal property and income, the 
remainder being realty. East year (1889) the 
assessment values had risen to over one hundred 
and thirty six millions '. Than these figures, 
with those which mark the equally gratifying 
increase of population within the same period, 
nothing could better indicate the great stride the 
city has taken in the past ten years. The 
absorption by the city of the suburban villages 
to some extent, of course, a< counts for this 
astounding increase and the creation of four 
new wards. The less sanguine citizen, we know, 
tells us that we are forging ahead too fast, that 
we are growing at the expense of the smaller 
towns of the Province, and that we cannot 
expect, in the near future at any rate, to 
maintain anything like the ratio of this rapid 
expansion. Possibly he is right. On the other 
hand, it is unlikely that the city, having reached 
such a position as it has now attained and 
established itself in all the elements of wealth 
and consequence, will in any degree backslide 
or lose its present metropolitan eminence.

"Il
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Mr. Isaac Lennox, land agent, was 
born in the County of Simcoe, August 17th, 
1842. Until twenty-nine years of age Mr. 
Lennox was a tiller of the soil. He spent 
five years thereafter in the milling business, 
removing to Toronto, in 1876, to engage in 
the lumber trade. This calling he followed 
several years, till he relinquished it to become 
a land agent. Mr. Lennox was a member of 
Parkdale Council in 1884, Reeve in 1887, 
and on the annexation of the town to Toronto 
in 1888, he became one of the aldermanic 
representatives of the new W ard of St. Albans. 
Mr. Lennox is an active member of Parkdale 
Methodist Church, and as (‘hairman of the 
Building Committee. took an important part 
in securing the erection of the magnificent 
new edifice at the corner of King Street and 
I unn Avenue.

Mr. Ernest Albert Macdonald, well 
known as the founder of Chester, from his 
close identification with that rising suburb,
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qualities have earned for him eminence in his walk of life, as well as the respect and confidence of the community. In religion, 
Mr. Cayley is a member of the Church of England. I lis brother is the worthy Rector of St. George’s.

Mr. Herbert Hale Williams, real estate and financial broker, was born September 21st. 1862. While a pupil at Louisa 
Street School, he was awarded a scholarship, by which he was enabled to become a student at the Toronto Collegiate Institute. 
Since opening his present offices, at 54 Church Street, Mr. Williams has established a reputation as an exceptionally expert 
broker, and one who attends to the interests of his clients in the way most profitable to them. His offices are handsomely 
furn-ned and have a fireproof vault where documents of clients arc safely filed away. Mr. Williams is a member of the Masonic 
fraternity, the Sons of England, and the Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Hugh MacMath was born in the Township of Goderich. County of Huron. July 30th, 1841. After receiving a 
training in the London Commercial College, he entered the business of accountant, real estate and insurance agent. His present 
office is in St. Alban's Ward, formerly known as Parkdale. Mr. MacMath was Reeve of the Village and Town of Parkdale from 
1884 till 1887, and was trustee of the Collegiate Institute in 1888. He is treasurer of the Home for Incurables, and takes an 
active interest in Sunday School and Central Prison work. Mr. MacMath is a member of the Presbyterian Church, and has 

long been connected with the Masonic fra 
- , tern ity.

to be widely sought. Tracing his lineage back to one of the oldest families of England, Mr. Cayley is naturally inclined to 
Conservatism in politics. To active and industrious habits he owes his success in business, and these and other excellent
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Mr. George Wilson Banks, estate, 
insurance and general agent, corner of 
Queen and Victoria Streets, was born on 
March I 4th, 1851, in Liverpool, England. 
He came to Toronto in 1862, and after 
receiving a good educational grounding in 
this city was associated for eleven years 
with Mr. W . T. Mason in business. Since 
1876. Mr. Banks has followed his present

r
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। oronto lor eight years, beginning with 1878. From 1881 to 1884 he was a member ol the City Council, resigning to take tin 
position of tax collector. In 1888 he was re elected and is still the representative of St. Stephen’s Ward. In politics Mr. Bell 
was a staunch ( on.servative until the passage ol the Jesuit Estate > Bill caused him to sever himself from parts politics. He has 
since been a supporter of the Equal Rights Association, in the interest of which he made a good run in Toronto for tin Local 
Legislature at the last election. Mr. Bell was the first to join the Prince of Wales’ Regiment in Montreal and entered fur service

Presbyterian body receives his support.
Mr. J. J. Threlkeld was born in 

Toronto in the year 1 862, and has since 
resided in this c its He attended. as a 
youth, the Public and Model Schools. 
Since entering the real estate business as 
head of the firm of |. J. Threlkeld & Co., 
he has had a wide experience in handling
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was born near the Town of Brockville, Ont.. November 1st, 1859. He received a general education at I oronto. and a military 
training it Kingston. Mr. Macdonald carries on an extensive business as a builder anti dealer in real estate. In 1886 he was 
elec ted by the voters of St. Mark s W ard, to represent them in the City Counc il. He has sinc e remained an ac tive member of 
that body, being now the aldermanic representative of St. James Ward. Mr. Macdonald contested Last Toronto at the last 
General Dominion Election, as an Independent candidate. Though still a young man. his name is a well known one in I oronto.

eu

$ati“"

properties. I he office of the firm is at 19 \delaide Street Last. Mr. Threlkeld was identified with the early growth of the 
Town of Parkdale, of which he was a Councillor in 1886 and 1887. He is a Liberal in politics, and a Presbyterian in religion.

Mr. William Bell was born at Woolwich, England, September 9th, 1836. Being brought to Canada at a very early age 
he learned the track of machinist in Montreal. At the age of eighteen he joined the ( range Society in Montreal and has sin a 
occupied the chairs up to that of County Master, which he fills at present. He was a member of the Public School Board of

:
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with the Queen’s Own Rilles during the Trent affair. He is a member ol the Masonic fraternity, Sons of England, Royal 
Arcanum. St. George’s Society, A.O.U.W., Order of Chosen Friends, Select Knights of A.O.U.W., and the I oronto Board of 
Trade. Mr. Bell is a Methodist and Imperial Federationist. I Ie is senior member of the firm of Wm. Bell & Son, coal and wood

merchants, and real estate 
and insurance agents.

Mr. Ernest W. I). But 
1er, was born in Dublin, 
Ireland, June 16th, 1853.
Being brought to Canada at 
an early age he received his 
education in Toronto. His 
present enterprise, established 
by his father in i860, and 
carried on by Mr. Butler since 
1880, is that of selling. pur 
chasing and managing proper
ties. investing money, valuing, 
arbitrating,and doing a life and 
fire insurance business. Mr. 
Butler is President of the 
Canadian Savings, Loan and 
Building Association, and 
Valuator for several loan 
companies. He is Grand 
Secretary for the Sovereign 
Sanctuary of Canada and 
Newfoundland, Royal and 
Oriental Freemasonry, 33, 
36 . 90 , and is a member of 
the i. O. O. I ., the 1.0. I „

Roval, Ar .mum. Orange Association, Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative Association, and Board of Trade. Mr. Butler is a 
Presbyterian and a Conservative, believing in the Equal Rights movement and supporting it.

Mr. Louis O. P. Genereux, of the firm of Genereux & Lloyd, real estate brokers, was born at Berthier, Ln Haut, July 
2 1 st, 1851. He received a good commercial education at St. Vinteur College, Berliner. During his connection with the real

estate business Mr. Genereux has had charge of the Vaughan estate, the Miles estate, the Wakefield estate, the Wyckwood Terrace 
estate, and many others. He is Managing-Direc lor of the City and District Land and Loan Company of Toronto. As a real 
estate broker he is well and favourably known in the city. His business career has been a very successful one. His careful 
attention to the interest of clients and liberal use of advertising mediums enable him almost invariably to effect speedy sales.
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Struct ; nine years ago they located on Victoria Street, where they remain. In addition to the business usually transacted in 
an estate agency, they make a specialty of lending money on first class city and farm property and avoid all speculative ventures, 
preferring to guide their clients in safe investments.

Mr. Don del Campbell, real estate broker, born near Barrie, July oth, 1847, comes of Scotch parents. II is education 
was obtained at the Barrie Grammar School, from which he came to Toronto, and entered the employment of Hughes Bros., 
wholesale dry-goods merchants. Subsequently he served three years in the Bank of Toronto, when he was appointed Manager 

, of the Barrie branch. He afterwards was
" • for four years associated with the Inspec 

tor's department of the Bank. Being 
compelled by ill health to relax attention

Mr. George Faulkner, real estate broker, was born in 
Enniskillen, Ireland, August iith, 1842, and educated at the 
Royal School, Portora, Ireland. Mr. Faulkner was for live 
years associated with Mr. Erastus Wiman in the news publishing 
business and afterwards continued in the same line on his own 
ac count. He was engaged for some time in the boot and shoe 
trade, till in 1873 he entered the real estate business. His 
present office is at 21 Adelaide Street East. Mr. Faulkner has 
been one of the City Assessors and Emigrant Agent in Ontario 
for British Columbia. His line resilience is at the corner of 
King Street and Dowling Avenue, and is somewhat in the 
Moorish style of architecture.

Mr. John J. McIntyre, real estate agent and valuator, is 
by birth a Canadian, having been born March ist, 1847, in the 
Township of North Gore. County of Carleton, Ontario. The 
public schools in the locality where he was born equipped him 
with the education with which he started on his business 
career. At twelve years of age he went into the lumber business 
at Ottawa. He came to Toronto and for seven years was fore 
man of the Toronto Bolt and Iron Works. For several years 
past he has devoted his attention to real estate. Mr. McIntyre 
is a Presbyterian and an ac tive member of the Independent 
Order of f oresters.

Among the enterprising younger real estate agents in 
Toronto, is the firm of Messrs. Murdoch & Wilson, composed 
of Kenneth Murdoch and Thomas Wilson. The former is a 
native of Kingston, although most of his life was spent in 
Toronto, and the latter, “to the manner born." Both gentle 

men had a practical business experience before joining in 
their present enterprise. At the time of their advent as estate 
agents there were not more th.in twenty agencies of that ilk in 
Toronto, and the young firm soon had a prosperous and 

profitable business. Their offices were originally on W ellington

a n

to business he took an extended oc ean 
voyage, and on returning spent some years 
in the lumbering business, associated with 
W . R. Burt & Co. In 1887, he entered 
his present business, building an imposing 
block at West Toronto Junction, whic h 
he sold for $60,000. Mr. Campbell is a 
Presbyterian. Through his efforts St. 
Andrew's Society at Barrie was organized 
in 1871, and he is now an honoured life 
member of the Society.

Mr. Frederick George Lee, of the 
firm of F. G. Luc & Co., real estate, 
financial and insurance brokers, was born 
at Southampton, Hampshire, England. 
His father wa killed while attempting to 
run the blockade during the American

REAL ESTATE, ANZ) THOSE WHO TRAFF/C IN IT.
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Mr. John J. Graham, builder, real 

estate broker and valuator, is a native of 
Canada, having been born in the County 
of York, November the 2nd, 1852. He 
received a good public school educational 
Aurora, Ont., and coming to Toronto in 
1883, started his present business, which 
has already shown all the elements of 
success. Mr. Graham is connected with 
two benefit societies, the Royal Arcanum

a Provincial certificate. For eight years he taught school, a part of the time in the 
Collegiate Institute at St. Catharines.

B B Mr. Nash was agent for the ( onfedera
i “51 B • lion life Insurance Company for six

1 I

war of secession. Being left an orphan at an early age, young Lee started business on his own account before he was seventeen 
years old. Coming to Toronto in 1872 he made his first venture asan upholsterer, and carried on a successful business, leaving 

it six years ago to devote his attention to real estate, in which line he is equally 
. ,successful. Mr. Lee is a member of the I.O.O.F., the Sons of England, and the 

Royal Templars of Temperance. He owes his success entirely to British pluck.
Mr. Rufus Ormond Whitby, of the firm of Graham & Whitby, real estate 

.GSM. and financial brokers, was born in the County of Leeds, Ontario, in the year 1861.

Al D. J. Knox LESI IE.

country home. " Buttonwood,"

| I not a few handsome residences, and no lack of eligible sites on which to build 
B more. Some of the old family homesteads arc also occasionally coming into the 

market, within tolerably easy reach of the city, and these, with their often picturesque 
sites, are desirable acquisitions for modernizing and making into an enjoyable 

on the Humber, near the village of Weston, is one of these. Il has recently been purchased.

He resided for some lime al Markdale, where he took an active interest in the 
Young Men's Liberal Club, of which he became President. Coming to Toronto he 
formed his present business relations, which have proved succ essful. The firm, 
besides transacting business connected with real estate, have fire and life insurance 
agencies, furnish valuations, loan money and manage estates. Mr. W hitby is a 
worthv member of the Methodist Chun h.

and the Order of Foresters. He is a 
Methodist and a Steward of I undas Street 
Church. Both as a mechanic and as a 
merchant, Mr. Graham has had a wide 
experience.

Mr. W. II. Nash, real estate and 
insurance agent, was born in the County 
of Lincoln, on the Sth of March. 1847. 
After receiving a good education in the 
public schools, he worked as a mechanic 
till his twenty-fifth year, when he obtained

with its farm of eighty acres, by Mr. Charles Lindsey, of Beverley Street, as a summer residence. It is charmingly 
situated, on a high point of land, from which beautiful views up and down the Humber are had, with a line stretch of meadow, 
at the fool of the wooded bluff, which recalls many a lovely bit of Old England.

* 4

years, till in 1887 he established his 
present business. He is a working 
member of the Methodist Church, and 
Superintendent of the Sunday School of 
Berean Methodist Church, Toronto W est 
M ission.

In ( anada there are, in the English sense, not many great housesand no great 
territorial families. In the New World democrat y reigns, and its communities 
are little accustomed to be dominated by the social influences of a landed gentry 
or of a single ruling house. As wealth increases, there will no doubt come into 
the social system lords of many acres and holders of extensive landed estates. In 
time we may also look for large additions to the ranks ol men of competence and 
leisure, and sec arise the great city mansion and, here and there in the land, the 
fine property of the country-gentleman. In the city’s suburbs we have, already.

1 3
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CHAPTER XXII.
COMMERCIAI TORONTO, AND THE ( HIKI S Ol COMMERCE.
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TORONTO \s \ TRADING PosT CONTRASTED
\ND IMPORTS, \ND I UK

up without making vast draughts on the toiler’s brain and muscle. In his labours, both tor himself and the community, may 
there always be an ample and a lasting reward.

sna""lu is "" "01, 
Ta00 I II 25/7,

"I THE TORONTO Pos1 OllKI. SoMI REPRESENTATIVE MERCHANTS IND THEIR ENTERPRISES.

with TORONTO rm METROPOLITAN HONE 01 COMMERCE. THE Cm's 

DUTIES LEVIED ON mi LATTER. STATISTICS of mi BOARD OF TRADE.

twenty-four millions ; in the latter, forty three millions. The duties levied on the imports were, in 1869, two millions : in 1889, 
eight millions. The annual statement of the Toronto Board of Trade, for the year 1889, furnishes partial confirmation of the 
rough estimate we have made. We quote the figures, though with some mental reservation as to their accuracy, in view of what 
we have said of the difficulty of estimating the gross value of the city's exports, which flow out of the city by so many and 
varied channels. The statistics are : total __________ . .. .
value of imports (1889), $20,457.376 ; duty 
paid thereon. $4.339,839 : total value of 
exports (1889), $2,960,689. Another indi
cation of the extent of Toronto’s commerce 
is to be found in the statistics of her Post 
( Iftice. The total number of letters delivered 
by carriers in the city was. for the year 1889, 
over thirteen millions, with a like number 
posted at the office. This is exclusive of 
book packages, circulars, post-cards and 
newspapers. In this maze of business it is 
wonderful how little we hear of < orrespond 
ence going astray, and credit is due to the 
office for its finely organized distributing 
methods, safety and despatch. I o pay a 
passing compliment in one direction is, in 
this commercial age, to pay it in all, and to 
ar knowledge the universality of the forces 
and energies which move and govern the 
whole machinery and every ramification of 
trade. Toronto's share in this trade happily 
increases from year to year. How much 
enterprise and high, honest endeavour lie 
behind it, the thoughtful onlooker will not 
fail to note. A city's commerce is not built

tnii

A TRADING-POST in the Trench regime. Toronto first came into note, and it is natural 
as well as gratifying to find the city of to day maintaining with credit to itself and its 
toilers its eminence in commerce. We have already pointed out that at the period of 
the Conquest there was a large business done at bort Toronto with the Indians, and that 
traders would have been willing, had the post been maintained, to give as much as a 
thousand pounds for the monopoly of the season's trade. Since then we have had done 
with monopolies, but were it desirable to revive them it would hardly be possible to put 
in figures the sum which would buy at a fair valuation the monopoly of a season’s trade of 
the modern capital. What to day are the annual aggregate profits of'Toronto's commerce 
we have no means of knowing, and it is even difficult to ascertain with certainty what is the 
aggregate volume of her annual trade. The difficulty arises from the fact that not all of 
the city's imports, and but a tithe of the city’s exports, pass through the Toronto Custom 
House. Probably we should not be far astray in our estimate if we quoted the figures 
which represent the sum of the exports and imports of the whole Province, and claimed 
one tenth of the former and one-half of the latter as ‘Toronto’s share of the gross trade. 
Let Us quote these figures, twenty years apart, as indicating the growth of commerce 
within the two periods. The exports of Ontario, in 1 869, were in round figures, twenty 
millions : in 1889, they were thirty millions : the imports in the former period were

pi a “46 f," il.,"*
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Fire Insurance Exchange. As a Scotchman, 
he is a member of the St. Andrew s Society, 
though in matters of national well being and

Bank, the London & Ontario

Smali WARES DEPT., WAREHOUSE OI MESSRS. Wy i d, GRASETT & DARLING.

Mr. Frederick Wyld, head of the well established firm of Messrs. \\ yld, Grasett & I arling, wholesale dry goods merchants, 
is a son of a Leith merchant ; his father, William Wyld, having been a partner in the house ot Messrs. James Wyld & ( o. 
Mr. W yld, both as a citizen and a man of . . _________________
business, possesses the high worthy charac- B B I B
teristics of his nationality. I Ie was born at BsciC * B B •
Scotson Park, Queensferry, Scotland, Decem- •, “05 " 329 •

partnership his eldest son. John 
Kidston Macdonald, and Paul 
Campbell, both of whom had long 
been identified with the business. 
In February, 1890, Mr. Macdonald, 
senior, died, and since then the 
second son of the late Senator has 
become a member of the firm. I he 
three members of the house arc 
active, energetic and thoroughly 
qualified business men, and having 
a large established business, with 
ample capital, they are able to buy 
to the best advantage The house 
is generally believed to do the largest 
turn over in the Dominion. Their

00, %,

■Ek

sentiment he is essentially a Canadian. He is a member of the Church of England. 
Views of his firm's line warehouse will be found on this page.

The view of the extensive warehouse of Messrs. John Macdonald & Co., which we 
give in these pages, is of the W ellington Street front. The buildings extend through to 
Front Street, and contain the most extensive stock of dry goods in Canada. This most 
reputable firm was established in 1849, by the late Senator John Macdonald, and its 
career has been one of unbroken success. In 1887 Mr. Macdonald admitted into

ber 24th, 1832, and was educated al Irvine 
Academy. Mr. Wy Id had a thorough business 
training in Edinburgh and Glasgow before 
coming to ( anada at the age of twenty two. 
He loc ated in Hamilton, where he remained 
till 1872, when he removed to Toronto. Here 
his firm have recently erected one of the 
finest warehouses in Toronto. Since 1872, 
he has been prominently identified with the 
commercial interests of this city, and is known 
as one of the chiefs of its trade and com- 
merce. Mr. Wyld is a Director of the
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in dry goods and woollens done by the firm.I

they make a specialty of carpets, oilcloths and linoleums. They were the first here to introduce the departmental system of doing
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in commercial circles in Toronto, manifest the favor with which it is regarded in all parts of the Dominion.

Mr. A. A. Allan, senior member of the firm of Messrs. A. A. Allan & ('<»., wholesale hat and fur merchants, was born 
March 14th, 1842, in the island of South Runaidshay, of the Orkney Islands, Scotland. I lis family came to Canada, in 1842, 
and settled at Port Rowan. At twelve years of age Mr. Allan went to Cobourg, where he resided six years, when he came to

0a

|

now consists of Donald Gordon, C. C. Robb, 
and |. W . Woods. This house earned a reputa 
tion in its early history for systematic business 
methods, and has steadily maint.lined its good 
name for the long period of thirty five years.

Mr. Donald Mackay, of the firm of 
Messrs. Gordon, Mackay & Co., wholesale dry 
g< » ds merchants, was born in I ) lister. Si otland, 
in the year 1815. Coming to Canada in the 
early thirties. Mr. Mackay served in the Rebel 
lion of 1837, on tin Loyalist side. He resided 
a number of years in Montreal, where he entered

travellers canvass the trade from ocean to ocean. Besides the enormous busine:

late Mr. John Gordon and Mr. Donald Mackay. 
In 1859, the shipping advantages of Toronto 
attracted the firm to this city. Two yearslater, 
they built the I ybster Cotton Mills at Merrit 
ton. an industry which they still own and 
operate. The firm built in 1871 the extensive 
warehouse at the । orner of Bay and W « llington 
Streets whic h they now occupy, a picture of 
which will be found in our pages. I he senior 
member of the firm, Mr. John Gordon, who 
was a well known and much esteemed citizen, 
died in Paris in 1882, whither he had gone three 
years previously in pursuit of health. Two of 
his old and trusted employees were then admitted 
by Mr. Mackay into the business. The firm

MESSRS. JOHN MAC DONALD & Co's WAREHOUSE. WELLINGTON Street.

into mercantile life with his two elder brothers. In 1848 he removed to Hamilton, 
and with his nephew, formed the now extensive wholesale dry-goods house of Gordon, | 
Mackay & ( o., 48 I ront Street West. Mr. Mackay is a Director of the Ontario Bank, 
of which he was formerly Vice President, lie is also a Director of the London & 
Canadian Loan and Agenc y Company, and is identified with several other business 
enterprises. Mr. Mac kay, who is one of the most respected of our c hiefs of commerc e, 
is a member of Knox Presbyterian Church, and of St. Andrew's Soc iety.

\mong the houses of eminence in the dry goods business in Canada, that of 
Messrs. Wyld, Grasett & Darling is one that takes first rank. In the magnificent 
premises erected by the firm on the corner of Bay and Wellington Streets, it possesses 
unusual facilities for doing business. It has command of large capital, varied experi
ence in all departments of the trade, and its partners are men of excellent business 
ability and high personal worth. The success it has met with, and its high standing

lr. "Wile

business, and to send to British and European 
markets a buyer twice a year from each depart 
ment. I speak of the commerce of Toronto 
is to call to mind, this, one of its c hief depots.

The old and long established wholesale 
dry goods house of Messrs. Gordon, Mackay & 
Co., was founded in Hamilton in 1855, by the

162
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Toronto, and after long experien. . as a < om 
mercial traveller, founded the present business 
in 1877. Mr. \llan is a Presbyterian, and one 
ol the managers of St. James’ Square Presby 
terian Church. He is a member of the 
Council of the Board of lr.uk , St. \ndrew s 
Society, a Director of the I radcis’ Bank, and 
of the National Club. In 1888, Mr. Allan 
was elected President of the Commercial 
Traveller’ Association. Mr. James I ), Allan, 
who is also a member of the firm, is a brother 
ol Mr. A. A. Allan, and was born al Por 
Rowan, August 31st, 1850. He was early as- 
sociated with the firm of Messrs. A. A. Allan 
& Co., general merc hants ol that place, and 
came to I oronto in 1877 to become a mem 
ber of the present establishment, lake his 
brother. Mr. Allan is a Presbyterian.

Mr. Thomas McLean, chief clerk of 
11er Majesty's ( ustoms. Port of Toronto, was 
born at Turlo, County Mayo, Ireland, of 
parents ol Scotch descent, January 22nd,

Mr. James D. Allan.

1831. After being educated in the Elphin 
Academy, he was employed as a clerk in the 
Public Works Department of the Imperial 
( iovernment. 1 n i 850, he was transferred to 
the Drainage Commission of the Board of 
Works, and after spending some time in the 
head office in the Mayo District, he resumed 
his former office with a widened sphere. In 
1854, he came to ( anada and served in a law 
office in Toronto, till, in 1857, during the 
land boom, he went into the real estate busi 
ness. Three years afterwards, he began 
publishing a weekly newspaper, named the 
B>itis/i Herald, which succumbed when the 
office was destroyed by lire in 1862. During 
the year following Mr. McLean published a 
monthly magazine, the British American, 
which, however, only lived one year. In 
1870, he was temporarily appointed clerk in

(.
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the Toronto Customs House, which position 
was made permanent the following war. Hu 
was promoted to the position of chief clerk in 
1879, and has shown great adaptability to the 
oIIk c. His wide knowledge of ( ustoms matters 
and his obliging disposition and urbanity of 
manner have made him very favourably known 
to all who haw business at the Custom House. 
Mr. McLean is also Acting Registrar of shipping 
for this port. His residence, " Garnevilla,” on 
Sorauren Avenue, is a pretty picturesque home, 
having a line sylvan setting.

Mr. Alexander M. Smith, of the firm of 
Messrs. Smith & Keighley, wholesale grocers, 
was born of good old Scottish and Presbyterian 
stock, at Monymusk, Aberdeenshire, m 1 818. 
After receiving the education common to his 
worthy countrymen in Scotland, he, like many 
other enthusiastic youths ot North Britain, was 
attracted to the service of Mars, and spent four

555 1T7 "
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wars of his early life in the XCIII. High 
landers. Though fond of the service, and 
good as were his prospects, he withdrew 
from it. at the earnest solic itation of his 
family : and the passing years saw him a 
resident and an adopted son of Canada. 
Here he took to commercial life for a calling, 
and for over forty years has been worthily 
identified with the < ivic, military, parliamen- 
tary, and mercantile interests of the City and 
Province. The firm of Messrs. Smith & 
Keighley has enjoyed a high reputation for 

c lose upon thirty years, and Mr. Smith, him 
self, has throughout that period led a blameless 
life and possessed the esteem and confidence 
of the community. For some years, in “the 
fifties," he was a member of the City Council, 
and from 1863 down to Confederation he 
represented East Toronto in the Parliament 
of the United Canadas. In 1858 Mr. Smith 
raised the Highland Company of City 
Volunteers, and was in command of it until 
it became an integral part of the Queen's 
Own Rilles, of which corps Mr. Smith was at 
one time Major. He also held for a period 
the Colonelcy of the ist Provisional Regi 
ment, which was called out on active service 
during the excitement incident to the Fenian 
Raids. ( )n the return to their homes of this 
extemporized corps, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Smith was thanked for his public services by 
the Lieutenant-General in command of the 
District. Mr. Smith has been President of 
the St. Andrew 's Society, and of the I oronto 
Board of Trade. He is at present a member 
of the Council of the latter, and is President 
of the W estern Assurance Co., and of the 
Canada Lake Superior Transit Co. : a mcm 
ber of the Board of the Canada Labour and 
Savings Society, and of the Ontario Bank 
Board. He also represents the Board of

1
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the city, took an active interest in the 
Society, and was one of the Directors. 
Mr. Dwighi is a man of line business 
habits, sterling honour, high executive 
ability, and in the important trust he 
holds fulfils with great c redit to himself 
and with advantage to the public the 
delicate and responsible duties of his 
office. He is a member of the Church 
of England, and has always kept aloof 
from politics.

The Barber & Ellis Company, 
the extensive wholesale manufacturing 
stationers, was founded in 1875, by 
James Barber and John F. Ellis. Until 
1883 the business was conducted by 
these two gentlemen, under the firm 
name of Messrs. Barber & Ellis. In 
that year the concern became a joint

Trade on the Harbour Commission. In 
politic s, Mr. Smith is a Liberal ; in religion, 
he is a staunch Presbyterian.

Mr. Harvey Prentice Dwight, Vice 
President and General Manager of the Great 
North-Western Telegraph Company of 
Canada, was born .it Belleville, Jefferson 
County. New York, December 2 3rd, 1828. 
At the age of fifteen he left home to serve 
an apprenticeship of three years in a country 
store. In 1847, then in his nineteenth 
year, he learned telegraphy in Oswego, XA’., 
and was given employment by the Montreal 
Telegraph ( ompany, which opened a line 
in the autumn of that year, between Quebec 
and Toronto. After serving al Montreal 
three years, he was placed in charge of the 
office at Toronto. Soon afterwards he was 
appointed Superintendent lor Western 
Canada, and the business developed till he 
had under his charge a network of wires 
reaching all the important points in the 
Province. In 1881,on the consolidation of 
the Canadian companies, he was appointed 
General Manager of the system extending 
throughout Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick 
and Manitoba, and also occupying portions 
of the States of New York, Vermont, New 
Hampshire, and Maine. Mr. Dwight was 
elected Vice-President of the Company a 
year ago, taking the plac e of the late W in. 
( looderham. He is a Director of the M idland 
Railway Company and the Toronto Incan 
descent Electric Light Company. Until the 
absorption of the Toronto & Nipissing Rail 
way and the Victoria Railway by the Grand 
Trunk, he was a I irector in both companies. 
Previous to the transfer of the Horticultural 
Cardens to the City of Toronto, Mr. Dwight, 
who has been always a zealous friend of the 
people in the matter of recreation grounds in

IA. wee l 47 2
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his parents, in a

fortunes. I ntil he was 
twenty years of age, his 
opportunities of obtaining 
an education were very 
slender, his early life having 
been passed, like that of

I

were long and the toll 
hard. Kven when he 
emerged from his teens, all 
the si hooling he had was 
gained at a night school, 
supplemented by his own 
private reading, spurred on 
by a laudable thirst for 
knowledge and a desire to 
advance himself in life. In 
1856, he emigrate ! to 
Canada and settled in 
Toronto, where for some

set . . .
a. best

The business was founded in 1878, by

English cutlery, and the products of several American manufacturers 
extensively. Six travellers re vive orders for Messrs. Hickson, Dun 
can & Co., from one end of the Dominion to the other, both 
members of the firm have a business experience of over thirty years.

Mr. John I Iallam, the a tie representative in the City Council 
of St. Lawrence Ward, and a most useful and public spirited citizen, 
was born at Chorley, Lancashire, England, October 13th, 1833- He 
is essentially a self-made man and the unaided architect of his own

INTERIOR OF HICKSON, DUNCAN & Co.1' WAREHOUSE, FRONT STREET W.

The fancy goods house of Messrs. Hickson. Duncan & ( o.,

11774, 
ÜM

„. ----- -=-~E-. -sen imimticeti

booksellers, music dealers, jewellers, etc.

-

stock company, with Mr. John R. Harber of 
the ( ieorgetown Taper < ompany who became 
the principal stockholder, as President; John 
F. Lilis, Managing Director ; J. T. Clark, 
Treasurer; 1'. T. Perrot and J. W. Maughan. 
I Directors. The fine warehouse shown in the 
illustration stands on Bay Street near Front 
Street, and was erected in 1887, lor the 
growing necessities ol this useful industry. 
It is six storeys in height, and covers an area 
of 7.000 square feet. The Barber & Ellis 
( ompany are well-known as wholesale 
stationers, bookbinders and paper box 
makers. They have the largest and most 
complete envelope factory in Canada, being 
able to turn out 750,000 envelopes daily. 
The goods of this house find their way to 

every part of the Dominion, and the firm 
deservedly enjoys a high reputation for 
business abilitv and integrity. The enter 
prise of this house is as well known to the 
trade as is its industry.

Hickson, under the name W . IT Bleasdell & < o. In 1889. Mr. 
Bleasdell retired and Mr. J. Duncan became a member of the firm 
under the present name. I hiring several months every year the firm 
has a buyer in the German, Austrian and Trench markets, making 
selections to supply the retail fancy goods trade. I ines of goods are

ill
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Mr. Hallam takes an active interest in all public questions, and

V* ." & —=

soin

is an enthusiastic Canadian. In politics, as in religion, he is a I iberal, and. economically, a Free Trader.

9, J

years his career was one of strenuous labour, disciplined by adversity. In 1866, he began business on his own account, as a 
hide, wool and leather merchant, and has met with the good fortune which usually waits on industry and honest effort. His 
successful career is a notable example of

Mr. Hugh X. Baird, grain merchant, was born at ( obourg, September 24th, 
1836. IIc is a son of the late Mr. X. II. Baird. ( I. , who was identified with leading 
public improvements in Upper and Lower Canada during the first half of the century. 
The subject of this sketch was educated at a private school in Montreal. He is a 
member of the firm of Messrs. Crane & Baird, Montreal and Toronto, which was 
established twenty -five years ago and docs a very large grain export trade. The firm 
is largely interested in several manufacturing and commercial enterprises at Taris. Ont. 
Mr. Baird was Vice President of the old Corn Exch nge, and is now Vice President of
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the Toronto Board of Trade. He is a 
I irec tor of the Western Assurant e ( ompany . 
Millers and Manufacturers’ Insurance Com 
pany, the Ontario & Sauit St . Maric Railway, 
and the Midland Division of the C. T. R. 
In religious matters, Mr. Baird is connected 
with the Northern Congregational Church.

Mr. Elias Rogers, one of the best 
known and most worthy of coal dealers in 
Canada, was born near Newmarket, June 
23rd, 1850. The public school educ ation he 
received was supplemented by two terms,

what steady perseverance can ac c omplish, 
when it is allied with high and beneficent 
aims. W ith a short break, Mr. Hallam has 
almost uninterruptedly represented a ward of 
the city in the Council which is distinc tively 
commercial, for a period of nearly twenty 
years. In this capacity, he has ever been 
zealous for reform, and has intelligently and 
usefully served the city in the important 
trusts committed to him. As a legislator at 
the Council Board, he has carried many 
measures of importance, been an uncom
promising foe to tax exemptions, and an 
earnest advocate of public parks and other 
means of recreation for the people. To Mr. 
Hallam, chiefly, the citizens owe the Free 
Public Library, and to its interests he has 
devoted much of his time and administrative 
ability, with substantial gifts from his purse. 
The Hallam Reference Library, in that 
institution, is a mark at once of his

TA
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which Mr. Ralph Gibson is

Valley coal. Their dock, at the foot of Church Street, is 213 feet 
wide and 506 feet long. There are two steam elevators on the prem 
ises, and automatic appliances capable of unloading 800 tons a day. 
At the close of navigation last year there were 60,000 tons of coal 
on the dock. The Company is officered by Mr. M. I . Brown, Presi 
dent and Treasurer ; Mr. I ) R. Dewey, Hamilton, Vice-President, 
and Mr. I . \ Blackman, Secretary.

The Conger Coal Company is the outgrowth of a small

immense trade, which was still increasing at the

lished by the late Mr. P. I ). Conger, in

IHMi

"I — ^^5 S

attendance at College in New York. His 
first business venture was in the lumber trade

Mr. lames I Clark, Secretary, has since that time 
the business. The Company handles the best

-alt ciz

and unpretentious coal and wood business which

he bec ame interested in coal mines at Rev 
noldsville. Pa., and turned his attention 
entirely to the coal business. In 1876, he 
opened an office in Toronto to do a whole 
sale and retail business in partnership with 
Mr. F. C. Dininny, .1 wealthy operator in 
anthricite coal. Subsequently Mr. Rog vs 
bec ame sole owner of the Reynoldsville bitu 
minons mine. Although still a young man 
he has built up one of the most extensive 
businesses of the kind in Canada. In 1887, 
alter one year’s service in the City Council, 
he was brought prominently before tin people 
of Toronto as a candidate for the Mayoralty, 
in response to a requisition signed by five 
thousand voters. His defeat was c aused by 
the presence of a third candidate in the 
field. Mr. Rogers has been a member of 
the Counc il of the Board of Trade for some 
years, and is well known in connection with 
religious and philanthropic institutions.

11 it is an iron age, it is also a coal 
age, and the industries arc many and exten- 
sive to which the mining of coal has given 
birth. Of bituminous coal. Canada has 
large deposits in Nova Scotia, and of anthra 
cite coal she is understood to have plenty 
in British Columbia. But these Provinces 
arc both of them distant from Ontario and 
her Leople have to be content in the main with 
the importation from nearer markets of dom- 
estie fuel. The Ontario Coal Company was 
formed only two years ago, and is now doing 
one of the largest businesses in the coal 
trade in Ontario. The fuel handled last year 
represented a value of about $1,000,000. 
During the first season's operations of the 
Company 30,000 tons <>l coal passed through 
their hands, while their shippings last season 
reached 115.0 0 0 tons of hard coal, 75,000 
tons of soft coal, and 50,000 cords of wood. 
The Company deals c hiefly in the Lehigh

By hard work and Ci a ele:
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dealers. In addition to the large anthracite coal trade, they distribute soft coal and coke for domestic, steam and blacksmithing 
purposes, and cordwood, pine and charcoal. Besides the general office at 6 King Street East, the Company has many branch 
offices throughout the city. The firm has an excellent business reputation.

Mr. Alexander Nairn, of the firm ol Messrs. A. & S. Nairn, wharfingers and coal merchants, was born in Glasgow, 
Scotland, in 1832. There he was educated and trained to business life in the office of his father, a large mill-owner and grain 
merchant. Mr. Nairn came to Canada in i 857, and for a number of years was in business in Rockwood, County Wellington, 
as a miller and grain commission merchant, and was largely identified with the industries of the place. In 1874 he rentoverl to

YAD AND I tor K OF THE ONTARIO Coal CONIAN v, ESPLANADE (1 nor or < in RI I s i j

Pittston and Scranton anthracite coal, shipping direct from the mines to their commodious docks at the foot of Church Street, 
where it is handleri with the latest improved machinery. They do an extensive retail trade, besides supplying many country

CO.\/.\//’.KCZ.I/. 1O/ZOXTO, .1X0 THE CHIEES Ob COMMERCE.
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Toronto, and in tlu following year entered into partnership with his brother Stephen, under th. firm name of A. & S. Nairn, 
still carrying on in his own account several large contracts with the railways for the supply of timber and lies, and building one
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ditch, England, July 15th, 1845, where he 
was educated, and when still a youth 
given a thorough training in the manu 
facture of needles and fishing tackle, for 
which Reddit h has long been celebrated. In 
1867 he came to Toronto and assisted in 
managing the branch-house of the firm of 
Allcock, Laight & Co. In 1873, Mr. West- 
wood was admitted to an equal share in the 
business as resident partner, and the firm 
became Allcock, Laight & W estwood. The 
senior partners have always lived in England, 
where they carry on one of the largest fish
ing tackle establishments in the world. Mr. 
W estwood is also interested in other business

owner of flour, saw and woollen mills at 
, Hanover, County Bruce : a Director of the 
■ London & Ontario Investment Co., of the 
t James' Bay R. R. Co., of the Incandescent 
‘ Light Co., of the Dominion Safe Deposit and 
, Warehousing Co., etc. In politics, Mr. Nairn 
I is a Reformer; in religion, a Presbyterian. 
F Mr. B. Westwood was born in Red

of the finest docks in the city for the uses of his firm. He was also interested in the lake trade, a stockholder in the W estern 
Transportation Coal Col, and in 1879 was on the Directorate of the Toronto, Grey & Brute Ry. In 188o, Mr. Nairn 

retired from active business, though he is still 
z - ... a member of the Board of Trade, and the

CO3/MJ:KC/.l/. TOKONTO, -1XD THF. CHIEFS OF COMMERCE.
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Mr. George Leslie, was born in Sutherland- 
shire, Scotland, in 1 804, and came to Canada 
in 1825 ; since then his name as an Ontario 
Nurseryman has long been familiar in all 
parts of the Dominion. The subject of our 
notice was educated primarily al the public 
schools, subsequently at the Collegiate

111101111111“""""""

enterprises and in Toronto real estate. He is President of the Eno Steam Generator Co. (Limited), and a Director of the Byam 
Manufacturing Co. (Limited). Commencing at eighteen years of age as a local pre: u her, Mr. West wood has always taken a deep 
interest in Methodism, and has —
occupied almost every lay position
in the church. The ( 'entrai Metho

: ‘
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(list Church. Spadina Avenue 
Church, Trinity Methodist Church, 
and Parkdale Methodist Church 
have all been assisted by Mr. West- 
wood.

Mr. George Leslie, Sr., one 
of the oldest and worthiest residents 
of Toronto, was born at Rogart, 
Sutherlandshire, Scotland, in 1 804. 
He came with his parents and six 
brothers and sisters to this country 
in 1825. W hen the family reached 
Toronto, there were but five brick 
buildings on King Street. Mr. 
Leslie lived in Streetsville for a 
short time and returned to this city 
in 1837, when he permanently 
located here. He is the owner 
and operator of one of the most 
extensive horticultural nurseries in 
Canada. Mr. Leslie is a life-mem 
her of the Horticultural Society. 
Toronto, and a magistrate. As a 
member of the City Council in its 
early days, he had a hand in mould 
ing the city as it is to-day His
two sons, Mr. George Leslie and Mr. |. Knox Leslie, are prominent business men, 
and the latter is a member of the City Council for 1890.

Alderman John Knox Leslie was born in the City of Toronto, in 1846, his 
birthplace being in the very heart of what is now the vortex of commerce. His father,
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Institute, Georgetown, Ont., and finally at the Model Grammar School, Toronto. I Ie then entered the Hanking and Exchange 
office of Messrs. E. Chaffey & Co., where he remain’d for two years, during the great fluctuations of American currency at the
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time of the American rebellion, leaving this 
banking house to take a position in the Canada 
Permanent building and Loan Society, of this 
city. Being offered a situation in the Royal 
Canadian Bank, he accepted it. and in this 
institution he remained for three years. He 
afterwards conducted the business affairs of the 
Leslie Nurseries ; and in 1880, accepted the 
office of ( ‘lerk for the I ownship of York, which 
he continued to fill for seven years. During 
this time his business training and knowledge 
of finance made his services of incalculable 
value to this premier township. In 1887, at the 
solicitation of his father, he resigned the tow n 
ship clerkship to permanently assume the 
management of the commercial and financial 
department of George Leslie & Son's extensive 
nurseries and real estate interests. Alderman 
Leslie has for many years taken a deep interest 
in public affairs, especially in the improvement 
of the eastern portion of the city. He is 1st 
Vice President of the Excelsior life Insurance 
Co. of Toronto, a Director of the Imperial 
Produce Company, of London, England, and 
Toronto, and a member of the Industrial 
Exhibition Association. He is also a Past

designed with special reference to 
giving abundance of light and good 
ventilation, and was the first busi 
ness block in the city to introduce 
the elevator for the convenience of 
its tenants and their clients. On 
its completion it was fully rented, 
and has continued to be well filled, 
several of the tenants having occu- 
pied their premises continuously 
since the erection of the building. 
Il is heated by hot water, and its 
elevator is run by hydraulic power. 
The building consists of six flats, 
including the basement, which is 
used as a printing office, and the 
top floor as artists' studios, one 
portion being occupied by law

Master of Orient Lodge No. 339, A. I . & A. M., G. k ('., Past Z. of Orient Chapter No. 79, a member of Geoffrey de St. 
Aldemar Preceptory of Knights Templar, Past Chief Ranger Court Last Toronto, 1. ( ). Foresters, No. 450, P. M. W . Crystal 
Lodge No. 1 13, A. ( ). U. W . a member of the Sons of Canada, and Ilie Gardeners and florists' Club of Toronto. Mr. |. K. 
Leslie, who is an esteemed and public-spirited townsman, is an ex-member of the Queen’s Own Rilles, and al present Captain 
of No. 3 Company, 1 2th Battalion " York Rangers." Mr. Aid. |. K. Leslie served with the " York Simcoe Battalion during 
the troubles in the North-West in 1885.

Equity Chambers (corner
Adelaide and Victoria Streets) was 
built by Mr. Robert Carswell, the 
well-known law publisher, as a 
centrally situated block suitable for 
law offices, and thus aptly received 
it name. The building was

COAZ.MERCM/. TOKON'rO, AND LUE CZ/JEFS OF COAZAZEZa E.
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Carswell, senior member of the firm of Messrs. Carswell & Co., law publishers, who 
doubtless, in the near future, will give place to a building more in harmony with 
Equity Chambers, and its proximity to the General Post Office. Mr. Carswell's 
seller and importer is well known to the legal fraternity, as his firm has business 
profession from Halifax, X. S„ to Victoria, B.C. The publications ol his firm 
important works in Canadian legal literature (including the able professional serial, 
'Fimes, under the joint editorship of Messrs. E. I >. Armour, Q.C., and E. B. Brown, 
text books, works of practice, and reports of the English Courts, issued by the chief 
Personally, Mr. Carswell is a man worthy of the high esteem in which he is held A

offices. It has a frontage of 40 feet by a depth (with a frontage on Victoria Street) of 90 feet. Its owner is Mr. Robert
occupy the adjacent premises, which 

the neat appearance of 
(4 enterprise asa law book-
V relations with the
A embrace a number ol

the Canadian Law 
B.A.), besides many 

85 London law publishers.
F5a by those who know him.

He is a man of great integrity of 
character, high personal honour, real 
warmth of heart, and a lover of all 
good. Denominationally, he is a 
member of the Swedenborgian or 
New Jerusalem Church, and a dili 
gent and earnest seeker after truth.

Mr. John Harvie, Secretary 
of the Upper Canada Bible Society, 
was born at Campbeltown, Argyle- 
shire, Scotland, April 1 2th, 1833. 
Coming to Canada at an early age, 
Mr. Harvie entered the service of 
the Northern Railway, in Conner 
lion with which he was identified 
with the early history of railroading 
in Ontario. He issued the first 
ticket, and collected the first fare, 
and accompanied the first passenger 
train that was run in Upper Canada, 
the date being May 16th. 1853. In 

1 867, Mr. Harvie assumed the man
agement of the traffic department of 
" The Northern,’ which he held till 
ill-health compelled him to retire in 
1881. Since then he has been 
identified with the Upper Canada 
Bible Society, of which he is now 
Permanent Secretary. He has served 
the city in an aldermanic capacity 
three years, and unsuccessfully eon 
tested Centre Toronto at the last 
General Election, in the Liberal 
interest. Mr. Harvie is a director 
of the Ontario Industrial Loan & 
Investment Company, the Toronto 
General Burying Grounds Trust, the 
Newsboys' Lodging, and the Tor 
onto Citv Mission. He is a trustee
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of the Young Women's Christian Guild and a life-member of St. Andrew's Society, Caledonian Society, and the \ .M.C.A. 
Mr. William Allen Shepard, Manager of The Mai/ Job Printing Company, was born in Brownville, NA.. July 6th.

1830, anti was brought to Canada when but six months old. After being trained in the Public and Grammar Schools at 
Brock ville, he taught school for some time near Belleville. In 1847, he was apprenticed at the Canada Chrislian .Advocate 
office, Hamilton, to learn printing. He became editor of the Belleville Independent \n 1858, and the following year accepted 
a position on the staff of the Intelligencer, of the same place. Subsequently the control of" the paper devolved upon him, anti 
on the organization of the Intelligencer Printing & Publishing Company, he became Managing I irector. In 1884, Mr. Shepard 
took charge of The Mail Job Department, now The Mail Job Printing Company, anti since that time has built up one of the 
finest businesses in Canada. He knows well his art, and besides an intimate and practical knowledge of printing, has excellent 
taste anti good judgment. The present volume is a specimen of the work of his Company. Mr. Shepard is a Presbyterian 
anti a manager and elder of St. Andrew's ( ‘hurch. 1 Ie is also President of the Toronto Typothetae, anti Vice- President ol the 
'I ypothetae of America.
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was awarded a life pension by the City of London, and was hon ured by having his portrait painted for the National Gallery. 
Mr. Taylor came to Canada in 1834, and was followed three years later by his son in law, George Bruce, the lather oi our 
subject. Josiah Bruce was educated at the Paisley Block School, by William Cowan, a famous master in his day. Alter leaving

Mr. Frank Wooten was born in Wiltshire, England, in the year 1838. Coming to Canada in 1856, he spent four years 
tilling the soil and hewing out a home in the backwoods. He then turned his attention to educational matters, and for nine

I

‘) ,

-amid sc a-m: ——9"

s
[
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years followed the profession of school teacher. Coining to Toronto, he was given 
the management of the Church Herald, which he purchased in 1 885, and changed 
to the Dominion Churchman. This paper obtained a wide reputation as a staunch 
advocate of the Church of England. The name was changed again during the 
present year, and the periodical is now known as the Canadian Churchman, of

at Guelph, Ontario, on the 16th of June,
1840, is a grandson of John Taylor, the naval hero, who, while serving under 
Nelson on board the "Alcmene " in 1798, distinguished himself by leaping from 
the yard arm into the Mediterranean Sea and recovered the box containing des
patches for Napoleon, which had been thrown overboard from the Trench gun-boat, 
“ l.e Ledger, when sorely pressed by the British fleet. For this act of bravery he

which the Rev. Professor Clark, of Trinity 
University, is the able and popular editor. 
Mr. Wooten is a Past President and Dis
trict Deputy Grand Master of the Sons of 
England Benevolent Society. He is a

)

member of the ( 'hurch of England, St.
George’s Society, and the Board of Trade.

Mr. Josiah Bruce, the well-known ..
King Street photographer, who was born

za
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sutlenlt for .. " t ceamesis taril

I

school, Mr. Bruce studied architecture in Guelph 
for about four years. In 1861, he went to Que- 
bee, where he practised his profession for a 
twelvemonth, removing thence to Montreal. 
Here, having previously had some experience 
as an amateur in photography, he engaged with 
the then celebrated photographer, Wm. Not- 
man, with whom he remained for some years, 
when he removed to Toronto, and took charge, 
as manager, of the business of Messrs. Notman 
& Fraser. At the expiration of seven years he 
severed his connection with this firm and es- 
tablished himself in business on his own account, 
at 132 King Street West. There are few houses 
of refinement in Toronto, or for that matter, in 
Ontario, that do not contain one or more photo
graphs executed in Mr. Bruce's excellent studio.

Mr. Eldridge Stanton, photographer, is 
a native of Cobourg, where he was bom March 
7th, 1834. He was educated at Victoria Uni
versity, and having a decided penchant for photo
graphy, made it afterwards a special study. 
While in Virginia, he was the first to introduce 
the photograph on paper, and became celebrated

L
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is an Episcopalian, and a member of the Masonic fraternity. For thirty five years 
Mr. Stanton has successfully practised his Art, and is always to be found at his 
studio, paying personal attentic n to the 
posing of all sitters.

Mr. Herbert E. Simpson, 
photographer, successor to the well-

that of the firm of which he is the successor. Himself an artist of merit, Mr. Simpson has kept fully abreast of the times, and 
has added to his establishment all the improvements and advantages in the photographic art suggested by science. He is a 
member of the Church of England and of

having acquired a professional education under some of the best Canadian artists, 
he purchased the business of Messrs. Xotman & Eraser, probably the largest and 
best appointed house in Canada. Mr. Simpson's gallery contains nearly 100,000 
negatives of the most prominent men and best known society women, not only of 
Canada, but of Europe. His professional skill and reputation have fully equalled

for the excellence of his productions. Returning to Canada he remained here till 1 864, when he went to Baltimore, Md., and 
opened a studio. He parted with his share of the business in 1871, and chose Toronto for a permanent home. He was 
connected with the firm of Messrs. Stanton & Vicars until ten years ago, since 
which time he has followed his profession without a business partner. Mr. Stanton 
has twice been elected President of the Photographic Association of Canada. He

MR. ELDRIDGE STANTON.

known firm of Messrs. Xotman & Eraser, 
is a native of Ontario, having been born 
at Richmond Hill, in the year 1866. He 
came to Toronto about ten years ago, and

St. George’s Society.
Mr. |. Eraser Bryce, photographer, 

was born in 1852, in Dundas. Ontario, where 
he received a primary and mechanical educa
tion. ( oming to Toronto, Mr. Bryce studied 
photography with Mr. Thomas Hunter, after 
which he spent some time in perfecting him 
self in the Art with C. C. Randell, of Detroit, 
and J. E. Ryder, of Cleveland, both of whom 
are proficient artists with national reputations. 
In 1884, Mr. Bryce located permanently at 
Toronto, purchasing the establishment of his 
first employer, Mr. Hunter. The uniform 
excellence of his work has made Mr. Bryce's 
studio the resort of many of the best people 
of Toronto.

Mr. Frank W . Micklethwaite, photo 
grapher, was born at Ashton-under-Lyne, 
Lancashire, England, March 1 3th, 1 849. He 
was educated at Hay's Academy, in his native 
town, and served a year in an architect’s 
office. 'Turning his attention to photography, 
he spent six years in the study of the Art, 
after which he practised till 1875 in Ireland.
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arriving at manhood came to Canada. 
He commenced business at Whitby, 
where he was unfortunately burnt out. 
He then removed to Toronto, and 
managed the drug store of Mr. Robert

work. His specialty is outdoorStreet. Since then he has taken a high rank in the profession, and continues to do first < la 
views, and many of the pictures of streets, parks and public buildings in this work 
are from pictures by this clever artist. Mr. Mi< klethwaite is a member of the 
Masonic body and of the Sons of England.

The late Mr William S. Robinson, druggist, was born in Grimsby, Lincoln 
shire. England, March 3rd, 1834. He was there apprenticed to a druggist, and on

& A. M., and an active member of the Swedenborgian Church. He died from a 
sudden stroke of paralysis, on February 25th, 1 889, and was much regretted by many 
prominent citizens and druggists of 'Toronto.

Mr. James Boxall, ol the Palace Stove Store, King Street East, and a worthy

Brampton, which he acquired in 1867, and 
afterwards carried on in his own name, at

* 832 Yonge Street. Mr. Robinson was
one of the founders of the Ontario Col 
lege of Pharmacy, and served in various 

He was a Past Master of Ashlar Lodge, A. F.

Mr. Boxall embarked in business on his own 
account and met with gratifying success. In 
the summer of the year 1 890, he decided to 
return to Toronto, and to open his present place 
of business at 183 King Street Last. During 
his residence at Port Perry. Mr. Boxall served 
two terms as ! Jeputy Reeve of that town, having 
been elected on both occasions by large majori 
lies. When leaving to take up his residence in 
Toronto, he was presented with an address by 
the offic ials of the Methodist Church, and was 
also the recipient of an address from the mem 
bers of the Old England Lodge. Xo. 9, Sons of 
England.

Mr. John Mallon was born near Middle 
town, County Armagh. Ireland, September 
22nd, 1836. His parents brought him to 
Canada in 1847, and settled in Toronto. After 
receiving a public sc hool education he was

citizen, was born in Montreal, of English parentage, on the 8th of February, 1 849. He was educated primarily at a private 
school in the city of Quebec, and after his removal to Toronto, in 1856, attended the Model School here. He was then 
apprenticed to his elder brother, Mr. John Boxall. to learn the trade of a tinsmith, and kindred callings. Having faithfully 
served his apprenticeship, he worked under instructions at Montreal until 1869, when he removed to Ottawa. Twelve months 
later he established and took charge of a branch of his brother Johns business at Stratford, Ont. In 1872, he settled at 
Chelsea, Mass., where he was in business four years ; returning al the expiration of that time to Ontario, he located at Port 
Perry, where he was associated in business for
eight years with Mr. W . T. Parrish. In 1 880, ."hier
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MR. M. J. Woods’ COTTAGES ON THE ISLAND.

7 >
2

Mr. John Mallon.

The Mallon Block, Dundas STREET.
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I
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nership with Mr. John Mallon, in the St. Lawrence Market, and has long been actively interested in exporting live cattle 
and cured meats to the Old Country, where he had established agencies both at Liverpool and at Glasgow. In the spring of 
1890, Mr. Woods was elected President of the Union Stock Yards and Abattoir _______________
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Starting with very small capital, he was 
enabled by close attention to business to 
purchase a block of land, part of which he 
sold to advantage and reinvested in West 
Toronto Junction, Parkdale and the city. 
Mr. Norwich was instrumental in organizing 
the Parkdale Presbyterian Church, of which 
he was Chairman of the Board for ten years, 
and was elected elder in 1888. Mr. Norwich 
was a member of the first Council of Park- 
dale, in 1879, and held office till 1882. He 
was Vice-President of the Conservative Asso- 
ciation of West York, resigning office when 
it was not permitted independent action but 
still personally holding Conservative views. 
He is a Past Grand of City of Toronto 
Lodge, C.O.O.F., a member of Alpha Lodge, 
A. F. & A. M., the Orange Association and 
St. George's Society.

Woods. The firm has since then been known as 
John Mallon & Co. From 1866 till 1876, Mr. 
Mallon was a Separate School Trustee in West York, 
and during the years 1873 and 1874 he was a member 
of the 'Toronto City Council. Mr. Mallon was 
appointed a Justice of the Peace in 1876. He was 
Treasurer of Brockton from its incorporation in 1880 
till its annexation to Toronto in 1884. Mr. Mallon 
has taken an active interest in the shipping of live 
stock and cured meats to England. In politics he is 
a Liberal, and in religion he is a member of the 
Roman Catholic Communion.

Mr. Michael Joseph Woods, one of the most 
enterprising shippers of Canadian live stock to the 
cattle markets of Créât Britain, and until recently the 
aldermanic representative of St. Marks Ward in the 
City Council, was born near the town of Ballymahon, 
County Longford, Ireland, in 1847. At an early age 
he came to Canada with his parents, who settled in 
Toronto, and here the subject of our sketch received 

his education. In the sixties, he entered into part-

apprenticed to the butchering business, and in 1861 opened a stall on his own account in St. Lawrence Market. In 1865 his 
business had so extended that it occupied three stalls, and Mr. Mallon received as a partner his brother-in-law, Mr. M. J.

smoing --^^S

Company, of which he was one of the enterprising originators. From 1881 till 
1884, he was one of the Councillors of the village of Brockton, and when that 
suburb was incorporated with Toronto, he was chosen to represent the new ward 
in the City Council. He continued as Alderman until last winter, when his many 
business enterprises compelled him to retire, and the city lost a zealous and faithful 
representative. Mr. Woods is interested in athletic sports ; is a member of the 
Sunnyside Boating Club, and was an active as well as an honorary member of 
the Ontario Lacrosse Club. In politics, he is a Liberal; in religion, a Roman 
Catholic. Among Mr. Woods' public-spirited undertakings, was the erection of a 
number of pleasant as well as picturesque summer cottages on the Island, an 
illustration of which appears in these pages.

Mr. Joseph Norwich was born in London, England, February 5th, 1849, and 
came to Canada with his parents in 1855. He was educated chiefly at night- 
school. His first business venture was as a butcher, in 1870, on Yonge Street.
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Welsh family, who in the year 1620 emi
grated with the “ Pilgrim Fathers " to the 
United States. Mr. Millard was born at

Mr. John Joseph Ward, merchant tailor, of 1247 Queen Street West, was born at London, Ontario, May 1 8th, 1866. 
He has acquired a thorough knowledge of his business, to which is to be attributed the large degree of success he enjoys. Mr. 
Ward is a believer in organized labour, and has held positions of trust in numerous 
organizations. He has several times been a delegate to the Dominion Trades and

jit

Labour Congress, and is a prominent Knight of Labour in this city. At the age of 
twenty-two he was elected a member of Parkdale Town Council, and remained one 
till the municipality was annexed to - 
Toronto. B B B B ~

Mr. Alex. Millard, undertaker, 347 • 2 3 •
Yonge Street, is the descendant of a ’ I I | j

THE ISLAND Hani.ax’s Point in 1X67.

of the dead. At the same time he has not lost sight of the importance of having all work done on thorough sanitary principles. 
Since the organization of the Undertaker’s Association of ( Intario, Mr. Millard has always taken an active part, and in 1889 was 
elected one of three members of the first Legislative Committee of the Association. In 1890 he was elected President of the 
City Undertaker’s Association.

• Newmarket, Ont., on the 9th March, 1852. He is the second son of Joseph 
5 Millard, J. P„ of that town, who has been in the furniture and undertaking business
■ there for many years. He received his education partly at Newmarket and partly 

at the Toronto Business College. At the age of 18 years he took a position in his 
father's warerooms, and in the year 1873 was admitted into partnership. In Decem
ber, 1880, he retired from the firm of J. Millard & Co., and commenced business 

There he remained until January, 1884, when he removed to Toronto, to assume the

_. Ahmohwdbasiat i

position of assistant to the late John Young, and remained with him until his death in December, 1885. He then purchased 
the business of his late employer, and carries it on still under the name of John Young. Mr. Millard has made a special 
study of the subject of embalming, and is thoroughly posted in all the most approved methods for the care and preservation
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CHAPTER XXI IL

INDUSTRIAL TORONTO, AND THE CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY.
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HE EXTENT and growing magni
tude of the industries of Toronto earn 
it honour, and mark with distinctive 
emphasis the transformation which has

H

.
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making use of those which are more durable and better adapted for our wants. It is marvellous the extent to which the metals 
are now made use of in almost every branch of manufacture ; and Science is daily placing its triumphs at the service of man,
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MAGNITUDE OF Toronto’s INDUSTRIES. ARE OUR WANTS too ARTIFICIAL ? USE OF Metals in Modern MANUFAC- 

tures. Industry Employed in the Arts OF Peace. NATIVE Industries vs. Importation. CANADA Becomes 
SELF-SUFFICING. The Local Toiler, His CONTENTMENT and LAW-ABIDING CHARACTER. Toronto INDUSTRIES 

Pursued Under GOOD Auspices Some REPRESENTATIVE Manufactories ND their ENTERPRISING FOUNDERS.
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come over the city from the savagery of its early 
wilds. It has been often said, that we of this 
generation live in an age of artificial wants : but 
this is hardly true of the people of Toronto, if 
our wants are wholly met by the manufactures 
of the native market. In the main, it is utility 
rather than ornament that employs the labour 
of the local artisan and craftsman. Our wants, 
of course, have gone beyond those of the savage, 
and even beyond the wants of the early settler. 
But this is merely to say that we, as a people, 
have advanced with the civilization of the time, 
and have sought to share the comforts and to 
utilize the machinery with which science and 
invention have endowed our modern age. At 
an earlier period, wood and the products of 
wood used to be sufficient for our needs. If 
we have gone beyond that era of simplicity, it 
does not follow that we have become artificial. 
It means merely that we are economizing the 
materials which are now becoming scarce, and

I

24
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to enlarge the range of his achievement, as 
well as adding to the hum of industry. Here 
toil and skill are happily put to beneficent 
uses. It is not in the making of rifles, can 
non, iron clads, or other agents of destruc
tion, that industry is here employed ; but 
rather in the useful arts and the blessed 
service of peace. Much is also locally being 
manufactured which we used to import. In 
this respect we have become more enter
prising as well as more self-sufficing. We 
now build our own locomotives, cars and 
steamships ; manufacture all the material for 
our bridges and houses ; and even forge and 
fashion the machinery for turning out ma
chinery. In this latter regard, it is to be 
feared, the saying is true, that the tool some
times overshadows the wo kman. It is 
noticeable that much of our machinery re
flects American, rather than British, influence. 
Here our craftsmen have shown themselves 
adepts at adaptation. Perhaps, however,

II
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antagonisms between them and the capital 
that gives them employment, they are on the 
whole peace-loving and just. I {ere legislation 
and humane sentiment have been actively on 
the side of labour. This the workman no 
doubt sees, and he is fair enough to 
acknowledge that compared with Old World 
experiences, industry in Toronto is pursued 
under good auspices.

The Poison Iron Works Company 
(Limited), of Toronto and Owen Sound, was 
founded in 1886, by Messrs. William Polson 
& Son, for the manufacture of marine engines, 
boilers, steamboats, yachts, launches, and 
steam-ferries, and has since grown to mam
moth proportions, and achieved some notable 
successes in the development of this now 
well-endowed and enterprising incorporated 
Company. The Company has its engine and 
boiler works, with machinery of the most 
recent device and capable of turning out the 
largest class of work, at Esplanade Street, in
this city. Here are constructed, besides every variety of vertical, hoisting and marine engines, and boilers of all descriptions, the 
famous “ Brown Automatic Engine," largely used in the chief cities of Canada, ami of which the Montreal Electric Light Co. 
alone have ten in use. The Company have also at Owen Sound perhaps the most thoroughly equipped shipbuilding works on 
the Continent, and equal to any of similar capacity on the ( ‘lyde. They are also the owners of the ( wen Sound I fry I lock, 
which is of sufficient capacity to float the largest vessels on our inland seas. At Owen Sound the Company conduct an industry 
of the first magnitude in the Dominion, and have turned out from their yards some of the finest steel vessels afloat on Canadian 
waters. Here, from the works of the Polson Co., was launched in May. 18889, for the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., the splendid 
steel steamship Afnnitobn, which had been constructed for its owners within the remarkably short period of nine months. The 
ALinilobci, at the time of her completion, was the largest vessel on fresh water, being 305 feet long, 38 feet beam, and drawing
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the native consumer pays for this, and adaptation, like protection, has another shield that which exacts the penalty for tiefiance 
of economical laws. A word as to the local toiler. In Toronto, it is just to say, that the artisan and working-class possess 
many of the best points of their order. As a rule, they are conscientious as well as able, and though occasionally there are

13 feet. So satisfied were the officials of the 
C. P. Ry Co. with the results of the work on 
The Afanitoba, that before she was completed 
they awarded a second contract to the Poison 
Iron Works Co., for the construction of a 
steel car ferry, 295 feet long and 73 feet beam, 
for the conveyance of cars across the Detroit 
River from Windsor to Detroit. Work on 
this steam ferry was begun in June, 1889, and 
she was plving on the Detroit River in the 
following Spring. The engines and boilers 
for this ship were built at the works of the 
Company at Toronto, and are the largest of 
their kind ever built in Canada. The boilers, 
which are 13 feet, 3 inches in diameter, 
weighed 37 tons each, and were the largest 
ever carried by rail on this Continent. A 
third contract has now also been completed, 
in a steel steamship for the Parry Sound 
Lumber Co. The vessel. The Se^win, is 215 
feet long, with 34 feet beam, and is designed 
to carry general freight on the lakes. She is 
propelled by triple expansion engines, and is 
of a class of vessels which, thanks to the 
enterprise of the Poison Company, must 
some day cover the waters of our inland seas,
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Interior OF SOHO MACHINE WORKS, ESPLANADE Street.

M r. A. K. Williams.
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for, the day for wooden bottoms being over, it is now manifest that steel steamships ol large dimensions can
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Mr. A. R. Williams. The chief work done by this enterprising house is the refitting of machinery in connection with his 
brokerage machine business. The brokerage department was commenced in 1877 by Mr. L. A. Morrison, and was acquired
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Canada, with everything else that is required for her now extensive and still expanding commerce. 1 he officers of the Polson

preyus as 3

Iron Works Company arc as follows : Presi- 
dent, Wm. Poison : Managing! director, F. B. 
Polson ; W. E. Sanford, A. B. Lee, I ). Gra- 
ham, Thomas West, James Worthington. W. 
C. Matthews, J. B Miller, T. F. Chamberlain, 
Directors. The capital stock is $300,000.

About the year 1840, three bright young mechanics from the Soho Machine 
Works at Belfast, Ireland, established the Soho Machine Works, Toronto. After 
passing through three or four ownerships, the establishment, which is located on the 
Esplanade, east of the Union Station, came into the hands of the present proprietor.
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by Mr. W illiams, in 1881. It now covers 
all the important lines of machinery used in 
the manufacture of wood and iron, together 
with power of different classes and appliances 
used in connection with machinery. Local 
agencies have been established in all the 
important commercial centres, and a large 
staff of travelling salesmen keep the establish
ment fully supplied with orders.

The Toronto Safe Works were estab
lished in 1855, by Messrs. James and John 
'Taylor. On the withdrawal of Mr. John 
'Taylor the business devolved upon Mr. 
James 'Taylor, who carried it on till his 
death in 1875. For a short time the works 
were situated on Princess Street, but the 
rapidly growing business compelled removal 
to the present site, al the corner of Eront 
and Frederick Streets. The present pro
prietors arc Messrs. Thomas West and Robert 
McClain, both thoroughly posted in this 
business, and they have done much to make 
the name of J. & J. Taylor famous through- 
out Canada for safes, those indispensable 
adjuncts and sureties of commerce. The 
premises occupy a block of land, seventy feet 
by four hundred feel in size. From one 
hundred and fifty to two hundred men are 
kept constantly employed. Notwithstanding
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that the firm has been distributing safes throughout Canada for the past thirty-five years, they are still taxed to their utmost
The safes they turn out rank among the best made in the world, and arc in the

unsJ
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SAFE WORKS OF MESSRS. J. & J. TAYLOR, FRONT STREET East.
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THE ONTARIO BOLT WORKS, Swansea.

capacity, and the business is yearly increasing, 
highest repute among bankers and 
the varied sections of the financial
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and commercial community.
The Ontario Holt Company, 

established many years ago, took 
possession of their present extensive 
premises at Swansea, near the Hum
ber, in 1 884. The buildings com
prise a large factory, warerooms, 
offices and outbuildings, and are 
equipped with steam hammers and 
the most modern machinery for the 
manufacture of bolts, nuts, carriage 
irons, and forgings of various kinds. 
It would require five hundred men to 
fully work all the machinery at one 
time, and from three hundred to 
three hundred and fifty hands are 
now employed. The products of this 
factory are shipped as far east as 
Halifax, and as far west as Vancou
ver. The bridge rods and bolts, and 
track bolts and spikes for most of the 
railroads now being built in the North
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West, were made by the Ontario Bolt Company. In the rolling mills adjoining the Bolt Works, about two hundred men are 
employed day and night, making in all from seven hundred to one thousand men and boys who find work in this immense industry. 
With such enterprises as this in our midst, Canada may fairly claim a share in the industries that mark our epoch as an iron age.

The Dominion Saw and Lead Works, and metal warehouse, owned and operated by Messrs. Janies Robertson & Co., 
was established twenty-live years ago, by Mr. James Robertson, of Montreal. There are branches in Montreal, Winnipeg, St. 
John, and Baltimore, besides the Toronto factory, which is at 253-271 King Street West. The Company does a large business 
in the manufacture of lead pipe, shot and saws. They are the most extensive grinders of white lead and colours in the 
Dominion, and are extensive importers of heavy metal goods. The firm is an enterprising and successful one and conducts a

Dp * •99

large and important indus
try in the country.

The Ontario Lead 
& Barb Wire Company 
occupy large premises on 
Richmond Street East and 
Lombard Street. The 
business has grown since 
1876 to its present pro
portions. It was originated 
by Mr. A. J. Somerville as 
the Ontario Lead Works. 
At that time the Company 
produced only white lead 
and lead pipe. In 1880, 
Mr. Somerville commenced 
the manufacture of barb 
wire and formed the 
Ontario Steel Barb Wire 
Fence Company. Both 
concerns were merged into 
the present Company in 
1885, with Mr. Somerville 
as President and Manager: 
T. R. Wood, Vice-President ; 
Janies George, Secretary

""999/99190
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Ontario LEAD AND BARB WIRE Works, RICHMOND STREET E.

their way even to Europe, 
be found in these pages.
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and Treasurer; and T. S. Bayles, Superintendent of Works. The business has developed and extended greatly under its present 
management. The Company now manufactures lead pipe, lead paints, putty, lead shot, lead traps (Du Bois patent), babbitt

The extensive factory and offices of the Company are on Queen Street East, a view of which will
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confectioners and plumbers is manufactured. It is shortly intended to remove this department to the new factory in Mimico, 
where new lines will be added. The firm employs 150 hands, and pays annually out in wages over $80,000.

The |. F. Pease Furnace Company, manufacturers of the famous “ Economy " Furnaces, have given birth to one of the 
most important industries in the city, and the operations of the firm extend throughout the Dominion, and their products find

ment to a large number of hands, besides a staff of 
mechanical experts and experienced heating engineers. 
In 1885, this Company was awarded, at the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, the Silver Medal for their 
Economy Furnaces, the only premium given on that 
occasion, though all the other manufacturers were 
represented. The heaters manufactured by this firm 
are the product of thirty years skill and thought given 
to the vital subject of sanitary heating and ventilation. 
The Company are each year introducing improve 
ments, and have recently perfected an entirely new 
heater, designed for warming all manner of buildings, 
by a combination of hot water and warm air. Three 
distinct classes of heaters are now made by this 
Company, viz. : the “ Economy " Warm Air Furnace, 
the “ Economy " Combination Steam and Warm Air 
Heater, and the “ Economy " Hot W ater Combination 
Heater. These are made of various sizes, suitable to 
the warming of all classes of private residences and 
public buildings. The now popular system of “ Com
bination ” beating by steam and warm air, was invented 
by Mr. J. F. Pease, of this Company, and his Furnace 
was the first of that kind anywhere put on the market. 
Of this Company's heaters there are over 30,000 now 
in use in the United States ; they find their way, also,iI
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metal, steel barb fencing wire, steel 
plain twist fencing, steel fencing staples, 
steel wire nails, and brads a combined 
industry as interesting as it is useful, 
and one of the wonderful products of 
an inventive and mechanical age.

Mr. James Morrison, brass 
founder, commenced his career in 
Toronto, in 1 864, with a very limited 

capital. I lis business spread, however, 
rapidly, and he was compelled to move 
into larger premises from time to time, 
till It finally took possession, in 1872, 
of his present factory on Adelaide 
Street West. In addition to brass 
founding and finishing, Mr. Morrison 
does a large business in engineers, 
.team-fitters, plumbers and gas-fitters’ 
supplies. Various additions have been 
made to the factory to meet the press- 
ing demands upon it. A four storey 
foundry was erected on Pearl Street, 
and show roomsand storage rooms have 
been added. Mr. Mor ison has also 
a coppersmith's depar.ment, where 
copper work for distillers, brewers,
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RESIDENCE or MR. C. D. MASSEY, JARVIS STREET.
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teenth year he began a course at Victoria
University, and by his own industry acquired an education.

L. ( “l

MORRISON’S BRASS WORKS, ADEL AIDE STREET w.

When he turned his attention to the manufacturing business, Mr.
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Massey found ample scope for his skill and energy. Uis name to-day is familiar throughout the Dominion, and the agricultural 
machinery made by the Massey Manufacturing Company is extensively used in every grain-growing section of the world. The

_________

Company has turned out 140,000 

machines and implements, and their 
annual output is 16,000. The 
works give employment to from 650 
to 750 men in the twenty depart
ments, and 150 hands are employed 
in outside branches. Besides these 
there are 800 to 1,000 agents who 
earn the greater part of their living 
from the sale of the Massey 
machines. Mr. Massey has been a 
life-long member of the Methodist 
Church. He is President of the 
Sawyer & Massey Co., Hamilton, 
builders of threshers and engines, 
and of Massey & Co., Winnipeg, 
general dealers in farm implements 
and settlers' effects. Associated with 
him in the Massey Manufacturing 
Co. are his two sons, Mr. C. D. Mas
sey, Vice President, and Mr. W. E. 
H. Massey, Secretary and Treasurer. 
A portrait of Mr. Massey, Sr., will be 
found in these pages, as well as an 
illustration of his residence on Jarvis 
Street, known as “Euclid Hall.”

as we have said, into every part of Canada and into many places in the Old World. In recent years the great advantage of 
ft nace heating over that of old heating methods by stoves, has so come home to people that buildings and residences arc now 
occupied or left empty as furnace heating _ __
methods are or are not adopted by owners or 
builders. The consequence has been an 
enormous production of steam, hot water, 
and warm air heaters, the chief demand being 
supplied by the manufactures of the Pease 
( ompany. The business of the Company is 
under the direction of the President and 
Treasurer, Messrs. John T. and Joseph B. 
Sheridan, men of enterprise and ability, who 
have recently extended their manufacturing 
operations by the erection, al Mimico, of a 
large foundry and machine shop, to enable 
the firm to meet the increasing demand for 
their Economy heaters, as well as to enable 
them to take up the manufacture of all 
manner of registers, for domestic use, which 
the firm have hitherto largely imported.

Mr. II. A. Massey, President and 
General Manager of the Massey Manufactur
ing Company, was born in the County of 
Haldimand, April 29th, 1823. Although the 
son of a farmer he early began to exhibit 
sound business instincts. His early training 
was received at W atertown, N.Y. When but 
seventeen years of age his desire to taste the 
sweets of independence led him to work two 
winters in the lumber camps. In his nine-
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Woodbridge at its incorporation in 1883, and held the office till 1886, when he 
removed to Toronto. Mr. Abell built the first steam engine in the Township of 
Vaughan, and in 1 880, built the first compound portable engine. He is a member 
of the Church of England.

Mr. William Christie, of the firm of Messrs. Christie, Brown & Co., the most 
extensive biscuit manufacturers in Canada, commenced business in Toronto in the 
early fifties, on a very small scale. The present firm was formed in 1868, when
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Mr. John Abell, engine ami machine manufacturer, whose mammoth establishment is situated on Queen Street West 
near the subway, was born at Charlton Kings, Gloucestershire, England, September 22nd, 1822, and was educated at Chelten
ham. Coming to Canada a young man, he established the Woodbridge Agricultural __  
Works ’ i 1845, but had the misfortune to be burnt out, with a loss of $200,000, in 
March, 1874. Such was his energy, however, that two months afterwards the

establishment was duplicated on the same 
site. In 1886, Mr. Abell moved to his 
present location in Toronto. Among the 
many medals awarded him, one is of special 
note, inasmuch as it was presented in 1879 
to Mr. Abell by II. R. H. the Princess 
Louise, at the Senate Chamber, Ottawa. As 
the Scripture saith : “ Seest thou a man dili- 
gent in business ? he shall stand before 
kings." Mr. Abell has been a justice of the 
Peace since 1870, and President of the 
Vaughan Road Company since 1875. From 
1863 till 1876, he was President of the 
Vaughan Agricultural Society, and from 1874 
till 1886, President of the West York Agri
cultural Society. He was the first Reeve ol
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MR. OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE.
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FACTORY OF The NEWCOMBE Piano COMPANY.
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Newcombe, from Australia, the winding up ol the home estate, and the removal of the family to Toronto. Here he attended 
the Model School and the Toronto Grammar School, taking at the latter first prizes in mathematics and English. His brother, 
Dr. James Newcombe, being Professor of Surgery in Victoria College, he att nded two winter sessions at that institution, though 
his personal preference was for a commercial

retire

B

RESIDENCE or Mr. II. A. Massey, Jarvis Street.

Pacific, and has reached a high point of excellence. Personally, Mr. Christie is a man 
of high worth, and his firm enjoys the confidence of commercial circles both in and 
out of Toronto. A picture of his residence will be found on page 38.

Mr. Octavius Newcombe, the extensive piano manufacturer, was born at 
Hankford-Barton, Devonshire, England, on the 19th November, 1846. At eight years 
ol age he was sent to Shebbear Boarding School. Two years later, the death of his 
lather occasioned the return of his two elder brothers, Dr. Wm. Newcombe and Henry

Mr. Christie entered into partnership with Mr. Alexander Brown, under the name of Messrs. Christie, Brown & Co. They 
then occupied the premises on Yonge Street, where the baking establishment of Mr. Joseph Tait, M.P.P., now is. In 1872,
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they removed to larger premises on Francis 
Street. The further extension of the busi
ness was met by the erection of the present 
mammoth factory, at the corner of Duke and 
Frederick Streets, which has from time to 
time been enlarged until it is now three times 
its original size. The produce of this factory 
is sold in Canada from the Atlantic to the
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rallier than for a professional career. 'The 
intervening summer he joined his brother 
(assistant-surgeon U. S. A.) at Washington, 
accepting the position of corresponding clerk 
to the surgeon in charge of Lincoln Hospital, 
and was in that city during the Maryland 
raid. He subsequently entered the Military 
Scho !, T oronto, getting his certificate al an 
examination where there were fourteen candi
dates, only four of whom were then successful. 
Soon afterwards he joined the staff of the 
Quebec Bank, and in a couple of years 
received the appointment of accountant at 
Toronto. Later on he was sent in that 

capacity to Ottawa, the most important 
brandi of the Bank. After five years' bank
ing experience he accepted a more lucrative 
position with one of the largest lumber mer
chants on the Ottawa, Mr. Alexander Eraser, 
of Westmeath. While there a partnership 
was offered him, with the financial manage
ment, of a pianoforte business to be 
established in T oronto, and this was entered 
upon in 1871. 'The business in course of 
time developed into two separate and
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independent firms, Octavius Newcombe being joined by his brother Henry, and devoting their joint energies to the building up 
of the large piano manufacturing business more fully described below. In connection with this business, Mr. Newcombe
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Mr. T. A. HIEINTZMAN.

has visited all the chief towns and cities of 
the Dominion, the important cities of the 
United States and Great Britain, and the art 
centres of Europe.

The development of musical art in 
our midst has necessarily stimulated the 
pianoforte industry, so that Toronto has 
become the New York of Canada in the 
number, variety, and excellence of the musi
cal instruments manufactured here. Among 
these, the Newcombe Grand, Square, and 
Upright Pianos are conspicuous as having 
attained that artistic excellence that has 
secured for them the highest recognition in 
Europe, as well as in the United States and 
Canada. The Newcombe Piano Factory 
was founded in 1871. In 1879, the commo
dious premises, 107 and 109 Church and 74 
Richmond Streets, were completed ; and in 
1887, the splendid factory, 121 to 129 Bell- 
woods Avenue, overlooking the grounds of 
the Bickford estate and Trinity College, with 
an additional wing two storeys high and 
extending back one hundred and twenty- 
seven feet, was built to accommodate the 
increased demand for the Newcombe Piano
fortes. This demand has not been limited 
to Canada. In 1884-5, the Newcombe 
Pianofortes were awarded the First Silver 
Medal and Jurors’ Report of Commendation 
at the World’s Exhibition, New Orleans, 
U.S.A., in competition with the pianofortes 
of Europe and America, being the only 
Canadian Piano that has received such a 
distinction, and which has led to the 
exportation and sale of these pianos in the 
United States. In 1886, these instruments
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RESIDENCE of Mr. John C. COPP, WELLESLEY STREET.
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Factory of THE Acme SILVER Company.

turns out some 800 pianos annually. Messrs. Heintzman & Co.’s pianos are all of 
the highest class, and have secured for the house an exceedingly good reputation. 
These instruments have met with the approval of the musical world, and besides 
supplying a large part of the ( anadian market, have been very successful in England. 
Mr. Heintzman is a member of the Masonic fraternity, and of the I .utheran Church.

The first company in Canada to manufacture silver-plated ware from the 
crude metal was the Toronto Silver Plate Company. Incorporated in 1882, this
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were equally successful at London, England, being awarded a medal and diploma. The firm had also the further honour of 
having a Newcombe Grand Pianoforte selected by Sir Arthur Sullivan for Iler Majesty the Queen. This instrument was

I .4.3

Company began busi
ness with a subscribed 
capital of $100,000. The 
founding of a new indus
try like this in Canada 
was not done without 
overcoming many diffi- 
cullies. The large 
establishment which the 
Company now owns, at 
570 King Street West, 
testifies to the energy 
and skill that have been 
displayed in putting it

P" -

pronounced by Mr. James Dacer, the composer, as 
the “gem of the exhibition," and now occupies its 
new home, the Queen's Audience Chamber, at 
Windsor ( astle. The excellence of the instruments 
manufactured by the Newcombe Piano Factory has 
been endorsed by a number of first prizes in 
Canada, in competition with Canadian and United 
States makers, by international awards abroad, and 
confirmed by the recommendation and patronage 
of the profession and the public. This has increased 
the demand for them, and stimulated the firm to 
make their factory a model in the perfection of its 
arrangements and adaptation of modern appliances, 
so that in its equipment and appointments it is 
quite on a par with the most complete factories in 
the United Stales. With these facilities this firm 
is extending their reputation, and the Newcombe 
Pianos are to be met with in most of the English- 
speaking communities of the world throughout 
the Dominion, Newfoundland, England, the United 
States, Australia, and even in Asia.

Mr. T. A. Heintzman, founder of the well- 
known piano firm of Messrs. Heintzman & Co., was 
born in Berlin, Prussia, May 9th, 1817. At the 
age of fourteen he engaged in the manufacture of 
piano keys and actions, and four years later, in 
1835, he entered the famous Bruno manufactory to 
learn piano-making in all its branches. In 1840, 
he began business in Berlin as a piano manufac
turer. Coming to America in 1850, he spent two 
years in New York, and eight years in Buffalo, 
locating in 'Toronto, and founding the present 
enterprise in i860. He has now assisting him in 
the business his four sons, Hermann, William, 
Charles, and George, all of whom are piano 
experts. The immense factory of the Company, at 
West Toronto Junction, employs 150 hands, and
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TORONTO SILVER PLATE COMPANY, KING STREET w.

RESIDENCE OF MR. A. JAMES PARKER, SCHILLER AVENUE.
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on its feet. Over one hundred of the best mechanics are employed in the various departments, and travellers solicit orders 
for the firm in every part of the Dominion. Its manufactures are in high repute both for quality and taste in designing. For

the trusted financial manager. In 1884, Mr. Copp became Secretary Treasurer of the Toronto Silver Plate Company, which 
position he still occupies. Mr. Copp, who is a business man of high repute and of untiring energy, has been a director of the 
Bible Society for many years. He is a trustee of the Toronto General Burying Grounds 'Trust, a director of the X'.M.C.A., and 
deputy-chairman of the Jewellersand Silversmiths' Section of the Board of Trade. Mr. Copp's residence, 96 Wellesley Street, 
is a handsome building, of red brick on brown Credit Valley stone foundation, ornamented with grey sandstone and terracotta. 

Mr. A. James Parker, President of the Acme Silver Company, was born October 25th, 1845, at Birmingham, England. 
He was educated at Queen Elizabeth Grammar School, London, England, and New Cross Naval School, from which he 
graduated in 1859. After seeing active service in the Royal Navy, he was some time in the Civil Service of New South Wales. 
R .urning to England in 1864, he was sent by Messrs. B. J. Eyre & Co., of Sheffield, to the United States, as their represent-

j
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live, and afterwards became connected 
with the firm of Messrs. Rogers & Bro., 
Waterbury, Conn., manufacturers of 
plated-ware. In 1878, he became 
Canadian Manager for the Meriden 
Silver Plate Co., and on their retiring 
from the Canadian market he was for a 
year associated with the Meriden 
Britannia Co., of Hamilton. In 1885, 
he purchased the controlling interest in 
the Acme Silver Co., of which he has 
been President since that date. The 
goods of this Company, besides being 
well-known in Canada, find markets in 
the West Indies, Australia, and New 
Zealand. Mr. Parker is a Freemason, 
an honourary member of the Junior 
United Civil Service Club of England, 
and in religion, is an Episcopalian.

The Queen City Oil Works, of 
which Messrs. Samuel Rogers & Co. 
are the proprietors, were founded in 
1877 by Mr. Samuel Rogers. The 
firm is now composed of Mr. Rogers 
and his two sons, Joseph and Albert

the past six years the executive of the Com
pany has been under the care of Mr. E. <1. 
Gooderham as manager, while the financial 
department has been administered by Mr. 
John C. Copp. The Board of Management 
is composed of Mr. W. H. Beatty, Presi
dent ; Mr. Alfred ( ooderham, Vice-President, 
and the following Directors: Messrs. (1. 
Gooderham, W. H. Partridge, David Walker, 
W. T. Kiely, Wm. Thomson, James Webster, 
and Frank Turner.

Mr. John C. Copp is a native of 
Devonshire, England. He was brought, 
when quite young, to Toronto in 1842, and 
has since resided in this city. He was one 
of the first enrolled pupils of the ’Toronto 
Model School, when it was located on the 
site now occupied by the ( lovernment House. 
At the age of fifteen, he entered the real 
estate office of Messrs. Strachan & Fitzgerald, 
and three years later became an employee of 
Messrs. Jacques & Hay, latterly R. Hay & 
Co. He continued with this firm for twenty
seven years, for nineteen of which he was

12
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widely and favourably known.
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their enterprise and energy Toronto has 
been made the headquarters for machin
ery oils in the Dominion, and Canadian 
oils have found a market in England and 
Australia. Mr. Samuel Rogers is a son 
of Elias Rogers who located in the Town
ship of West Gwillimbury in 1828, and 
grandson of Asa Rogers who came to 
Canada from Vermont in 1800. He was 
a resident of the United States for some 
years, representing the drover & Baker 
Sewing Machine Company in Kentucky 
and parts of Indiana and Illinois, but did 
not become a naturalized citizen, and 
returning to Canada joined his younger 
brother, Elias Rogers, in the coal business 
for a time, retiring in 1877 to found the 
Queen City Oil Works. In this industry 
he has found an engrossing yet profitable 
field of work.

Mr. John McPherson Taylor,

was started by Mr. George F. Bostwick in 1884. 
Goldie & McCulloch's safes, Mr. Bostwick 
was compelled by the rapid extension ol his 
business to remove to a warehouse on ( hurch 
Street, thence to the large building on King 
Street, adjoining The Mail Office, and two I 
years ago, to his present premises. The | 
business now embraces, besides the famous I 
safes of the Call firm, all kinds of commercial 
furniture ; bank and office fittings ; church, I 
hall and opera seating ; school furniture, and 
various kinds of heavy iron work. By a 
careful selection Mr. Bostwick has been able I 
to guarantee that every article in his ware- 
house is the best of its kind, and certain to | 
win approval for everything offered to his | 
patrons. |

The Cosgrave Brewing Company is 
owned and managed by Mr. Lawrence Cos- 
grave. The founder, the late Mr. P. Cosgrave, I 
was born in Wexford, Ireland, in 1814. He 
came to Canada in 1850, and in 1861 started, " 
with Mr. Eugene O'Keefe, the Victoria

Manager of the Toronto Radiator Manufacturing Company (Limited), was born at
Belfast. Ireland, on the 24th of May, 1865. Coming to Canada with his parents, who settled in Toronto, he attended the York
ville Public School until he was twelve years of age, when he entered the office of Mr. James Morrison, brass-founder, and at 
eighteen had attained the position of head salesman and purchasing agent. Upon the organization of the 'Toronto Radiator 
Manufacturing Company, Mr. Taylor became Manager of the Company, and in January, 1890, was made Secretary-'Treasurer, 
and now fills all these positions. The 'Toronto Radiator Manufacturing Company is a joint stock association, composed of 
several local manufacturers, and was formed for the purpose of making the Safford Radiators, for hot water and steam heating. 
The house is one of the largest establishments of the kind in the Dominion; the factory, on Dufferin Street, having a floor 
space of nearly five acres, and employing over one hundred hands. Mr. 'Taylor is a young mai to be at the head of such an 
important manufacturing industry. ’That his services have been appreciated by his employers and associates, however, is 
attested by numerous valuable testimonials, accompanied by various illuminated addresses. Among the testimonials which he 
chiefly prizes are a gold watch, presented him by a former employer, Mr. James Morrison, and an illuminated address presented 
by steamfitters and dealers in steamfitters' supplies in Canada and the United States.

The business carried on at the extensive premises, 24 Front Street West, of which we give interior and exterior views,
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Brewery. When he retired from that business, Mr. Cosgrave purchased the West Toronto Brewery. After a useful life, Mr. 
Cosgrave died September 6th, 1881. The business subsequently passed into the hands of his son, the present owner, under

« 
g

in 1865. After five years practical experience he joined Mr. Moore in 1889, and took charge of the business department of 
the Bureau. Both men are energetic, capable, and thoroughly alive to the requirements of this artistic age.
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whose management the reputation his 
father founded has been sustained and 
extended.

Mr. |. F. Maurice Maefarlane, of 
Messrs. Maefarlane, McKinlay & Co., 
manufacturers of window shades, is the 
grandson of the late Hon. James Ferrier, 
member of the Dominion Senate, and for 
many years Chairman of the Canadian 
Board of Directors of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and other public offices. Mr. 
Maefarlane was born in Montreal, on the 
i 8th of Sept., 1849, and was educated at 
the McGill High School. After leaving 
school he entered commercial life in 
Montreal, and later on in Chicago. 
Returning to Montreal, he took a position 
in a prominent wholesale dry-goods house. 
In 1873, Mr. Maefarlane located in Wood- 
stock, Ontario, and engaged in business 
on his own account, in which he continued
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five years. W hen the N. P. was inaugurated he decided to engage in manufacturing, and in 1880, settled in Toronto, and 
entered upon his present undertaking. The firm of Maefarlane, McKinlay & Co. now turn out about 10,000 yards per week of 
painted shade cloth, which leave the factory in three several styles either in pairs artistically decorated, finished with fringes or 
laces, or in plain tints. Mr. Maefarlane is a Royal Arch Mason, and a member of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club. Mr. A. 
Reid McKinlay, who is associated with Mr. Maefarlane in business, is a native of Toronto, and was educated at Upper 

Canada College. He was for many years a
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member of the Queen’s Own Rilles; is a promi- 
nent Mason, and a member of the Royal 
Arcanum. He is a successful man of business, 
and was connected with some of our largest 
wholesale dry-goods houses, and at one time 
interested with his father in the lumber trade.

Only in recent years has the attempt 
been made in Canada to utilize photography, 
in what is called a process-picture, for book 
illustration. In 1 888, The Canadian Photo- 
Kngraving Bureau was established, at 203 Yonge 
Street, in this city, for that purpose, and began 
to supply the local demand which already 
existed for artistic halftone engravings. In 
addition to halftones for books anti magazines, 
line engravings are here made for newspaper and 
advertising purposes. A large proportion of the 
illustrations for “Toronto Old and New" were 
made at The Canadian Photo-Engraving Bureau, 
and tell their own story. Mr. I. F. Moore, the 
senior proprietor, is a native of London, Eng- 
land, where he was born in 1863. In 1871, he 
came to Canada. In 1879, he removed to the 
United States, and after experimenting in Art 
methods, he returned to Ontario, where he was 
attached to the (in'/' Printing and Publishing 

, Co., as foreman of the Art department. He 
relinquished that position to inaugurate the 
present enterprise. Mr. J. Alexander, Jr., of 
the firm, is a son of the pastor of the Dovercourt 
Road Baptist Church, and was born in Montreal,
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CHAPTER XXIV.
FINANCIAL TORONTO: BANKS, LOAN, INVESTMENT, AND INSURANCE COMPANIES.
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"TORONTO’S financial resources, in great measure, account for the city's eminence in trade and commerce. They are, 
as it were, the life-blood of her industry, and impart health as well as vigour to her frame. It is upon the banks and 
monetary institutions of a town, with the organization of credit which they control, as well as upon the enterprise and 
energy of its commercial and industrial classes, that the edifice of prosperity is built up. Toronto divides with

THE LIFE-BLOOD of COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY. TORONTO, the SEAT AND Nerve CENT RE of Finance. The City’s 
BANKING FACILITIES. Tin Resources of Her Loan, Investment and Savings Societies. Life Assurance 
COMPANIES, and their Mind-Relieving Functions.

Montreal the repute of being at once the seat and the nerve-centre of Canadian finance. In these two cities are the head, 
quarters of our great Banks, with a total assets, available in the main for the transactions of ( Commerce, of something like two 
hundred millions of dollars. Their combined paid up capital is not far short of a fourth of this amount. Their financial 
position and management are such as to extort admiration, and give at the same time the amplest security Io the investing and 
borrowing public. The interest of both these classes is further protected by the National Government, in the wise and safe 
provisions of the Banking Act, and in the security it exacts before an institution can open its doors for business. The chief
banking institutions having their headquarters 
in the city are the Commerce, 'Toronto, Im
perial, Dominion, Ontario, Standard, and 
Traders' Banks : while those having branches 
here are the Montreal, British, Merchants’, 
Quebec, Union, Molsons and Hamilton 
Banks. 'To these is about to be added, by 
the enterprise of Mr. G. W. Varker, one of 
our ablest and best known bankers, the York 
County Bank, an institution which, it may 
safely be predicted, will add materially to 
Toronto's legitimate banking facilities and to 
the renown which existing institutions have 
brought her. Public convenience is further 
served by the Savings Banks, which of recent 
years have become a useful adjunct lo many 
of the chartered banks, by the Post Office 
and Government Savings Banks, and by the 
Loan, Savings and Investment Companies 
doing business in the city. The facilities of 
these institutions are great, and public confi
dence in them is well grounded. Of Loan 
and Investment Companies, there are now 
twenty five, having their headquarters in 'Tor
onto, with a total assets of over sixty-three

sf s '

millions. Their paid capital amounts to twenty-three millions, and they place forty millions more, raised on debenture or on 
deposit, at the financial service of the public. 'There is little need to say much here in commendation of those beneficent 
enterprises, which mark the provident character and the humanity of the age, the Life, Fire and Marine Insurance Companies. 
In their operations, aside from their practical benefit, they remove from the mind of the wage-earner, and all ranks of toil, a 
load of anxiety which would in many instances become an intolerable burden. The following pages present to the reader some 
of these institutions, as well as those connected with finance, whose operations are part of the multiform features of 'Toronto's 
cosmopolitan trade.

Of late years, architecture has done great things for financial 'Toronto. What it has done for two or three of our banks 
it has done and is doing for several of our great insurance offices. Though not imposing in appearance, the Toronto Branch 
of the Bank of Montreal is, within and without, one of the most artistic buildings in the city. Substantial, as well as attractive, 
are the edifices recently erected for the Standard Bank and the 'Traders' Bank. 'The branch of the Quebec Bank, if we can 
say no more, has at least the advantage of a good site. Not only is the site good, but imposing is the new home of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. The building is, in style, that of the modernized Italian Renaissance, and its whole architectural
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composition is at once dignified and pleasing. It is built of a deep brown sandstone, its massiveness being relieved by 
delicate chisel work and other tasteful ornamentation, as well as by an abundance of window-light. It has a double façade 
and a symmetrical corner tower with a frontage both on King and on Jordan streets. The interior is spacious and the 
decorations are rich and effective. Suites of rooms open out of the main floor, and an entresol, artistically designed, affords 
further accommodation for the elegantly furnished parlours of the officers of the Bank. Massive and elaborately contrived 
vaults with ample storage facilities are among the necessary appurtenances of the institution, together with a series of lavatories 
and other well-appointed offices. The Bank of Commerce has a history which dates back to the era of Confederation, when 
it was founded, mainly through the instrumentality of the late Senator McMaster, and it has had on its directorate many of the 
most substantial and enterprising of Toronto's chiefs of commerce. It had originally a capital of one million dollars, with six 
branches in the chief cities and towns of the Province. To-day, it has a paid-up capital of six millions, with a rest of 
$800,000, and thirty-eight branches, in addition to five local agencies in different sections of the city. It has also branches in 
Montreal and Xew York, and agents and correspondents in the chief money marts of the world, upon whom its letters of 
credit and bills of exchange are drawn. The institution has been of the greatest service to the industrial and commercial 
interests of Toronto, and its present management justly merits the confidence of all classes of the community. Its stock is 
quoted at 126, and it usually pays an eight per cent, annual dividend. It has a strong Directorate, and possesses in Mr. B. E. 
Walker, the General Manager, a banker of great ability and extensive experience. The following compose the Board and 
officers of the Bank: George A. Cox, President; John I. Davidson, Vice-President ; James Crathern, W. B. Hamilton, John 
Hoskin, Q.C., I.L.D., Robert Kilgour, Matthew I.eggatt, and George Taylor, Directors; B. E. Walker, General Manager; J. 
H. Plummer, Assistant General Manager ; A. II. Ireland, Inspector ; G. de ('. O’Grady, Assistant Inspector.

“"***%
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York, and in London, England. The line premises of the Bank in Toronto (see illustration on page 47), were erected in 1862. 
Its management has fo. a long series of years been exceptionally good, and it naturally enjoys a most excellent financial reputa
tion. Its administration has always been wisely conservative, though it is an institution which has extended to the expanding 
commerce of the city such facilities as legitimate expansion seemed to need and its large resources could well supply. In its 
cashier, Mr. Duncan Coulsca, the Bank of Toronto has had for many years an officer of acknowledged ability, experience and 
sagacity ; and it possesses a Directorate composed of men of sound judgment and large wealth. The Directors for the present 
year are Mr. George Gooderham, President ; Mr. Wm. H. Beatty, Vice- President ; and Messrs. A. T. Tulton, Henry Covert, 
John Leys, Henry Cawthra, and W. G. Gooderham. Mr. Hugh Leach is Assistant Cashier, and Mr. J. Henderson, Inspector.

The Imperial Bank of Canada was incorporated by an Act of the Dominion Parliament, in 1874, and opened its doors 
for business on the 1st of March, 1875. Its first Board of Directors were Messrs. H. S. Howland (late Vice-President 
Canadian Bank of Commerce), Wm. Ramsay, John Smith, Patrick Hughes, Robert Carrie, T. R. Wadsworth, and John Fisken. 
Mr. I). R. Wilkie, formerly Manager of the Branch of the Quebec Bank in Toronto, was appointed Cashier. In 1 875, authority 
was obtained from Parliament for the amalgamation of the Niagara District Bank with the Imperial, which was consummated 
in the same year. By this arrangement the Board was strengthened by the acquisition of Mr. T. R. Merritt and the late Hon. 
Senator Benson, the former being the President, and the latter the Vice-President, of the well-known St. Catharines’ institution. 
Since then, the Bank has succeeded beyond the expectations of its founders, and, from a comparatively small institution, has

'The Bank of Toronto has for more 
than a generation been one of the most use
ful, as well as stable and representative, of 
the monetary institutions of the city. Its 
charter dates back to the year 1855 ; but its 
authorized capital, of two millions, was not 
wholly issued or paid up until twenty years 
afterwards. Besides this capital, the Bank 
has by uniformly good management accumu
lated a rest of seventy-five per cent, of its 
paid-up stock. At its last general meeting, 
the Bank added $100,000 to its total rest of 
$1,500,000, besides paying a half-yearly 
dividend of five per cent, and carrying a 
substantial sum to the credit of its profit and 
loss account. The net profits of the last 
financial year were not far from $300,000; 
and its total assets were in the neighbourhood 
of eleven and one-half millions. Its stock 
is now quoted at 222. Besides its Head 
Offices in Toronto, the Bank has Branches 
at Montreal, London, Ont., Barrie, Brock- 
ville, Cobourg, Collingwood, Gananoque, 
Peterborough, Petrolia, Port Hope, and St. 
Catharines. It has also agencies in New

ws “re 
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of the Imperial consists of Mr. H. S. How- 
land, President ; Mr. T. R. Merritt, Vice- 
President ; Messrs. William Ramsay, T. R. 
Wadsworth, Robert Jaffray, I high Ryan, and 
T. Sutherland Stayner. The chief officers 
of the Bank are Mr. I). R. Wilkie, the able 
and energetic Cashier of the institution : Mr. 
B. Jennings, Assistant Cashier ; and Mr. Ed. 
Hay, Inspector. The Bank is agent in 
Canada for the Cheque Bank of London, 
England, and issues cheques upon that Bank 
available in every city and town of any 
account in every part of the world, thus 
affording travellers the same facilities which 
could otherwise be obtained only through a 
letter of credit, but without the annoyances 
as to identification, etc., which might be and 
often are inflicted upon the holders of such 
documents.

The Home Savings & Loan Company 
(Limited), of which the Hon. Senator Frank 
Smith is President, and Mr. James Mason 
(Major of the Royal Grenadiers) is Manager, 
grew out of the Toronto Savings Bank, which 
was established in 1854, under the authority
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of Acts 4 and 5 Vic. This institution proved a most useful one to the farmers, and to the working classes of the । at a time 
when savings banks were either unknown or few in number, for it gave an incentive to thrift and led the wage-eat r to make 
provident provision for ill-health or old age. The Act under which savings banks were originally established in Co a da having 
been repealed, it was considered desirable to continue the business of the Toronto Savings Bank, and to aff rd aud maintain 
opportunities for its beneficent working. The Home Savings & Loan Company (Limited) was therefore incorporated, and in 
1878 an agreement was entered into between the two institutions, and sanctioned by Act of the Dominion Parliament, whereby 
the business of the Savings Bank was taken over by the new Company. By the same agreement, a sum representing the surplus 
profits of the Savings Bank, amounting to $20,000, was paid by the Company, and this sum, by the terms of the agreement and 
Act, is held as the Toronto Savings Bank Charitable Trust, and controlled by Trustees appointed under the same Act, and 
having no connection with the Company. The yearly earnings of this Trust are divided among some of the charitable institu
tions of the city. The former President and Vice-President of the Savings Bank Hon. Frank Smith and Mr. Eugene O'Keefe 

are and have been since its organization the President and Vice-President of the Home Savings & Loan Company. The 
other Directors of the Company are Messrs. William T. Kiely, John Foy, and Edward Stock, with Mr. James J. Toy, Q.C., as
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risen to a high position in the estimation of the public. A comparison of figures, taken from a statement of its assets and 
liabilities on 31st March, 1878, and 3 0th September, 1890, which has been prepared by the Bank, is not uninteresting, and is 
evidence that the institution has not only the confidence of the public, but has yielded a gootl return to its shareholders. 
Dividends upon the stock have been regularly paid from the first day of the opening of the Bank, and have aggregated 
$1,423,767, or an average of seven and three-quarters per cent, per annum during a period that has witnessed at least three 
severe financial crises. The Head Office is conveniently situated in the large and commodious building, the property of the 
Bank, >11 the corner of Wellington Street and Leader Lane. City branches of the Bank are open for the convenience of 
its customers in Toronto on the corner of Yonge and Queen Streets, and on the corner of Yonge and Bloor Streets. 
Manitoba branches of the Bank were opened in Winnipeg and Brandon in 1882, and the Bank has ever since taken a 
prominent part in the development of that Province and of the North-West generally. Branches were subsequently opened 
in Portage la Prairie and Calgary. The Imperial are the bankers for the Government of the Province of Manitoba and make 
a specialtv of all Manitoba and North West business, having good facilities for transferring moneys deposited with any of 
its offices in Ontario, or with its agents in Great Britain ( Lloyd’s Bank, Limited, 72 Lombard Street, London, England, and 
branches), from those points to any point in Manitoba, the North-West Provinces and British Columbia. Country branches are 
also open at the following points in Ontario: St. Catharines, Welland, Niagara Falls, Port Colborne, Ingersoll, Woodstock, 
Galt, Fergus. St. Thomas, Essex. Sauk Ste. Marie, at all of which a general banking business is transacted. A Savings 
Department is attached to the Head Office and to each branch, and every facility is afforded for the deposit, at interest, of 
large and small sums. The Bank also makes a specialty of Government and municipal debentures ; it has successfully floated 
more than one issue of debentures of the City of 'Toronto on the London market, and has been a large purchaser of those and 
other high-c lass securities. Insurance companies and investors usually communicate with this Bank whenever good, solid 
Canadian securities are needed for deposit with the Dominion Government at Ottawa, or for other purposes. The present Board
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MAJOR JAS. MASON, R.G.
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Cosgrave’s BREWERY, QUEEN STREET WEST, Corner ok Niagara Street.
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the Solicitor. Its Manager is Mr. James Mason, an able anti experienced financial administrator. The subscribed capital of the 
institution, which is essentially a repository for the savings of the people, is $1,750,000. The depositors of the Company now 

number over 6,ooo, and they are constantly increasing and adding to the volume of 
their savings. The total deposits are now in the neighbourhood of a million and 
three quarters. The investments of the Company are restricted to debentures, mort-

URReii s

gages, and such other securities as are considered by the Government of a proper 
character for such an institution.

Mr. James Mason, Major of the Royal Grenadiers, and the popular manager of 
the Home Savings and Loan Company (Limited), was born of Irish parentage in the 
City of Toronto, August 25th, 1843. After receiving his education at private schools, 
and at the Toronto Model School, where he was head boy, he entered the office of 
the late Mr. Walter Mackenzie, Clerk of the County Court, and remained there several 
years. Mr. Mason intended to study surveying and civil engineering, but owing to 
the discouraging prospects of the profession in his youth, his attention was turned to 
banking. Entering the employment of the Toronto Savings Bank in 1866, he was 
appointed assistant manager in 1872, and manager in the following year. He
remained in that position till the business was taken over, in 1879, by the Home 
Savings & Loan Company, and has since continued to be manager of the new and 
now flourishing institution. The Home Savings & Loan Company, whose offices 
are at 78 Church St., and of which the Hon. Senator Frank Smith is President, has an 

- authorized capital of $2,000,000. It enjoys an excellent reputation as one of the 
most useful, as well as sound, financial institutions in the city. Under Mr. Mason's

heights on each side, one hundred feet high 
at bottom, large boulders encrusted in 

thick, sticky mud a fringe of huge blocks of 
ice on each side ; a wretched scow, carrying 
about sixty men at most, pulled with oars 
made with an axe, and a rapid current of 
about three or four miles an hour, were the 
obstacles to be surmounted by dint of deter
mination and anxiety to join with and aid 
their comrades.” On reaching the scene of 
the fight and learning that the attempts to 
capture the position occupied by the rebels 
had failed, Captain Mason volunteered with 
his Company to charge this point, but the 
General declined the offer, saying there were 
“too many valuable lives lost already.” At 
the engagement at Batoche, No. 2 Company 
was one of those that gallantly led the attack, 
and here Captain Mason received a gunshot 
wound in his right side while advancing on 
the rebel rifle-pits. The wound proved a 
severe one, and he suffered a long time from 
its effects. Mr. Mason, as an esteemed, 
useful and patriotic citizen, enjoys the respect 
of the community and the confidence of

able and prudent management, it has of recent years added largely to the volume of its 
business. Mr. Mason finds tiic to fulfil the active and patriotic duties of a citizen. I Ie was I irector for several years of the Toronto 
Mechanics' Institute and its last President when the institution was merged into the Tree Public Library. In the founding of the 
latter he took a warm interest as a member of the Board of Trustees and served as its < hairman. On his retirement he was 
presented with a handsome address. He was also one ol the promoters of the Athenæum Club and its first President. A 
taste for military life led Mr. Mason, early in the sixties, to join the Queen’s Own Rifles. As a passed cadet of the Military 
School, he was appointed to a commission in the corps, the organization of which was undertaken at the time of the Fenian 
Raid, but was abandoned at its suppression. In 1882, he was appointed to the command of one of the two companies which 
were then added to the Royal Grenadiers. During the North West Rebellion, he served as Captain of No. 2 Service Company 
of his Regiment, and was present at the action of Fish Creek, on which occasion his Company, at his own request, was the first 
to cross the Saskatchewan to cover the crossing of the remainder of the column, and to support the other half of General Mid
dleton's force then engaged with the rebels. Speaking of the feat then accomplished, General Middleton thus reports : “ To 
fully appreciate the rapidity with which this was done, in spite of the difficulties which existed, the river must be seen : wooded
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WAREHOUSE OF MR. GEORGE F. BOSTWICK, FRONT STREET W.
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The handsome edifice we need hardly take up space to describe, as we give in 
Its erection, on our chief thoroughfare, King Street, while it does honour to the

reL ■

by the demands in so large a building for light, 
the volume a fine full page illustration of it. I 
citv. is at the same time a mark of the enterprise 
and wealth of the great Company which stands 
at the head of Canadian insurance. The build 
ing, which has been constructed from the plans 
of Mr. Waite, Buffalo, is seven storeys high : the 
first storey presents a massive granite front, only 
the entrance pillars being polished ; the second 
storev is of red sandstone, and the upper storeys 
of a darkcolored brick. The main entrance is

I c.

li

Ems 
BE -

banking and financial men throughout the city. He is now Major of the Royal Grenadiers, and is one of the most popular 
officers in the Regiment. He is an adherent of the Roman Catholic Church.

Mr. Humphrey Lloyd Hime, President of the Toronto Stock Exchange, was 
horn at Moy, Co. Armagh, Ireland. September 17th, 1833. At the age of fifteen he 
crossed to England to obtain a business education and learn textile manufacturing.

iIo |

it

® ||

through a court, across the front of which is an 
immense polished granite block borne upon 
polished granite pillars, and leading to the grand 
vestibule, to the offices on either side, and to 
the elevator in the tower at the rear of the 
building. The walls of the vestibule are inlaid 
with Mexican onyx, and the great corridor is of 
old Roman Mosaic tile. The spacious offices 
of the Canada Life are in the western wing of 
the main floor, and are elaborately but taste 
fully decorated. The building as a whole con 
tains about a hundred other offices, and already 
the tenants of the Company are hastening to 
take possession of their fine new quarters. A 
Branch of the Bank of Hamilton occupies the 
large offices on the main floor, east of the 
corridor. The career of the Canada Life Assur 
ance Company has been one of unqualified and 
unbroken success. It was originally established 
in 1847, with its head office at Hamilton, and it 
is one of the institutions of whic h the “Ambitious 
City " has reason to be proud. Hamilton still 
is its headquarters and there its affairs are 
administered by its eminent President, Mr. A. G. 
Ramsay, aided by a strong 1 Directorate, local and 
provincial. The Chief Secretary is Mr. R. Hills;

M
il ।

Coming to Canada in 1854 he spent some years with surveyors on the Indian Penin 
sula, on the islands of the Georgian Bay and Lake Simcoe, and in the Hudson Bay 
Territories. In 1861 be became one of the founders of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
of which he was Vice President in 1865, and President in 1 868, and again in 1 888. In 
the tear 1867 Mr. Hime took an active interest in mining on the north shore of Lake 
Superior. He was aldermanic representative of St. Patrick's Ward in 1873 and was 
appointed Justice of the Peace in 1874. Mr. Hime is now President of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange and of the Copland Brewing Co. He is a Director of the Toronto 
Belt Line Railway and the Belt Land Corporation. For some time he was a Director 
of the Northern Railway Company. He is a member of the Church of England and 
was formerly connected with the Reform Association, but now takes no active part in 
politics. He is head of the firm of Messrs. H. L. Hime & Co., stock brokers, real 
estate and insurance agents.

Toronto owes to the Canada Life Assurance Company one of the finest build 
ings of the many which now adorn her streets. It is at once the most striking, and 
among the most costly, of the homes ol her commerce. Architecturally, il is a 
departure from the usual designs of office construction, the innovation the well or 
court which breaks the continuité of the face front of the structure being suggested

T
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number of leading citizens of Toronto applied to
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holders, and the amount insured in the Company, are its own panegyric, 
felicitated on the remarkable history of this great home institution.

Some forty years ago a

Mr. J. J. Kenny, Managing- 
I irector of the Western Assurance 
Company, was born in London. Eng 
land, in the year 1846. Coming to 
Canada with his parents when quite a 
lad, he was educated in Hamilton, and 
commenced his insurance career, al 
the age of eighteen, as a clerk in the 
agency office of Mr. George A. Young, 
the then representative of the Royal

Director. The Company's building, an 
illustration of which appears on another 
page, is a handsome structure of Con
necticut brown stone, situated on the 
north-west corner of Wellington and Scott 
Streets. The Company deserves the suc
cess that has awaited on it.

1 
is

Not only the Company, but Canada also, may lie

|i

p.

iA

the Parliament of Canada for a charter for an association under the style and title 
of the “Western Assurance Company," and in 1851 the Company was duly 
incorporated with power to transact lire, marine and life insurance It has never 
done a life business, but has confined itself to the other two branches. The busi
ness has grown from a premium income of 3,725 in the first year of its existence 
to a premium income of $1,686,932, in 1889. The Company has also cash assets 
of upwards of $1,500,000. The directorate, which has embraced such men as the 
late Hon. John McMurrich, and the late Samuel Haitian, is composed now as 
follows : Mr. A. M. Smith, President; Mr. George A. Cox, V ice- President ; Hon.

S. C. Wood, Messrs. Robert Beaty, A. T. 
Fulton, H. N. Baird, George McMurrich, 
W. R. Brock, and J. J. Kenny, Managing-

the General Superintendent, Mr. W. T. Ramsay. Its Toronto managers are Messrs. George A. and E. W . Cox ; and the 
metropolitan office has for its advisors the following Honorary Directors : Lieut. Governor Sir Alexander Campbell, Sir Casimir 
S. Gzowski, Sir D. !.. Macpherson, the Hon. Mr. Justice Burton, and Mr. C. W. Bunting. An insurance company, doing busi
ness in every province of the Dominion, in London, England, and in at least one state of the neighbouring Republic, and having 
fifty millions of assurances in force, with over eleven millions of capital and other assets, and an annual income of two millions, 
is in need of no commendation in these pages. The volume and constant increase of its business, the number of its policy-

li

for that district. After four years thus spent, he was for a short time in the 
employment of the Canada Life Assurance Company. Two years later he accepted 
a position on the staff of the Western Assurance Company, and for nineteen years 
he has remained in their service. From clerk he rose to be agent at Toronto, 
Inspector, Secretary and Managing Director. The phenomenal progress of this 
Company, since he took charge in 1880, is due in no small degree to Mr. Kenny’s 
skill and energy.

The Confederation Life Association is one of the most substantial and 
successful of Canadian Insurance Companies. It is a home company, doing 
business exclusively in Canada, and was incorporated by the Dominion Parliament

2

IS s8 I

1

in 1871, with a strong body of directors, under the presidency of the late Sir Francis Hincks, K.C.M.G. In 1874, Sir Wm. P. 
Howland, C.B., succeeded to the presidency, and has since held that position in the Company, aiding it largely with his mature 
experience and sound judgment. The Association has also had the benefit, for nearly twenty years, of the business ability and the 
wise counsels of a number of influential men, chiefly well-known residents of the city. From the first, thanks in the main to 
the careful and capable administration of Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Managing-Director, the Company has met with unqualified 
success. Its volume of current business has grown from an amount under two millions in 1873 to nearly eighteen millions in 
1889, while its assets within the same period have expanded from $1 13,293 to $2,894,502, or, including the capital of the 
institution, to $3,800,000. I luring the past year alone, the increase in the volume of insurance in force amounted to nearly a 
million ; while the increase in assets, available in part as policy-holders' profits, was not far from $350,000. Results so 
gratifying as these figures show, denote not only, as we have said, successful management, but the public confidence and 
favour which successful management inspires. Something is also no doubt due to the liberal character of the Company's
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remain under the old flag of the land of his birth, he received in this country an education specially designed to fit him for com
mercial life. His connection with the Commercial Union Assurance Company, of London, England, for some years past has 
caused a large amount of Canadian insurance to go to that reliable Company. Mr. Wickens takes an active interest in his 
fellow-countrymen who come to Canada, being a member of St. George’s Society. His denominational connection is with the 
Methodist Church, of which he is a worthy and devoted member.

Mr. Alfred Wightman Smith is a native of Toronto. He was born in this city in September, 1847, when what is now the 
Metropolis had scarcely more than emerged from its rural obscurity. After receiving the rudiments of his education he became a 
student at Upper Canada College, and subsequently at the Toronto Grammar School. Mr. Smith is one of the best known of 
Toronto's insurance men. His connection with the Imperial Fire Insurance Company, and the British Empire Life Company,

is a Scotchman by birth, and received his education in Edinburgh and Brussels. As 
a young man he entered the service of Messrs. Gillespie, Moffatt & Co., London, and 
later was in the employ of the London & Westminster Bank. In 1864, he connected 
himself with the Lancashire Insurance Company, and for many years has been their 
able general agent, with headquarters at Toronto. Mr. I uncan ( 'lark, who enjoys a 
high reputation among the chiefs of commerce, has under his charge the business of

relations with its patrons. In the Confederation Life, policies are free from all restrictions as to residence ami travel after three 
years ; they are also non forfeitable after the payment of two full annual premiums. Its policies, moreover, which have been in 
force for three years are free subject only to proof of age from any objection in regard to any mis-statement or omission 
which may have been made in the application for the issue thereof. Actuated and governed by these liberal and enlightened 
provisions, success has very naturally waited on the career of the Association. A new and imposing building is now under 
construction for the Company on the northeast corner of Yonge and Richmond Streets, a full page illustration of which will 
be found in this volume. The follow ring are the directors and officers of the Company : Sir W. P. Howland, K.C.MX I., ( . B., 
President ; Wm. Elliot and Edward Hooper, Vice Presidents: W. II. Beatty, Hon. James Young, M. P. Ryan, S. Nordheimer, 
W. II. Gibbs, A. McLean Howard, J. I >. Edgar, M.P., W. S. Lee, A. L. Gooderham, 
W . I). Matthews, and ( leorge Mitchell, Directors; W . C. Macdonald, Actuary, ami
J. K. Macdonald, Managing-Director.

Mr. S. C. Duncan-Clark, general agent of the Lancashire Insurance Company.

1874, Sir Wm. P. 
with his mature 

ss ability and the 
in the main to 
with unqualified 
iteen millions in 
the capital of the 
nted to nearly a 

doo. Results so 
2 confidence and 
>f the Company’s

the Company in Ontario, Quebec, Mani
toba and the North West Territories. The 
“ Lancashire" is one of the most success 
fill of the English Insurance Companies 
in Canada, and it has been fortunate in 
having for so many years at the head of 
its Toronto Branch a gentleman of Mr. 
1 uncan-Clark’s high character for business 
ability and personal worth. He was 
elected last year President of the Canadian

BY—7 /
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lire Underwriters Association. In 
religion, Mr. Duncan-Clark is a mem
ber of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada.

Mr. Malcolm Gibbs, born in 
(ilasgow, Scotland, May 18th, 1837, 
was educated at Glasgow University. 
Coming to Canada a young man, his 
interest in his adopted country did not 
make him forget his native land. Mr.

Gibbs has been identified with all the Scotch societies in Toronto, and was Presi-
I dent of St. Andrew's Society, of which he is now the popular Manager. His name 

. has been intimately connected with the insurance and real estate business in 
i Toronto for many years past. He has taken a deep interest in moral reforms, and 
g I was formerly President of the 'Temperance Reformation Society, and District Chief 
a of the Independent Order of Good 'Templars. He is a Past Master of Rehoboam

Lodge, A. F. & A. AL, Auditor ol Capital Lodge, A.O.U.W., and an Executive Com- 
mitteeman of the Law and Order League. Mr. Gibbs has been Secretary of the 

f Caledonian Society. He is an active member of Jarvis Street Baptist Church.
Mr. Richard Wickens, insurance agent, is an Englishman, and was born 

August 1 3th, 1826. Coming to Canada w hile quite young, animated by a desire to
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11 Capital, and to it and its admirable system is the city indebted, daily and hourly, for its immunity from fire. Nothing 
could well be more efficient than the electric alarm system now in force in Toronto and the thoroughly organized staff, 
with its hook, ladder and hose equipment, at the several conveniently-situated fire stations. There arc now in operation 
we believe over 300 signal boxes throughout the city, and the rapidity of movement which the system has introduced and 
excites is most assuring to all interests at stake. The number of street hydrants is well-nigh legion, and very exceptional 
are now the circumstances that will permit a fire within the city limits to get a headway and do much damage. The present 
Chief of the Brigade is Mr. Richard Ardagh, with Mr. Thomas Graham as assistant. These act under the authority of the 
Fire and Gas Committee of the City Council, of whom Alderman Bell is now Chairman. The lire Brigade System has 
attained its present perfection as the result of a constant evolution which has been going steadily on for many years. To look 
back to day to the old methods in use at fires in the city is to seem to look back on the days of the Ark and the deluge. We 
have made a long stride from the era of the old hand engine and the barrel of water. The citizens would be ingrates if they 
forgot to whom they owe credit in a large measure, for the modernizing and present equipment of the system now in vogue. 
Two names, at least, claim to be mentioned as instrumental in bringing about the change, these are, the late Mr. James Ash 
field, who was long Chief of the Tire Brigade, and ex-Alderman James B. Boustead, for many years (’hairman of the Tire and 
Gas Committee of the Council, and one of the most zealous, hard working and self-sacrificing of our City Fathers.
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Tor the security of Financial 'Toronto, as 
well as for the maintenance of good order, the 
city is possessed of two organizations, of which 
it may well be proud, the Police Force and the 
Tire Brigade. The Police Force is composed 
of a very fine body of men, three hundred 
strong, well-drilled, well set-up, and serviceably 
uniformed. Many of the men have served in 
the British Army, or in the Royal Irish Con- 
stalHilary, and in addition to being amenable to 
discipline have military instincts and possess a 
soldier’s sense of duty. Their fine physique and 
soldierly bearing arc the subject of comment 
with visitors to the city, as well as among towns 
people who sec them as a body at drill or, 
occasionally, in some pageant on the street. 
They are excellently commanded by Lt.-Col. 
IL J. Grasett, Chief Constable, aa ex army 
officer, and a singularly good administrator. 
( ol. Grasett is efficiently aided by Deputy-Chief 
Stuart, and by four Inspectors, Messrs. Stephen, 
Ward, Johnston and Breckenreid. Besides the 
ordinary force, there is a small Mounted Police 
Patrol, and an Ambulance and Detective 
Corps, the latter under Inspector Wm. Stark. 
The government of the City Police is vested in 
three Commissioners, the Mayor for the time 
being, the Stipendiary Magistrate, 1 t.-Col. G. T. 
Denison, and His Honour, Judge Macdougall, 
of the County Court.

Toronto’s T ire Brigade vies in efficiency, 
and may we not say, in no objectionable sense, 
in the lust of manhood, with the city's other 
protecting arm, the Police Force. The organi
zation is of exceptional importance to the vast 
and far reac hing interests of the Provincial

• , /

W]

has drawn a great deal of business to those organizations. Tor some years Mr. Smith has been a member of the Toronto 
Board of Underwriters, of which he has been President since 1889. He is a member of the Church of England.

Mr. Eyre Thuresson, J. P., was born of United Empire Loyalist stock, at Picton, Prince Edward County, April 17th, 
1825. His education was imparted by private tuition. During the Sandfield-Macdonald administration, Mr. Thuresson was 
appointed one of the Justices of the Peace for the South Riding of W entworth. From 1850 till i860 he operated extensive 
agricultural implements works at Ancaster, which he relinquished to enter upon the manufacture of knitted goods. The first 
Canadian factory for the production of card clothing for wool and cotton carding machinery was established by Mr. Thuresson, 
in 1866. After carrying this enterprise on for thirteen years, the worthy gentleman retired from active business. Since locating 
in 'Toronto he has invested largely and profitably in business and private property. He is a Freemason, and a member of 
Macnab Lodge, Port Colborne. Mr. Thuresson, in politics, is a Liberal, and in religion, an Episcopalian.
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RESIDENCE OF Mu. William R. HENDERSON, SHERBOURNE Street.
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CAMPBELL’S Block, WEST Toronto Junction.
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(lens. Nearly fifty years have gone by since this description of Toronto was written, and every urchin in the street knows what 
strides the city has made and is making. Marvellous as has been the progress within the city proper, no less marvellous has 
been the progress in the city's suburbs. Even within the past ten years the change has seemed magical. True to the general law, the 

chief progress has been westward.
•••'■• I 47 No sooner do Parkdale and Brockton

| • blossom out into a new and popu-

mow.

, April 17th, 
uresson was 
ed extensive 
. The first 
. Thuresson, 
ince locating 
a member of

(4-8 4-g

lotis Toronto, and in time come 
within the city’s embrace, than still 
another civic extension appears and 
grows up to maturity like a gourd in 
the night. If the pace is maintained, 
we shall have ere long a continuous 
city, vocal with the sounds of indus
try, from the water-front to Weston. 
A stroll through West Toronto Junc
tion will astonish the Torontonian 
who rarely quits the beaten paths 
of the city proper. Here he will 
find manufactories and all manner 

I of industries that have sought at 
I the Junction room to expand freely, 
| with exemption from city taxation. 
I The suburb has a stir and life about 
I it which mark it as an off-shoot of 
I the city, and born of the same enter- 
■ prise and energies that have made

Toronto what it is.

Toronto in 1817, 1845, AND Now. A Well known EARLY Writer QUOTED. Westward PROGRESS or the (jiv.
MAGICAL SUBURBAN EXTENSIONS. JUNCTION ENTERPRISES AND THEIR KINSHIP TO THOSE OE THE CITY.

1 Toronto, as 
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one farm house in every three miles. The 
city had then no brick houses, no tinned roofs, no 
planked sidewalks ; the stumps of trees remained in 
the streets ; the site of the present (St. Lawrence) 
market was an unhealthy bog. There were no banks, 
no markets, no sewers; only a few stores, and scarcely 
a schooner frequented its wharves. Now (Mr. Martin 
wrote in 1845), 'Toronto contains 3 0,0 0 0 intelligent 
citizens ; rows of handsome brick buildings, roofed 
with tin; numerous places of worship ; splendid shops 
or stores, with plate glass windows ; gas-lit and ma- 
« adamized streets. The city had by this time, we 
learn, risen to the dignity of a town hall, and pos
sessed law courts and a university. Its wharves were 
now loaded with produce and crowded with steam
boats and schooners. There was a Board of Trade, 
a Mechanics’ Institute, public baths, and a fixed and 
floating property estimated at five millions sterling. 
Around and about the city in all directions, Mr. Martin 
adds, were villas, farms, and fine orchards and gar-

s in efficiency, 
ionable sense, 
le city’s other

The organi- 
e to the vast 
he Provincial 
fire. Nothing 
irganized staff, 
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ry exceptional
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ars. To look 
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Ir. James Ash- 
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UBURBAN 'TORON TO, like the city itself, was once of small and modest dimensions. For five miles around, 
writes Mr. Montgomery Martin, in his work on The British Coionies^ Toronto, in 1817, had scarcely one improved

“omeioon ..
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Mr. Jacob IL Hoover, of the well- 
known real estate firm of Messrs. Hoover 
& Jackson, W est Toronto Junction, was 
born January 20th, 1 845, in the Township 
of York, Ontario. He attended the W es

extensive coal, wood and lumber trade. Mr. Hoover is President of the Auston 
Manufacturing Company, of Toronto, and a Director of the Hess Manufacturing Company, West Toronto Junction. He is a 
member of the Methodist Church.

Mr. James T. Jackson, of Messrs. Hoover & Jackson, real estate agents, money loan brokers, and appraisers, West Tor
onto Junction, is a I Canadian by birth. I Ie was born at Vaughan, York < ounty, January 4th, 1862. 1 Ie attended Weston High 
S bool and took a second-class certificate in ------ ...., -., --

at "I 
“is “iiepin

was educated at Port Hope High School, and in 1878, at the age ol twenty-three, graduated from I rinity Medical ( ollege, with 
the degree of M.D. In addition to the extensive medical practice which, in conjunction with Dr. < lendenan, he enjoys at 
West Toronto Junction, Dr. Gilmour has found time to serve the public in many 
ways. He was the pioneer of journalism at the junction. The York Tribune, ol 
which he was the first editor, is now a nourishing daily. In 1 886, he was nominated 
by the I .iberal partv and returned member for North York in the Local Legislature.
In 1890, he was re-elected, and on the opening of the Legislature seconded the address 
in reply to the Speech from the Throne. 
Dr. Gilmour is connected with all the 
leading Societies, is one of the Public 
School 'Trustees of West Toronto June 
tion, and a member of the Methodist 
Church.

ton High School and one of the Toronto
8 Business Colleges, but in the main is self educated. Mr. Hoover was on the staff of 

the Journal of Commerci, 'Toronto, for some time, and for sixteen years was a school 
teacher. The present firm of Messrs. Hoover & Jackson, besides carrying on a large 
real estate business, are the publishers of the Daily and Weekly Tribune, and do an

1880. After teaching school fora year and 
a half at Willowdale, Mr. Jackson matricu- 
lated at Toronto University, and in 1887, 
graduated in Arts. Since commencing busi 
ness, the firm of Hoover & Jackson have 
been singularly successful. They are the 
publishers of the Daily Tribune, which was 
founded as a weekly in 1888, developed into 
a bi weekly in 1 889, and a daily in 1 890. 
Mr. Jackson is a member of the Methodist 
Church, and a Reformer in politics.

Mr. Daniel W ebster Clendenan, bar
rister, is a graduate in Arts of Bethany Col
lege, West Virginia. Formerly he was a 
member of the firm of Beaty. Hamilton & 
Cassels, but for the past seven years he has 
withdrawn from active practice. Mr. Clen
denan has been closely identified with the 
growth and development of West Toronto 
Junction. He was the first Reeve and first

WEST TORONTO JUNCT/ON AND /TS ACTIVITIES,

John 'T. Gilmour, M.D., M.P.P.. first saw the light of day in the County ol Durham. Ont., on March 3rd, 1855. He
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Mr. JAMES A. ELLIS

ie Dr. McConnell was born in the

Dr. John MCCONNELL.

IN,

, West Tor- 
Veston High

53

The residence of Mr. Peter 
Laughton is a handsome brick struc
ture, occupying a commanding site at

Wv
2̂

Pl

L

—sr •
"‘ : 

* ; -35.
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“ Home wood Hall," the residence ■ 
of John McConnell, M.D., 625 Dundas I | 
Street, is one of the finest houses in • •
St. Mark's Ward, where he is a large B |
property owner. It stands On an acre — 
of ground, surrounded by trees, vines 
and flowering plants, and from the bel 
vedere commands a view of the city and lake.

Mayer of the junction, and took a leading part in mapping it out. Mr. Clendenan has been Deputy Reeve of York Township. 
During the recent Provincial campaign Mr. Clendenan carried the Equal Rights banner in West York and made an exceedingly 
good run against the old party nominee. Doubtless we shall yet hear of him in public life.

Mr. James A. Ellis, architect, is a native of Ontario, having been born at Meaford, March 2nd, 1856. He received a

' " 1

i 1

had some thirty-three acres of land. He 
disposed of the bulk of the property and 
retired from active business.

he taught school and also studied for the medical profession. He became a
student of the Toronto School of Medicine, and in 1869 he graduated. After receiving his diploma, he commenced practice 
at Thornhill, and fifteen years later removed to Brockton, then a suburb but now part of the City of Toronto. In 1884, he 
was Reeve of the village and represented the Ward after incorporation. He is a Coroner for the County of York, and has been 
President of he West York Reform Association and of the Reform Association of Vaughan. He holds a firstclass Military 
School certificate, and has been long connected with the ( Canadian militia. I >r. Mc( Connell was for four years attendant physician 
at the Protestant Orphans* Hume.

West Toronto Junction, fronting on
Dundas Street. Mr. Laughton was formerly a market-gardener. He came to 'Toronto 
some twenty-three ago, and for a long time carried on business at the corner of Dover- 
court Road and College Street. Subsequently he moved to the vicinity of West 

Toronto Junction, and when real estate 
" FT. 2s values rose in that locality, Mr. Laughton

1855. He 
llege, with 

■ enjoys at

of the well- 
srs. 11 oover 
nction, was 
e 'Township 
I'd the Wes- 
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the staff of 
vas a school 
g on a large 
and do an 

the Auston 
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_____

'Township of Scarboro,’ March 4th, 1846, and when about ten years old removed 
with his parents to Markham. Here, and at the Richmond Hill Grammar School, 
he was educated, and he also matriculated at Toronto University, and obtained 
from the Education Department a first-class certificate as a teacher. For a time

good primary education, and a thoroughly practical as well as a theoretical 
training in architecture, and now carries on the business of registered architect 
and building superintendent at West 'Toronto Junction. He has prepared and 
carried to their successful completion, plans for important buildings at Port 
Arthur, Sauh Ste. Marie, and Meaford, including churches, school-houses, resi
dences, and business blocks. At West Toronto Junction, three public school 
buildings, the Disciples Church, two factories, and a number of residences were 
built under his supervision. Mr. Ellis is a member of the Ontario Association 
of Architects, and is connected with the Masonic fraternity.

Mr. Thomas Gilbert was born ii. Toronto, June 13th, 1843. He received 
his education at the Model School, and afterwards at Rockwood Academy, near 
Guelph. For thirty-five years he carried on a farm at what is now known as 
Prospect Park. The rapid growth of 'Toronto has made this property very valu
able for building purposes. Mr. Gilbert retired from farming, and is now living 
at West 'Toronto Junction. He was six years a trustee of School Section No. 
13, near Davenport. Mr. Gilbert is a Conservative, and a member of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church. wet
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West Toronto Junction owes not a 
little to Mr. John Dunn Spears, of Messrs. 
Spears & Gilmour, real estate brokers, a 
gentleman who has for many years been 
prominently identified with the rise and 
progress of that enterprising suburban

dy

^n

Tee e h
s AY 
fig

"
I

Manufacturing Company, anti a member of the I. (). ( ). F. Mr. Spears is an ardent Reformer, of the old Clear Grit school, 
and, in religion, is a worthy member of the Presbyterian Church, and has taken a hearty interest in building up Presbyterianism 
in this thriving outpost of the Scotch Church.

Mr. Charles Crosbie Going, barrister, was born at London, Ontario, October 21st, 1859. He is the youngest son of Dr.

estate. Heis the only person in West Toronto Junction who has continuously 
occupied a seat at the Council Board since the inauguration, first of the village 
anti then of the town. Mr. Spears has been chairman of the Board of Water works 
at the Junction since their first establishment. He is also a Director of the Hess

Mr. J. M. Mouat-Biggs, town engineer of West Toronto Junction, was born at Rawal Pindi, India, April i ith, 1864. 
He was educated for the British Army, and decided to adopt the profession of Civil Engineer. Io that end he took a special 
course at Newton College, South Devon, England. In 1882 he came to Canada, and lor two years was employed by the

town. Mr. Spears was born in 1844 in 
the 'Township of Whitby, ( ntario ( ounty, 
where he was long actively engaged in 
the milling business. In 1884, Mr. Spears 
moved to the Junction, and has since then 
devoted himself to contracting and to real

1

1

I

Dominion Government surveying in the North-West, and in the Muskoka and 
Parry Sound Districts. Subsequently he was employed for some time on the Wei 
land Canal. In the spring of 1889, he located at West Toronto Junction. and a 
few weeks thereafter was appointed to his present position of town engineer.

tithe hij

Going of that city, a descendant of the 
Goings of Ballyphilip, Ireland. After being 
educated at Hellmuth College, Mr. Going 
studied law in the office of J. H. Fraser, Q.C., 
and was called to the Bar in 1881. He 
practised for some years at Strathroy, until, 
in 1 888, he became a resilient of West Tor
onto Junction. Shortly afterwards he was 
appointed Town Solicitor, and has taken a 
leading part in building up this new and 
flourishing outgrowth of Toronto. He is 
senior member of the law firm of Messrs. 
Coing & Heaton. Vice-President of the 
Liberal- "onservative Association, ( hairman 
of the Building Committee of St. Johns 
Church, and delegate to the Synod of Tor 
onto. Mr. Coing resides on High Park 
Avenue.

Mr. George Curd, real estate agent 
and valuator, was born in Stradbally, Queen’s 
County, Ireland, July 7th, 1844. He re

il
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equipped he passed to the Toronto School of Medicine, where he graduated in 1882, receiving the degrees of M.D. and ('.M. 
Dr. Clendenan at once came out to and settled at the Junction, and in a comparatively short time built up an appreciable 
practice, which is now one of the largest and most lucrative in that suburban town. He holds the office of Coroner, having

wSaabss

ceived a business education at Ranelagh College, Athlone, and at the age of fifteen, went to Dublin, where he spent five 
years in one of the largest establishments of that city. The next ten years were spent in his native town, where he carried on 
business and was Clerk of a District Court. —_____ ________________________________________________
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< a special 
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The charity was founded so far back as 1849, and long bad its home on Sullivan Street, from which it removed some years ago 
to its present more suitable site. In the heyday of her fame Madame Jenny Lind sang on one occasion in Toronto for the 
benefit of the institution. It has not wanted neither then nor since, many good and true friends, among whom, perhaps the 
best and truest has been Mrs. Matthew Vankoughnet, who has for many years with loyal and unwearied devotion served its 
interests. Besides Mrs. Vankoughnet, and we might mention Mrs. J. S. McMurray and Mrs. R. I ..Cowan, it has on its 
directorate an active and enthusiastic band of friends among the ladies of Toronto, as well as a few staunch supporters and 
workers of the other sex. Since the founding of the Home, fully 1,600 children have been cared for under its sheltering roof, 
and the number of its present inmates varies from 150 to 200. The efficient maintenance of this deserving charity appeals to 
the benevolence of every citizen of ’Toronto. An illustration of the Home will be found on page 195 of this volume.

41,
Coming to this country in 1 869, he was in 
the agency and commission business till 
1886, when he became a real estate agent. 
Mr. Hurd has taken a deep interest in West 
Toronto Junction, and was a member of the 
first Council of the town. He resides at 
present at the corner of Lakeview Avenue 
and Glendonwynne Road. Mr. Hurd is an 
official member of the Methodist Church, 
and for three years has been a delegate to 
Toronto Conference. He is connected with 
the A O. U.W. (Granite Lodge), and Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society, and is a 
! .literal in politics.

George W ashington Clendenan, M.D. 
and < .M.. one of the most popular as well 
as prominent physicians and surgeons at 
West Toronto Junction, was born in the 
County of Lincoln. He was educated at 
St. Catharines Collegiate Institute, where he 
received, besides an English education, a 
thorough grounding in the classics. Thus

receiveri his commission in March, 1882. He 
is also Medical Health Officer, Chairman of 
the Public School Board, and President of 
the Mechanics' Institute, positions which he 
has held since the incorporation of the Junc
tion as a town. I )r. Clendenan has always 
taken a deep interest in social and benevolent 
societies, being a prominent member of Stan
ley Lodge, A. F. & A. M.; a Past Master 
Workman of the A. O. U. W.: a Past Chief 
Ranger of the C.O.F.; and a member of the 
I.O.O.F. Dr. Clendenan is energetic and 
painstaking in the pursuit of his profession.

One of the most deserving of the 
city's charities, as well as one of the oldest, 
is the Protestant Orphans' Home, situate on 
I lovercourt Road, surrounded by ample play- 
grounds, the Home itself being a model one, 
and by its comfort and cheerfulness tending 
to soften the asperities and brighten the out 
look of its orphaned inmates. Few of 
Toronto's charitable institutions appeal more 
urgently than does the Orphans' Home to 
the sympathy and support of the public.
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